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1NTROI)IJCI'ION AND DATA SOURCES 

This document is one of a series presenting industry profiles of small businesses. The data 
contained in this report are the result of a joint project of Statistics Canada, industry. Science and 
Technology Canada and all provincial and territonal departments responsible for small business. 

Returns submitted to Revenue Canada, Taxation, for the year 1987 were used to derive the 
information contained in these profiles. The statistics were compiled for the businesses reporting 
sales of between $25,000 and $2,000,0)0. The choice of this particular size range was largely 
driven by operational considerations and does not represent an official definition of what constitutes 
a small business. 

Corporate data in this report are extracted from tax returns, which typically consists of a 12 form. 
a set of financial statements and supporting schedules. Similarly, unincorporated business tax 
returns, which report self-employment income, typically consist of a TI (general) form, a set of 
financial statements and other supportive schedules. 

The 108 industry groups selected for publication are those comprising a high proportion of smaller 
businesses. These industries represent approximately 75% of small businesses, while the remaining 
quarter is distributed over some 750 other industry classifications. 

METHODOLOGY 

Data pertaining to businesses in tables 1 and 6 are derived from a statistical sample of 
approximately 70,000 taxation records of corporations and of unincorporated sole proprietorships 
and partnerships distributed among 108 industry groups. The tables are on a fiscal year basis. 
Where the sample size of a given industry group is less than 50, the distribution into quartiles has 
not been shown, in such circumstances, only the total values are published. In table I, a 
particular expense item reported by less than 13 businesses is not distributed into quartiles. 

Data contained in tables 2 and 3 are derived from a sample of approximately 45,000 incorporated 
businesses taken from the same 108 SIC groups. Data contained in table 4 are derived from a 
sample of 24,000 incorporated businesses drawn randomly within the same groups. 

The data in table 5 are derived from the payroll records of employers and apply to all employees 
who are issued T4 tax records (summary of wages and salaries). Employees earning less than 
$500 a year may be excluded as this is the cut-off for the mandatory issuance of T4 tax records. 
Table 5 is on a calendar year basis. 

DATA LiMITATIONS 

The sample was selected from the universe of businesses stratified by five regions (namely the 
Atlantic Region, Quebec, Ontario, the Prairies, and British Columbia and the Territories) and by 
business sales groups. Consequently, statistical estimates for total sales, total expenses and the 
number of businesses will be unbiased and reliable at the region and business sales group level. 
However, when these estimates are tabulated by detailed industry groups for a province/territory, 
they could be subject to large variations, rendering the year-to-year comparisons somewhat erratic. 
Other statistics such as ratios and averages will not show the same degree of variability. 

Tax derived data are subject to bookkeeping inconsistencies and respondent errors and should be 
recognized as a contributing source of data limitations. It should be noted that the tax records used 
are unaudited records. 

Furthermore, the process of data capture, classification, edit and imputation is subject to potential 
errors and should also be recognized as a contributing source of data limitations. 

STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION (SIC) DEFINITION 

The SIC for each industry is described at the bottom of table 1. 
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AVAILAIILE INI)USTRIES FOR 1987 
	

Standard IndustrIal Classlfleatlon 

0111 
0910 
0920 
2441) 
2510 
261() 
2810 
2820 
2830 
3030 
3040 
3060 
3081 
4011 
4013 
4214 
4219 
4224 
4231 
4232 
4241 
4243 
4261 
4272 
4274 
4275 
4292 
4491 
4560 
4561 
4564 
4565 
4573 
4581 
4841 
4842 
5111 
5210 
5310 
5520 
5622 
5630 
5711 
5731 
5910 
5980 
6011 
6012 
6030 
6031 
6121 
6131 
6141 
6151 
6210 
6213 
6220 
6221 
6222 
6223 
6311 

Logging Industry 
Service Industries Incidental to Crude Petroleum and Natural Gas 
Services Industries Incidcntal to Mining 
Womcn's Clothing Industries 
Sawmill, Planning Mill & Shingle Mill Products industries 
Household Furniture Industries 
Commercial Printing Industries 
Platemaking. Typesetting & I3indery industry 
Publishing Industries 
Ornamcnuil and Architectural Metal Products Industries 
Stamped. Pressed and Coated Metal Products Industries 
Hardware, Tool and Cutlery industries 
Machine Shop Industry 
Single Family Housing 
Residential Renovation 
Excavating and Grading 
Oilier Site Work 
Concrete Pouring and Finishing 
Masonry Work 
Siding Work 
Plumbing 
Wet Heating and Air Conditioning Work 
Electrical Work 
Drywall Work 
Finish Carpentry 
Painting and I)ccorating Work 
Ornamental and Miscellaneous Fabricated Metal 
Land Developers 
Truck Transport Industries 
General Freight Trucking Industry 
Dry Bulk Materials Trucking industry 
Forest Products Trucking industry 
School Bus Operations industry 
Taxicab Industry 
Postal Service industry 
Courier Service Industry 
\Vholesale Petroleum Products 
Wholesale Food 
Wholesale Apparel 
\)rho 1csal e  Motor Vehicle Parts and Accessories 
Wholesale Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 
Wholesale Lumber and Building Materials 
Wholesale Farm Machinery, Equipment and Supplies 
Wholesale Industrial Machinery Equipment and Supplies 
Wholesale Waste Materials 
Wholesale General Merchandise 
Food (Groceries) Stores 
Food (Specialty) Stores 
Prescription Drugs and Patent Medicine Stores 
Pharmacies 
Men's Clothing Stores 
Women's Clothing Stores 
Clothing Stores n.e.c. 
Fabric and Yarn Stores 
Household Furniture Stores 
Furniture, Refinishing and Repair Shop 
Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores 
Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores 
Television Radio and Stereo Stores 
Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Repair Shops 
Automobile (New) Dealers 

Installation 

Equipment and Supplies 
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AVAILABLE INL)USTRI LS FOR 1987 	. 	 Stanthird Industrial Cissifleution 

Automobile (Used) Dealers 6312 
Gasoline Scrv ice Stations 6331 
Tue, Battery Parts and Accessories Stoics 6342 
Garages (General Repairs) 6351 
Paint and Body Rcpair Shops 6352 
Gcncral Stoics 6-112 
Other Gcneral Merchandise Stores 6413 
Florist Shops 6521 
Hardware Stores 6531 
Sporting Goods Stoics 6531 
Musical instrument and Record Stores 6550 
Jewellery Stoics 6561 
Toy. Hobby Novelty and Souvcnir Stores 6580 
Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores 6582 
Second-Hand Merchandise Stores. n.e.c. 6591 
Vending Machine Operators 6911 
Direct Sellers 6921 
Operators of Buildings and Dwellings 7510 
Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwellings 7511 
Operators of Non-Residential Buildings 7512 
Insurance and Real Estate Agencies 7611 
Computer Services 7721 
Advertising Agencies 7741 
Management Consulting Services 7771 

Hotels and Motor hotels 9111 
Motels 9112 
Licensed Restaurants 9211 
Unlicensed Restaurants (Including Drive-Ins) 9212 
Take-Out Food Services 9213 
Caterers 9214 
Taverns, Bars and Night Clubs 9221 
Entertainment Production Companies and Artists 9631 
Spoils and Recreation Clubs and Services 9650 
Barber Shops 9711 
Beauty Shops 9712 
Combination Barber and Beauty Shops 9713 
Laundry and Cleaners 9720 
Power Laundries and/or Dry Cleaners 9721 
Self-Serve Laundries and/or Dry Cleaners 9723 
industrial Machinery and Equipment Rental and Leasing 9911 
Audio-Visual Equipment Rental & Leasing 9912 
Automobile and Truck Rental and Leasing Services 9921 
Photographers 9931 
Welding 9942 
Services to Buildings and Dwellings 9950 
Janitorial Services 9953 
Ticket and Travel Agencies 9961 
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TABLE 1. Selected opersting ratios. in p.rcent of .ales. 1987 

anitoba. Logging Industry (SIC 0411) 

Totl (1) Bt'.oir 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Uper 
middle 	25% 

Toc 
25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	No. 24 
Low 	sales value 	11000's) (II -- -- -- 

Hign 	sales 	value 	(1000's) 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesiel only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S busi 
ness.s 
reporting 

Percent of 	eajel Percent of sale, 

Depreciation 
Repair, 8 maintenanCe 
Heat, 	light & 	telephone 
Rent 

11.0 
7.0 
0.4 
1.3 

-- 	-- 
• 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

96.7 
71.9 
37.4 
24.5 

	

11.4 	-- 

	

9.7 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 

	

5.4 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 
-- 	-- 

Personnel expense, 28.2 -- 	 -- -- -- 98.2 28.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Financial expenaes 
Interest 	8 	batik 	daiSes 
Professional 	fees 

3.2 
2.6 
0.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

95.0 
91,3 
57.9 

	

3.3 	-- 

	

3.2 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-. 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Other exp.naea 37.7 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 37.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 11.3 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 11.3 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 

Syabols 
zero or no observatiOns 

-- too small too be exrassed 
not applicable 

x 	confidentiel 

Footnotes 
(1) these eat imates are bused on a sample of buS messes reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

'ota' weighted expenditure or a given item 
12) Value in •SCh Cell 	 * 100 	for each guertile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure ott a given item 
(31 Vslue in each cell 	 x 100 	for e.cl quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This DortiOn of the table pertains only to thC businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
ndivi0uelly and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Not.. 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businissen report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to Sales size Each quartile lie, bottom 751, lower middle 251. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuaber of businesses. Within each quartile, the averag, ratio is presented. For comperiaon purposes, the 
high and low veluCs of sale, are shown. 

No, to use the tables 
lit locate the appropriate Idea range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sals veluu and High s.les velue. 
12) The selected range will )ttdicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottor 25%, the lower middle 251, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
131 Data prteining to the aelacted sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Indu.trlal Cla.aificatior Definition (SIC 1110): 

SIC 0411 - Logging Industry 
Businesses primarily engaged in harvesting hardwood 19nd softwood trees on an own-account basis. Included are businesses primarily 
engaged in the combined activities driving, booming. sorting and rafting and towing of wood 	Barking mills are also included 
These businesses indludk barking Irossingl logs, booming logs, buCking trees, bunching logs, chipping logs. Christmas tree cutting. 
contract logging, felling trees IloggingI. fi.jglwood cutting, log salvaging, log scaling, logs and bolts, untreated wooden pit props. 
untreated wooden poles and pilings, pulpwood cutting. sawlogs. veneer logs and wood Chips. 

S0tJRE: Small BusineSs and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile f or Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Logging Industry (SIC 0411) 

ToteI(1) 	 Bottont 	 1w.r 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 	25% 	 middle 25' 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Plo.) 8 
Low sal,$ value 	(5000's) 111 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000',) (fl 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Ass.ts 
Cash -  -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	a,35t5 31 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current 	assets 38 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 64 	 -- 	 -- 
.55: Accum. 	dup. 	on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 

Oth.r assets 3 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 105 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	leon, 8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 41 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Currant 	I iabi I 	ties 49 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 71 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 34 	 -- 	 -- 

(t) These estimates are based or a sample of busineSses reporting sales between $25.000 end $2,000,000 

See Tabl. I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal r.tlos(1) for incorporat.d buslness•s only. 1987 

Manitoba, Logging Industry (Sic 0411) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middls 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Mo.) 8 
Low sales value 	(5000's) 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver.g. 

LIquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/acuity 	ratio 	(ties) 2.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interast 	coverage ratio 	(times) 6.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The retios represseS the everage of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from thl figures shown In Table 2. 

12) These estimetes are based on a sempia of businesses reporting tales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and noise. 

8sf 

1. Liridity ratio: 

Current 'current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratio,: 

bl 	Debt/ecu i ty = total I Sbl lit 55 / ecu i ty 
bl 	Debt ratio 1 total I iab I ities / total assets. 
Cl 	interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

5OSJRCI. Small Business and Specisi Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Stat.snent of changes in financial position for incorporat.d businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba. Lo9ging Industry (SIC 0411) 

Totel(l) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
mddle 25 middle 	25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	No. 4 
Low sales value 	($000 	) 1) -- -- 

High 	sales value 	$000s) 11) -- -- 	 -- 

Averag. 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from Operations X 
D.pr.caton X -- -- 

Other X -- -- -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets if -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment if -- 
Decrees. 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 

Financing ectivit lea 
Increase 	in 	long 	farm debt if -- -. -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt if -- -- -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 11 -- -. -- 	 -- 

Repasment 	of 	loans from shareholders X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances 9 	loans from government X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	•quitf X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dectease 	in 	eQuity if -- -_ 
Other if -- -- 

Incr.sse(decr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents if -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash I .quival.nt,Beginning of the year if -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year if -- -- -- 	-- 

Ill 	Thess estimetes are based on a sample of 	incorpOreted businesseS 	rsporing sales between $25000 and S2.000.000 	Sample count 	includes 
Only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

S.. Table I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by siz, of buslnass. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Msnitebe, Logging 	Industry 	(SIC 0411) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

averag, 	labour 	units)) businesses l$000sl uniti(l) reporling)2) 	r.portngl3) 

1914 

Total 20 1,159 16 7 	- 

lass 	than 20 17 1.137 46 4 	 - 
20-99 2 if - 2 	 - 
100 - 199 - - - - 	 - 

500arsdover 1 if - I 	- 

1917 

Total 13 1.112 37 2 

less than 20 12 if 37 I 

20- 	99 - - - - 

100-499 - - - - 

SQOandover I if - 

(I) Average labour units are,calcula*,d by dividing total payroll by the average •nnusl wags and salary rete ns reported in the 
Survay of Employment. Psyroll and hours. Ststistics Canada. Cetelogue 72-002. An average labour uSit could be interpritid as a 
full-time employs.. Note that the business Size groups used are dst,rmif'ed as the Canada level Thus if a buliSell has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is showS in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in tire previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly reporting' and "rio longer reporting' businesses are assured IC have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Teble I for syeiOI$ and noses 

SOURCC; Small Busin,sS and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.lcted operating characteristics of small businesses by 8ales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Logging Industry (SIC 0411) 

TotaI(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.b.r of obs.rv.tioni in sample 
Average ales $ 
Average expense $ 
Av.rag. net 	profit 	(1013) 	$ 

	

Busin.ssea reporting a profit 	(No. ) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Avenge expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

30 
155.093 
129.219 
25,874 

73 
157,775 
130.752 
27.023 

232.000 
265.000 
-33.000 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-. 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-. 
-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

1986 

Nusr of observations in sample 59 
Average 	sales 	$ 127.867 35.255 65.512 133.579 277.122 
Average expense $ 307.887 16.694 54.688 890.583 269.503 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ -180.020 18,561 10.824 -757.004 7,539 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) SO 
Average sales $ 168.252 35.255 62,893 140.385 434.476 
Average expense $ 142,446 16.694 48.248 115,460 389.383 
Average net profit $ 25.806 10.581 14.645 24.925 45.093 

Businesses reporting a loas 	(No.) S 
Averag, sales $ 139.981 - 77,297 107,610 235,037 
Average expense $ 1.389.771 - 83.676 3.840.096 237.542 
Average net 	ioss 8 1,249,790 - -6.379 -3.740.486 -2.505 

1987 

Nuser of observations in sample 2$ 
Average sales $ 116,712 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 102.215 -- -- -- -- 
Averag, net 	prof,t 	(lois) $ 14,497 -- 	 . -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(Ne.) 22 
Average sales $ 115.029 -- -- -- -- 
Average expanse $ 96.247 -- -- -- -- 
Average net profit $ 18,782 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a lose (No.) 6 
Average sales $ 169,156 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 185.210 -- -- -- -- 
Average net 	loss $ -16.054 -- -- -- -- 

ill These estimates are based on a 5l, of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Iable I for symbols and notes 

SØURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Sal.ctsd op.rating ratios, in p.rc.nt of .il.i, 1987 

Manitoba, Sawmill, Planning kill) £ Shlngl. Mill Products Industriss (SIC 251) 

Totalili Bottom Lower Upper To 
25% middle 	25. mddle 25 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 7 
Low sales value 	)$000s) (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) 

Industry 	sverage(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop % bus- 
Selected expense item 25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% testes 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sais, Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 11.8 -- 	 -- -- -- 91.6 12.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy exp.nses 
Depreciation 

13.5 
8.8 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
91.6 

	

13.5 	-- 	-- 

	

9.6 	-- 	-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

Repairs & maintenance 
l'f.at 	light 	& 	telephone 

3.3 
1.3 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

45.4 
100.0 

	

7.3 	-- 	-- 

	

1.3 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

Rent 0.1 -- 	 -- -- -- 10.6 0.5 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 

Personnel exp.n,es 21.4 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 21.4 	-- 

FInancial expenses 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 

2.1 
1.8 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

84.1 
73.6 

	

2.5 	-- 

	

2.5 	-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 0.3 -- -- 84.1 0.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 32.5 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 32.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 18.7 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 18.7 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no Observations 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnote, 
Ill These estimates are based on a seacle of businesses reporting sales betw,sn 825.000 and 82.000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itee 
121 Value in ascii cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the IIpIu 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each Cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weIghted talus of businasses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expens, item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesals report the specific item. 

Records were ranted in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle fl%, etc I represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Mithin each quartile, the average ratIo is presented. For ComparisOn purposes, the 
higl and low values of sales are showe. 

140w to use the tables 
Ill Locate the •ppropriate asles range that Is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High $ales value'. 
121 The salactad range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251, the lawer middle 25%. the upper middla 251 or the 

top 251. 
131 Data psrts.ning to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification DefinitIon (SIC 1880): 

SIC 2510 - Sawmill. Planing Mill and Shingle Mill Products Industries 
Businesses primarily engaged In manufacturing lumber, both rough and drssssd. shingles and other sawmill or other planing sill products 

SOURCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profil, for Incorporated busin.;s•s only, 1987 

Manitoba. Sawmill), Planning Mill & Shingle Mlii Products Industries (SIC 251) 

	

Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	IOD 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	m,ddle 25% 	25•i. 

Businesses r. sample (No.) 	 S 

Low sales valu. ($000.) 
High lalas velue ($000s) 

Avitags ($000s) 

Asset. 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes reCeivable 50 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 294 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	currant 	assets 343 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed assets 159 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Lass: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other •sssts - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 503 	 -- 	-- 

Liebilitisa and equity 
Current 	loans 26 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	I isbi I 	kiss 95 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 122 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	I iabi I 	till 128 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilities 250 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total equity 253 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates era based on a sampla of businesses reporting sells between $25000 and $2000000 

See Teble I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlo.(1) for incorporated buslns.s.s only. I9$7 

ManItoba, Seniil, Planning Mill $ Shingle Mill Products Industrlss (SIC 251) 

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upp.r 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
High 	sales 	value 	(11000's) (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest coverage 	ratio (times) 13.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(I) The ratios represent the svarsge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calCulated from  the figures shown in Table 2 

12) These estimates are based on a somp of businesses reporting sales bstwsan 525.000 and $7.000.000. 

5,. Table I for syois amd motes. 

Ref mit lone: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current z current assets / Current liabilities 

2. leverage ratios: 

ii 	Debt/equity 2  total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio 1  total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Spaciel Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.msflt of chartgss in financial position for incorporated busin.ss.s only, 1987 

Manitoba. Sawatill. Planning MIll 4 Shingle Mill Products industries (SIC 251) 

Total I Bottom 	Lower hoper 	lop 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	ir 	sample 	(No.) 2 
Low sa'es value 	h$000sl 11) -- 	 -- -. 	 -- 
fligh 	sales 	value 	(9000's) 

Average 	(9000's) 

Operating act ivities 
Cash 	from operations II -- 	 -- -. 	 -- 
O.pr.ciaiion If -- 	 -- -• 	 -- 
Oth.r If -- 	-- 

Dividends If -- 	-- -- 	-- 

InVestment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets If -- 	-- -. 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets If -- 	-- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment If -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
D.c's.,. 	in 	investment X -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Financing ectivlties 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt If -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt If -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders If -- 	-- -- 
Repayment of 	loans from shareholders If -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Avarices A 	loans 	from government If -- 	 -- -- 
Increase 	in 	equity If -- -- 
Decrease 	in equity If -. 	-- -- 
Other If -- 	-- -- 

Incr.aee(d.cre.se ) 	in cash 8 equivalents If -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year If -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year II -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ifl 	These estimates are based or a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	ihciudes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table I for Symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of bUsiness, 1984-1987 based on SIC classificatIon in 1987 

Manitoba. 	Saill, 	Planning Mill 	I Shingle Mill Products 	Industries 	(SIC 261) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employess 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll 	Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unitslll businesses (9000*) 	units(l) reporting(2) 	raoortingl3l 

1964 

Total 	 76 	3,330 	164 	4 

lass than 20 	 19 	1.052 	49 	2 
20 - 99 	 3 	2.344 	lii 	- 
100-499 	 2 	If 	3 	I 
500 and over 	 2 	If 	21 	i 

1387 

Total 	 21 	4.425 	173 	1 

less than 20 	 16 	697 	35 	1 
20- 99 	 3 	If 	 102 	- 
100-499 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
500endover 	 2 	If 	42 	- 

ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the everage annual wge and salary ret, as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and hours. Statistics Cerrede, Catelogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
jul I-time employee Not, that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Coned, as a wholq but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refert to businesses reporting no payroll dductiont in the previous yeer. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the followirig year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjustSd accordingly.  

See labIa I for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE Small Business and Specal Surveys Division, Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selsctsd op.ratlng charact.rlstics of small bus(nesses by salsa quartIl.. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Ssvmilfl. Planning Mill & Shingle Mill Products Industries (SIC 251) 

Total(I) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upoer 	Top 

	

25% 	rn dole 25% 	mddle 25. 	25% 

1985 

Numb.r of observations in simple 
Average sales S 
Aver.;, expense $ 
Aver.;, net profit 	(lois) 	$ 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(NO.) 
Average sales $ 
Aver.;, expense $ 
Aver.;. net 	profit $ 

BusInesses reporting a 	los. 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expanse S 
Average net 	loss $ 

5 

	

179,766 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

153.288 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

26.478 	 -- 	-- 

5 

	

179,766 	-- 	-- 	 -. 

	

153,288 	 -- 	-- 

	

26.478 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

- 

	

- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lees 

Nuober of observations in sample 9 
Average sales S 137.421 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 119.520 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(bai) $ 17.901 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Busineases reporting • profit 	(No.) 8 
Average sales 5 138.111 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver.;. expense $ 119,969 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit 18.142 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 28.099 	.- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, expense $ 32.143 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Avers;, net 	lois $ -4.044 	 -- 	-. 

19$? 

Number of observations in ssmple S 
Average sales $ 378.713 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 325.968 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(bai) $ 52.745 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reportln9 a profit 	(No.) I 
Average ialas $ 364.713 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 308.029 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 56.584 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

BusInesses reportIng a Isis (No.1 
Average sales $ 876.667 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 898.536 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Avers;, net 	loss $ -21 .869 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(lb These estimateS are bss,d or a $alrle of businesses reporting sells b.twesn 525.00* end $2.000.000 

Si. laDle 1 for symbols sad notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales. 1987 

Uan(toba Household Furniture Industries (SIC 261) 

Totai(l) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
muddiC 	25% 

Upper 
muødle 	25% 

Top 
25 

Businesses 	in 	samIe 	)Np. 1 
Low sales 	alue 	$000 sI 
Hugh 	sae 	Ysue 	l$000's> 

17 
Ii) 

-- 
-- -- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

Industry 	averagel2l Reporting businesses 	only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

	

Lower 	Upper 	Too 

	

middle 	muddle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Sal.cted expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% 	busi- 
nessea 

reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

Cost of sales 54.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 54.2 	 -- 	 -- 

Occupancy expenses 11.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 11.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 8.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 92.4 8.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs 8 maintenance 0.4 	-- 	-- 	- -- 35.0 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 
heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rent 0.8 	-- -- 29.7 2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 15.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 50.4 29.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 4.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 4.6 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 3.7 	-- 	 -- -- 97.4 3.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Professional 	fees 0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 95.1 1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 12.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 12.4 	- 	-- 	-- 

Pref it 	(loss) 2.5 	- 	 - -- 100.0 2.5 	-- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	-- 

Sysbols 
- 	zero or no observeS i055 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the busineSses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratiOS are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascinding order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lOwer middle 251, etc.l represents 
one Quarter of the totel number of businesses Ilithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low vSIues of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales velue and High sales value'. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

St.nid.rd Industrial Classificution Definition (SIC 18801: 

SIC 2610 - Household Furniture Industries 
8usinassas primsnily engaged in manufacturing household furniture, of all kinds and of all materials. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profIle for Incorporated bu8lnesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Heueho1d Furniture Industries (SIC 261) 

	

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
- 	 25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 13 

Low sales value )$000's) 	 Ml 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 . 	 -- 	-- 

Average (3000's) 

Ass.ts 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and note, ruceivabls 126 	-- 	-- 	.-- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	Current 	assets 166 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current assets 293 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 
Fixed assets 158 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Less: Accum. 	dsp. 	on fixed musts - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other asiets 20 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total Chat. 471 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LIsbilItles and equity 
Current 	loans 73 	-- 	 -- 

Other 	Current 	liabi I 	tieS 138 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Total 	cur rent 	I iabi I 	tieS 211 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Other 	liabilitieS 225 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Tot.) 	Ii•bii(ties 437 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Tot.) 	equity 31 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ill Ihase estimates are based on a sample of busuSesses reporting sales between *25.000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for sycbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratioa(1) for incorporated bueinsms•e only. 1987 

Manitoba, Household Furniture Industries (SIC 261) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 13 
Low sales value 3000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (3000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Curr.nt ratio (times) 	 1.4 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 

L.v.r.g. ratios 
Debt/eauily ratio (times) 	12.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	2.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (t ices) 	 0.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(i) The r•tios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and Cannot be calculated from the figures shown In Table 2 

121 These estimates era bused on a s.ele of businesseS reporting sales betwusri *25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for sols and notes. 

DefinitIon,: 

I. Liiidlty retie: 

Current 	current assets / current I iebi Ilt iss. 

2. Leverege ratios: 

al 	Debi/equty = total liabilities / eQuity. 
bI 	Debt ratio 	tOtal liabilities / total assets. 
cI 	Interest coverege = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businssss only. 1987 

Manitoba. Household Furniture Industries (SIC 261) 

TotalIl) Bottom Lower Upper 	Tcip 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) B 
Low 	sales 	value 	($GCC 	3) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sass vêl* 	$000 5 ) 1) -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Oper.tlng activities 
Cash 	from operatiOns 41 -- -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 22 -- -- -- 
Other 39 -- -- -- 

Dividends -I -- - -- 

Inv.stment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fix•d assets 24 -- -- -- 
Purchais of 	fixed assets -42 -- -- -- 	 -- 
jncraa.. 	in 	investment ..44 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Q.cr..a. 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing act ivities 
ncreasa 	in 	long term debt -- -- -- 	-- 

Repayment of 	long term debt 34 -- -. 
Loans 	from shareholders 26 -- -• -- 	 -- 
Raaymen• of 	loans 	from shareholders -8 -- -- 	 -- 
Advances 6 	loans 	from government 4 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity 50 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	eQuity -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incr.as.(d.crease) 	in cash A equivalentS -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & •quival.ntaBsginning of 	the year -73 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents - End of the year 74 -- -- 	 -- 

(1) 	!hesC estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporatsd businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000. 	Sle count 	includes 
Only those buSinUSSSS 	reporting a statement of 	changes 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of buSiness, 1984-1987 bas•d on SIC classification in 1987 

V.nitoba, Household Furniture 	Industries 	(SIC 261) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	Size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units))) businesses ($000's) units(1) nsporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 49 18,941 1.127 Ii 	4 

less than 	20 37 2,294 136 9 	4 

20 - 	99 9 5,242 312 1 	- 
100 - 	499 2 19 1 	- 
500 and over 1 X 660 - 	 - 

1387 

Total 50 28.096 1,533 13 

l.si than 20 35 2.598 147 10 
20 - 	99 10 6.575 372 1 
100 - 499 1 X 38 - 
500 and over 4 X 1.036 2 

Ill Average labour urilts are calculated by dividing total payroll by the avarege annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
SurvSy of Caploy.ent. Payroll and 4ours. Statistics Cenade. Cetalogu. 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-tim, employee Note that the business size groups used are determined an the Canada live? Thus if a busin.ss has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to busineSses reporting no payroll dCduCtiOflS in the previous year. 
31 Refers to buSineSSit reporting no payroll deduct iOhs in the Ic? lowing year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'rio longer reporting' businesses are essumed to have been in activity for six monthS and the information is 
RdjuStCd accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

S0URC. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics Of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Uaflitoba, Household Furniture Industries (SIC 261) 

Total (1) 	Sot tom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	'riddle 25% 	middle 25% 	251. 

1985 

Number of observation, in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Av.rage not profit (loss) $ 

Businessee reporting • profit (No.) 
Averag. sales S 
Avenge expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss S 

14 
107,462 
99.431 
8.031 

11 

	

97,001 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

85,497 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

11,504 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3 

	

278.631 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

313,815 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

- 35.184 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1 916 

Number of observations in sample 21 
Average seles $ 296.117 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 291.557 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 4.560 	-. 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businessss reporting a profit 	(No.) 15 
Average sales $ 192.503 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expense S 181.604 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit S 10.899 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Belnesseu reporting e loss 	(No.) B 
Averege sales 5 832.873 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 876,450 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S -43,577 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill? 

Number of observations in sample 22 
Average sales 5 367.270 	-- 	-• 	 -- 
Average expense $ 361.401 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	prof it 	(loss) 5 51869 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

BusInesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 17 
Average sales S 533.671 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 510.222 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 5 23.449 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a toes (No.) 5 
Average sales $ 271.593 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 
Average expense $ 311.536 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S -39.943 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a saele of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table 1 for syu5ols and nones 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canade. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, CommercIal Printing industries (SIC 281) 

Total(l) 
- 

Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 	251. 251. 

businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales vaul 	$000's) 
High 	sales value 	(3000's) 

54 
(1) 
CL 

(I) 
70 

70 
154 

161 
396 

396 
(1) 

Industry 	average2) Reporting businesses 	only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selectad ,xp.nse 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middl. 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% busi- 
ness., 

reporting 

- Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Colt of sues 

Occupancy exp.ns.s 
Depreciat ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Perionnel expense, 

Financial expenses 
Interest IS bank charges 
Prof.ssional fees 

Other expenses 

ProfIt (loss) 

Tot a I 

28.1 17.7 34.1 2312 23.3 35.5 

3.4 11.1 10.9 1.2 7.5 100.0 
3.7 5.9 3.2 2.3 3.6 96.7 
0.9 0.5 1.3 0.7 1.0 71.3 
1.6 0.8 2.3 1.7 1.4 82.1 
3.3 3.9 4.1 3.6 1.6 72.0 

30.1 26.4 23.2 30.2 34.3 100.0 

2.8 1.7 3.5 2.! 3.0 100.0 
1.9 0.6 2.7 1.9 2.1 1 84.6 
1,0 1.1 0.8 1.1 6.9 98.8 

23.4 17.7 34.1 35.6 25.3 

5.4 11.1 10.9 1.2 7.5 
3.8 5.9 3.2 2.4 4.0 
1.2 1.2 1.7 0.8 1.1 
1.9 2.0 2.6 1.7 1.4 
4.6 9.5 5.4 3.8 2.2 

30.1 26.4 29.2 30.2 34.3 

2.8 1.7 3.5 2.9 3.0 
2.2 1.1 3.0 2.1 2.1 
1.0 1.1 0.8 LI 0.9 

	

22.3 	27.7 	15.826.5 	17.2 	100.0 
	

22.3 	27.7 	18.6 	26.8 	17.2 

	

7.3 	15.5 	3.7 	2.7 	8.1 	97.0 
	

7.5 	15.5 	4.2 	2.7 	8.1 

	

100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 

Symbols 
zero or no obs.rvst 05$ 

-- too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	Confidential 

Footnotes 
(1) These estimates Sr. based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 ValLi, in each Cell 	 x 100 	for .ech quartile. 

Total weighted sales of .11 businesSes in the sla 

lotal weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell . 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

lotel weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businasses reporting the specific expanse item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales siZe. Each quertile lie, bottom 25%, lower riddle 25%, •tc.l represents 
one querter of the total numbir of businesses. Within each quartile, tire average ratio is presented. For coavarison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are ShowS. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayad on the two lines eatitlad OLow sales velue and •High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will Indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower riddle 252, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1180)1 

SIC 2510 - Coaaercial Printing Industries 
Businesses primarily engaged in tire production of coemercial and/or job printing regardless of the printing method or process used 
lletterprets, irrclijding flxographiC. photographicor lithographic: intsglieOr gravure: stencil printingor silk-screen. etc I 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance Sheet prof lie for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Cosnm.rci.1 Printing Industries (SIC 281) 

Total(i) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 rrdd(e 	25% 	 midde 25% 	 251. 

Busnesss 	,rr 	sample 	(No.) 46 
Low sales value 	'$OOOs) (1) -- 
H19h 	sales va.ue 	(bOOs) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s( 

Aas.ts 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and note, receivable 66 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets Si -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current slut! Ill -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 109 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on fixed ass.ts - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 14 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tot.l assets 240 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 13 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	Current 	I 	abi I ities 83 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 96 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities B? -- 	 -. 

Total 	liabilities 195 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tot.i 	equity 45 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales betwan $25000 and 12.000.000 

5ee Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal raties(1) for Incorporated businsss.s only. 1987 

Manitoba, Comumarcisi Printing Industries (SIC 281) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Bujirresses in sample (No.) 	 46 
Low sales value l$OOO'I 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (1000*) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.2 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 4.4 	 -- 	 . 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest coverag, ratio (time!) 	 4.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ii) The ratios represent the werage of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shOwn in Table 2. 

121 These estimates are beeed on a sewçle of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table I for syatols and notes. 

Definition.: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current' current assets / Current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

.1 	DeDi/equ U 	total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt r5tio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCL: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in firaricisl position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Menitoba. Commercial Printing lndutriSS (SIC 281) 

Total 1) 	 Bottom 	 LOwe' 	 Upper 

	

25T. 	 middle 25. 	 middle 25. 	 2. 

Bus 	nesses 	in 	sample 	:lio. ) 15 
Low sales val ue 	$000 sI 
Hgh 	iaI,* value 	$000s) 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activit us 
Cash 	from operations 25 -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation Ii -- -- 	 -- 

Other 9 -- 

Dividends -15 -- -- -- 

Invaitsent activitiel 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 12 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed ass.ts -68 -- -- -- 

Incr.ase 	in 	inveitCant -1 -- -- -- 

D.cr.ass 	in 	investment - -- 	 -- 

Financing .ctivltl.s 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 36 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -16 -- -- -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 17 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances 8 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decreas, 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

tncr..s.(d.creasu) 	in cash 	8 equivalents 5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Caih 8 equivalents -Beginning of 	the year -7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash I equivalents - End of the year -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

II 	These estimtts are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reportng sales D.tw,en $25000 and $2.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of 	changes. 
See Table i for 	syIoiS and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changss by slis of bus incas. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Coq,m,ercial 	Printing 	Industriss 	(SIC 281) 

Change, 	in number 	of 	bus mulCh 
with paid employ.., 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unitslll businesses 3000'sl uriits(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 161 50.109 2,342 17 	 5 

less than 	20 115 9.657 449 11 	 5 

20 - 	99 25 14.765 709 3 	 - 

100 - 	499 13 19.059 879 2 	 - 

500 and over 8 6.628 305 1 	 - 

1917 

Total 173 64,977 2.832 24 

less 	than 20 123 10,737 456 17 

20 - 	99 29 21.348 939 5 
100 - 499 13 22.842 1.010 2 
500 and over 8 10.050 427 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistcs Canada. Cetelogue 72-002 In average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
fulIlime employee. Wote that the business Size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus 1 a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but leSs than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to businestes reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly repo.tirmg' and 'no longs' reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six monthS and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See lable I for symbos and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.)ect.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Coflursrcial PrintIng Industries (SIC 281) 

Total 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 69 
Average sales $ 352,908 52.836 113.398 205.177 1.040,719 
Average expense $ 315,563 46.078 105,253 182.922 918.001 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 37.345 6.760 8.145 12.255 122.218 

Businesses 	reporting • profit 	(No.) 56 
Average saiss 8 368.969 57.469 113.192 210,779 1,094,435 
Average expense S 325.603 47,016 100.579 194.297 950.520 
Average net 	profit $ 43.366 10.453 12.613 16.482 133,915 

Businsises reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 13 
Average sales $ 185.369 42.771 113.983 181.936 402.785 
Average expense S 191.972 44.032 118,545 187.216 418.096 
Average net 	loss 5 -6.603 -1.261 -4.562 -5.280 -15,311 

1996 

Number of observations in sample 77 
Average sales S 233.787 77.764 - 	 158.142 465.454 
Averag• expense $ 208,510 71.072 - 	 150.209 404.249 
Average net 	proft 	(toss) 	$ 25,277 6,692 - 	 7.933 61.205 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) SO 
Average sales $ 231.727 78.351 - 	 151.902 464.929 
Average expense $ 202.371 67.107 - 	 139.566 400.441 
Average net 	profit $ 29.356 11.244 - 	 12.336 54.488 

BusInesses reporting a 	loss (No.) 17 
Average sales $ 247.666 76.284 - 

	 190.103 476,510 
Average expense 5 256.970 81.068 - 	 204.726 485.117 
Average net 	loss 5 '1.304 -4.784 14,623 '1.507 

1987 

Number of obssrvat ions 	in sample 62 
Average sales S 334.882 40.781 129.636 291.976 877.134 
Average expense $ 313.388 35.003 126.105 282.926 809.518 
Average net 	profit 	(lois) 	$ 21.494 5.778 3.531 9.050 67.616 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 41 
Average sales $ 345.839 37.496 119.770 301.162 924,926 
Average expense $ 315.269 30.004 108.094 281,473 841,504 
Average net 	profit $ 30,570 7.492 11.676 191689 83.422 

Businesses r.porting a 	loss 	(No.) 15 
Average sal., $ 278.271 52.065 146.363 275.484 639.170 
Average expense $ 286.149 52.175 156.638 285.533 650.251 
Average net 	loss S -7.878 -110 -10.275 -10,049 -11.081 

Ill These estimates are based on a seerple of businCSSeS reporting sales between $75,000 and 82.000.000 

S*e lebi. I for sympols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Survsys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operatIng ratios. In percent of sales, 1987 

Manitoba, Platemaking, Typesetting & Bindery Industry (SIC 282) 

Totai(l) 	6otorr 
25% 

LOWEr 
middle 	25% mddle 	25. 2. 

Bus irussus 	in 	samole 	(No.) 15 
Low 	sales vOlul 	l$OOC's) (1) --  -- -- -- 

High 	gales value 	3000s) (1) 	-- -- -- 

Industrn 	avarage(2) Reporting businesses 	Onlyl 	31 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	8ottonr 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expens, 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S busi 
nesses 
reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of gales 

Cost of sal.. 22.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 94.4 23.4 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 8 mantenance 
Heat. 	light 	5 	tulsphone 
Rent 

13.1 
6.5 
1.4 
1.9 
3.4 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
94.4 
77.8 
81.9 
85.9 

13.1 	-- 
6.9 	-- 
1.8 	-- 
2.3 	-- 
4.0 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 34.2 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 9411 36.3 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& bark 	charges 
Professorial 	fees 

4.0 
2.5 
1.4 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
90.4 
91.0 

	

4.0 	-- 

	

2.8 	-- 

	

1.6 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

--
--
-- -- 

Other expenses 15.2 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 15.2 	-- -- -. 	 -. 

Profit 	(loss) 11.4 -- 	 -. 	 -- -- 100.0 11.4 	-- -- -- 	 -. 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

S)'ube I a 
- 	Ze'o or no observat ions 
-. too seal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
III Thug, estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales Of all businesses in the sample 

Total weghted expenditure on a given item 
31 Value in each cull 	' 	 * 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the spscific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily eQual 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businisses report the specific iter. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size, Each Quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. •tc,l represents 
one Quarter of the total nuwoer of businesses Within each Quartile, the average ratio is presented. For coaperison purposes, the 
high and Iow values of sales are shown. 

Nov to use the table. 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the prop.' Quartile. i.e. the bottom 251 the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Date pertaining to the ,elected sales size range will be in that quartilu. 

Standard industrial CI.aalfication DefinitIon (SIC 1980) 

SIC 2820 - Pletasaking. lypesetting and Bindery industry 
Businesses primarily engaged in providing specialized services to the printing and publishing trades, advertising agencies or 
others: the mak i rig of mage bearing photographic films, plates and pr inters' dies of all types. typesett i rig for the printing trade: 
making bindCrs or Covers: hard Or machine bindery work and allied post-printing, converting or finishing operations. 	Included are 
businesses engaged in photographic film developing, printing and enlarging. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Survayt Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance chest profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Munitoba, Platinaklrtg, Typ.setting £ Bindery Industry (SIC 282) 

	

Totei(l) 	 Botto.n 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 12 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (I) 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

As sets 
Cash -  -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 51 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets 60 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 111 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 123 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 .- 	 -- 

Total assets 250 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 102 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 113 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt II 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	I isbi lit 	es 53 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities lie 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 72 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on C $afIS of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000,000 

S.. Table I for iyabols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratlos(1) for lncorporat.d busincsss only. 1987 

Unitoba, Platemaklng. Typesetting I Bindery Industry (SIC 282) 

	

Totsl(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upp.r 	 lop 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 12 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 
High sales value ($000 a) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/eguity ratio (times) 	 2.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverags ratio (times) 	 5.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (timas) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Ii) The retos represent the average of ratios for each businU$5 in the group and cannot OS calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) Thess estimates are based or a saalS of businesses reportIng sales between $25040 and $2,000,000. 

S.. Table 1 for syseols and Violas. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. LeVerag, ratios: 

at 	Deot/equty ' total liabilities / eQuity. 
0) 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage ' net profit • interest expanse / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canede. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in finanCial position for Incorporated business., only. 1987 

Manitoba, Plat.maklng, Typesetting A Bindsry Industry (SIC 282) 

Total (1) Bottom Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	i"samcle 	Np.) 5 
Low 	sales 	value 	$C's) It) -- -- 	 -- 

High 	saes value 	(5000's)  

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operCt ions (0 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 33 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Oth.r 4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends -7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 5 -- -. 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 49 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - -. -- -- 	 -- 

Decrees, 	in 	invastment - -- -- -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 16 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	lonç 	term debt -39 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 50 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances 8 	loans from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

increase 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

0tier 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

tncr.as.(decr.as.) 	in cash & •quiv.isnts 19 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Caah 8 •quivalents-Buginning of the year 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 25 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These tstimateS are based on 	a sample of 	 ricorporeted OuSifletseS 	reporting Sales between 	825.000 and 82.0*0.000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only those businesses 	report 	59 a statement of changes 

See Table 	( 	for 	Symbols and nones. 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of business. 	1984-1987 based on SXC classification in 1987 

Manitoba 	Plat.ln.klrng, Typessttlng £ BIndery Industry 	(SIC 282) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	SiZe expressed 	in Number of Tota' 	payroll 	Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	urtits(l) businesses (8000's) uriits(1) reporting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1984 

Total 41 9,394 473 8 	 2 

less 	than 	20 29 2.233 117 6 	 2 
20 - 	99 8 6.816 338 - 	 - 

100-499 3 x 7 2 	 - 
500 and over 1 

1987 

Total 43 12.690 710 6 

liii 	then 	20 28 2.242 127 4 
20 - 	99 11 7.083 361 2 
100 - 	499 4 3.365 222 - 

500 and over - - - - 

ill average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey ol EaplOyaent. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business SIZC groups used are determined at the Canada level thui if a busifliSs has at leant 
500 employees in Canada as a whole Out less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) R,fers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesSeS report irrg no payroll deduct :ons in the following year. 

NSwly reporting" 51151 'rIo longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes  

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Selected op.rattng characteristics of small bus1nsies by sal.s quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba. Platumaking, Typesetting & Bindery industry (SIC 282) 

Total 1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middiC 25% 	midtle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.ber of observations in sample 12 
Average sales $ 157.743 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 145,317 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 12,426 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 10 
Average s.les $ 153.928 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 141.116 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 12.812 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reportiag a less 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 681,952 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 700.542 	-- 	 -- 
Av.ragi net 	loss $ -18.590 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of ebs.rvat ions In sample 16 
Average sales $ 361.643 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average expense $ 355.312 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rege 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 6.331 	-- 	-- 

Buslness.s reporting a profit 	(Ne.) 9 
Average sales $ 553.328 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, expense $ 488.354 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 64.974 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 7 
Average sales $ 332.437 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 366.955 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	toss $ -34.518 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations In sample IS 
Average sales 	8 269.545 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 246.889 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 22.656 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bus messes reporting $ prof it 	(No. ) 13 
Average sales $ 275.239 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 240.865 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 34.374 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Business., reporting $ less (No.) 3 
Average sales $ 412.772 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

Aversga expense $ 420.858 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -81086 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on e sarpla of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $7,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and Ilotes 

SOURCE: Seal; Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistici Canada. 
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TABLE I, Selected op.rating ratios. In percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Pubi ishing Industries (SIC 283) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Uppe' ICiS 

25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25. 

Businesses 	in 	samp'e 	(No.) 11 
Low sales valuE 	 $000s) 
14 .gh 	sales 	vaus 	l$000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	averagel2l Reporting busiri,sseS 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOP % busi- 
Selected expense 	item 25% 

	

middls 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 

	

middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy sxpanIes 
0.prec let ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat. light & telephone 
Rent 

Per sonne I expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Prof.siinl fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (Ipie) 

Total 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent 	of 	sales 

8.2 	-- 	 -- -- 32.1 25.5 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

11.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 11.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
6.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 92.1 6.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.4 	-. 	-- 	-- 44.8 0.9 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

4.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 94.4 4.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 34.1 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

21.9 	-- 	-. 	-- -- 97.1 22.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

4.2 	-- 	-- 	-• -- 97.1 4.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -. 92.1 3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.5 	-- 	-- 	-• -- 97.1 1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

75.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 75.8 	-- 	 -- 

-22.0 	-- 	-- 	-- - 100.0 -22.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Sywbole 
- 	zero or no observer errs 

too smel I too be expressed 
• 	not appliCable 
x 	confidentiel 

otnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of busineS$ts reporting felts between $25,000 end 12.000.000. 

Total we ghtsd expenditure on a given itsir 
121 Value In each ctll 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all bu$inessQs in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
3) Value ri each cell 	 X tOO 	for each quartIle. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are Calculated 
individual y and the tOtal wi II not necessarily equel 100%. 

Notes 
Date are SNOWri by quartiles when at leaSt 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were rented in ascending order according to seles siZs. Each Quartile (i.e. bottom 251. lower eddIe 25%. etc I represents 
one quarter of Slit total riuear of businesses. Within each Quartile. the average ratio it presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low veluaS of sales are Shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that it displayed on the two lines entitled 10w sales value and tligh tales value, 
112) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the botto. 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected Sales size renge will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition ISIC 18601: 

SIC 2830 - Ptlishing Industries 
Businesses primarily engaged in publishing and which do no printing. The term "publishirig o  as applied in this industry group 
includes the pubi sling of books, other reading matter, maps, guides and the I itt. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated bucinsassa Only, 	1987 

Manitoba, 	Publishing 	Industries 	(SIC 283) 

Total)T) 	Bottom Lower Upper Too 

25T. middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 9 

Low 	sales value 	1000's) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	11000's) -- -- -- -- 

Avrag, 	(1000's) 

Asa.ta 
Cash - 	 -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes rscsivsble 58 -- -- 

inventory - -- -- 

Other 	cur rant assets 35 -- -- 

Total 	current assets 92 	-- -- -- 
ixsd macits 24 	-- -- -- -- 

Less: Accum. 	dip. on iixed asa.ts - 	 -. -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 5 -- -- 

Total assets 121 	-- -- -- -- 

I,,iibilltisa 	and 	equity 
Current 	loins 13 -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 96 	-- -- -- 
Total 	Current 	I 	abilities 109 	-- -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Long term debt - -- 

Otherliabilities 28 	-- 
- 

 - -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 137 	-- -- 
Total equity -IS 	-- -- -- -- 

Ill 	Thase estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales bitwiart 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

See 	Table 	I for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	r.tlos(1) f or Incorporated businsemes only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Publishing 	Industriss 	(SIC 283) 

Total(2) 	Bottoni Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 9 
Low 	sales value 	(1000's) (1) 	-- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(8000's) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 -- -- 

L.v.rsge ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 8.5 	- -- -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) .. . 	 -- -- -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 1.1 	-- -- -- -- 

Ii) The ratio, repres.nt the ev.rege of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures sho.n IC Table 2. 

12) These estimates are besed On a sle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Tibia I for syitcls and notes. 

Def lnitlo.s: 

I. Liquidity retio: 

Current • cur rent assets / current liebilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity T 50551 liabilities / equity. 

b) 	Debt ratio 	total I ibilitiet / totbl assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURC( Small Busness and Spacial Surveys Division. Stetittics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

anitoba, PublIshing Industries (SIC 283) 

Total(I) Bottom Lower Upper 	 Top 
25 1  middle 	25. riddle 	25 	 251. 

busnesses 	in 	sample 	(p 	) 2 
Low sales value 	3000's) II) -- -- 

Hgh 	sales value 	3000's) II> -- -- -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Opsrating activities 
Cash 	from operat iOnS X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Inv.stm.nt activitiui 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Iricresee 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease in 	investment X -- -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 11 -- -- -- 

eDaymeflt 	of 	long 	term debt X -- -- -- 	 -. 

Loans 	from 	shareholders It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Idvancen & 	loans 	from government X -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	equity X -- -- -- 	 -. 

Decrease 	in 	ecruity X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other It -- -- 	 -- 

jncraese(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash 5 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year X -- -- 

Cash S .quivalents - End of the year It -- 

Ill 	These •St'flitIS are  based on 	a SampiS of 	incorporated businessCs 	reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000.000. 	Sample count 	inCludUs 
only those businesses 	reporting a sterement of changes. 

S.. Table 	1 	for 	symbols end notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of businass. 1984-1987 based on SIC classifiCstlOn in 1987 

anitoba, 	PublIshing 	Industries 	(SIC 283) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	uriits(1) businisees (3000's) unitslll reporting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1984 

Total 55 5.481 333 8 	 5 

less 	than 	20 38 1.641 100 7 	 3 
20- 	99 5 373 22 - 

100 	- 	499 11 A 202 1 
500andov.r I It 9 - 

1387 

Total 53 8.714 434 10 

less than 20 39 1.590 81 7 
20- 	99 7 615 31 2 
100 - 499 11 x 297 - 

500 and over 2 It 25 1 

Ill Averege labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average ennUal wage and salary rete as reported in the 
Survey of Employment Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Cetalogue 72-007. An average lebour unit could be interpreted as a 
full -time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at leant 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group 

171 Re'ers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions if' the previous year 
(3) Refers to busifleSsUs reporting no pSyr011 deductions in the fp lowing year. 

Newly reporting' and 'rio longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusteo accordingly 

See TSble 1 for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE. Small Business mo Special Surveys CivisiOn, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.ratlng characteristics of small businesses by sales quartfle. 1985-1987 

Manitobi, Publishing Industries (SIC 283) 

Tolal(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25 14 	middle 251. 	middle 251. 	251. 

1985 

Number of observations In sample 
Average sales S 
Average •pn.e $ 
Average net profit 	(loss) $ 

Busies.,., 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sal.s $ 
Average exDense $ 
Averag, net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a 	loss (No.) 
Average gel.. $ 
Average •xgense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

12 

	

109.004 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

	

118.940 	 -- 	-- 

	

-9.936 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

6 

	

149,707 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

139.240 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

	

10.467 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

3 

	

121.667 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

	

138.333 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-16.666 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observation, in sample 15 
Average sales $ 301,849 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 280.439 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(lois) $ 21.410 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 298.384 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 273.757 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 24.627 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 190.879 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 196.464 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -5.585 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 11 
Average sales $ 221.928 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expena. $ 214.491 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average, net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.437 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 6 
Average sales $ 237.310 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 198.871 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag. net  profit $ 38.438 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a lees (No.) 5 
Average sales $ 268.974 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 291.493 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Avenge net 	loss S 22.519 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(II These estimates are based on a sawple of butinesses reporting sele between 525.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE I. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Ornamental & Architectural Metal Products IndustrIes (SIC 303) 

Total)1) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
mddle 	25. middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 14 
Low sales value 	iS000sI  
ugh 	sates value 	$000s) (H -- -- 

jndustry 	average(2) Reporting buinesse5 	orly( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	iteffi 	 25% 	eddIe 	eddie 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% busi- 
ness.. 

reporting 

Cost of a.I.s 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repair, £ maintenance 
Heat. light & telephone 
Rent 

P.rsonn.l •xp.nses 

Fin.nci.) expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Profiienal t.es 

Other exp.ns., 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent 	of 	,.l.0 P.rcent 	of 	sales 

42.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 42.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

11.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 11.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 90.5 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 41.0 0.6 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

8.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 80.5 10.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

15.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 58.0 26.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 58.0 1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 53.0 1.3 	-- 	-- 	•- 	-- 
0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 58.0 0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

19.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 19.1 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

10.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 10.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabols 
• 	zero or no obsevst,OnS 	 - 
-- too small tOO be expressed 

not appiceble 
x 	cOr,fidel,tie( 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a temple of busintsses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
Ill Value n each cell 	' 	 x 100 	for each qurt Ic. 

Totel wpigh*Sd seles of 511 businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
3) Value in cacti cell ' 	 x tOO for each quel 

lOtel weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

flit portion of the table pertains Only 50 the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are celculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

mote. 
Deta are shown by Quartiles when at leest 13 of the seinpled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were rsnked in escending order eccording to sells size. Each Quertile lie, bottom 251. lower muddle 252. etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the totil nu.er of businesses. Within each Qubrti Ic, the average ratiO is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown 

Now to u.e the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales renge that is displeyed on the two lines entitled Low seles velue and High sales velue'. 
(2) The selected renge will Indicete the proper quertile. i.e. the bottom 252, the lower eddIe 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 252. 
13) Data perteining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

St.ndard Industriel Classificetion DefinitIon (SIC 1980): 

SIC 3030 - Orneesrital and Architectural Metel Products Industries 
Businesses primarily engaged in manufacturing metal windows and 300rs; prefabriceted. portable metal buildings: end other ornamental 
aid architectural metal products 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sP..t profile f or irtcorporat.d businsaiss Only. 1987 

Manitoba, Ornamental I Architectural Metal Products industries (SIC 303) 

	

Totalil) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 
	

Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 
	

25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 12 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 
High Sales value (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

average (3000's) 

As sets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 - - 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 132 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	asSets 212 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assets 344 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 71 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Acum. 	dep. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other essets 8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 423 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 68 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I i•bi I it 	Cs 143 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 210 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 75 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Total 	liabilities 290 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Total 	equity 133 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estastes are based on a sample of bUsinesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

Sen Table I for symbols end noses. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratio$(1) for incorporateld bualnasses only, 197 

Manitoba, Ornamental & Architectural Metal Products Industriss (SIC 303) 

Tetal(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	semole 	(No. ) 12 
Low Isles valuu 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sale& value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage rstios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 2.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage 	ratio 	(times) 2.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(If The retios represent the eversge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2 

(2) these estimates are based on e sle of businesses reporting Isles between 125.000 and $2.000.000. 

Sea Teble I for symbols and motes. 

Definitions: 

1. liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current, essets / Current I abilities 

2. Lsvsrags ratios: 

SI 	Debt/equity 	50501 tilbilitieS / equity. 
bl 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / totel ass,ts 
Cl 	interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / intereSt expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Stitistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial positiOn for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Ornamental & Architectural M.tal Products Industries (SIC 303) 

	

Idol 1 11 	 B3ttorn 	 Lower 	 Uooe 	 Tpp 

	

25% 	 mddle 251. 	 middle 25'. 	 251. 

Businesses in samp'e (No.) 	 7 
Low sa es value $000 s 	 ¶ 	 -- 	 - - 	 -- 
H;gh sales value 300Zsl 	 1( 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

- 	 Average ($000 $' 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operat one -7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Deprsciation B 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 9 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Divid*nds -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Purchase of 	fixed assets 21 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decreas, 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Repayment of 	long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Recraymeit of 	loans 	from shareholders -4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.cra.ss 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other -s 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase(dscreese( 	in c.ih £ •uivaIent* 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year -94 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of 	the year -116 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Il) These estimates are besed on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sal.s between $25000 and 82000.000. Sample count includes 
only those busrresses reporting a stat.ment of changes 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Ornemental & Architectural Metal Products Industri.s (SIC 303) 

Charges n numb.r of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	unts(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

otal 	payroll 
($000s) 

Average 	labour 
unitsill 

Newly 
reporting(2) 

No 	longer 
reporting(3( 

1984 

Total 55 13.184 701 9 3 

less than 20 43 4.280 226 6 3 

20 - 	99 8 3,617 193 2 - 

100 - 	499 3 X 280 I - 

500 and over 	 . X 2 - - 

1987 

Total 45 16.866 736 	 5 

less than 20 33 5,134 225 	 3 

20 - 	99 6 4.658 203 	 - 
100 - 	499 5 X 307 	 2 
500andover 1 X 1 	 - 

Ill Iverage labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wags and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of EmpIoyiIrmn. Payroll and Hours, StatisticS Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour uiiit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are Oetermined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a wholC but less than that number in any givCn province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

NewIy rspo'ting and iio longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months arc ire informalor 5 

adjusted accordingly 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selsct.d operating char*ct.ristic. of .mafl businesses by sales quartil., 1985-1987 

Manitob•, Ornamental & Architectural Metal Products industries (Sic 303) 

Totaill) 	Bottom 	Lowe' 	lJer 	Top 

	

251. 	mcd's 251. 	mdcte 25% 	251. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 10 
Average sales $ 462.575 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 466357 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ -3,782 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Av.rage s*les $ 185,658 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rags expense $ 172152 	-- 	-- 	-• 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 13.506 	-- 	-- 

Business.. reporting • 	loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales 5 690,000 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 722.000 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	loss S -32.000 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Number of obs.rv.tions in smaple 
Average sales S 
Averag. expense S 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

BusInesses reporting a lots (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $ 

1986 

14 

	

102,924 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

403,908 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-984 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

S 

	

345.331 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

335.664 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

9,667 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

S 

	

526.534 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

539,159 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-12.625 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations in ssmple 16 
Average sales S 715.304 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 689.790 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(lost) 	5 25.514 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reportIng a profit 	(No.) ii 
Average sales $ 837,188 	-- 	-- 
Avereg. expense $ 772.730 	-- 	-- 
Avereg. net 	prpfit $ 64.458 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 5 
Average sales $ 715.532 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 795.867 	.- 	-- 
Average net 	loss S -80.335 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 52.000,000 

See Table 1 for syntols and notes 

SOURCC: Small Business and Special Survys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In prcerlt of sales, 1987 

Manitoba, Stamped, Pr.ss.d & Coated Metal ProduCts Industries (SIC 304) 

	

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lowe 	Upper 	TOO 

	

2B. 	mdde 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample No.) 
Low sales value ($000s 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
lIgh sales ualie 1S300 sI 	 (ii 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	average(2) - 	Report;rigbusirlesses only) 	3> 

Tp't,I Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S bus, -  
nesses 
reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of a.lss 

Cost of ,.I.. 45.3 -- 	 -- -- 93$ 48.4 -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy expenses 
D.pnaciaton 
Repair, & meinkenance 
Heat, 	I ight 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

7.5 
2.5 
0.9 
1.9 
2.2 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-* 
-- 
-- 

-- 

100.0 
87.4 
59.7 
87.4 
66.8 

7.5 
2.9 
1.5 
2.2 
3.3 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-. 

-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 22.3 -- 	 -- -- 93.8 23.8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

F,nancial 	expenses 
Interest 	& 	bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

3.0 
2.1 
0.9 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

86.4 
81.2 

2.4 
1.1 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

Other expenses 12.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 12.0 -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 9.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 9.8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... -- -- -- 	 -- 

Sy.bo 18 
amp or no observations 

-. too seal I too be expressed 
not appliceble 

x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
lii These estimates are based on a sepIa of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weightad expanditurm on a given tile 
121 Value in each Cell 	 X 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total wtightad sales of all buinissiS in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a g'ven 'tern 
(3) Value in eec Cell 	 x 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weigfrted sales of businesses reporting this iteT of axpenditurm 

This portion Of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therifors these rStiOS are calculated 
indiviOusIly and (hi tOtSI will not necessarily eQual 100%. 

Motes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in encmnding order according to sales size, Each Quartile (ie, bottom 25%. lOwer middle 252. etc.) represents 
one quenter of the total number of buini;5eS. Nithin each quartile. the average ratio is presented For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of silas are shown 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locat, the spprOprietm sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sale, value' and Migh Seles value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected seles size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Irduatriel Classification Definition (SIC 18801: 

SIC 3010 . Steeped, Priased and Coated Metal Products lndu*tr isi 
Businesses primarily engaged in custom metal coating, manufacturing metal closures and cOntainers and other stamped and prellad 
metal products 

SOIJRCC: Small Business and Specie' Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balarice shs•t profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Stamped, Pressed I Coated Metal Products Industrial (SIC 304) 

	

Total (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 mtIe 25% 	 middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 - 	13 
Low sales value (1000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

H.h sales vaiuC ($000's)  

Average (3000's) 

Assets 
Cash -- 
Accounts and not., receivable 54 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 

Other current 	assets 167 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 221 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed islets 107 	 -- 
Liii: Accum. 	dip. 	on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 48 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 375 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Limbilitias and equity 
Current 	loans 21 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Other 	current 	liabilities 122 	 -- 
Total 	current 	I isbi I 	ties 143 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Mortgøges payable - 	 -- 	 -- 

Long tern' debt 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 38 	 -- 	 -. 

Total 	Iiabilitiei 183 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	mauity 133 	 -- 

Ill Thee, estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000,000 

See T.bI, 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Stamp.d, Pressed I Coated Metal Products Industries (SIC 304) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	s.mple 	INo. I 13 
Low sales value 	(1000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	1$000'i) (I) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(timeS) 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(timsa) 5.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.5 	 -- 	 -- 

lii The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group end cannot be calculated from the figures shown in IsbIe 2 

(2) These estimates are based on a aamle of businesses reporting sales b.tween *25.000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

bet mu one: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current • current assets / current liabilities 

2. Leverage ratios: 

5) 	Debt /equ ty = total Ii abi I ties / •Qui ty. 
bI 	Debt ratio 	total liabilitieS / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Stamped, Pressed & Coated Metal Products Industries (SIC 304) 

	

TciaI)l 	6ottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	addle 25% 	middle 25t 	25% 

Businesses in sam!e tNo.) 	 8 
Low sales veuc 4000 s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 
High sales value $00Cs 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 

	

- 	Average ($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operatons 	 74 	-- 	 -- 	 - 

Oepreci.ton 	 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -42 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 -17 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment •ctivities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assetS 	-20 	-- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 -2 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment cf long term c.bt 	- 2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shar.holoers 	 2 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	-46 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 loans 4rom government 	1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuty 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in eQUitY 	 -63 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 I -- 	-- 	-- 

Incre.sa(decre.ss) in cash & equivalents 	-74 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	87 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year 	12 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based orn a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and $2.000.000. Saale count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba. Stamped, Pressed I Coated Metal Products Industries (SIC 304) 

Business 	size 	expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Tote) 	payroll 
(5000'3) 

Average 	labour 
uriits(1) 

Changes 	in number of 	busirreises 
with paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reoorting)2) 	reportng)3) 

1984 

Total 59 21.752 1.334 4 4 

less 	than 	20 30 3.389 164 1 2 

20 - 	 99 14 10,152 495 3 
100 	- 	498 7 787 38 - - 

500 and over 8 7.424 637 - 1 

1987 

Total 59 25.464 1,146 2 

less than 20 32 3.952 158 1 

20 - 	99 12 11.193 449 1 
100 - 499 6 2.357 94 - 

500 and over 9 7.962 445 - 

Ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and HourS, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. Ar' average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
ful I-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number' in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year.  
131 Refers to  businesSCs repor iflg no payne II deduct ions in the following year 

'Newly resorting' ard 'rro longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months arrc the information is 
ad 1 usted accordirrg'y. 

See letie 1 for synois and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TAELE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small bu.irsses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

MCnitoba, Stamped, Pressed & Coated Metal Products Industries (SiC 304) 

	

Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of obs.rvstions in sa.ple 
Average sat., $ 
Average expense $ 
Av.rag. net 	profit 	(los,) 	$ 

Bus).,,., reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit $ 

Businessas reporting a 	loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

16 

	

273.783 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

258.824 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

14.959 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
15 

	

277.014 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

258.744 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

18.270 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

90.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

107.000 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

	

17.000 	 -- 	-- 	-. 

19$. 

Number of observations In sample 22 
Averag, sales 5 284.320 	-- 
Average expenSe 5 246.115 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	prof it 	(loss) S 38.205 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Busines,.s reporting • profit 	(No.) 20 
Average sales $ 278.592 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense 5 236.161 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net prof It $ 42.431 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales S 707.713 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense S 726.714 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 19.001 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample IS 
Average sales S 567.017 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense 5 506.892 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 60.125 	-- 	-- 	__ 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 560.202 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 479.522 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 80.680 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Business,, raporting e loss 	(Nc.) 2 
Average sales $ 169.887 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 183.759 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ 13.872 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting isles between $25000 and $2000000 

See Table I for syfols and notes 

SOURC6: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canade. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

artitoba, Machine Shop Industry (SIC 3081) 

Total (1 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
inidde 	25% 

Upper 
middle 25% 

T0 

25. 

Busnesses 	in 	sarn'le 	No. 39 

Low sales value 	lS000s Ml 	-- -- 
-- Hgh 	sales value 	S000si (1) 	-- -- -- 

Industry 	aerage(2) - Reporting 	businesses 	onlyl 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% busH 
nesses 
reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Perenk of sales 

Coat of i.I.i 23.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 32.0 32.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expmnaes 10.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 10.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Depreciation 4.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 93.2 4.8 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

Repairs B maintenanCe 0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 66.9 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -. 91.6 3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Rent 2.9 	-- 	-- 	-- - 48.2 6.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Personnel 	expenses 37.5 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 37.5 	-- 	-- 

Floenciel 	expanses 3.9 	-- 	-- 100.0 3.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Interest 	8 	bank 	charges 2.8 	-- 	- 	 -- 94.0 3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profess.onat 	fees 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 13.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 13.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 4.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 4.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
zero or 	no observet ons 
too smaii 	too be expressed 

not 	applicable 

x 	Confidential 

Footnote. 
Ill 	these estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 end $2,000,000 

Total weighted expenditure on a giver 	item 

(21 	Value 	in 	each cell x 100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of 	all 	businesses 	in 	the $IS 

Total weighted expenditure or a given 	item 

131 	Value 	in 	each cell x 100 for 	each quartile. 

Total weightCd sales of 	businesses 	reporting 	this 	item of expenditur, 

This 	portion of 	the 	table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting 	the specific expense 	item 	Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually 	and 	the 	total 	will not 	necessarily equal 	1001. 

Not.. 
Oats are Shown by quartiles when at 	least 	13 of The sampled businesses report 	the specific 	item. 

Records were rbnked in ascending order 	according 	to sales size. 	Each Quartile 	lie, bottom 25L 	lower middle 251. 	etc.l 	represents 

one quarter of 	the total 	numoer of 	businesses. 	Mithin each Quartile, 	thC average ratio 	is 	presented. 	For comparison purposes, 	the 

hrgh and 	lcw vSlueS of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tabl.s 

Il) 	Locate the appropriate sales range that 	is displayed on 	the two 	lineS entitled 	Low sales value 	and high 	Sales value. 

121 	The 	selected 	range will 	indicate the proper 	quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 252. 	the lower middle 25%. 	the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 	Date pertaining to the selected sales 	Size range will 	be 	in 	that 	quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clessificition Definition 	(SIC 	1380): 

SIC 3081 - Machine Shor industry 
Businestes primarily engaged 	in manufacturing machine parts and equipment, other than complete machires, for 	the trade. 	This 	induStry 

includeS 	macnine s5opn 	providing custom and 	repair 	services. 	Businesses 	primarily engaged 	in 	rebuilding or 	remairufactuning automotive 

engines are 	included here. 

SOURCE 5mafl Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet proffle for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Machln• Shop Industry (SIC 3081) 

	

Tptl(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 36 
Low sales value (8000's) 	 (l) 	 -- 
High sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 - 

Average (*000's' 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes rsaivabls 61 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inv.ntory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other current assets 73 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	curr.nt esssts 135 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 107 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lesi: Aum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 10 	 -- 	 -- 	 •- 	 -- 

Total Sse.tI 252 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Curr.nt 	losns 27 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 63 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 90 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 14 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	I 	abi I 	ties 55 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 153 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 93 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These ustimetsa are based on s sample of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and *2.000.000 

Sme Tebla I for syntols and motes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlos(1) f or incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, MacPsins Shop Industry (SIC 3081) 

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	mIddle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 36 
Low selss value 	(3000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	(*000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverag, ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 1.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest coverage 	ratio 	(times) 3.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -. 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(i) The ratios represent the sv.r.ge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in lebls 2 

121 These sstimstes are based on e sMile of businessss reporting sales bstw,,n *25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for syrtola and notes. 

DsP in It I ems: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current a current assets / current lisbilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity ' total I abilitieS / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio : total tiabilitiCs / totel assets 
cI 	lnteres coverage z net profit * isterust expense / interest expense. 

SOURCL: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.m.nt of changes In financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Uartitoba, Machine Shop Industry (SIC 3081) 

	

Totai(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppe' 	 Toc 

	

2% 	mcIe 25 	mdcl, 	 25 1. 

Busness,s in sample (Wo-) 	 16 
Low sal$ value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
IIQII sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average )$000s) 

Operating activitisi 	 - 

Cash 	from operations 20 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 14 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 4 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 

DIvidends 10 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inv.stm.nt activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed 	ass.ts 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -22 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Incr.as. 	in 	investmCnt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrees. 	in 	investment - 	 -. 	 -. 	 -- 

Financing aCtivitiSi 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
R,paymen* of 	long 	term debt -13 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Loans 	f rpm shareholders 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from sheraholders -it 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Advances 8 	loans 	from government 2 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
increas, 	in 	equity 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.crease 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other I 	 - - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inc,eas.(decr.a,.) 	In cash 8 equivalents -9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalsnts8eginning of 	the year 20 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) Inese estimates are pasec on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and $2,000,000. Serple count includes 
only thos, businesses reporting a steteelent of changes 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by •lzs of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Machine Shop Industry (SIC 3011) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid •mploy.ei 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly No 	longer 
average 	labour 	urrits(l) businesses (*000's) units(1) r.porting(2) reporting(3) 

1904 

Total 67 14.730 792 9 5 

less 	than 	20 54 4.582 241 8 5 
20- 	99 12 X 432 1 - 

100 	- 	499 1 X 119 - - 

500 and over - - - - - 

1987 

Total 75 10.699 701 8 

less 	than 	20 67 7.318 303 0 
20- 	99 6 II 258 - 

100 - 	499 2 x 220 - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Sverage labour Units are Calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Dmploye.rit. Payroll and HOUrS. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
full-time erployee. Plots that the business size groups used are determirreC at the Canada level. Thut if a business has at least 
500 erployees in Canada as a whole but less than that number a any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(31 Refers to buSinesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Neaily reporting" and 'rio longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have beer in activity for Six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See labia I for Symbols and noses 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE S. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Maritoba Machine Shop Industry (SIC 3081) 

Toialll) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uoper 	 Top 
-. 	 25% 	 mdtle 25% 	 'rddle 25% 	 25% 

1985 

Numb.r of observations 	in sample 30 
Averag, sales 	$ 244.044 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 228.957 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 17.087 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(ho.) 24 
Average sales $ 357.898 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.reg. expense $ 316.824 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rag. not 	profit 	$ 41.074 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 6 
Average sales S 152,499 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 165.418 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -12.919 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1916 

Number of observations 	in sample 38 
Average sales $ 185.201 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 175.947 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 9.254 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 31 
Average sales $ 200.891 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 184.899 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 15.392 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ssinass,s reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 7 
Averaga seles $ 108.413 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averags expense $ 117.553 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avsrsge net 	loss S -91140 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1917 

Number of observations 	in sample 41 
Average sales $ 353.960 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 335,676 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 18.284 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 30 
Average silas S 371.438 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 341.585 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit S 29.853 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) ii 
Average sales $ 320.079 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average exp.nse S 336.916 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	lois S 16.837 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii These estimates are based on a sealple of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and  $2000000 

See Table 1 for sywbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business end Special Surveys Diviilon. Statistics Cenaoa. 
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TABLE 1. S.lect.d operating rat1o. In percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Sin1eFalni1yHousirlg (SIC 4011) 

	

Iotl(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	r samc'e (No.) 	137 
Low sai's value 'SOX s 	 1 	(1) 	 72 	164 	359 

Hgh saes value (3000's) 	 1' 	72 	164 	359 

Industri 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	orily( 3) 

Total Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

Top 
25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S bus)- 
ness.s
reporting 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of salag 27.8 19.0 30.1 29.2 32.5 75.7 36.7 28.9 46.0 34.7 37.2 

Occupancy exp.ns.s 
Depreciation 
Repiira 8 maintenance 
Heat. 	light 	6 	telephone 
Rent 

5.1 
2.2 
0.3 
0.7 
1.8 

11.0 
5.7 
0.7 
1.7 
2.9 

5.6 
1.6 
0.2 
0.5 
3.3 

2.0 
1.0 
0.4 
0.4 
0.2 

1.8 
0.6 
0.1 
0.4 
0.7 

98.5 
74.2 
32.1 
6111.8 
44.9 

5.7 
3.0 
1.1 
1.1 
4.0 

11.6 
7.9 
1.9 
3.4 
5.4 

7.4 
2.5 
0.8 
1.0 

10.6 

2.3 
1.3 
1.1 
0.5 
0.6 

1.9 
0.7 
0.3 
0.4 
1.3 

Personnel 	expenses 19.2 28.9 17.6 14.3 16.2 83.1 23.1 33.6 23.3 19.0 16.7 

inanciel 	expenses 
Interest 	8 	bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

2.1 
2.0 
0.8 

5.1 
4.6 
1.6 

1.9 
1.4 
0.5 

1.5 
1.1 
0.6 

1.6 
1.0 
0.6 

95.0 
79.1 
82.4 

2.9 
2.5 
1.0 

6.1 
5.3 
1.7 

2.1 
1.7 
0.8 

1.8 
1.4 
0.7 

1.6 
1.4 
0.6 

Other expenses 40.9 40.7 31.6 46.6 44.8 99.1 41.0 40.7 31.8 46.6 44.8 

Profit 	(loss) 4.2 -5.8 13.1 6.2 3.2 95.1 4.5 -6.7 13.1 6.3 3.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sysbol. 
- 	zero or no observat ions 

too smell too be expressed 
riot epplicablU 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These ,st metes are basud on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each cell 

	

	. 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Value in each cell 

	

	 w 100 	for each quartile. 
Tote' weighted sales of businessis reportiilg this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these rasps are calculated 
individualiy and the total w.11 not neci5Sarily equal 1002. 

Net.. 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were rented in ascending Order according to sales size. Each quertile lie, bottom 251, lower middle 25%. stc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuier of busrasses, Within each Quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, thU 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two linei entitled glow sales value' and high sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper Quartile. i.e. the bottom 252, the lOwer middle 252, the upper riddle 251 or the 

top 252. 
131 Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC L011 - Single Fseily Housing Contrsctors 
Busifletsas prmarily engaged in the development end construction of siSgIe detached and single attached dwellings such at cottages. 
single duplexeS. ;ae" homes. selni -tetaCt'ed hOuSCS. sirgle attached houses, tingle detached housts, erects; prefabricated homes, row 
houses lexcept row duplexisl . sngle residences and sumeser homes 

SOURCE. Smell Business and Special Surveys Divisoci, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet prof lie for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Single Feetily Housing (SiC 4011) 

	

Total(l) 	 bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 

	

25% 	 modle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Busurteissi in simple (No.) 	 83 
Low SCICS yClue (5000.) 	 (3) 	 (1) 	 55 	 245 	 48C 

High sales value ($000.) 	 (1) 	 55 	 245 	 480 	 (I) 

Average 11000's) 

Ass.t. 
Cash 
Accounts and not.. receivable 
Inventor v 
Other current as..ts 
Total current assets 
Fixed .,s.tp 
Less: Accum. dec. on fixed aasets 
Oth.r assets 

Total assets 

LIabilities and equity 
Current loins 
Other current liabilities 
Total current liabilities 
Mortgages payable 
Long term debt 
Other lisbilities 

Tot.) liabilities 
Total equity 

25 
: 

13 15 69 

84 39 37 62 397 
109 39 50 78 266 
20 23 7 24 27 

13 - II 15 26 

142 82 67 lIT 319 

20 8 22 19 31 
69 29 36 42 168 
89 37 57 61 200 

1 - - 1 2 
32 38 15 28 49 

122 75 72 89 251 
20 -13 -5 28 68 

Ill Thus. •stim.tes crc based on ssainpl. of businesses reporting s.Ies betasun $25,000 and 12.000.000. 

S.. Table I for symbols and totes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratlos(1) for incorporat.d businesses on'y, 1987 

Manitoba. Single FSi1y Housing (SIC 4011) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 - 	Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus messeS in sampl. (No.) 	 83 
Low sales velue ($000.) 	 (1) 	 (1) 	 55 	 245 	 480 
High sales vllul (1000's) 	 11> 	 55 	 245 	 480 	 (I) 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(timas) 1.2 1.0 	 0.9 1.3 1.3 

L.ver.ge  ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 8.2 5.7 	 13.6 3.2 3.7 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 2.5 . .. 	 2.2 4.4 2.9 
Debt 	ratiO 	(times) 0.9 1.2 	 1.1 0.8 0.8 

(II The ret iou repr.sset the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be celculeted from the figures shown in TebI. 2 

(2) Thssl estieeses .rc bleed on a sample of busieeus.s reporting Isle, between $25000 and *2.000.000. 

S.. Table I for symbols and notes. 

Deilnit lens: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Currentcurr.nt assets/current liabilitieS 

2. L.versgs ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity z total liailitics / equity. 
bI 	Debt rate 	total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOUDCE; Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. StetistiCs C.nada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Ilanitob., Single Family Housing (SIC 4011) 

TotaI( I) Bottom Lower Upper To 
—. 	m,dcie 	251. middle 	251. 

Busriesses 	in 	samole 	Nc,.) 51 
Low 	sas es va 	lie 	$00' s lii I) 55 236 

493 H:gh 	sales vouC 	3060's Ill 55 236 

Average 	)$000s) 

Operating activities 
14 29 Cash 	from operat ens 3 '25 -B 

Depreciation 6 7 5 2 9 
Other -38 -50 -tOO 

Dividends -2 - -1 -5 -2 

Inv.st..nt activities 
Disposal 	of 	fined 	assets 9 - 22 1 15 
Purchase of 	fixed 	assets -16 -IS -14 -10 -23 
Increase 	in 	investment -2 - - 5 -1 
Decrease 	in 	inveStment 4 - - 12 3 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 18 - 76 - 3 
Repayment 	of 	loriD 	term debt 2 2 - - 

Loans 	from shareholders 7 - 6 12 8 
Reoayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders - 6 - - -7 -19 
Advances & 	loans 	from government - - - - - 

Increase 	in 	eQuity - - - - 

Dscrease 	in eouty - - - - - 

Other 1 - - - 2 

Iricr.ese(decr.as.) 	in cash 	8 equivalents -lB -85 12 14 7 
Caih & aquivalents-Beginning of 	the 	year -lB 74 -1 -13 16 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year -36 -159 -13 1 23 

Ill 	These estimates 	are based on 	a 	sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 end $2,000,000. 	Sample Count 	includes 
only 	those businesses 	reporting a 	statement of 	changes. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 	1984-1987 based on SXC classifIcation In 	1987 

Manitobe. 	Residential 	Building and Development (SIC 	401) 

Changes 	in number of businesies 
with 	peid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly No 	longer 
average 	labour 	untslll businesses (9000's) units(l) reporting(2) neoorting(3) 

1914 

Total 748 54.592 2.522 192 Ill 

l,s 	than 	20 730 29.219 1.343 189 108 
20 - 	99 15 9.444 449 3 3 
100 - 	499 2 153 I - 

500 and over I X 577 - - 

1987 

Total 899 62,791 2.577 190 

less 	than 20 875 39.448 1.600 187 
20 - 	99 21 14.261 610 2 
100 - 	499 3 9.082 367 1 
500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour un1t could be interpreted as a 
fulltime employee. Note tries the busness sue groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 R,ers to businesses reporting no payro I deductiOns in the prevous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

iewly reporting and nio longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business end Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small busiri.sses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Single Family Housing (SIC 4011) 

Total1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 

	

25% 	middu 26% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 154 
Average sales S 213.096 45.966 93,411 138.062 574.944 
Av.rage expense $ 199,080 34,906 90,493 1251985 545.034 
Average net 	profit 	(lois) 	$ 14.016 11.060 2,918 12,177 29,910 

Buain.ss.s reporting a profit 	(No.) 130 
Avirage sales $ 221.664 48,931 91.027 135.364 611.333 
Averag, expense $ 198,484 35.919 75.036 120,438 562.541 
Average net 	profit 	$ 23.180 13,012 15.991 14.926 48.792 

Businesses reporting a 	less 	(No.) 24 
Average sales $ 193.161 28.680 94,316 159,773 499,973 
Average expense $ 199.794 28,999 96.360 169.711 504.106 
Average net 	loss $ -6.633 -319 -2,044 -9.938 -14.233 

19$5 

Nu.b.r of observations in sample 203 
Average 	sales $ 309.165 54.112 114.193 229.245 839.110 
Average ep•nse $ 292.564 33.834 96.102 222.910 817.409 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 16.601 20.278 18.091 6.335 21.701 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 158 
Average sales $ 350.654 51.729 113.444 228,394 1.009.048 
Average expense $ 322.505 26.299 93.393 208.289 962.037 
Average net 	prfjt $ 28.149 25,430 20.051 20,105 47.011 

Buaineas.s 	reporting a 	loss 	(Ne.) 45 
Averag, sales $ 255.663 66.580 133,836 230.848 591,385 
Average expense $ 274362 73.272 167,159 250,437 606.579 
Average net 	loss $ -18.699 -6.692 -33.321 -19.589 -15.193 

1181 

Number of observation, in sample 172 
Average sales S 283.624 51,054 121.152 256.795 705,493 
Average expense $ 271.255 53.660 106.059 242.487 682.814 
Average net 	profit 	(tosi) $ 12.369 2.606 15.093 14,308 22.679 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 138 
Average sales $ 294.764 55,379 116.573 265.642 741.461 
Average expense $ 273.575 48,379 97.314 244,052 704.555 
Average net profit $ 21.189 7,000 19.259 21.590 36,906 

Businesses reportlus 	a loss 	(No.) 34 
Average sales $ 248.527 45.395 139.295 227,842 581.575 
Average expense $ 261.638 60.570 140.708 237.364 607.908 
Average net 	loss $ -13.111 '15.174 -1.413 -9.522 -26.333 

Ill These estimates are based on e sle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

S.. Table I for syntrols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operatirlg ratios, in psrcent of sales, 1987 

Manitoba, Residential Renovation (SIC 4013) 

Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
mddle 	25% 

lop 
25% 

Busnesses 	in 	samIe 	No. 

Low sales valuC 	$000 51 
HigO 	sales 	value 	3000's) 

68 
1) 

II) 

1) 
38 

38 
55 

55 
108 

108 
(1) 

Indust'y 	average(2) Rpørting business•S only( 	3) 

Iota1 Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

loD 
25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense 	it•m 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% bus 	- 

nesses 
repOrting 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Coat of sales 23.3 3.7 27.0 26.0 21.2 60.5 38.5 25.9 42.5 36.8 42.1 

Occupancy expanses 
Depreciation 
Repars & maintenanCe 
Heat. 	light 	& telephone 

Rent 

5.8 
2.7 
1.4 
1.0 
0.7 

7.8 
3.7 
1.6 
2.1 
0.4 

1.4 
3.3 
2.3 
1.1 
0.8 

3.7 
1.7 

0.9 
0.3 
0.8 

4.5 
2.3 
0.8 
0.7 
0.6 

36.1 
76.8 
43.9 
71.0 
47.8 

6.1 
3.6 
3.2 
1.4 
1.4 

7.8 
4.3 
4.2 
2.4 
1.6 

8.1 
5.6 
4.5 
2.0 
1.3 

3.3 
2.3 
2.1 
0.6 
2.2 

4.5 
2.6 
1.9 
0.8 
1.0 

Personnel expenses 12.7 7.3 11.4 13.3 18.3 68.0 18.7 19.4 15.7 13.2 21.0 

Financisl 	expanses 
Interest 	8 	bank 	cha'ges 
Professional 	fees 

2.0 
1.3 

0.7 

2.3 
1.9 
0.4 

2.2 
1.3 
0.9 

2.3 
1.3 
0.9 

1.1 
0.7 
0.4 

87.8 
68.3 
68.9 

2.2 
1.9 
1.0 

2.7 
2.6 
0.8 

2.4 
2.0 
1.3 

3.0 
2.3 
1.3 

1.1 
0.9 
0.4 

Other expenses 38.4 41.9 35.9 36.6 40.2 99.8 38.5 41.9 35.9 36.6 40.5 

Profit 	(loss) 17.7 30.9 16.1 18.0 7.3 99.7 17.8 30.9 16.1 18.0 8.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sy.bola 
zero or no otservat ions 

-- too small too be expressed 
• . . not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Tot.l weighted expenditure on a given item 

(31 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only 10 the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are Calculated 

indiviouSl ly and the total Wi II not necessarily equal 100%. 

votes 
Data are Shown by oua' 	es when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower Fiddle 25%. etc.) represents 

one quarter of the total number of busiSeSleS. Kithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range thCt is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low seles value' and 'High sales value'. 

(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales siSe range will be in that quertile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1180): 

SIC 4013 	Residential Renovation Centr.ctora 
Businesses prmarly engaged in residentel additions, major improvements and repairs, renovation, rehabilitation. reiro-fitting and 
convert ont invoivng more than ore trade such as: general contractors for resdentiSl add tions, general contractors for home 
improvements and repars, general contractors for house alterations and general cont'ectOrs for res;OenteI renovations. 

S0'JRCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh.t profile for Incorporated builns$sss only, 1987 

Manitoba, R.aidentisl Renovation (SIC 4013) 

Total(1( 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25 	middle 25% middle 	25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	n 	sample 	(No.) 	 21 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 

i&verage 	($0005) 

Masts 
Cash 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Accounts and not., receivable 	 37 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 	 31 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current asset, 	 57 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 25 	 -- 	 -. -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. on fixad assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other assets 	 24 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 116 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liebliltiss and equity 
Current 	loans 	 9 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 55 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	I isbi Its, 	 64 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 I 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	I 	ab 	lit isl 	 36 	 _- 	 -- - 	 -- 

Totel 	liabilities 	 101 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total equity 	 IS 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

(II 	These estmates are based on e swtpI. of businesseS reporting sales between 825.000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and note,. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal r.tlos(1) for incorporated bualneeses only. 	1887 

Mnitoba, Rssldential Renovation 	(SIC 4013) 

Tolal(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 21 
Low sales value 	3000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(8000*) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/catty 	ratio 	(times) 	 5.8 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Interest coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 6.7 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -. 

Debt 	r5tiO 	(times) 	 0.9 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Ill 	The retios represent the avsrege of 	ratios for each business 	in the group and cennot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are beed on a sMçlI of bu$in5sses reporting sales between $25000 and 82.000.000. 

See Tebi. I for syitols .ed notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	'current 	assets 	/Currsnt 	liab,ltiuS. 

2. Leverag, ratios: 

a) 	Debt/eOuTty 	z 	total 	liSbilitiSS 	I 	Ipuity .  
bI 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	liSbilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	interest 	covsrage z net profit 	interest expense I 	interest 	expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Businest and Special 	Surveys Division. 	Statistics 	Cenada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Uanitoba, 	Residential 	Renovation 	(SIC 4013) 

Total1) 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% eddIe 25% 	mOdle 25% 	45% 

Busnesses 	.1' 	sample 	(No.) 	 6 

Low sales 	vase 	$000's; 	 l) 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 

High 	sales 	value 	($003s( 	 (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(8000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	frorr operat 	one 	 11 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Deprecaton 	 5 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 3 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	I 	xed assets 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	I ixed assets 	 19 	-- -- 
Incr.ase 	in 	investment 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activitieS 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 	 4 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long 	term debt 	 -1 	-- -- 	 -- 
Loss 	from shareholders 	 9 	-- -- 	 •- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 	4 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances 6 	loans 	I mom government 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	n 	eQuity 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in eouty 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -2 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 

Increase(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents 	7 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & eguvalents-Beginning of 	the year 	-7 	-- -- 	-- 

Cash £ equrvalants - End of the year 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 

Ill 	These estumsiCS are based on a sample of 	uncorporated businesSes reporting sales between 925.000 and 82.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 

Only those busnesses r.portng a statement of changes. 

See TebIt 	I for symbols and noses. 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of busln•ss, 	1984-1987 bas.d on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, R.sldenttai 	Building and D.ve1opment 	(SIC 401) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour 	Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unt(1) 	 businesses 	($000s) units(l) 	reporting(2) 	repor'tng(3) 

1984 

Total 	 748 	54.592 2.522 	192 	111 

less 	than 	20 	 730 	29.218 1.343 	188 	108 

20 - 	99 	 15 	9.444 449 	3 	3 

100 - 	499 	 2 	K 153 	1 	- 

500 and over 	 I 	K 577 	- 	 - 

1987 

Total 	 899 	62.791 2,577 	190 

less 	than 	20 	 875 	39.448 1.600 	187 

20 	- 	99 	 21 	14.261 610 	2 

100 - 499 	 3 	9.082 367 	1 

500 and over - 	 - 

III 	Average 	labour 	units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average annuel 	wege and salary rate as 	reported 	in 	the 

Survey of Empipyu'en. 	Payroll 	and Hours, 	Statistics Caned.. 	Catalogue 72-002 An average 	labour 	unit Could be 	interpreted as a 

fulltme employee. 	Note that 	the business size groups 	used are determined at the Canada 	level 	Thus 	if a business has at 	least 

500 employees 	in Canaoa as a whole but 	lgss than 	that number 	in any given province 	it 	is shown 	in the 500 and over group. 

121 	Sefers 	to tusinesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 

131 	8efers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deduct ions 	in 	the 	following year. 

Nawly reportun 	and 	n0 	longer 	reporting 	businesses are assumed to have been 	is activity for 	six months 	arid 	the 	mnfo,mat,or' 	is 

adjestec aCcordingly 

See labe 	I 	for symbols and notes 

SDUgCE.: Small Business and Special Surveys Ouvusipru. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. Sel.ct.d opsratlrig characteristics of imall bus1rsss•s by saiss quartll., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Rssidential Ranovation (SIC 4013) 

Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25 14 	middle 25. 	middle 251. 	25% 

1985 

Nu.ber of observations 	in sample SI 
Average sal.s 5 129.635 42.894 82.150 106.565 286.930 
Average ixpitiS $ 122.165 34.780 80.153 93.840 279.887 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 7.470 8,114 1.997 12.725 7,043 

Businesses r.porting a profit 	(No.) 51 
Average sales $ 130.019 45.880 82.150 105.095 286.950 
Averag, expense $ 119.616 33.010 80.153 88.029 277.272 
Averag, not 	profit $ 10.403 12,870 1,997 17.066 91678 

Business., reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 10 
Average sales $ 144,857 35.660 - 112.144 286.766 
Average expense 3 152.030 39.067 - 115.887 301.137 
Average net 	loss $ -7.173 -3.407 - -3.743 -14.371 

1958 

Number of obsarvat ions in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average not profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales 8 
Aver age expense 3 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expanse $ 
Aver.ge net loss S 

116 
102.997 32,441 48,257 66.601 264.689 
93.668 22.138 35.140 63,974 253,421 
9.329 10.303 13.117 2.627 11.268 

92 
107,242 32.448 48.216 71.129 277.174 
91,921 21.893 30.803 54.784 280.203 
15.321 10.555 17.413 16.345 16.971 

24 
90.692 32,158 48.416 65.438 216.754 
94.545 32.690 51,774 66.334 227,383 
-3.853 -532 -3.358 -896 -10.629 

1987 

Numb.r of observations in simple $5 
Average sales $ 114,273 32.751 49.402 82.469 292.468 
Average axp.nse $ 100.157 24.218 38.177 66.958 271.274 
Average net 	prof,t llossl 	5 14,116 8.533 11,225 15.511 21,394 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 7$ 
Average sales $ 108,258 31.420 49.763 79.918 271,931 
Average expense $ 92.178 21.176 37.470 62.349 247.718 
Average net profit $ 16.080 30.244 12.293 17.589 24.213 

Businasses rsortlng a 	loss 	(No.) 7 
Average saul $ 384.850 40.256 44.724 107,399 547.019 
Average expense $ 190.987 41.365 47.330 112.001 563.252 
Average net 	loss $ 6.137 1.109 2.606 4,602 l6,233 

Ill 	These estimates .rc bsssd on a selIe of businesses 	reporting sales between *25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Specisi Survuys Division. St.tistiCs Canads. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, In percent of sal.., 1987 

anitoba, Excavating and Grading (SIC 4214) 

Total(l) Bottoni Lower Uooe' Top 

25 1. mole 25% mddle 25% 2E. 

Bus 	tenses 	r 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales vei uc 	$000 s) 
lgh 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

SE 
I 	¶ 
11 

Ii) 

36 
38 
71 

71 

196 

196 

Industry 	averagel2l R.portng busnessas only) 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper lop lotal 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop % busH 
Selected •xpena, 	item 25% middle middle 25% tenses 25% middle middle 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Psrc.nt of sales Percent 	of s.l. 

Coat of c.i.a 12.3 14.5 15.8 14.2 5.1 38.5 32.0 42.7 33.8 19.5 11.8 

Occupancy exp.na.a 
Depreciation 

23.9 
11.5 

25.8 
13.4 

24.2 
11.4 

20.7 
10.9 

25.3 
10.8 

100.0 
90.2 

23.9 
12.8 

25.8 
13.4 

24.2 
14.2 

20.7 
12.1 

25.3 
11.7 

Repari 8 maintenanca 8.4 8.2 7.6 8.1 9.5 79.6 10.5 8.2 11.3 12.1 10.9 
Heat. 	I 	gl't 	8 	telephone 1.4 3.0 0.9 1.0 0.9 76.5 1.8 3.4 1.7 1.5 0.9 
Rent 2.7 1.3 4.3 0.7 4.0 56.8 4.7 3.0 8.4 1.4 4.9 

Personnel 	expenses 16.7 11.3 7.8 13.5 33.2 76.2 21.9 20.9 13.5 15.0 33.2 

	

Financial 	.xp.na.s 

	

Interest 	6 bank 	charges 
4.3 
3.3 

8.0 
6.2 

2.5 
1.9 

3.4 
2.1 

4.0 
3.3 

97.5 
92.7 

4.4 
3.6 

8.0 
6.2 

2.5 
1.9 

3.8 
3.1 

4.0 
3.4 

Professional 	fees 1.0 1.8 0.7 1.1 0.7. 90.1 1.1 2.7 0.7 1.2 0.7 

Other expanaes 32.9 33.4 37.3 33.6 27.3 100.0 32.9 33.4 37.3 33.6 27.3 

Profit 	(baa) 9.8 7.0 12.3 11.5 5.1 97.2 10.1 8.0 12.3 11.5 5.1 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Symbola 
• 	zero or no observations 
-. too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(t) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businetses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expens, item. Therefor, these ratios are Calculated 
i nov dual ly and tire total wi II not necessarily equal 1001. 

Note a 
Date are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascanding Order according to sales size. Each quartile lie. bottor, 251. lower riddle 251 etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented or comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locete tire appropriate Celia range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sates value and High idea valu.. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 251, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size renge will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induatrial Cleeaifiction Definition (SIC 18801: 

SIC 4214 • Excaviting and Grading Contractora 
Businesses primal ily engaged in constructon site excavating and grading. Included are businesses engaged in construction site 
blasting, conntructOt' site dranrage. construction site excavating. constructiori site grading. construction site land breaking 

and clearing, construction site rock removal and construction site treriching. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Cenada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh..t profile for Incorporated buslnsssss only. 	1987 

Manitoba. 	Excavating and Grading 	(SIC 4214) 

Totai(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25. 	 middle 	25% middle 	25. 	 25. 

Businesses 	it' 	sample 	(ho.) 	 38 
Low 	sales 	value 	(5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	vaius 	($000's) 	 Li) 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	(5000's) 

Aas.ts 
Cash 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Accounts and sOtis riceivabli 	 23 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Other 	current assets 	 50 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current assets 	 73 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 164 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dip. 	on fixed asests 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets 	 16 	 -- -- 

Total ss..ts 	 254 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and .quity 
Current 	loins 	 9 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	currant 	I iabi lit iS5 	 55 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 75 	-- -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 	 3 	 -- -- 

Other 	(lab 	lit 	es 	 95 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 - 

Total 	liabilities 	 173 	 -. 	 -- 

Total 	equity 	 81 	 -- -- 

(i) 	This, estimates are based on a sMtple of businesses reporting aSles between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial ratlos(1) for incorporated buuiri.sass only, 	1987 

Manitoba, 	Excavating and Grading 	(SIC 4214) 

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	mIddle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 38 
Low 	sale, value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- - 	 - 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Av.r age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	itirires) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

L.v.rags ratios 
Debt/equity 	rstio 	(times) 	 2.1 	 -- 	 -. -- 	 -- 

Interest coverage ratio 	(times) 	 3.5 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0,7 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ratios r.pr.sant the average of 	ratios for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from tire figures shown 	is Table 2. 

(2) 	Thea. eStimates are b.sed on a sae,ls of businesses reporting islma between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

Si. labia I for syleols sad noses. 

Def (nit ions: 

I. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	z 	Current 	assets 	/ currini 	iiilitie5. 

2. 	Leverage rut ios: 

SI 	Debt/egJity 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
bi 	Debt 	retio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
Cl 	Interest 	coverage r net 	profit 	interest 	expense / 	interest expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Oivisiovi, 	Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

anitoba. Excavating and Grading (SIC 4214) 

Total 	1 Bottom Lower uppe' 	oc 
25% mddle 	25% mØe 	2E.. 

Businetses 	in 	sample 	INo. 19 
Low 	sales value 	($000's) Ill -- -- 	-- 
Hglr 	sales 	value 	($000s )  (H -- 	-- 

Average 	($000's) 

Op.rating activitisi 
Cash 	from operatiOns 31 -- 
Deprecation 40 -- 	-- 
Other 9 -- -- -- 

Dividanda -2 -- -- -- 
Inv.atm.nt activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 12 -- -- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -67 -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	inv.stm.nt - -- -- -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment -- -- -- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 44 -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long term debt -26 -- -- -- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders 6 -- -- -- 
Repayment 	of 	løani 	from 	shareholders -5 -- -- -- 	-_ 
Advances & 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	-- 
Increas. 	In 	equity - -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	-- 
Other -7 -- -- -- 

Incr.as.(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents 17 -- -- -. 	-- 
Cash 8 .quivalentsBeginning of 	the year 15 -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash 4 equivalents - End of the year 32 -- -- 	-- 
Ill 	Ihese estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	repo'ting a statement of 	changes. 
See leoe 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment change. by slzs of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba. 	Excavating and Grading 	(SIC 4214) 

Changes 	in 	riumbsr 	of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size 	expressed 	in Number 	of 	lotal payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses (9000's) unts(l) reportirrg(2) 	n.porting(3) 

1984 

Total 140 6713 297 30 	14 

less 	than 	20 139 11 250 30 	14 
20-99 I X 47 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 166 12.006 474 25 

less than 	20 163 8.170 322 25 
20-99 1 X 22 - 

100 - 499 2 X 130 - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing totel payroll by the average annual wags and salary rate an reported in the 
Survey of faplpyment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 12-002 An average labour ueit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are ditermined at the Canada level. Thus if e business has at least 
500 viployees in Canada as a whole but lets than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions iri the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses resorting no payroll deductions is the following year. 

Newly reDiDtliftg o  and orio longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the informator is 
adj.istec accordingly 

See Iale I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Iariitob., Excavating and Grading (SIC 4214) 

Total LI) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	mødle 25% 	mdle 25. 	25% 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observat ions In spie 114 
Avenge sales $ 123.217 31.405 44.428 74.059 342.975 
Average expense $ 109.150 25.292 39.360 60.678 310.269 
Aver.ga net profit 	(loss) 	$ 14.067 5,113 5.068 13,381 32.706 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 38 
Average sales $ 119,700 31.447 44.264 73.203 329.887 
Average expense 5 102,585 25.319 36.105 52.860 296.055 
Average not profit $ 17.115 5,129 91159 20,343 33.832 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 16 
Average sales $ 241.049 30.899 44.905 75.981 812,411 
Average expense $ 246.288 38.064 48.782 78.235 820.069 
Average net 	loss $ -5,239 -7.165 -3.877 -2.254 -7.658 

1986 

Number of observations In 	sample 145 
Average sates 5 137.712 49.541 97.921 135,357 268.027 
Average expense S 125.651 41,929 82.593 121.176 256.904 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 12.061 7,612 15.328 14.181 11.123 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 115 
Average sales S 132.175 51.766 97.217 135.188 244.529 
Average expense S 116.989 38.298 81.508 119.770 228.380 
Average net 	profit $ 15.186 13,468 15,709 15.418 16.149 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No,) 31 
Average sales S 173,891 45.769 127,355 137.468 384.931 
Average expense $ 178.403 48.086 128.001 138.715 398.810 
Average net 	loss S -4.522 -2.317 -646 -1.247 -13.879 

1957 

Number of observations in eampls 57 
Average sales $ 171.098 30.981 57.895 120.472 475,043 
Average expense $ 156.955 26.656 53.609 104.261 443.295 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 14,143 4,325 4,285 16.211 31.748 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 44 
Average sales S 177.605 31.055 56.419 125.150 497.796 
Average expense $ 156.849 25.573 48.933 104.995 447.896 
Averag, not profit $ 20,756 5.482 7,486 20.155 49,900 

Businesses reporting a lose (No.) 13 
Averag. sales $ 144.082 29.858 60,829 99.105 386.533 
Average expense 5 158,039 42.949 62.906 100.910 425.393 
Average net 	loss $ -13,957 13.090 -2.077 -1,804 38.060 

Ii) lirese estimates are besed on a sample of businesses reporting Seles between *25.000 and *2.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Snail Business and Speciel Surveys Division, Statistics Cenada. 
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TABLE 1. Se1.ct.d operating ratios, In p.rcertt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Other Site Work (SIC 4219) 

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lowir 	Upper 	Too 

	

25 14 	m,dde 25. 	'riddle 25% 	25. 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 23 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 
Ngh sales value ($000's) 	 (T) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry average(2) 	 Reporting businesses oly( 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% bus- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nessea 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	25% 	25% 

	

Parat of sales 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 	 19.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	53.3 	30.3 	-- 	-• 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 	 13.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	13.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 7.4 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	94.2 	7.9 	-- 	 -- 
Repairs & maintenance 	3.7 	-- 	 69.7 	5.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat, light I telephone 	0.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	62.4 	1.5 	-- 	-. 	 -- 

Runt 	 1.5 	-- 	 -- 	54.5 	2.8 	-- 	-. 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 	 26.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	90.8 	29.6 	-- 	-- 

Financial expenses 	 3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	94.5 	3.2 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Interest I bank chaiges 	2.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	93.3 	2.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Professional føes 	 0.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 74.1 	0.9 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 26.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	25.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Profit (loss) 	 11.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 93.3 	11.2 	-- 	 -- 

Tot.l 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Syabols 
zero or no obeervat ions 

• - too seal I too be e_xpresse 
• 	not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimetes are based on a sample of busiflassis reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expanditura on a gtven item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses r,perting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the taole pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expanse item. Tharefore these ratios are calculated 
isdiviGual ly and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Data are shown by Quartilas when at least 13 of the saspleO businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to salas size. Each quartile li.. bottor 25%. lower middla 25%. ,tc.l represents 
one Quarter of thC total nuaber of businesses Within each quatils, the avarega ratio is presented For colarison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Loesta the eppropriete sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales velue and Nigh sales value. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower mddle 25%. the upper riddle 251 or the 

top 251. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales site range Will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cl.e,ific.tion Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4211 - Other Site Mor 
Busriesses primas ly engaged in Site work not elsewhere classified. Included in this industry are businesses primerily engaged 

is landscape contract -g who purchase nursery stock These businesses include landscape contractors and r prepping installation. 

SOURCE Small Busin*ts and Special Surveys Divisiofi. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shset profil• for Incorporated busin.ssea only, 1987 

Manitoba, Other Site Work (SIC 4219) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	eddIe 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	- 	11 

Low sales v)iue ($000's) 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (I) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

As ..ts 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and note) receivable 15 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur riot 	assets 27 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	currant 	assets 41 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 75 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Liii: 	4cum. 	dep. on 	fixed •ia.ts - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 6 	-• 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total assets 123 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

LiabiliUss and equity 
Current 	loans 9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	cur rent 	I isbi I 	till 23 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	currant 	I iabi lit iii 32 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 11 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other 	I 	abilities 59 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilIties 102 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total equIty 20 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These ear imetes are based on a saale of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000. 000 

See Table I for syioIs and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlo.(l) for incorporat.d busirwease. only. 1987 

Manitoba, Other Site Work (SIC 4219) 

Total (2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mIddle 25% 	25% 

Busineases 	in 	samole 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000's) 
High 	sales value 	(5000's) 

11 
(1) 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
(1) 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 5.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest 	Coverage 	ratio 	(times) 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Debt 	ratio 	(tiMes) 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent ttrs average of ratIos for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2 

121 These alt metes are based on a sle of businesses reporting seles between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Sea Table T for syabols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / currant liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

ii 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity, 
bI 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total assets 
C) Interest coverage a net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated buslnssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Oth.r Site Work (SIC 4219) 

	

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TO 

	

25% 	rniddl€ 25 1. 	middle 25i. 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 7 
Low sales value IS000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(figh sales value $000s) 

- 	 Average (000s) 

Operating act vitisa 
Cash 	from operations 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Deprecation Ii 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Other -11 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets 17 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Incre.se 	in 	inveitment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fin.nclng activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt I? 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Repayment of 	lonç term debt 3 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 8 	 -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Advances & 	loans from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr..u(d.crease) 	in cash & eQuivalents 5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 4 .uivslents8eginning of 	the year -4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash I squivelents - End of the year - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) 	These est mates are based on 	e sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between 	$25.000 and $2,000.000 	Sample count 	includes 
only those buSineSSeS 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See Tebi. 	1 	for 	Symbols and notes.  

TABLE 5. Employment chan9.s by size of busIness, 	1984-1987 based on SIC classIfication In 1987 

Manitoba, Other Site Work 	(SIC 4219) 

Business 	size •xrassed 	in 
average 	Lebour 	unitsil) 

Number 	of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($OOCs) 

Average 	lebour 
units(l) 

Changes 	In number of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
re00rtingl2l 	reportirrgl3l 

1364 

Total 77 3.634 162 21 IC 

less than 20 76 X 109 21 tO 
20- 	99 - - - - - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over 1 X 53 - - 

1987 

Total 94 5.458 213 19 

less than 20 92 3.785 148 19 
20-99 1 X 29 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over I X 36 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average etnull wage and sSlery rete as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. Ar average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 •mployees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in this 500 and over group. 

121 Refets to businesses rePorting no payroll deductions in the previOuS year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
ad; usted accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE: Smell lusiness and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S•l.ct.d operating characteristIcs of small businesass by sal.s quartil., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Othsr Site Work (SIC 4219) 

Total 1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppe! 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	eddIe 25% 	251 

1985 

Number of obiervations 	in sample 30 
Average sales $ 97.244 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 88,113 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 9.131 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 27 
Average sales 8 96.884 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rag. expense $ 85.271 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 11.613 	-- 	 -- 

Business., 	reporting a 	los, 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 248,649 	 -- 	-- 
Aveng, expense S 259.036 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss 8 -10.367 	-- 	 -- 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average not profit (loss) $ 

Business., reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Business.s reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $ 

1986 

41 
1811910 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
163.196 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
18.714 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

35 
183.788 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
164.180 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
19,608 	-- 	-- 	-- 	- 

B 
139.110 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
144,970 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
-5.860 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

1817 

Number of observation, in sample 24 
Average sales S 123.495 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 1)6.202 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 7.293 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting e profit (No.) 20 
Average sales $ 128,843 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 116,239 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit 8 12.604 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 4 
Average isles $ 157.075 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense S 156,755 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -. 

Average net 	loss $ -9.680 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

lii These estimates ar, based on s sarple of businesses reporting $sles between 825.000 and $2.000.000. 

See tab IS I for SyvOls and notes 

SOURCE: SmsIl BUSInSSS and Specisi Surv,ys Division, Stetistics Csnsds. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales. 1987 

iAanitoba. Concrete Pouring & Finishing (SIC 4224) 

Total(1) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 25% 

lOP 
25.. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000's) 
High 	saies value 	($000's) 

52 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
57 

57 
133 

133 
252 

252 

Industry 	.v.rage(2) Reportng businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

TOP 
25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 
Selected expense 	itein 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S busi- 
ness.. 
reporting 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sal.s 27.1 289 21.0 22.4 35.8 75.8 35.3 43.5 27.5 33.0 38.3 

Occupancy expenses 
Oeprec.ation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	8 	t.l.phon. 
Rent 

6.1 
3.1 
0.9 
0.5 
1.6 

7.5 
5.0 
0.2 

- 

2.3 

5.5 
2.1 
0.6 
0.9 
1.9 

5.0 
2.6 
1.3 
0.4 
0.7 

6.5 
3.1 
1.3 
0.6 
1.5 

100.0 
96.2 
49.1 
57.4 
73.7 

5.1 
3.2 
1.8 
0.9 
2.1 

7.5 
5.0 
0.3 
0.2 
2.8 

5.5 
2.1 
1.6 
1.4 
2.8 

5.0 
2.8 
2.2 
0.7 
1.0 

6.5 
3.3 
2.6 
0.8 
1.9 

Personnel expenses 26.0 14.2 27.0 34.5 26.7 96.0 27.1 14.2 29.7 34.5 28.5 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	8 bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.1 
0.6 
0.5 

0.7 
0.3 
0.3 

1.4 
0.7 
0.7 

0.8 
0.5 
0.3 

1.4 
0.9 
0.5 

81.8 
59.0 
74.6 

1.3 
1.0 
0.6 

1.3 
0.9 
1.0 

1.7 
1.3 
0.9 

0.9 
0.7 
0.4 

1.4 
1.2 
0.5 

Other expenses 26.9 32.5 27.7 23.7 24.2 100.0 25.9 32.5 27.7 23.7 24.2 

Profit 	(loss) 12.9 15.3 17.3 13.6 4.5 99.0 13.0 15.3 17.3 13.5 4.7 

Tot.I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sy.bola 
zero or no Observat 05$ 
too sinai I too be expressed 
not applicebil 

x 	confio.ntiel 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting isles between $25,000 and 62.000.000. 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 VsIus in eech cell 	 x 100 	for each quertile. 

lotel weighted isles of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itSI 
131 Value in •ech cell 	 K 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses rsporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefor, these rUtiOs are calculated 
individuClly and the tOtSI will not necesserily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Pete are Shown by quert let when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were renked in ascending order eccording to isles Size. Each quertill lii. bottom 25%. lower middle 252. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the tote nuser of businissel. Mithili each quertile, the average ratio is prusented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the t.blea 
Ill Locate the epproprilte sales rsng. that Is displayed on thU two lines entitled Low isles velul' and High sales velue'. 
121 The selected range will indicete ThU proper quertill. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 252, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Oct. pertaining to the selected ides size renge will be in that quertile. 

Stunderd industrial CleaaIficStion DefInItion (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4224 - Concrete Pouring and Finishing Contr.ctors 
Businusses primarily engaged iii concrete pouring or placement and concret, finishing. Concrete dmiproofing. Concrete finishing, 
concrete pouring concrete pumping Iplacementl, gunning concrete. paving with concrste. pressure grout ing. sealing or coating 
concrete, waterproofing concrete and weatherproof ing concrete are also included in this industry. 

SOURC(: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canece. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated butinsassi only. 1987 

Manitoba, Concrete Pouring A Finishing (SIC 4224) 

	

TotaH:(l 	Bottom 	Lower 
	

Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 
	

middle 25% 	25% 

Busines.s .n s3mple (No.) 	 25 
Low sales value (3000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 

Average (S000s) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Account, and notea rsceiveble 41 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets 29 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	assets 70 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed asset, 51 	 -- 	-- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 8 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total ..a.ts 129 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 11 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	Current 	liabilities 51 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 62 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	Ii ab 	lit 	es 29 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilities SS 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 31 	 -- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are besed on a $le Of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 32.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notss. 

TA9LE 3. FinancIal ratios(1) for incorporated businaiss. only, 1987 

Manitoba, Concr•t• Pouring £ Finishing (SIC 4224) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses it sample (No. ) 	 25 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 . 	-- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current rbtiO (time,) 	 1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	3.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest cov.rage ratio (ties,) 	6.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio times) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The retios represses the werege of retiOs for each business in the group and cannot be celculeted from the figures shown in Table 2 

(2) These estitei are based on • sls of busini.sses reporting sales between $25.000 and 32.000.000. 

See Table I to, symbols and motes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity retlo: 

Current • current Siset, / Current li5biliti5t. 

2. Leverage r.tioe; 

al 	Dsbt/ecuity a totel liSbilitius / equity.  
bl 	Debt ratio z totci libulitiu5 / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest Coverage 	not profit • interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Small Dusiness and Specie) Surveys Division, Statistics Cenada, 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Uanitoba, Concrete Pouring & Finishing (SIC 4224) 

	

Totat(1 1 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middl€ 25% 	 middle 25% 	 251; 

Businessep ln samoe (No.) 	 1 
Low sales vaiue iS000s) 	 1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
H.gh Was value SOODs) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000 s 

Dpir.ting activit id 
Cash from operat ions 	 -2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

D.pr.ciation 	 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 19 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of I i*ed assets 	 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 -32 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 
Decrease in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing •Ctivitie$ 
Increase in long term debt 	 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment o f long term debt 	 3 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 3 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of Ions from shareholders 	 -2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 loans from government 	 -- 
Increase in •Qu'ty 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in •Quity 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr..ie(decre.se) in cash & equivalents 	 17 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	 -19 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 4 equivalents - End of the year 	 -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporeted businesses reporting salds betwdn $25000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includes 
only thost busiSestes reporting a statement of changes 

See leble I for symbols arid notes. 

TABLE S. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classifIcation in 1987 

Mnitoba, Concrete Pouring $ Finishing (SIC 4224) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business Size express•d in 	 Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 

average labour unitslll 	 businesses 	 (3000's) 	 units(l( 	r.porting(2) 	repor'tngl3) 

1914 

Total 	 107 	 7.613 	 333 	 15 	 12 

less than 20 	 104 	 6.319 	 279 	 14 	 12 

20 • 99 	 3 	 1.370 	 60 
100 - 499 	 - - 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

1317 

Total 	 132 	 12,535 	 490 	 29 

less then 20 	 126 	 9.225 	 361 	 23 

20-99 	 5 	 X 	 129 	 1 

100-499 	 1 	 X 	 - 

500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculbted by dividing total payroll by the average annual wag, and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hourj. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 12-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted es a 
fulltme employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employeeS in Canada as a whole but less than that number in  any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and •no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for sin months and the information is 
edjuSted accordingly.  

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

SOURC(: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S•lected op•rattng cPiaract.ristics of small busin.ss.s by saiss quartile, 1985-1987 

n1toba, Concrete Pouring A Finishing (SIC 4224) 

Totl(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
-. 	 25% 	meddle 25% 	middle 25% 	 251.  

1985 

Nuaber of Observations in sample 66 
Average sales $ 165.714 32.182 57.353 81.395 479.923 
Average expense $ 147.397 19.730 37.058 77.800 455.001 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 17,817 12.452 30.295 3.596 24.922 

Dujlneaaea reporting • profit 	(NO.) 62 
Average islis $ 173.128 32,182 67.353 79.313 513.664 
Average expens. $ 154.429 19.730 37.058 75,191 485.736 
Avenge net 	profit $ 18,699 12.452 30.295 4,122 27.928 

Businesses reporting a 	loss (No.) 4 
Average isle, $ 149,583 - - 110.059 189.106 
Average expense $ 151,904 - - 113.716 190.092 
Average net 	loss $ -2.321 - - 3,657 -985 

tue 

Nuer of observations in sample 81 
Average sales S 270.555 64,510 113.868 216,452 667.369 
Average expense 5 247.391 54.174 102.781 196.630 635.980 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 73,154 10.336 11,087 19,822 51.409 

Busin.s,.i reporting a profit 	(No.) 64 
Average isles $ 289.558 64.801 107.509 218,026 767.697 
Averag, expense 5 254.321 49.576 90.627 185.240 690.639 
Averag, net profit 	$ 35,237 15.225 16.682 31.786 77.256 

Bu.ineaaes reporting • loss (No.) 17 
Average sales $ 224.717 63.692 128,691 212.482 494.002 
Average expense S 231,312 67.078 130,647 222.840 504.684 
Average net 	loss $ -6.595 -3,386 -1,956 -10,358 -10,682 

1957 

Number of observations 	in sample 62 
Average isles $ 240.000 45.574 93,101 177,046 644.278 
Average expense $ 219999 38.061 74.666 152.332 614.936 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 20,001 7,513 18.435 24.714 29,342 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 50 
Average isles $ 252,967 45.574 91.267 177.224 697.804 
Average expense 5 227,675 38.051 65,745 151.081 656,314 
Average net profit $ 25.292 7.513 26.022 26.143 41.490 

Buelmasses reporting a lsss (NO.) 12 
Average sales S 246,950 - 99.491 173.716 467.642 
Average expense $ 253.878 107.507 175.736 478.391 
Average net 	loss $ -6.928 - -8.016 -2.020 -10.749 

Ii) These estimates are besad on a sile of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000 

Set Tible I for symbols and notes 

SDURC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, StetiStiCs Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Wanitoba, masonry Work (SIC 4231) 

Total(i) Bottom Lower Upper 70p 

25% middle 	25% middle 	251; 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 22 
Low sales value 	($000's( (1) -- -- -. -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($300s) (I) -- -- -- 

Industrt 	average(2( ReDorting businaSsSs 	only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upoar 	Top % buti 

Salected expense 	iteffi 25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% nasses 

reporting 

25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of sales Percent 	of sal.. 

Cost of sales 25.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 73.8 34.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
D.pr.cistion 

3.6 
1.4 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

93.4 
82.5 

	

3.8 	-- 	 -- 

	

1..7 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Repaira & maintenance 0.5 -- 	 -- -- -- 33.9 1.3 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Heat, 	light 5 	telephone 0.7 -- 	 -- -- -- 59.4 1.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Rant 1.0 -- 	 -- -- 71.1 1.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 27.7 -- 	 -- -- -- 92.5 29.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Financial 	expensas 

	

Interest 	S 	bank 	chargeS 
1.0 
0.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

80.9 
59.0 

	

1.3 	-- 	-- 

	

0.9 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Profissional 	fees 0.5 -- 	 -- -- -- 80.9 0.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other expanses 24.9 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 24.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(lo*s) 17.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 88.2 19.7 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Syabols 
zero or no observst ions 

-- too smell too be expressed 
riot applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnote, 
II) These estimates are Sued on a sample of businesses reporting c.i.a butwien $25,000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each call 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

TotI weighted 551.5 of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expensa item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Motes 
Data are shown by quartiles wren at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

8,cords were renked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 251. lower Ciddle 251, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nimer of businesses. lithiri each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the table. 
Ill Locate the appropriate 5.1cc ring, that is displayed on the two lines entitled •Low sales velua and High sales velui. 
121 The selected range will (adicete the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251, the lower riddle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
131 Deta pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in thut quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cla.,ification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4231 - Masonry Contractors 
Businesses priearily engaged in conventional or specialty masonry work, except interior marble work. Inslelletion of erchiteCtural stone. 
blocklaying. brick or stone lining lehimney. kiln, boiler. etc.t bricklaying, installation of granite lexterion workl, installation of 
marble lexl Cr ior wOrkl . masonry work. installStion of ornaments I stone, pointing masonry, installation of slate lixter i or workl , stone 

cuting and setting and the installation of veneer ficing stone or brick are included. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated buslrtssss only, 1987 

Manitoba. Masonry Work (SIC 4231) 

Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 	25% 	 middle 	25% 	 25% 

Busresses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 
Low sales value 	($000'.) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	(*000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	3000's> 

Masts 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 17 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 30 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 47 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed suits 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. 	on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	asset, 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 58 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 38 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 42 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	Ii ab 	lit 	es 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 43 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 14 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratlos(1) for incorporated businasss only, 1987 

Manitoba, Masonry Work (SIC 4231) 

	

Total(21 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 tipper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No. ) 	 10 
Low sale, value 3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 . 	 -- 

High sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/aquity ratio (times) 	 3.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 17.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The retios represent the averag, Of ratios for each business in the group end cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estit.a are based on a ;sle of businesses reporting eels, between *25,000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for syseols and note.. 

Beflinitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio; 

Current 	Current assets / currens liebilitieS. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

SI 	Debr/epu i ty r  total Ii abi I tiCs / equity. 
hi 	Debt ratio = total I abilities / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in flrtncial position for incorporated buainsses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Industrial Machinery Equipment and Supplies (SIC 5731) 

Total .1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 TOp 

	

25 	 middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

6usiness.s it sample No. ) 
Low sales value (3000's)
Hth sal.s value (5000's) 

- 	 Average ($000's) 

Operating act ivltiei 
Cash 	from operations 16 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 22 	 -- 	 -- -. 	 -- 
Other - 20 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Olvidunda - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -. 

Investment .ctivltiea 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 14 	 -. 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Purchas. of 	fixed assets -65 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Increas, 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -. 

D.cr.ase 	in 	investment - 	 -- -- 

Fin.nclng ectivities 
Increas, 	in 	long 	term debt 21 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt -14 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from sharehold.rs - 2 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 	loans 	from government - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	eQuity -- -- 
Dscr.as. 	in equity - 	 -- 	 -- .- 	 -- 

Other -- 	 -. -- 

Incr.a,.(d.crease) 	in cash £ equivalents -2$ 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Cash 	& .quiv.)ents-Beginnirig of 	the year -70 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Cash $ equivelents - 	nd of the year -36 	 -- 	 -- -- 

ltl 	mess est manes are based on a sample of 	incorporated businisSes reporting s•tes bttweln $25,000 and 32.000.000. 	Siple count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

S.. T.ble 	I 	for 	syntrols and flOtts. 

TABLE 5. Eaploymirit changes by aize of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale industrial Machinery Equipment and Supplies 	(SIC 5731) 

Cheriges 	in number of businesses 

- - 
	 with paid .wpioyeas 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	unitsM> 

Number of 
businesses 

otal 	payroll 
(3000's) 

Average 	labour 
units(1) 

Newly 
reporting(2) 

No 	longer 
reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 138 17.605 SiB 26 IC 

less 	than 	20 84 7.883 393 15 7 
20 - 	99 35 5.040 252 8 1 
100 - 	499 18 X 222 3 2 
500 and over 1 X 11 - - 

1987 

Total 138 21.415 839 14 

less than 20 62 10.267 404 6 
20 - 	93 29 5.851 229 4 
tOO - 499 26 K 196 4 
500 and over 1 K 10 - 

Ill Average labour unitS are calcul.t.d by dividing total payroll by the averege erinusl wage and salary rat. as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and HourS. Statistics Ceneda. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interprated as a 
full-tire employee Note that the businiss size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that nut.I in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduct ions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the follOwing year. 

'Newy reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are esumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
edjuSted accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOJJRCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.1.ct.d opsr*tthg charact.rtatics of amall bualnsss.s by salas quartll•, 1985-1987 

Uanitoba, Wholssale Industrial M.chlnsry Equlpment and Supplies (Sic 5731) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lowr 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	m,ddle 25% 	mddle 25. 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 
Av.rage sales $ 
Avers;. •xD.rise $ 
Aver.;e net profit (lois) $ 

Businesses r.portln; a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Av.r.ge expense $ 
Av.r.ge net profit $ 

Business.s r.porting a loss (No.) 
Average sal., $ 
Av.rags •xp.ns. S 
Avers;e net loss S  

S 

	

651.335 	-- 	- 

	

576.608 	-- 	- 

	

74.727 	-- 	- 

7 

	

741.388 	-- 	- 

	

576,696 	-- 	- 

	

164,692 	-- 	- 

2 

	

850.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

961.500 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-111,500 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1185 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense S 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Aver*ge sala, $ 
Aver age expense S 
Averaga net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (NO.) 
Avers;, isles $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss S 

S 
494,914 
457.567 
37,347 

7 

	

549,714 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

492.001 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

57,713 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2 

	

253.443 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

262.207 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-8.764 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1187 

Number of observations 	in sample 24 
Av.rag. sales $ 763.532 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Aver.;, expense $ 744.400 	-- 	.- 	-- 	 -- 

Avers;. net 	profit 	(less) 	$ 19.132 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesiss r.porting • profit 	(No.) 15 
Average isles $ 790.519 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average expanse $ 757.513 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -. 

Av.rsge net profit $ 33.006 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses r•portlng a loss (No.) 3 
Average salas $ 732.581 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expnse $ 740.222 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -7.641 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Iii Thuse eStimates are besed on s seaIs of businesses reporting sales betw,.n $25,000 and $2000000 

Sue Table 1 for sylOols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Busineis end Specisi Surveys Division, Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected op.rstIng ratios. in percent of ial•e, 1987 

Uanitob, Wholesale Industrial Machinery Equiptuent and Supplies (SIC 5731) 

Total 	ii 	 Bottom Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% mad!. 25 1. 	 middl. 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sampte 	(No.) 	 18 
Low sales value 	(6000's) 	 1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 
High 	Sal., value 	(6000's) 	 Ml 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Industry av•rage(2) Reporting businesses onty( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper Top S busi- 
S.t.ctsd expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 25% ness., 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 	25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

Cost of sales 	 38.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 67.4 57.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 	 5.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 97.1 6.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 4.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 93.4 4.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rep.irs $ maintenance 	 0.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 43.5 0.4 	- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 	 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 97.1 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rent 	 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 43.5 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 	 27.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 27.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial 	eitpensss 	 1.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 90.1 1.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Interest 	8 bunk 	charges 	 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 88.5 1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Prof.isiorial 	fees 	 0.2 	-- 	 -- -- 51.4 0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Oth.r expenses 	 21.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 21.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 	 4.7 	 -- 	-- - 100.0 4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Totsl 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

SyoIe 
- 	zero or no observations 

too small 	too be expnisled 
• . 	not 	appliCable 
* 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill 	These estimates are bused on is sample of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
(2) Velue 	in each 	Cell 	 X 	100 for each quertile. 

Total weighted sales of all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	tee 
(3) Value 	in 	each cell 	• x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted seles of bus messes reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense item. 	Therefore these ratios are calculuted 
individually and the total 	will 	not necessarily equal 	1001. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at 	leest 	13 of 	the sampled businesses 	report 	the specific item. 

Records were renked 	in .,ceading order according to isle, size. 	Each quartile 	li.e bottom 251. 	lower middle 251, etc.) 	represents 
on. querter of 	the total 	nuer of businesses. 	Within each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented. 	For comparison purposes, 	the 
high and low values of tales are stri 

Now to use the tIee 
Ill 	Locate the appropriate aeles range that 	is displayed on 	the two 	tines entitled Low sales vetue 	and • fligh isles velue 

(2) 	The selected rungs will 	IndIcate the proper 	quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%, 	the lower middle 251. 	the upper middle 251 or 	the 
top 25!. 

131 	Date pertaining to the selected $ales size range will 	be 	in that quertile. 

Stenderd Induatrlel Cleasification Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 5731 - lOoleasle Industrlsl Plectrinery, Equipment and Supplies 
Businesses primarily engaged in wholesale dealing in any type of new and used industrisl machinery. equipment, supplies and parts, including 
ion-electric powerhouSe end power translnisson equipment, materials handling equipment and industrial tractors. 	This industry 5150 includes 
wholesale Chemical industries machinery, equipment and supplies: wholesale colrçressors and vaccuum pumps; wholesale conveying equipment lexC 
feral, wholesale elevating machinery lexcept fsrmi : wholesale food and beverage processing machinery: wholesale foundry machinery and 
equipment; wnolesale hoisting machinery and equipment lexcepi c3nstruCtOn and lorestryl wholesale industrial furnaces. kilns and ovens; 
wholesale industrial machinery, eQuipment and supplies; wholesale 11ft trucks lexcept construction and foresiryl. wholesale mechanical 
andpower trensmissior equipment; wholeselemnta? workirlgmachfiery: wlsolesalepOwer plant machinery; wholesalepOwer transmission equipment 
lexcept electriCall . wholesale powerhouse equipment laxcept electriCell . wholesale printing and lithographing industries machinery; whole-
sale pulp and paper industry machinery; wholesale industrial pusrs; wrlolIsale textile industries machinery, equipment and supplies and 
wholesale welding and machinery. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated buslnssi•s only, 1987 

Mnitoba, Whoissals Industrial Machinery Equlpesnt and Supplies (SIC 5731) 

Total (1) 	 Bottom Lower Upper lop 
25% m,ddle 	25% muddle 	25% 25% 

Busiri.sses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 15 
Low sales value 	(1000's) (1) -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(1000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- -- 

Average 	(1000's) 

Asset. 
Cash -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 141 	 -- -- -- -- 

Inventory - -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets 138 	 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 277 	 -- -- -- -- 

Fixsd assetS 52 	 -- -- -- -- 

Less; Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Oth.r assets 1 	 -- - -- -- 

Total eea.ts 330 	 -- -- -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 43 	 -- -- -. -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 158 	 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	Current 	liabilities 201 	 -- -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Long term debt 21 -- -- -- 

Other 	I 	eb 	lit 	51 24 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 248 	 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	equity 84 	 -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between 125.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I 	for systolS and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial ratios(1) for Incorporat.d buslnsssss only, 	1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Industrial Machinery £qulpu.nt and Supplies (SIC 5731) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom Lower Upp.r lop 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	lIlo. 1 15 
Low sales value 	(1000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	(1000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Oebt/eouity ratio (tims) 	 2.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (timee) 	 4.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
O.bt ratio (times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group end cannot be calculeted from the figures shown in Teble 2. 

(2) These eat ites ire bsssd on a sle of businasses reporting sales benween 125.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for 1yol$ end notes. 

Dsflnitions; 

1. Liquidity r•tiO: 

Current 	current assets I current liebilities. 

2. Lever.ge ratIo.: 

l 	Debt/equity ' total lieblitils I equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage ' net profit • interest expense / interest expense, 

S0URCE SenlI Business and Specie) Surveys Division, Ststistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of ciang.s in firnariclal position for incorporated bu.ines..a only. 1687 

Manitoba, Wholesale Farm Machinery • Equipment and Suppli.a (SIC 5711) 

	

Total(i) 	 BOttom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses in ,ample (No.) 	 - 	 24 
Low sales value ($000.) 	 111 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($O0Os) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aveteg. ($0005) 

Op.r.ting ectivitias 
Cash from oporat ions 	 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Dspr.ciation 	 B 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed asseta 	 3 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 -18 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Irtcr.aae in inveatmsr,t 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.cr..se in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fin.ncimg activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Reoayment of long term debt 	 - 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shar.hcld.rs 	 16 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	 -5 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances $ loans from gov.rnmiflt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in equity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in equity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incre.se(decrease) in cash & equivalents 	 S 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 
Cash I .quivai.nts-Beginning of the year 	 -29 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & .qulv.l.nts - End of the year 	 -24 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These sit imetqs are based on a sampl, of incorporated buSiflSsSIt reporting sales b•twsen $25.000 and 52.000.000. Sle count includes 
only those bulinsisiS reporting a ststement Of chenges. 

See luCia I for syiois and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by •izs of busIness. 1684-1987 basd on SIC clasmification in 1967 

Manitoba, Wholssal• Farm Machinery , Equipment and Supplies (SIC $711) 

Changes in fluUer of busInesses 
with paid employees 

Business size express,d in 	 Number of 	Tots) payroll 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No long.r 

average labour units(l) 	 businesses 	 ($000.) 	 unts(1( 	reporfing(2) 	reporting(3( 

1984 

Total 242 31.249 1.391 22 	 20 

less than 20 221 19,476 1.022 21 	 17 

20- 	99 20 1) 470 1 	 3 
100-499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over 1 X 506 - 	 - 

1997 

Total 211 44.702 2,210 11 

less than 20 190 18.028 894 ID 
20 - 	99 25 11.720 574 1 
100 - 499 2 X 190 - 

500 and over 1 If 552 - 

ill Average lebour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by thU svsrsge .nnu.i wage and seisry rete as reported in the 
Survey of Eaployrsnt.  Payroll and Hour,. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. In averag, labour unit could be lnterpr.ted as a 
fult-tise employee. Note that the business size groups used are detirilinud at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Caned. as S whole but lass than that nuetir in any givalt province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to buSineSseS reporting no peyroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Raters to businesses reporting no payroll deductioSs in the fl lOwing year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reponting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
ad1usted accordingly.  

See Tabli 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Sp,ciel Surveys Division. StatistiCs Canada 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quart$l., 1985-1987 

Manitoba. Wholesale Farm Machinery , Equipment and Supplies (Sic 5711) 

7t1(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	mddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nuaber of observations in simple 32 
Average sales $ 429.644 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 396.928 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Averag, not 	profit 	(Ios) 	$ 32.716 	 -- 	 -. 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(Mo.) 26 
Av.rage sales $ 433.324 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 395.553 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Avereg• net 	profit $ 37.771 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No) 6 
Average sales 	$ 435.405 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average expense $ 442.783 	.- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -7.378 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Nuaber of observationi in sample 41 
Average sates $ 455.030 -- -. -- -- 
Average expense $ 440.641 -- -- -- -- 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	$ 14.389 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 31 
Average sales $ 445.460 -- -- -- -- 
Avereg. expense $ 422.502 -- -- -- -- 
Average net 	profit $ 22.958 -- -- -- -- 

Bugineases reporting a 	loss (No.) 10 
Average sale, $ 440.898 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 453,308 -- -- 
Average net 	less $ -12,410 -- -- -- -- 

1987 

Ner of observetions in suipl• 68 
Average sales $ 636.388 84.041 246,610 666.823 1.547.878 
Average expanse $ 634.333 102.211 262.918 645.859 1.536.345 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	$ 2.055 -18,170 -61108 20.964 11.533 

Buaines,e. reporting • profit 	(Mo.) 40 
Averag. aales $ 611,359 57.910 213.408 661.729 1,512.390 
Average expense $ 586.872 50.778 203.022 632.655 1.461.034 
Average net 	profit $ 24,487 7,132 10.386 29.074 51.356 

Businesses reporting a lose (No.) 26 
Average sales $ 663.667 94.621 269.337 696.576 1.594,132 
Average expsnse $ 691.771 123.036 286,569 722.976 1,634.603 
Average net 	loss $ -28.104 -28.415 17,232 -26.400 -40.371 

Ill These estimates are besed on a sawiple of businesses reporting sales betwuen $25,000 end 82,000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Qivision. Statistics Cenede. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sal.s. 1987 

an1tob., Wholesale Farm Machinery • Equlpeent and Supplies (SIC 5711) 

Totai(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper Top 
25% 	 middle 25'. riddLp25% 25'. 

Businesses 	in 	samDle 	(No. ) 	 60 
(1) 	 149 345 1.025 

Low sales value 	5000.) 	 (1) 
149 	 345 1.025 Ill High 	sal.. vaue 	($000,) 	 (I) 

!nduskr', 	sv.rag.(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	lop Total 	Bottom 	Low.r 	Upper 	Top % busi- 
Selectad expense 	item 	 25% 	muddle 	middle 	25% ness.. 25% 	middla 	middle 25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of 	sal., P.rc.nt of 	sal.a 

Cost of ..l.i 	 11.0 	47.0 	61.6 	65.5 	83.3 31.6 53.2 	51.5 	15.0 55.5 	61.3 

Occupancy expenses 	 5.3 	3.7 	5.1 	4.3 	2.5 37.8 6.5 	10.7 	1.1 4.1 	2.8 

Depreciation 	 1.7 	1.3 	3.4 	1.4 	0.9 80.6 2.2 	2.4 	4.4 1.6 	0.9 

Repairs I maintenance 	 0.5 	0.4 	0.4 	0.8 	0.5 66.1 0.7 	0.9 	0.5 1.1 	0.6 

Heat, 	light 	8 	t.lephone 	 1.7 	1.8 	3.0 	1.3 	0.8 95.0 LB 	2.1 	3.2 1.3 	0.8 

Riot 	 2.4 	6.3 	1.3 	1.4 	0.6 72.2 3.3 	7.9 	2.4 1.6 	1.0 

P.rsonn.l 	expenses 	 14.0 	15.5 	17.8 	13.5 	3.2 93.7 14.3 	20.3 	17.5 13.5 	9.2 

Financial 	expenses 	 2.0 	2.3 	2.5 	1.5 	1.5 97.3 2.1 	2.5 	2.5 1.5 	1.5 
Interest 	& 	bank 	charges 	 1.3 	0.6 	1.7 	1.2 	1.5 75.6 1.7 	1.9 	1.9 1.4 	.6 

Professional 	fees 	 0.8 	1.7 	0.8 	0.4 	0.3 94.2 0.8 	2.0 	0.8 0.4 	0.3 

Otk.r expenass 	 19.8 	39.7 	12.8 	11.2 	16.2 100.0 11.5 	33.7 	12.5 11.7 	II.? 

Profit 	(loss) 	 -3.2 	-14.3 	-2.8 	3.3 	0.6 9717 -3.2 	-14.3 	'3.1 5.3 	0.5 

Total 	 100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 100.0 ... 	... 

3)abo Is 
- 	 zero or no observot ionS 
-- 	too smell 	too be exBressed 

not •ppliCeble 
x 	confidential 

Footmete. 
III 	These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 33.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
(2) Value 	in each cell 	' 	 x 	100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of all 	buiinesses 	in 	the sle 

Total weighted expenditure on a giVeS 	item 
(3) Velue 	in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartIle. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. 	Th.refora these ratios are calculated 
individuslly arid 	the 	total 	will 	not 	nscesserily equal 	100%. 

Notes 
D.t. .rc showri by quartiles when at 	leust 	13 of the sampled businesses report the specific 	item. 

R.ccrds were ranked 	in ascending order according to sales size. 	Each quertile 	(i.e. 	bottom 25%. 	lr middle 252. atc.( 	represents 

one quarter of the total 	nueter Of businesses. Within each quartile. 	the average ratio is presented. For eoep.rlsoa purposes, the 
high and low velue, of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(i) 	Locate the appropriate sales range that 	is displayed an the two lines entitled 'low sales value' and mKigh Sales value'. 

12) 	The selected range will 	Indicate the proper quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%. 	the lower middle 252. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
131 	Data pertaining to the aelected sales size range will 	be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clesalficetlon DefInItion (SIC 1580): 

SIC 5711 	lIpolesale Far. Nschinery, Iquipuent and Supplies 
Businesses primarily elgaged in wholesale dealing in new or used farm machinery, equipment, supplies and parts, This industry includes 
businesses primarily engaged in selling such equipment directly to farmers as well as tho.i sailing to fare equipment dealers. Also 
included are businesseS primarily engaged in the repair of farr machinery and equipment as will as these primarily engsged in wholesaling 
garden and lawn trOCtorS arid equipment. Wholesale barn machinery and equipment 	including elevating); wholesale combines: wholesale crop 
preparation machinery Icleanirig. drying, conditioningl: wholesee firm cultivators, seeders and spreaders, wholesale dairy farm machinery; 
wholesale farm imeleinents: fnrr machinery and equipment repairs wholesale (err machinery and equipment; wholesale garden and laws tractors; 
wholesale farngrndert. mixers and Crushers; whOlesile farinrcropharv,stirgmaChinerY: wholesale hayingarechinery; wholesale irrigation 
eouipeient: wholesale farm crop planting machinery; wholesale farm and garden plough., harrows and tillers; wholesale fare sprayers and 
dusters: wholesal, form smathars and windrowers and wholesale farm and garden tractors are also included in this industry. 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh.et prof ic for incorporated businemsea only. 1987 

Manitoba. Wholesale Farm Machinery , Equipment and Supplies (SIC 5711) 

	

Totalill 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Ugger 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	mdde 25% 	 25. 

Businesses in sarnpl. (No.) 	 49 
Low sales value :000a) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Hgh sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Aas.ts 
Cash 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 	 39 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inv.ntory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other current assets 	 283 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total current acute 	 321 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed acute 	 70 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accum. dsp. on fixed assets 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Oih.r assets 	 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 40$ 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current loans 	 39 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -. 

Other Current liabilities 	 226 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total current liabilities 	 265 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages Dafable 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 	 I -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other I isbi I ties 	 71 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total liabilities 	 337 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equIty 	 70 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Thai, estimates are based on a sserlu of businesses reporting sales between $2,000 and $2,000,000 

5.e Table T for symbols and notls 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Wholesale Farm Machinery • Equipment and Supplies (SIC Sill) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Ugger 	 Tog 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Nc.) 49 
Law sales value 	(3000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	(3000's) II) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 4.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest coverage ratio 	(times) 1.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 

(II The retios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shOwn in Table 2. 

(2) These ,stimetes are bseed an a sle of businesses reporting sells between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See labia I for syois and notes. 

Oaf In It Ions: 

1. Li,idity ratio: 

Current z current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverag, ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio 	total I abilities / total assats. 
Cl 	interest coverage • net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

50(18CC: Small Busineis and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Lumber and Building Materials (SIC 863) 

	

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25. 	 middla 25. 	middle 25. 

Businesses in ss'nole (No.) 	 22 
Low sass value ?$000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 
14gh sales value ($00's) 	 (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Averaga lS000s 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operat ions 20 	 -- 	 -. 	-- 
Depreciation 13 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 10 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Investment activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed sss.ks 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Incrasse 	in 	investment 5 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	invefitmint - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	turn debt 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long term d.bt -5 	 -- 	-- 	 -_ 
Loans 	from shareholders IC 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans from shareholders -6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
AdvanCis A 	loans from government - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in equity -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other I 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ir.cr.as .(decrease) 	in cash £ equivalents 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents-Beginning of the year 28 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash £ equivalents - End of the year -17 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Thuni estimates are based on a sempla of iricorporsted businesses ruporting sales between $29000 and 32.000.000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a ststursent of changes. 

See Table I for syeCol$ and notes. 

TABLE 5. EapToyasnt changes by size of business. 1984-1987 bas.d on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Li.sabr and Building Materials (SIC 582) 

Changes In number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Busnass size expressed in 	- 	 Number of 	Total payrol I 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average labour units(l) 	 businesses 	 ($000s) 	 units(l) 	report,ng(2) 	ceoortingl3) 

1134 

Total 217 50.211 2.341 20 	 17 

less 	than 20 173 14,327 795 14 	 11 

20 - 	99 25 11,124 663 3 	 6 
100 - 499 12 15.943 893 2 	 - 
500 and over 7 8.887 498 1 	 - 

"$7 

Total 237 64,I36 3.01$ 32 

less than 20 190 18.662 861 23 
20 	- 	99 	.--,. 	-. 27 15.389 752 2 
100 - 	499 	 . 14 21.980 1.023 2 
500 and over 8 8.215 332 - 

ill Average labour uflits are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as raportad in the 
Survay of Eaployant. Payroll and Noun. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted is a 
full-tire implOyui. Note that the business size groups used are determined it tne Canada lavel. Thus if a busifl•Is has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that fluster in any given province it is showe in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(3) Refern to businesseS reporting no peyroll deductiOnS in the following year. 

hewly repOrtriQ and 'no longer reporting' businussas are assured to utave been in activity for six anths and the information is 
adiusted sCcOvdiligly. 

See Table I for symbols and notas 

SOtJRCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE S. Selected op.ratlng cpiaracteristica of small buslnssss by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Lumber and Building Materials (SIC 563) 

Total(l) 	 Bottoar 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	eddIe 25% 	 25 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 27 
Average sales $ 776.303 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averegs exPense $ 747.705 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 28.598 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Susinusees reporting • profit 	(No.) 24 
Average sal.s $ 772,460 	 -- 
Averag, expense $ 730,186 	 -- 	 -- 
Avereg, net profit $ 42.274 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	less (NO.) 3 
Av.regs sales $ 299.629 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 374.118 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss S -74,489 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 31 
Average sales $ 756.171 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 728.295 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 27.876 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting e profit 	(No.) 22 
Average sales $ 827.117 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avenge expense $ 779.097 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 	 -- 
Avereg. not 	profit 	$ 48.020 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Business.s reporting a loss (No.) I 
Average sales $ 666.804 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expanse $ 684.743 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	lois $ -17,939 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Nu.b.r of observations in sample 66 
Average sales $ 622.769 112,722 285.143 717.216 1.375.996 
Av.rbg, expense $ 612.281 123.285 277.648 699.303 1.348.889 
Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 10.488 -10.563 7,495 17,913 27.107 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 45 
Average salss $ 615.326 110.972 286.944 715.955 1.347.432 
Averag, expense $ 582.871 97.361 267.385 678.253 1.288.486 
Avsrags net profit $ 32.455 13.611 19,559 37.702 58.946 

Businesses reportIng a lose (No.) 20 
Av.rsg. sales $ 658.173 115.079 282.966 720.052 1.514.594 
Average sxpenae $ 709.221 151,204 290.057 746,650 1.641.972 
Average net 	loss S -51.048 -43,125 -7,091 -26.598 -127.375 

Ill Iflese estimates are based on C %eiile of businesses reporting Isles between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

Se. T&ble 1 for systrols and noses 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in percent of sales. 1987 

anitoba, Wholesale Lumber and Building Materials (SIC 563) 

	

Total)1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 LJpDer 	 lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 58 
Low sales value 3000s) 	 (1) 	 (1) 	 176 	 473 	 926 
l'l;gh sales yalu• (5000's) 	 176 	 473 	 926 	 (1) 

Industry 	.v.rage(2) Reporting businesses only) 3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper lop S bugi- Total Bottom Lower Upper Top 
Selected expense item 25% middle middla 25% nsaa.a 25% middle middle 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of sales Per,nt of sales 

Cost of salea 59.3 50.5 86.6 53.4 67.7 11.0 Ui U.S 70.3 III $7.7 

Occupancy .xp.nse. 4.0 4.7 4.0 3.5 3.7 15.7 4.0 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.7 
Depreciation 1.2 0.3 1.5 1.3 1.6 57.5 1.4 0.6 1.5 1.3 1.7 
Repairs S maintenance 0.5 0.8 0.3 0.6 0.3 71.4 0.7 1.3 0.5 0.8 0.3 
l'feet. 	light 	& 	telephone 1.2 1.6 1.4 1.0 0.8 95.4 1.2 1.7 1.6 1.0 0.5 
Rent 1.1 2.0 0.5 0.7 1.0 67.7 1.6 2.8 1.4 1.0 1.3 

Personnel expenses 13.8 13.4 12.0 13.6 10.3 35.7 14.3 21.5 12.4 13.1 10.3 

Financial expense, 2.5 3.4 2.7 1.8 2.3 17.8 2.8 3.4 2.5 1.5 2.4 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 1.9 2.4 1.9 1.5 1.9 87.0 2.2 2.9 2.0 1.9 2.2 
Professional 	fees 0.6 1.0 0.8 0.4 0.4 90.4 0.7 1.5 0.8 0.4 0.4 

Other expenses 13.5 28.4 11.7 25.0 14.3 100.0 18.3 28.4 11.7 21.0 14.3 

Profit 	(lou) 0.2 -6.4 2.9 2.5 1.2 100.0 0.2 "8.4 2.1 5.1 1.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Syois 
zero or no observations 

-. too small too be expressed 
not epplicable 

x 	confidential 

5..tnotes 
Ill Thus estimates are based on a SlViU of businesses reporting sells between $25.000 and 32.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

lotel weighted sales of all businesses in the saeple 

Total weighted experiditurS on a given item 
(3) Value in eech cell 	 K 100 	for each quertils. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratio, are calculated 
individually and the total will not necesserily aquel 1001. 

Notes 
Data are shown by overt let what' at least 13 of the saepled businesses report the specific ite,. 

Records were ranhed in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 252, lr middle 291. atc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuer of businesses. hithin each quartile, the average retlo is presented. For co.erison purpose., the 
high and low values of $ells are shown. 

Now to use the tablea 
ill locate the appropriStC sales range that Is displayed on the two lines entitled 10w sales velue slid ltigh sales value. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 251. the upper mIddle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaniftg to the selected sales size range will be In that guertile. 

Standard laduatrlal Claa,lflcatlon Definition (SIC 1550): 

SIC 5630 4solasalu Luaber and Building Mater ala 
Businesses primar • ly engeged in dell ing in lustier, plywood and a llwork; paint, glass and wallpepar; and other building materials. 

SOURCC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balanc, sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Lumber and Building Materials (SIC $63) 

	

Total(t) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middleJ% 	 muddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in 55mple (No.) 	 49 
Low sales value ($000' a) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Assets 
Cash -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounti and note, receivable 75 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current essets 155 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 231 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 67 	 -- 
Lass: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 14 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total asset. 313 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Llabilti.s and equity 
Current 	loins 50 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur rent 	liabilities 97 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	liabilities 148 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 82 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilitIes 241 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 71 	 -- 

Ill These estimetes are based on C sample of businesses reporting sales bitween $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for syuola and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratlos(1) for incorporat•d businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale LUmbar and Building Matsriuls (SIC 563) 

	

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	mIddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 49 
Low sales velu 	(5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Currentratio(times) 	 1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/eauitv ratio (times) 	 3.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 1.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the everege of ratios for each business in the group and Cannot be celculeted from the figures shown in Table 2 

(2) Th,sa estimates are bleed on a smle of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See T.bI, 1 for s)eols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current S  current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

si 	Debt/equity ' total liebilities / equity. 
bi 	Debt rat,o • total I aOl I ties I total assets. 
ci Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense I interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Cenede. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba. Wholesale Phambing, Heating, Air Conditioning Equipment & Supplies (SIC 5622) 

	

Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Toc 

	

25% 	,r.ddle 25 	mddle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses ir, sampLe (No.) 	 6 
Low sales valus (5000's) 
Hgh sales valus (5000's) 

Average ($000's) 

Op.retlng act ivitiss 
Cash from operations 	 16 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Dspr.c,akion 	 8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Imv.itment •Ctivitisl 
Disposal of fixed asset, 	 5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchee, of fx•d assets 	 -B 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
lncr..s. in inveStment 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrees, in inveStment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 __ 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Loans from shareholders 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	 -16 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 lOans from government 	 -- 
Inr,ase in •q;ty 	 - 	 -- 
Decrease in equty 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 3 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.eae(decrease) in cash A equivalents 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & .quiv.Ients-Beginning of the year 	 72 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & emuivalenti - End of the year 	 72 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting Sales between $25,000 and 82,000.000. SumpIe Count includes 
only those businesses reporting a tatem*nt of changes. 

See Table I for SywOols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 184-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning Equipment 4 Supplies (SIC 5622) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size a,pressed in 	 Number of 	Total payrol I 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average labour units(t) 	 businesses 	 (30001) 	 unite(l) 	,soorting(2) 	reoortingt3l 

1984 

Total 	 39 	 5.650 	 301 	 5 	 5 

,less than 20 	 30 	 2.552 	 135 	 4 	 4 
20 - 99 	 5 	 1.546 	 83 	 - 
100 - 499 	 2 	 It 	 20 	 I 	 - 
500 and over 	 2 	 It 	63 	 - 

1987 

Total 	 45 	 8.445 	 398 	 7 

less than 20 	 35 	 3.610 	 165 	 5 
20 -  99 	 5 	 828 	 39 
tOO - 499 	 3 	 It 	117 	 1 
500 and over 	 2 	 It 	75 	 - 

ill Average labour uni':s are calculated by dividing total peyroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to OusnesSeS reporting no pey'011 deductiOnS in the previous year 
13, Refers to busnesses reporting no payroll  deductions in the following year. 

Newly reporting and 'nO longer reporting businesses are assumid to have beer in activity for S1X months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table I for SymbOlS and notes. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.l.ct.d operating charact.rlatics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Plumbing. Heating. Air Conditioning Equipeent & Supplies (SiC 5622) 

Total (1) 	Bottoe 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	muddle 25% 	middle 25% 	26% 

1985 

Nier of observations in sample 2 
Av.rage sale. $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ X 	- 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 1 
Average iii.. $ x 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average caPes $ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ N 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss 6 N 	-- 	 -- 

11$. 

Nu.b.r of observations in sample 5 
Average 	sales $ 11310.108 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 1.248.872 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	prof it 	(loss) $ 61,236 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 11310.108 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averags expense 6 1,248.872 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	prof it $ 61.236 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a lois 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	los. $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1917 

Number of observations in sample 25 
Average sales $ 563.193 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 531.710 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averags net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 31.483 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 15 
Average sales $ 546.419 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 480.668 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not profit $ 65.751 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting $ loss (No.) 10 
Average sales 6 342.060 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 364.605 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -22,545 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Th.se estimanes are based on a SIS of businesses reporting sates between $2.000 and $2,000,000 

See Tbts I for symbols and notes 

SOIJRCC: Small business and Special Surveys Division. 5tetisti5 Caned.. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Plumbing, Hasting, Air ConditOnlflg Equipment A Supp1ie (SIC 5622) 

	

Totall') 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	251. 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 16 
Low sales waits (5000's) 	 (I) 	 -- 	 -- 
Hgh sales v&lue ($000s) 	 (I) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry average(2) 	 Reporting businesses any( 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% bua- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	 25% middle muddle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	 reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 	 48.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	77.7 	62.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expanses 	 5.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	6.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	98.8 	1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs 8 alSinteflanCe 	 0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 63.3 	0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat. light S telephone 	 1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	92.3 	1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rent 	 2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	91.3 	3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 	 21.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	21.1 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

Financial expenses 	 2.2 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	100.0 	2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest & bank charges 	 1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	91.5 	1.5 	 -- 	-- 
Professional fees 	 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	93.5 	0.9 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 17.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	11.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit (loss) 	 4.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	4.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100,0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 

too smell too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimetes are based on a sle of businesses reporting sells between $25000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell ' 	 x 100 	for each quartila. 

Total weighted sales of all bus.nCSsS$ in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on e given itesu 
(3) Velue in each cell ' 	 x lOG 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of bus testes rsporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the buSineSSSs reporting the specific expanse item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

motes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 251, lower middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of she tota number of businetses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are showri. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate Isles range that is displayed on the two lines entitled LOw sales value' and 'High sales value' 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251. the lower riddle 25%. the upper middlI 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quart I.. 

Standard Industrial Cleesification DefInItion (SIC 1980): 

SIC 5622 • Msolesala Plumbing. Heating and Air Conditioning Equipeent and Supplies 
busitietses primer ily engaged in wholesale dealing in plumbng goods, nonelectric heating equipment: air conditioning and ventilating 
equipment except small window - type units). 	Included are businesses engaged in whOleSale of air conditioning lquipmeflt lexcept window 
type unitsl; wholesale of bathtubs and sinks: whOI5SSIS of non-refrigerated drinking fountains: wholesale metal fireplaces; wholesale 
fuel burning equipment: wholesale of non-electric furnaces, stoves and heaters; wholesale gas and Oil heating equipment: wholesale of 
son-electric heating and cooking equipment: wholesale non-nlectric heating boilers: wholesale non-electric hearing radiators: wholesale 
Oil and gas hot weter heaters: wholesale laundry tubs: wholesale pipe fittings: wholesale plumbing fixtures: wholesale sanitary ware; 
wIuculessle Sauna Squipalent, wtuoleSal non-electric space and wale heating Stoves, wholesale toilet bowls and tasks: wholesale urinals, 
wholesale water arid steam systems valves: wholesale ventilating equiprerit lexcept domestic fans), wholesale non-electric warm air heating 
equipment and water softening eQuipment. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance srieet prof il• for Incorporated busIriiss only, 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning Equipment & Supplies (SIC 5522) 

Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper Top 
25% 	miodle 25% middle 	25. 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 15 
Low sales value 	($000's) 1> 	 -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) 

Average 	($000s) 

Assets 
Cash -- 	 -- -- -- 

Accounts and not., receivable 77 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Inventory - 	 -. 	 -- -- -- 

Other 	curr.nt 	•ss.ts 153 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Total 	current assets 230 	 -- -- 
Fixed assets 39 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed .sa.ts - 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 5 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total assets 274 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 32 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Other 	current 	libil itias 99 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Total 	Current 	liabilities 130 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Long term debt 5 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Other 	liabilities 20 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilitIes 156 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Total equIty 119 	 -- -- -- 

Ill 	these astumat,S are based on e sastle of businesses 	reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See lable I 	for 	syIOls 	and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial 	ratio.(1) for incorporst.d businasmes only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning Equipment 4 Supplies 	(SIC 5622) 

Tot.l() 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 15 
Low sales vslue 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average 

LiquidIty ratio 
Current ratio (tim.!) 	 1.8 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (tim.,) 	 1.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 4.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratioS for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are based on e ssaiIe of businesses reporting sales batween $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syiols and notes. 

Dsf mit ions: 

1. LiquIdity retie: 

Current 	Current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratio*: 

ii 	Debt/eQuity ' total liabilities / equity. 
bt 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
Cl Interest coverage z net profit • interest expense I interest expanse 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Cariade. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesasa only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Motor Vehicle Parts and Accessories (SIC 552) 

Totailli Bottom Lower Upper 	To 

251. muddle 	251. middle 	251. 	751. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 13 

Low sales value 	($000s) l -- -- -- 

H19h 	jailS 	value 	SOOCs) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 36 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Oeprecialion 22 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other -B -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends -4 -- -- -- 

Invmati.ent activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 15 -- --. -- 	 -- 

Putchass of 	fixed assets -70 -- -- -- 

Increas, 	in 	investmnt -9 -. -- -- 

Decrease 	in 	investSflt 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 42 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt 10 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	lOans from shareholders -10 -- -- -- 

Advaricas 6 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increas, 	in 	eQuity - -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in •OUity - -- -- 	 -- 

Oth.r - -. -- 	 -- 

Increas.(d.cr.ase) 	in cash £ .quivalants 17 -- -- .- 	 -- 

Cash $ .qu,velsnts8ugnrting of 	the year -20 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & e.nuivalerrts - End of 	the year -3 -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based or a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting Isles between $25000 and $2000000. 	Sample Count includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 
See Table I 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE S. Employment charsg.a by size of buain.ss. 1984-1987 baa.d on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Motor Vshicle Parts and Acosseoriss (SIC 552) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business 	size exprass.d 	in Number ofTotal payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units.1) businesses ($000 a) units(1( reporting(2( 	reportung(3) 

1984 

Total 153 36.792 1.144 14 	14 

less 	than 	20 112 8.795 445 11 	13 

20 - 	99 26 10.247 509 3 

100 	- 	499 12 10.909 552 - 	 - 
500 and over 3 6.841 338 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 162 41,140 1.814 13 

lass than 20 119 10.904 477 5 

20 - 	99 26 7.629 342 3 

100 - 499 13 14.509 644 3 

500 and over 4 8.098 351 1 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the ever.;, annual 	wage and celery rate as reported in 	the 

Surv.y of Employment. 	Payroll and Hours. 	Statistics 	Canada, Catalogue 72-002 	An average labour 	unit 	could be 	interpreted as a 

fulltume employee 	Note that 	the businesS size groups 	used are daturmined at 	the Canada level. 	Thus 	if 	a business 	has at 	least 

500 employees 	in Canada as a whole but 	lass than that number in any given 	province 	it 	it ShOwn 	in the 500 and over group. 

121 	Refers 	to Dusinesnes 	reporting no payroll 	deductiOns 	in 	the previous year. 

13 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the following year.  

Newly reporting' and 'no 	longer 	reporting' businesses are assumed to have been 	in activity for six months and the 	information 	is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbois and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.lscted op.ratlrig charactorittici of small buairissss by solos quartll.. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Motor Vshicl. Parts and Acc.ssorl.s (SIC 552) 
- 

7otal(1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25T 	25 1  

1985 

Numb.r of observations in sample 14 
Aver.;. sales $ 686.741 -- 	 -- 
Averag. expense 3 647.588 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(lois) 	3 39.153 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 13 
Avers;. sales $ 708.262 -- 	 -- 

Avers;, •xpens. $ 660.006 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver.;. net profit $ 48.256 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businessas reporting a loss (No.) 1 
Average sales $ 1.179,000 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average exp.nse $ 1.190,000 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Aver.;, net 	loss $ -11.000 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

1 186 

Nu.b.r of obssrvatlons 	in sample 1! 
Average ,al.s $ 422.929 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average exp.nse $ 388,263 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 34.666 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(Nc.) 15 
Aver.;. sales $ 401.501 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 345,733 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 55.768 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesse, reporting a toss (No.) 4 
Average sales $ 755.448 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avers;. expense S 787.039 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average n.h 	lois S -31,591 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

19$? 

Number of observations in sample 35 
Aver.;, sales S 490.844 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 3 476.507 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 14.237 -- 	 -- 	 .- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting e Prof it 	(No.) 23 
Average isles $ 506.533 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avers;, expense $ 478.163 -. 	 -- 

Avers;, net profit $ 28.370 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 12 
Average sales $ 476.233 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 494,923 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -18.590 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting seles between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Ceneds. 
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TABLE 1. S.l.ct.d operating ratios in percent of sales. 1987 

anItob, Wholesale Motor V.hIcl. Parts and Accessories (SIC 552) 

Total 	1) Boitom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Bus 	riessas 	in 	sample 	lNo. I 32 
Low sales value 	13000's) (1) -- -- -- 
High 	sales 	value 	(3000's) (1) -- -- -- 

jndustry 	sverage(2) Reporting 	buiness only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top I bud- 
S.l.ct.d 	expense 	tern 25% 	middle 

25% 
mddle 

25% 
25% naIad 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percent of s.l.j 

Cost of ides 52.6 -- 	-- -- -- 95.8 54.9 -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 8 maintenance 
Heat, 	I 	gIrt 	8 	telephone 
Rant 

5.1 
1.6 
0.4 
2.2 
0.9 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 
-. 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
79.9 
64.7 
93.5 
55.3 

	

5.1 	-- 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 

	

0.6 	-- 	-- 

	

2.4 	-- 	-- 

	

1.6 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 17.7 -- 	-- -- 75.3 23.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	8 	bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

2.8 
1.9 
0.9 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
94.0 
88.9 

	

2.8 	-- 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
•- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 21.2 -- 	-- -- 100.0 21.2 	-- 	-- -- 

Profit 	(loss) 0.7 -- 	-- -- -- 32.0 0.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Syabols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too small too be expressed 

not eppliqable 
x 	confidentiel 

Footnotes 
Ill These estm.tss are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in •ch cell 	 X tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sla 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
13) Velue in each cell 	 100 	for each guertile. 

Totsl weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

TIrs portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are celculeted 
individually and the total will riot necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Date are Shown ty quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the Specific item, 

Records were ranked in escendinig order •ccording to sales SiZe. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25!. lower middle 251, •tc.) represents 
one quarter of the tota l  nulOer of businesses. Nithmn each quartile, she average retio is presented For comparison purposes, the 
high end low values of sales are shown. 

(foe to use the tables 
Ill Locete the appropriste isles renge that is displayed on the two lines entitled 10w sales velue' and •Hrgh sales Va(ue. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e the bottom 25!. the lower middle 25!, the upper middle 252 or the 

top 251. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales Size range will be in that quartile. 

Stendard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 5520 - 	olesals Motor Vehicle Parts and Accessories 
Businesses primarily engaged in wholesalC dealing in tires, tubes and other motor vehicle parts and accessories. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shest prof lie for incorporated buslnsssas only. 1987 

Mani tabs, Whoissals Motor Vehicle Parts and Acc.ssor isa (SIC 552) 

	

Tota l  I I I 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	madle 25 	middle 25i. 	251. 

Businesses In sample (No.) 	 24 
Low sales value (bOOs) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales valte (5000's) 	 (i) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Aae.ts 
Cash 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 	 5$ 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Qth.r 	current 	assets 	 152 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current asCSts 	 220 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 100 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accu.. 	dsp. on 	fixed asl•tI 	 - 	 -- 	 -. 	 - 	 -- 
Other 	assets 	 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 335 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 	 36 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilitieS 	 85 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 122 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 

Other 	I 	sb 	I 	ties 	 59 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilltias 	 182 	 -- 	 -- 

- Total equity 	 154 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-  

Itt These estimates are besad on a sample of businesses report rig sales petwesrr 525,000 and 52.000 000 

See Table I for SyrtolS and notes 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for irtcerporatsd businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholsssle Motor VehIcle Purts and Accessorisa (SIC $52) 

	

Total (2) 	 Bottow 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No. ) 	 24 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Pligh sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio Itimes> 	 1.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage rat ba 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 1.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Int,rsst coverage ratio (times) 	 3.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent tIns average of retiol for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shOwn in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting isles bstwe.n 125.000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syeCols and motes. 

8sf lsq it ions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / curreirt lab,lit,e$ 

2. Leverage ratios: 

ai 	Debt/equ ty z total liabilities / ecu ty 
bi 	Debt reto 	total liabilities / total assets 
ci 	interest coverage z net profit - interest expense / interest expense. 

SDURCL Small 8uiness and Special Surveys Division. Statistici Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Apparel (SIC 531) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	UPDS' 	 Tcr 

	

25. 	mdde 25. 	rrCdIe 25. 	25 1.. 

Businesses in samle (No.) 	 S 
Low sales value $000'0 	 Ii) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High saas viue (S000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(S000sI 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operatiOns 11 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Oth.r -2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends -5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets 7 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	invasment 4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	long 	tern' debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders I -- 	-- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders - 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.sa.(decrsase) 	in cash 8 equivalents S 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 5 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year -66 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year -61 	-- 	-- 	-- 

lii 	Then, estimates are based or. a sample of 	incorporated busineSsSS 	reporting Sales between 	325000 and 82.000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	I 	for 	sywbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by size of busIness, 1984-1987 based on SIC classIfication In 	1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Apparel 	(SIC 531) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with pad employees 

Business 	siZe expressed 	in Number of 	Iotal payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses (8000's) unitsIll reportngl2i 	r.porting(31i 

1984 

Total 115 13.246 1.043 14 	7 

less than 	20 106 4.698 328 13 	4 
20 - 	99 5 2.184 154 - 	 3 
100 - 	499 2 X 141 1 	- 
500 and over 2 X 420 - 	 - 

1387 

Total 114 11.646 630 17 

less than 20 96 4.932 265 13 
20 - 	 99 12 4.145 227 4 
100 - 199 5 X 127 - 

500andover I X Ii - 

cii Iverage labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wag, and salary rate as reported is the  
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit Could be interpreted as a 
fulitime airployee Note that the business size grouPs used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees is Canada as a whole but less than that nuitar in any given province it is shown in she 500 and over group. 

(21 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the prevous year 
13l Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol owing year 

Nn'wly report isg and • so longer report iflg businesses are essumec to have been in activity for six months and the information is 	- 
ad1usled accordingly.  

See Table 1 for symools and notes 

SOUQCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating charactsrlltIc1 of seall businsasea by saiss quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Apparel (sic 531) 

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	tipper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25. 	25. 

1985 

Nuob.r of observations in sample 4 
Average sal., $ X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ x 	 - - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	(lois) S X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Business.. rpoorting a profit 	(No. ) 3 
Average sales $ x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rags •xpense S X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not profit $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busin.sses reporting s loss 	(No.) I 
Average sales $ x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S If 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avaraga net 	loss $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 916 

Iar of observations in sampls 10 
Average sales $ 215.294 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 221.337 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ -6.043 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) S 
Averags isles $ 302.822 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 278.679 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avsrsge not 	profit S 24.143 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(Ne.) 5 
Average sales S 240.480 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 261,358 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S 20.878 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in saispis IS 
Average sales $ 244.404 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 222.505 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 21.899 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a prof It 	(No.) 15 
Average sales S 249.425 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag. exp.ns. $ 222.402 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 27.023 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 4 
Average isles $ 291,219 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 313,235 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -22.017 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

(i) Ihest estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for Syitols and notes 

S0URC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Carieda. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Manitoba, Whol.sal. Appar.1 (SIC 531) 

Total(i) Bottom Lower Upper 'Tot 
25% middle 	25,. middl. 25% 25T. 

Bus,nesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) I? 
Low sales value 	$000's> (1) -- -- -- 
l'ligh 	sales 	value 	($300s) (1) -- -- -. 

Industry 	avarage(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower 	Upper Tp % busi- Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 
Selected expense item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesaes 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 16.8 -- -- 	-- -- 32.1 50.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

7.1 
1.2 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
96.7 

	

7.3 	-- 	-- 

	

1.3 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs £ maintenance 0.1 -- -- -- 23.6 0.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Heat. 	ligltt 	8 	telephone 3.0 -- -- 	-- -- 95.5 3.1 	-- 	-- -- 
Rent 3.6 -- -- 	-- -- 68.4 5.3 	 -- -- 	- 

Personnel expenses 23.5 -- -- 	-- -- 66.2 27.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Pinanci.l 	expenses 

	

Interest 	8 bank 	charges 
2.6 
1.3 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
87.6 

	

2.8 	-- 	-- 

	

1.5 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
Professional 	fees 1.3 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 1.3 	-- 	-- -- 

Other expenses 37.1 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 37.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 12.2 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 12.2 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Sysbols 
- 	zero or no observet ions 
-. too sml I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidstiSl 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on e samçlu of businesses reporting isles between $25000 and 62.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Velus in each cell = 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businessS$ in the sampie 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each Call 	 w 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

Ths portion of the table pe'tains only to the businesSus reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are CelCuleted 
individually and the totei will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quart es wl'ieri at least 13 of the sompi 	businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 252 etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesseS Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented For co,,sr son purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
ill Locate the appropriate isles range that is displayed or the two lines entitled Low salts velue and 9liVl sales velue. 
121 The selected range will isdicete the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lowar Fiddle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertelning to the selected sales size rang, will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 11801: 

SIC 5310 	,olessle Spperel 
Businesses primer i ly engaged in wholesale deal i ng in man's and boys • clothing and furnishings: womens. misses • and children's outerwear, 
hosiery, underwear and soperel accessories: shoes and other footwear: and Other apparel. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and ipeciel Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businsss•s only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Apparel (sic 531) 

Totei(l) Bottom 	Lower 	Uppe' 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Busness.s 	in 	samp'e 	(No.) IS 

Low sales value 	($000's) Ml -- 	 -- 

11gb 	sal.i valui 	($000's) -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average 	(*000's) 

Assets 
Cash -- 	 -. 

Accounts and notes r.ceivable 22 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory -- 
Other current assets 45 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current assets 67 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed suet, 10 -. 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 26 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 103 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 17 -- 	 -. 

Other 	current 	liabi I 	ties 57 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Currant 	I iebi I ities 75 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - - - 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Other 	I 	abi I ities 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities $6 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Totil 	equity 	- - 	 - 16 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on S 5Is of businesses reporting Sales between $25000 and $2000000. 

See Table I for iyioIs and notes 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratlos(1) for Irscorpor.t.d bueirsss.s$ only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Apparel (sic 531) 

	

Totel)2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upoer 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 16 

Low sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sues value (*000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

- 	Average 

Liquidity ratio 	 - 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Laverag. ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	5.2 	 -- 	 -- 
Inter.st coverage ratio (times) 	7.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ii) The TStios represent the averag, of retios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Tsble 2. 

(2) These estimates are based on a seaIe of businesses reportIng sales between *25.000 and *2.000,000. 

See Table I for syseols and notes. 

Psi i nit lss: 

1. Liesidity rstio: 

Current • current assets I current liabilities. 

2. Leversge ratio,: 

al 	DeDt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt reto 	totSI liabil , lies / total assets. 
ci Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated busInesses only, 1987 

Manitoba Wholesal• Food (SIC 521) 

Total))) Bottom Lower Upper 	 bc 
255. middle 	255. middle 	25 	 255. 

Businessei 	ri 	sample 	(No.) 9 
Low as es valuC 	($000 $) (I -- 	 -. 
Itigh 	sales 	value 	3000's) (1) -- - -- 	 -- 

Average 	(8000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 27 -- -. 
Depreciation 26 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other 37 -- -- 	 -  - 

Dividends -5 -- -- -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -4 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment -- -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing •CtivitiSs 
Increase 	in 	long term debt - -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt 29 -- -- 
Loans 	from ahareholders 2 -- -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from 	shareholders -52 -- -- -- 
Advances 9 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	aauity 56 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	equity 5 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other 5 -- -- 	 -- 

Incr.aae(decrease) 	it cash 8 •quivalints -15 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalentaBeginniing of 	the year -14 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year -29 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	these estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and 82.000.000. 	Semictle count 	includes 
only 	those buSinesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Umnitoba, Wholsssl• Food 	(SIC 521) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of buainessss 
with 	paid .tnploye.s 

Business size exprissed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Niwly 	 No 	longir 

average 	labour 	units))) businesses (8000's) units(1) r.portirrg(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1984 

Total 153 46.959 2.330 27 	 IS 

leis 	than 	20 113 8,868 434 20 	 I? 
20 - 	99 21 5.867 330 2 	 3 
100 - 	499 IS 11.403 554 5 	 - 
500 and over 4 20.821 1.012 - 	 - 

1917 

Total 158 61,526 2.827 24 

less than 20 127 11,683 540 21 

20 - 	99 17 5.731 263 - 

100 - 499 9 11.477 526 2 
500 and over 5 32.635 1.498 1 

Ill average labour uflits are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wege and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Emi'Ioyeent. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour Unit could be interpreted as C 
ful I-tire employee Hote that the business siZe groups used are determned at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employe'es in Canada as a whole but less then that numbs' in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(21 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumC to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 	 - 

See labia t for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Buinest and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.ratlng charactsrlst$c$ of suall businesses by sales quartil.. 1985-1987 

Usrdtobs, Wholesale Food (SIC 521) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uoper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25 14 

1955 

Numb., of observations in 	s.aipie 38 
Average sales $ 344,416 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. expense $ 327,824 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Aver.g. net 	profit 	(loss) $ 16.592 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businssssa reporting a profit 	(No.) 33 
Average sales $ 347.809 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average exosns. $ 328.305 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	profit $ 19.504 	-- 	-- 	-- 

lusinesasi reporting a loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 425.094 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rag* •xp.ns. $ 431.904 	 -- 	-- 
Averag, net 	loss $ -6.810 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1185 

Nu.ber of obs.rvations in aa.pls 37 
Average sales S 457.859 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 443.016 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 14.843 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 33 
Average sales $ 451.143 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avers;. expense $ 425.584 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avirig. net 	profit $ 25.559 	-- 	-- 

Sualneasea reporting • less (No.) I 
Average sales $ 898.003 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 926.137 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rage net 	loss 8 -28.134 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1957 

Number of obi.rvations in sample 73 
Average sales $ 448.211 49.174 170,522 465.240 1.107.907 
Average expense $ 425.072 38.569 145.275 443.180 1.073.264 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	8 23.139 10,605 25.247 22.060 34.643 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 57 
Averg• sales $ 451.567 50.902 165.028 459.230 1.131.506 
Average expens. $ 420.787 34.668 133.925 429,432 1,085.122 
Averag, net profit $ 30.880 16.234 31.103 29,798 46.384 

Sualnessee reporting a lea. (No.) 11 
Average sales $ 432.835 45.595 197.984 485.947 1.001.713 
Average expense $ 439.721 46.423 202.006 490,549 11019,906 
Average net 	loss $ -6.886 -728 -4.022 -4,602 -18.193 

Ill That* estimates are based on a sle of businesses reportirt; sales between $25,000 and $7,000,000 

See Table I for syols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division, Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE I. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholessis Food (SiC 521) 

Total(i) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% mddle 

Upper 
25% 

Top 
25% 

Businesses 	r 	sample 	(Plo.) 
Low sales value 	$000s) 
lIgh 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

68 
Ii) 
(1) 

(1) 
56 

56 
315 

315 
568 

568 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses 	onlyt 	31 

Total Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

Top 
25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Low.r 	Upper 	lop 
Selected expense 	tern 	 25% 	middle 	eddie 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S busi 
nessas 

reporting 

Percent 	of sales Percent 	of sales 

Cost of sues 53.0 26.7 43.4 68.6 63.7 70.6 75.0 79.7 78.3 73.3 71.6 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs I nientenance 
heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

4.1 
1.5 
0.4 
1.2 
1.0 

5.3 
0.8 

- 
3.0 
1.5 

4.6 
3.0 
0.3 
0.6 
0.8 

3.1 
1.0 
0.9 
0.7 
0.6 

3.3 
0.8 
0.4 
1.0 
1.0 

31.7 
81.6 
46.7 
74.9 
58.5 

4.5 
1.8 
0.9 
1.6 
1.6 

6.9 
1.1 
0.4 
3.9 
2.0 

5.1 
4.1 
0.9 
1.0 
1.5 

3.1 
1.1 
1.1 
0.8 
1.3 

3.4 
0.9 
0.6 
1.2 
1.6 

Personnel expenses 11.5 20.9 7.5 8.5 11.1 81.0 14.2 28.3 12.2 8.7 12.0 

Finincial 	expenses 
Interest 	I bank 	chargeS 
Prpfessional 	fees 

1.2 
0.6 
0.6 

1.9 
0.7 
1.2 

1.4 
1.0 
0.4 

0.8 
0.3 
0.4 

0.3 
0.4 
0.5 

96.7 
79.7 
83.3 

1.3 
0.8 
0.7 

1.9 
0.9 
1.3 

1.4 
1.1 
0.4 

0.8 
0.4 
0.7 

1.0 
0.6 
0.6 

Other expenses 16.8 20.9 17.2 12.5 17.1 100.0 16.8 20.9 17.2 12.5 17.1 

Ptof it 	(loss) 13.4 24.2 19.8 6.5 3.6 98.1 13.7 24.2 19.1 5.7 4.0 

Tot.l 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sysbo Is 
zero or no Observat ions 
too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confOentel 

Footnote. 
Ill These estimates are b.sed on a sample of busineSses reportinG Silas between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tear 
(2) Value in each cell 

	

	 5 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting thiS item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to tne businesses reporting te specific expanse item. therefore these ratos are calculated 
iridviduelly and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are showi' by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 252, lower middle 251. etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the total nuabar 01 businesses. Within each Quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of seles are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(II Locate the •ppropr ate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low $ales velus' and 'High sale, value'. 
(21 The selected range will iadicate the proper Quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower eiddle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales size runge will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industr el ClesaificStiOht Definition (SIC 18801: 

SIC 5210 	Isoueaule Food 
Businesses pr mar I y engaged in wholesale dealing in confectionery, frozen foods Ipeckeged) , dairy products. poultry and eggs, fish and 
seafood, fresh fruits and vegetables, meat and meat products or other specialty lines of food. 

SOIJRCI: Seal I Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

ManItoba, Wholesale Food (SIC 521) 

Totai(l) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 eddIe 	25% 	 middle 	25. 	 25 1. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 44 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	(3000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notis receivable 32 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets 53 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	cur rent assets 85 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 30 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	d.p. on fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 13 -. 	 -- 

Total assets 128 -. 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 9 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur rent 	I iabi I ities 45 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 54 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 27 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities SI -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 47 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(l) Thes, estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

San Table 1 for Syvools and notes 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) for Incorporated bu.lrs.s..s only, 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Food (SIC $21) 

	

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No. ) 	 44 
Low sales value (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

High sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avers ge 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 •- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 1.7 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 9.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio times) 	 0.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The rat ion represent the averag. of ratios for each business in the group end Cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are based an a sVle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and *2,000.000. 

See Table 1 for sysools and notes. 

OS4 mit ions: 

5. Liidlty retie: 

Current • current assets / Current I ebi I I es 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity = total Ii api lit es / equity 
bI 	Debt ratio = total I inbi I ties / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net prof it • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Survuys Divisiori, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.ment of changes in financial position for Incorporated busln•asss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Petroleum Products (SIC 5111) 

Total (1 Bottom Lower Uboer 	Ioo 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	same 	No.1 13 

Low sales 	value 	($000's) (I) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	8000's) -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	(8000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operat iOnS 25 -. -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 23 -- -- -- 	 -. 

Other -38 -- -. 

Dividends 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

inv.et..ent aCtivities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets 10 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -29 -- -- -- 	 -- 

increase 	in 	investment -1 - -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment - -- -- 

Financing CctiVltie$ 
ircreese 	in 	long 	term 	debt 7 -- -- 	 -- 

Reysyment 	of 	long term debt -15 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from 	shareholders 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Reaymerit 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders -15 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	fl 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	equity - -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 

Increes.(decrease) 	in cash & eQuivalents -29 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash 8 eQuivalunts-Begnning of 	the year 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & •quivlenti - End of 	the year -22 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estrates are based on a sample q4 	iflCorporateo businesses reporting sales betwesn $25,000 and *2.000.000. 	Sle count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes 
See labIa 	1 	for 	systols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitob., Wholesale P.trol.um  Products 	(SIC 5111) 

Changes in number of buainsssss 
with paid eutployeea 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Nawly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unitslll businesses (*000's) units(l) raporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 138 27.884 1.353 ii 	I 

less 	than 	20 l90 10.673 498 18 	8 

20 - 	99 4 2.253 104 - 

100 - 499 2 It 129 - 	 - 

500 and over 2 It 622 - 	 - 

13*7 

Total 181 24,161 1.138 12 

lsss than 20 170 11.769 523 10 

20 - 	99 6 2.969 132 1 

tOO - 499 3 It 142 1 

500 and over 2 It 341 - 

Ill Sverage labour units are calculated by dividing total peyroll by the average •nflu$l wage and salary rete as mspomt.d in the 

Survey of E.ployaenr. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
fij i-time employee Note that the business siz, groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has It laseR 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number n any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previouS year. 
131 Refers to busiflesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly rnoor*ing and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the Information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table 1 for symbols and noses. 

SOURCE Small Business and Speciel Surv.ys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Ssl.ctsd opsrstlng charactsrlsttcs of smafl businsssss by sass quartils 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Petrolsua Products (SIC 5111) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppe 	Top 

	

25% 	migdI 	25% 	eddie 25'. 	25% 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average .xp.nse $ 
Av.r.ge net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average c.i.a 3 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

30 
518.866 
493.682 
25.184 

28 
515.078 
488.165 
26.913 

2 
347,575 
351.937 
-4.362 

-- 
-. 
-- 

-. 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

1985 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

1956 

Number of observations in sample 42 
Average 	sales $ 351 .296 -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 339.050 -- -- -- -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 12.246 -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 36 
Average sales $ 326.002 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 296.533 -- -- -- -- 
Average net profit $ 29.469 -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a lees 	(No.) B 
Average sales $ 427.986 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense S 448,227 -- -- -- 
Averag, net 	lois 3 -20.241 - -- -- -- 

1187 

Number of observations in sa*pie 83 
Average salei $ 538.077 103.284 226.039 413.302 1.409.584 
Average expense 3 513.487 90.670 196.386 377,669 1.389.224 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 24.590 12.614 29.653 35.633 20.460 

Busine*ses reporting a profit 	(No.) 85 
Average sales $ 548.387 98.875 225.894 427.518 1.441.250 
Average expense $ 514.099 82.866 190,100 381.854 1.401.575 
Average net profit $ 34.288 16.009 35.794 45.664 39.655 

Busineases reporting s lois 	(No.) 18 
Average isles $ 506.284 122.662 226.925 338.008 1.337.539 
Average expense $ 519.026 124,970 234,620 355.508 1.361.004 
Average net 	loss S -12.742 -2,308 -7.695 -17.500 -23,465 

(1) Thege estimates are based on a ss,'le of businesses reporting $ales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

S.. Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business end Special Surveys Oiviiion, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba. Wholesale Petroleum Products (SIC 5111) 

	

Totaill) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mddle 25% 	 25% 

Susinesses it' sample ho.) 	 67 
Low sales value ($0003) 	 (1) 	 11 	 165 	 273 	 673 

Nigh sales value 300C's 	 (1) 	 165 	 273 	 673 	 (1) 

Industry everage(2) Reporting businesses only) 3) 

Total Bottom 
26% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

Top 
25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppe 	Top 
Selected expense 	tern 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% bus- 
nass.s 

reporting 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Coit of sues 32.1 2.0 14.9 41.0 65.6 60.2 53.3 28.0 31.3 53.8 85.6 

Occupancy .xp.nses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & mantenance 
Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 
Rent 

6.2 
4.7 
1.4 
1.7 
0.3 

11.6 
6.4 
2.3 
2.5 
0.3 

11.7 
7.0 
1.9 
2.6 
0.2 

7.0 
4.0 
1.2 
1.3 
0.4 

2.7 
1.4 
0.4 
0.5 
0.4 

38.8 
94.3 
70.4 
93.8 
36.9 

8.3 
5.0 
2.0 
1.8 
0.9 

11.6 
7.3 
4.3 
2.9 
7.3 

11.7 
7.5 
2.4 
2.6 
0.5 

7.4 
4.2 
1.8 
1.4 
1.0 

2.7 
1.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.8 

Personnel expenses 27.3 34.3 40.9 26.1 910 98.8 27.6 34.3 40.9 25.1 3.4 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

3.3 
2.7 
0.6 

5.7 
4.6 
0.8 

3.8 
2.9 
0.9 

2.9 
2.1 
0.7 

1.4 
1.2 
0-2 

97.6 
95.1 
90.4 

3.4 
2.8 
0.7 

5.7 
4.8 
0.8 

3.8 
3.0 
0.9 

3.0 
2.3 
0.9 

1.5 
1.4 
0.2 

Other expenses 20.5 31.6 16.4 16.0 20.3 100.0 20.5 31.6 16.4 16.0 20.3 

Profit 	(less) 8.8 14.9 12.3 7.9 1.0 36.6 3.1 14.9 12.3 8.2 111 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

y.Uv I. 
zero or no observations 

-. (00 sinai I too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estiretes are based on e saicie of businesses reporting sel.s between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expend ture on a given iteel 
(2) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesSeS in the sample 

lotal weighted expend ture on a given item 
131 Value ri each cell 	 x 100 	for each quertila. 

Total weighted sales of businesses rePorting this item of expenditure 

ll,iS portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are celculeted 
individually and the total will not necesserily equal 100%. 

Not.S 
Data are Shown by Qi.art Iris when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Racords were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile Ii.., bottom 25%, lower middle 25%. •lc.l represents 
one Quarter of the total itumber of businesses. Within each quartile, the everaga ratio is p'esentad. for cosarison purposes, the 
high and low values of Sales are Shown. 

Now to use the tab lea 
Ill Locete the appropriate sales range that is displayed or the two lines entitled •LOw sells value and fligtr sales velue. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i a. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper riddle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected seles size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industriel Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 5))) - iolesele Petroleue Products 
Businesses pr may engaged in wholesale dealing i n refined peVOleuw products. Businesses primarily engaged in dealing in fuel oil 
and llquef led pet'oeuw gases are classified in (tilt industry regardless of whether their sales are considered to be wholesale or 
retal. 	Included are businesses engaged in enolesale bulk tank station, wholesale diesel fuel, wholesale fuel Oil, wholesale furnace 
oil, wholesale gasoline, wholesale heating oil, wt'iolesaIekerose'le. wholesale liQuifed petroleum gases. wholesale lubricating oils 
and greases. wnolesalq petroleum products and wholesale o, refined petroleum products. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale P.trol.um  Products (SIC Sill) 

Totaill) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
257. middle 	25% niddle 	25% 251. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 51 
Low sales value ($000s) (1) (1) 208 314 1.036 
High 	saies value 	($000s) (1) 208 314 1.036 (1 

Average 	(8000's) 

Macta 
Cash - - - - - 
Accounts and notes receivable 80 33 56 85 141 
Inventory - - - - 
Oth.r 	current 	assets 113 73 70 122 163 
Total 	current 	assets 193 106 126 207 324 
Fixed assets 75 53 47 101 96 
Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - - - - - 
Othsr assets 37 2 36 47 60 

Total assets 304 ISO 208 355 480 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 42 17 24 23 102 
Other 	current 	liabilities 96 71 62 133 115 
Total 	currant 	liabilities 139 89 86 156 219 
Mortgages payable - - - - - 
Long term debt 12 5 15 7 21 
Other 	I 	abilities 35 30 26 41 41 

Total 	liabIlities 185 124 126 204 281 
Total equity Ii! 36 Si 151 199 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a slide of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and 82.000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporat.d buelnusse only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Pstrolsum Products 	(SIC 5111) 

Total (2) 6ottow Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	semple 	(No.) 51 
Low isles value (5000's) (1) (1) 208 314 1.036 
High 	sales value 	(8000's) (1) 208 314 1.036 (1) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.3 1.5 

Leverag, ratios 
Debt/sauity 	ratio 	(times) 1.6 3.4 1.6 1.4 1.4 
Interest 	coverage 	retio 	(times) 3.1 3.6 4.7 3.1 2.4 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 

Ill 	The ratios repr,slit the 	.rage of 	r•tios for each busivieas 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures Ihowt 	in IsbIs 2. 

(2) 	These estimates are besed or e sli5'4e of businesses reporting sales bitween $25,000 and 82.000.000. 

S.. Table 1 for syols and nones. 

8sf In It lone: 

I. 	Liidity ratio: 

Current 	• 	Current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Levsrsqe ratio,: 

SI 	Debt/equity 	z 	total 	liSbilitiss 	/ equity 
b 	Debt 	ratio 	• 	total 	li5bilrt55 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	• 	net 	profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest expense. 

SOURCE 	Small 	Susiness and Speciel 	Surveys Division. Statistics CensUs. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

anitoba, Courier Service Industry (SIC 4842) 

Total 	I Bottom Lower Upper 	 ic' 
mddle 	25. middle 	25;  

-sin.sses 	in 	same 	(No-) 2 
Low sale$ value 	($000s) 11) -- -- -- 

gh 	sales value 	($OOCs) hI •- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000 	sI 

Operating activitise 
Cash 	Iron operations Ic -- -- -- 	 -. 

Depracation x -- -- 
Other K -- -- -- 	 -. 

Divid.ndi K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investm.nt activitieS 
Diposal 	of 	fxed .ssets K -- -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets K -- -- -- 	 -. 

Increase 	in 	investment K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decree,, 	in 	investment K -- -- -- 	 -  - 

Fi..nclng activities 
increase 	in 	10119 	term 	debt K -. -- -- 	 -. 

Repayment 	of 	long term debt Ic -- -- -- 

Loans 	from snan.holders K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	IQn8 	from government -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	aQuty K -- -- 

Decrease 	in eQuty K -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incr.ss.(d.creas.) 	in cash A equivalents X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash A equivalents-Beginning of 	the year K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents 	- End of 	the veer K -- -- -- 	 -- 

if 	Th,s, estImates 	are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated Dusn.sses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	Sei'le count 	includes 
only those buttresses 	ruportrrlg e statement of changes 

S.. Teol. 	I 	for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of bu5ln*SS. 1984-1987 based on SXC classification in 1987 

anitob., 	Courier Service Industry (SIC 4842) 

Changes 	in number 	of 	businesies 
with psid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	long.- 
av.rage 	labour 	unis1) busnessas ($000s) unts(i) reporting(2) 	reoorting(3) 

1984 

Total 44 5.646 326 14 	 6 

less 	than 20 37 Ic 69 14 	 6 
20-99 1 Ic 24 - 	 - 

100 - 	199 3 442 25 - 

500 and over 3 3.597 208 - 	 - 

ill 

Total 55 8.235 520 17 

less than 	20 47 Ic 97 17 
20-99 1 Ic 30 - 

100 - 499 4 706 44 - 

500 and over 3 5.517 349 - 

lii Average labour unit are calculated by dividIng total payroll by the average ennual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Surv.y of Empoye,rt. Payroll and HOurs. Stat ittics Canaøa, Catetogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
jut -tee eesployea Hote that tn, business sze groups  used are determIned at the Canada level. Thus if a busIneSs has at least 
500 e,mloyees in Canada as a whole but lets than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to buSInesses reportng so payroll deductons in the prevous year. 
31 Refers to buSlnesseS repontsng nc payroll deductions in the tot lOwing year. 

Newly reporting" and one longer reporting" businessCs are attuned to have been in activity for six months and the information i s 
Sdjusted accordingly.  

See Table 1 for Symbols and notts 

SOURCE. Small Busness and Special Surveys DivISIOn. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selsct.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Couri.r Service Industry (SIC 4842) 

TotI(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	ni ddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of ebs.rvations in sample 11 
Av.r.g. sales $ 82.525 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average expense $ 65,192 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(be,) $ 16.333 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 11 
Averag. sales $ 82.525 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average expense $ 66.192 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 16.333 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss (No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 
Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

19B5 

Number of observations in sample 24 
Average sales $ 521981 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 41.281 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -. 

Average net 	prpfit 	(lois) $ 11.700 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 20 
Average sues $ 37.782 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 25.298 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 12.484 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 4 
Average sales S 440.542 	 -- 
Average expense S 443.427 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -2,885 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 27 
Average sales 8 47.481 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense 5 31.393 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	pro4t 	(loss) 	S 16.088 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 21 
Average sales $ 37.500 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average •xp•rrse 5 21.215 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit S 16.285 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesaes reporting a loss (No.) B 
Average sales $ 1.485.935 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 1,495.840 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss 5 -9.905 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

III These estimates are bused or a sample p1 businesses reporting Sales between 125.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for syrtlols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sal•S, 1987 

Manitoba. Courier Service (ndu%try (SIC 4842) 

	

Total 1) 	Bottom 	Lowe' 	 UpDe' 	TO? 

	

251; 	micole 25T 	middle 25% 	25. 

SLninesses in samole (No.) 	 IS 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Low sales valLe $OOC's) 	 (11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Hig 6~ sàls value ($3O0s 	 (I) 

Industry 	average(2) 	- Reporting businesSeS only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	LJpp.r 	Top 

Selected 	expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middls 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

I bus) -  
nesses 
reporting 

Pircent of sales Pereent of sales 

Cost of sales 0.1 -- 	 -- -- -- 0.7 11.4 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy .xp.ns.a 
Deprecation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat. 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

5.8 
3.9 
0.9 
0.4 
1.5 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -. 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -. 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

11.6 
82.5 
41.4 
49.4 
69.2 

	

7.2 	-- 

	

4.7 	-- 

	

2.1 	-- 

	

0.9 	-- 

	

2.4 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Personnel 	expenses 11.8 -- 	 -- -- -- 69.0 17.1 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& oank 	charges 
Professionil 	fees 

1.9 
1.5 
0.4 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

80.4 
62.7 
45.9 

	

2.3 	-- 

	

2.4 	-- 

	

0.6 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Other exp.nses 31.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 31.4 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 48.1 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 48.1 -- -- 	 -- 

Totel 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Syabols 
zero or no observations 

-. too small too be expressed 
• 

 

not eppliCable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimetiS are based on a sample Of businesses reporting sel,sbetw.en $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in eaCh Cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditunl on a given iteF 

131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Totel weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditurl 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100% 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartil es when an least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

R.cordn were rank•d in ascending order eccerding to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bettor 25%. lower Fiddle 25%. etc.) repressnts 

one quarter of the total number of DjJSinrSS•S. Ni thin each quartile. she average retio is presented. For coeverISon purposes, time 
high slid low values of sells are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
III Locate the appropriate isles r.nge that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and H.gh sales velue. 

121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i •. the bottom 25%. the lower riddle 251, the upper addle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to time selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4812 - Courier Service Industry 
Businesses primarily engaged it providing a delivery service for letters and mail-type small parcels. Businesses engaged in courier 

messenger services, courier parcel delivery services, courier parcel express services and courier pick - up and delivery services are 

included in the industry 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Survefs Division 1  Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance aheet profile for lncorporat.d bueir*sses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Courier Service Industry (SIC 4842) 

Ttal(l) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 
25% 	 m,ddl. 25% 	 middle 	25% 	 25 1 . 

Busnesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 2 
Low sales value 	(5000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	(5000's) 

Average 	($000's) 

Asset, 
Cash it -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets it -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current assets it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets it -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixad assets it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets it -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabllitiss and equity 
Current 	loans it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Cur rant 	I jab 	lit 	us it -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	libitities it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	I iab,ltieS it -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity it -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Th.se ,stmat.s are buied on a sMle of bu$inSSSu reporting sales betwsn $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table ¶ for syvtoIs and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlo.(1) for Incorporated businasses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Courier Service Industry (SIC 4842) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25%. 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 2 
Low sales value (5000',) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000',) 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 it 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratio, 
Debt/eouity ratio (times) 	 it 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 it 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios repr,sent the average of ratios for each business in the group sad cannot be calculated from the figures show is Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are beeed as a sle of busirr.ss.s reporting $ales between $25000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syiols end notes. 

bet In It lees 

1. LiQuidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilitili. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a! 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / eQuity 
bI 	Debt ratio 	total lab I ties / total assets, 
c) 	Interest coverage 	ret proft • interest expense / interest expensu. 

SOURCL: Small 6usinss and Speci.l Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Taxicab Industry (SiC 4581) 

	

Totai(f) 	 Bottom 	 Lomer 	 LJce' 

	

25% 	,r ddle 25 	mddle 255. 	255. 

Busnessas in samøle No.) 
Low sales value 130005) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Hgfr sales value ($000's) 

Average (3000's) 

Operating •ctivitie 
-- Cash 	from operations If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
-- Depreciation If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other If 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment •ctivitUS 
Disposal 	of 	fined assets If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchas• of 	fixed assets If 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decree.. 	in 	investment If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Firtanclirg 	activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Reaymerrt of 	long 	term debt x 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholdsrs If 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loeris 	from government If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Increase 	in 	eQuity If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	eQuity If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Other X 	 -- 	 -- 

Iner..se(decr.ase) 	in cash I equivalents If 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I .quivalents6eginning of 	the year If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based or a sample of 	incorporated businesSes 	reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 
See Table 	I 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, T•xicab 	Industry 	(SIC 4581) 

Business sze expressed 	in 
average 	lbbour 	units)l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
(3000's) 

Average 	labour 
uriits(I) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with paid employ•e. 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	reoorting(3) 

1914 

Total 244 6.652 626 56 33 

le$s 	than 	20 237 4.391 422 56 32 
20 - 	99 7 2.261 204 - 1 
100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - - 

1917 

Total 221 6.752 163 49 

less than 20 220 4.019 556 49 
20 - 	99 8 2.663 307 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill *verage labour units are Calculated by dividing total piyroll by the average annual wage and salary rite is reported in the 
Survey of Eaploymerrt. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, atelogue 12-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full't,me employee. Note that the business S1ZO groups used are determirleC at the Canada level. Thus if a DusinCss has as least 
500 employees In Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shOeS' in the 500 and over group. 

121 Ppfsrs to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the orevous year.  
13 1  Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly report ng and rro longer reporing" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for sin unthS and thi information is 
ad1ustef accordingly 

5,. Table I for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. S.1.ct.d op.rating cpsar.ctsristice of small businseess by sal.s quartIla, 1985-1987 

Uartltoba, Taxicab Industry (SIC 4581) 

Totl(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uooer 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mddle 251. 	25% 

1985 

Nu.b.r of ebi.rvations in sample 27 
Average sales $ 75.899 	 -- 	-. 
Average expense $ 70.310 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
AV.r.gS net 	profit 	(to,,) 	8 5.589 	 -- 	-- 

Business.; reporting a profit 	(NO.) 22 
Average sales S 50.164 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.r.g. expense $ 41431 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Av.rage not profit $ 8,733 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busln.a..s r•porting a 	loss 	(Ne.) 5 
Average sales $ 146,632 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Avsrege expense $ 153.171 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -6.539 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations In sample 
Avenge sale! $ 
Average expense 5 
Average net profit (toss) S 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense 8 
Av.rsge net profit $ 

Busis.aaas ruportin; a loss (No.) 
Average aalea $ 
Averag, expense $ 
Average net loll $ 

25 

	

45.735 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

36,441 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

9,294 	.- 	-- 	-- 

22 

	

52,271 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

38,718 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

13.553 	-- 	-. 	 -- 

3 

	

49.361 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

52.328 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-2,967 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987   

Number of observations 	In sample .35 
Average sales $ 64.845 	-- 
Average expense $ 54.636 	-- 	-- 
Average not 	profit 	(ieu) 	$ 10.209 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 28 
Average sales $ 57,838 	-- 
Average expense $ 46.325 	-- 	 -- 

Average not profit 5 11,513 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) S 
Average sales $ 435.432 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 448.282 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss 8 -12,850 	-- 	-. 

(1) These estimetes are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000 

See table I for s)albols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada, 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Taxicab Industry (SIC 4581) 

Totalil) Bottom Lower Uppa' lop 
25% modle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	INc. 21 
Low sales value 	000s) 
-4gb 	sales 	value 	(9000's) 

) 

) 

-- 

-. 

-- -- 

-- -- 

Industry 	average)?) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 
Selected expense 	item 25% 

	

middle 	m,ddle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 

	

middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

V.hicls .xp.naas 
Depr.c at on 
R*oairs £ maintenance 
Fuel expense 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest C bank clra'ges 
Professonal fees 

Other •xpens.a 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

16.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -. -- 82.1 20.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

4-4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 56.9 7.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

5.8 	 -- 	-- -- 58.8 9.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
6.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 38.2 17.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

15.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 72.4 21.4 	-- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 68.1 2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.0 	-. 	 -- 	 -- -- 36.1 2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.5 	- 	-- 	 -- -- 67.5 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

39.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 39.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

26.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 26.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
• 	zero or no observat ions 
-. too seal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of busiltetses reporting sales between 925.000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each cell 	 5 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expetdi tune on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the bUsinesseS reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratos are calculetSd 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data ace snown Dy quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled busitesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascendrng order according to sales Size. Each Quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower Middle 251. etc.l represents 
one Quarter of the total nuner of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is preserted. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two liniS intitlid Low sales velue and Nigh sales value. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251, she lower middle 25%. the upper middls 252 or the 

top 75%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range Will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification 0efiition (SIC 1180): 

SIC 4581 . Taxicab Industry 
Businesses primarily engaged in providing passenger transportation by automobiles not operated on regular schedules or between fixed 
Terminals Taxicaci fleet Owners and orgaza1ons are included regardless of whether dryers are hired, rent their cabs or are otherwise 
compensated Also incuded are tnose who Own and Operete their own taxicabs 	Taxi dispatching services, road motor vehicle taxi services 
and taxicat services are included in this industry 

SDURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	BalanCe she.t profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Tuxicab Industry (SIC 4581) 

Totel(i) 	 Bottom Lower Upper To 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25. 

Busnesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 
Low sales vaiu, 	($000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- -- 
H.gh 	sales 	value 	(5000's) (l) 	 -- -- -- 

Average 	(5000's) 

Asset, 
Cash - 	 -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes recsivable 48 	 -- -- 
lnv.ntory -- -- -- - 

Other 	curr•nt assets 141 -- -- -- 

Total 	currant assets 188 	 -- -- - -- 
Fixed assets 67 	 -- -- -- -- 
Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Other assets 309 	 -- -- -- -- 

Total as.ut. 585 	 -- -- -- 

LlabiIitl,s and equity 
Current 	loans 17 	 -- -- -- 
Other 	cur rent 	I iabi I iti5 82 	 -- -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 99  
Mortgages payable - 

Long term debt 9 	 -- -- -. -- 
Other 	I 'abilitieS 253 	 -- -- -. -- 

Total 	liabilIties 351 	 -- -- -- -- 
Total 	equity 204 	 -- -- -- 

Ii) 	The,, astilutes are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table 	1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	rstles(1) for Incorporated businsaiss only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Txlcab Industry 	(SIC 4581) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Busin.ases 	in 	sample 	INo. 1 5 
Low ,.l.i value 15000'0 (1) 	 -- -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Currant 	ratio 	(tim.$) 1.9 	 -- -- -. -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	rato 	(times) 1.8 	 -- -- -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 3.6 	 -- -- -- -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.6 	 -- -- -- 

III The r.tios represent the srag, of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculStCd from the figurss shown in table 2. 

(2) These aetimetsi are bused on a •le of busiflassss reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syiols and moteS. 

Definition.: 

I. Liiidity r.tiO: 

Current r  current assets / current Iiabilut,es. 

2. Leverage rattan: 

a , 	Debt/equity 	total l,abiItiSS / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total ISbilles / totsi assets 
Cl Interest coverage r net profit 	interest expense / interest expanse. 

SOURCL: Saiail Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Forest Products Trucking Industry (SIC 4565) 

Total 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 I.iper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 mdie 25% 	 mddl. 25% 	 25% 

Businesses ri sample (Ne. 
Lo 	sales value l$00'si 	 (11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sates value ($000's) 	 (1) 

Aver;e ($000's) 

Operating aCtivitieS 
Cash from operations 	 X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 X -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Other 	 X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Oivid.nds 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inv.s'tamnt activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Incr.as, in investment 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.crea.. in inveStment 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing .ctivitlss 
Increase in long term debt 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 It 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Reoaymen of loans from shareholders 	 H 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances 6 loans from government 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Increase in eQuity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in eQuity 	 II 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X -- 	 -- 

Incre.se(d.crease) in cash & .uivalsnta 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & .quvalents6eginnng of the year 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & eQuivalents - End of the year 	 (I 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III These estimates are based on a sample of incorpOrated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includes 
only those businesSes report hg a statement of cnang,s 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Truck Transport Industries (SIC 456) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

6usiness sze expressed in 	 Number of 	Total payrol I 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 

average labour 	nit(1) 	 businesses 	 ($000's) 	 uniti(1) 	reporting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1984 

Total 797 142.159 7,374 167 	 78 

less 	than 	20 723 34.186 1.543 156 	 74 

20 - 	 99 31 12.730 596 6 	 4 

100 - 	499 29 48.770 2,187 4 	 - 
500 and over 14 46.482 3.048 1 	 - 

1987 

Total 851 178.309 7.977 168 

les, than 20 779 41,341 1.651 160 

20 - 	 99 29 19.091 752 4 
100 - 499 31 63.141 2.493 4 
500 and over 12 52.735 3.081 - 

iii *verage labour units are calculated by dividing totel payroll by the average annual wigs and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eaploymen. PiyrQll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note tnet the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has it least 
500 employees in Canada as a WhOle but less then that number in airy given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refes to but nesses report rig no payroll deduct ions in the piaviouS year. 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll OeOuciions is the following year. 

Newly reportlng and 6po longer report ing' businesses are assumed to have been in ectivity for six months and the information is 
id1uSted accordingly. 

Sea lable 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell 8usiness and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. Sel.ctsd ap.rmttng charact.rist$ci Of small bu$thsssss by sal.s quartil., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Forest Products Trucking Industry (SIC 4565) 

Ttal(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	modle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nb.r of obs.rv.tions in sapIs S 
AverSga sales 	$ 102.293 	-- 	 -- 
Aver.g. expense $ 86.041 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 16.252 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 7 
Av•rage sales $ 137,106 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avarage •xpsns. $ 111,879 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 25.227 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bsin.sses reporting a 	loss (No.) 1 
Avarags sales S 32,667 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 34.367 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, net 	loss 5 -1.700 	-- 	-- 	.- 	-. 

1915 

Nuá.r of observations In ia.pI. S 
Average sales S 135.550 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 109,744 	- 	-- 	 -- 

Av•rsge net 	profit 	(loss) $ 25.806 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses repOrting a profit 	(No.) S 
Averag, sales $ 147,702 	-- 	. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 117.252 	-- 	-- 
Averag, net 	profit $ 30,450 	-- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busln.ss.s rortln9 e loss 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 125,057 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense 5 132.230 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

£v.rege net 	lou 	S -7.173 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1 981 

Nuaber of observations In asepie S 
Avenge sales S 273,051 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense S 243.549 	 -- 	-- 
Aversg. net 	profit 	(loss) $ 29.502 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales 5 425.482 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 349.081 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 76.401 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Builnessea reporting • lose (No.) 
Average sales $ 120.620 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 138.017 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss 5 17.397 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a 5sep15 of businesses reporting isles between 525.000 and $2000000 

See Tele I for syols and sotes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Diviiion, Steti,tics Caned.. 
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TABLE 1. SelecteC operatirty ratios. in percsnt of sales 1987 

Manitoba. Forest Products Trucking Industry (SIC 4565) 

Total 	I Bottom 
2 5 % 

Lower 
middle 	25. 

Upper 
middle 	25 

To 
25.. 

Businesses 	ir 	sample 	(Ne.) 5 
Low 	sales 	value 	(S000's) (1) -- -- -- 
High 	sales 	vauc 	l$030'sl 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	Qnlyl 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

	

Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

middle 	addle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected •xp.nss 	,t.m 	 25% 	micdle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% busi 
nessas 

reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales P.rc.nt of 	ssl.s 

Cost of aal.s - 	 -- 	-- 	-- -- - - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy .xp.nses 43.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 43.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 32.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 91.7 35.1 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Repairs 8 maintenance 10.6 	-- 	 -- -- 100.0 10.6 	 -- 	-- 	-. 
Heat. 	light 	8 	telephone 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rent - 	 -- 	-- 	-- -- 8.3 0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

P.rsoniriel 	expanseS 27.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 27.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financisi 	expenses 3.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 3.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 90.7 $.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Professional 	fees 0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 33.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 33.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 7.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 91.7 -1.0 	-- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	- 	 -- 	-- 

Symbols 
zero or no ObServations 

-- too smell too be exprUssed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill Thae estiretes are based on a sample of businesses reporting tiles between 825.000 and $2,000,000. 

lotal weighted expenditure on a given tea 
(21 Value in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sties of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Velue in etch cell 	 x 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This port ion of the table pc-lairs only to the busineSe$ reporting the specific expense item. Tnerefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

notes 
Date are shOwn by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 252, low5r middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one querter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sties are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the IWO lines entitled • Low sales valuC and High sales vetue. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bOttom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Induatriel Classification Definition ISIC 1880): 

SIC 4565 - Forest Products Trucking Industry 
Businesses primarily engaged in transporting pulpwood. wood chips and sv logs whether or not specializec equiplYlerit is used. 	Included 
are businesses engaged in  the log hauling trucking service. lumber hauling truck service, timber hauling truck Service and the wood Chips 
truck hauling service 

SOURCE: S.,all Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Forest Products Trucking Industry (SIC 4565) 

Total (U Bottom 	 Lower 	 UpDer 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	•r. 	sample 	(No. ) 2 
Low sIe3 value 	($000s) (1) -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Nigh 	sal•s value 	($000s) 

Ave'age 	($000s) 

Assets 
Cash X -- 	-- 	-. 
Accounts and notes receivable X -- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory X -- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	curr.nt assets x -- 	-- 
Total 	Current 	assets X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed assets X -- 	-- 	-- 
Less: 	Accu.. 	dip, 	on fixed assets X -- 	 -- 	-- 
Other 	assets X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total assets X -- 	 -- 	-- 
LiabilIties and equity 

Current 	loans X -- 	-- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	liabilities X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Long term debt A - 	 -- 	- 

Other 	liabilities X -- 	 -- 
Total 	liabilities 11 -- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	equity X -- 	-- 	-- 
lii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000 

See Teble 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitob., Forest Products Trucking Industry (SIC 4565) 

	

Totel(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus inessis i n sample (No.) 	 2 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (l) 	 -- 	 -- 
Nigh sales value (*000 5 ) 	 ( 1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 X 	 -- 	 -. 	-- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (tImes) 	 If 	 -- 	-- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 X 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 x 	-- 	-_ 	-. 	-- 

ill The ratios represent the rverege of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculeted from the figures shOwn in Table 2. 

121 These estimates are based on e sgle of businesses reporting seles between *25.000 and $2000000. 

See Table I for syfols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liiidity ratio: 

Cur rent • cur rent. assets I cur rent I abilities 

2. Leverage rltios: 

al 	Debt/eajity 	total liabi litiSs / •quity. 
bI 	Dept rato 	total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage = net proft . interest expense I i nterest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys DivisiOS. StatistiCs Caned.. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba. Dry Bulk Materials Trucking Industry (SIC 4564) 

- 	- Tctal(1) 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 
25t. mdfle 25% 	m'ddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	samia 	(No.) 8 
LOw 	saes 	value 	$'3iC''s(  
high 	sales 	value 	ISOOCs) 

Average 400C si 

Operating 	activitieS 
-- Cash 	from operations 22 	-- 

D.or.ciaton 22 	-- -- 	 -- 

Other -31 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends -2 	-- -- 	-- 

Investment activitiss 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets 79 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets 52 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

D.creaee 	in 	investment - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing •ctivitiss 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt B 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	long 	term debt -31 	-- -- 	 -. 
Loans 	from 	shareholderS 4 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

R.pymant 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders 4 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advances £ 	loans 	from government - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	eQuity - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	eQuity -2 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other - 	-- -- 	 -- 

Incr..u(d.cr.ass) 	in cash 8 equivalents 12 	-- -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash A •quiv.l.nts -B.irtn ing of 	the year 4 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & .quival.rtts - End of the year 15 	-- -- 	 -. 	 -- 

I'I 	These estimates are 355cC on a sample of 	incorporated bus nesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000 	Sample count 	ificlUdes 

only those buSinSSSCS 	reporting a statement 	of changes. 
See Table 	1 	for 	symbols 	and noses. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busineSs. 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Truck Tr.nsport 	Industries (SIC 456) 

Changes 	in numbsr 	of 	businussel 
with 	Paid employees, 

Business 	siZe expressed 	in Number 	of 	•Iotal 	payroll Average 	labour 	Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unts(1) bu5inesses 	($000 5 ) units(1) 	reportng(2( 	r.porting(3) 

1984 

Total 797 	142.168 7,374 	167 	78 

l.sg 	than 	20 723 	34,186 1,543 	156 	71 

20 - 	99 31 	12.730 595 	6 	4 

100 	- 	499 29 	48.770 2.187 	4 	- 
500 and over 14 	4E.482 3.048 	1 

1987 

Total 851 	176.309 7,977 	168 

less 	than 	20 779 	41.341 1,651 	160 
20 - 	99 29 	19.091 752 	4 
100 - 499 31 	63.141 2.493 	4 
500 and over 12 	52.736 3.081 	- 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	Units 	are calculated by dividing total 	peyrol 	by the average annual 	wage and SCisry rate as 	reported 	in 	th 
Survey of Eaployment. 	Payroll 	and hours. Stetistics Canada. 	Cateogue 72-002 An 	average 	labour 	uSit 	could be 	interpreted as 	a 
full-time employee 	Note that 	the business size groups 	used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Thus 	if a businesS has at 	1*911 

500 emplOyees 	in Canada an a whole but 	less titan 	that 	number 	in any given 	province 	* 	is shown 	in 	the 900 and over 	group. 
121 	Refers 	to 	businesses 	reporting no 	payroll deductions 	in 	the previouS 	year. 
131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll deductions 	in 	the 	101 lowing year. 

hewly reporting 	and 	r10 	longer 	reportirga 	businesses are assumed 	to have been 	in eclivily 	for 	six worms 	and 	the 	information 	5 

SdJUStCd accordIngly 

See lable 1 	for Symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Sel•c't.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Dry Bulk Materials Trucking Industry (SIC 4564) 

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too 

	

25% 	mdde 25% 	middle 25% 	2. 

1955 

Niser of observations 	in sample 
Average gales $ 
Av.rsg. expense $ 
Average net 	profit 	(lois) 	$ 

Business., r.portlng a profit 	(No.) 
Aver.;. sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit $ 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average gales $ 
Averag, expense 5 
Average net 	loss $ 

31 
208,241 
189.123 
19,118 

30 
172.831 
152,207 
20.624 

1 
1.836.000 
1.541,000 

'5.000 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-. 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

I SIB 

Nu.ber of observations in sample 52 
Aver.;. sales $ 190,591 41,435 62,715 119.930 538.785 
Average expense $ 176,448 42.549 51.791 109.948 501.503 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 14.133 1.114 10.924 9.442 37.282 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 41 
Average sales S 189,441 32.410 63.429 119,707 542.217 
Average •xpense $ 169,967 24.946 51,011 105,846 498.066 
Average net 	profit S 13,474 7,454 12,418 13.861 44.151 

BusIness., reporting . loss 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 180.985 45.283 52.488 117,659 508.528 
Average expanse $ 194,298 50,054 62.980 132,347 531,812 
Average net 	loss 5 -13,313 -4,771 -10,512 -14.688 23.284 

l's? 

Nu.bsr of observation, in sample 29 
Average sales $ 147,080 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 142.412 -- -- -- 
Aver,;, net 	profit 	(loss) $ 4.668 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 21 
Averaga sales $ 153,403 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense 5 139.933 -- -- -- -- 
Average net prof;t 5 13,470 -- -- -- -- 

Uusineus.s r•porting a lois (No.) $ 
Average gales $ 136,551 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense S 146,631 -. -- -- -- 
Avers;. net 	logs $ -9,780 -- -- -- 

Ill Tprae estimates are based on a seerple of businesses reporting sells between $25,000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for syitols and notes 

SOURC(: Smell Busness and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.1.cted operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Dry Bulk Materials Trucking Industry (SIC 4564) 

	

Toteilli 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 

	

25 1s 	me 25% 	n.ddle 25t. 

Ehisinesses in samole (No.) 	 27 
om sales vaue l$000's) 	 Ill 	 -- 	 -- 

Hgh sales value l$000'sl 	 lfl 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

Industry 	averagel2l Reporting businessis 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper Top % busi- Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 25% ness., 25% middle middle 	25% 
25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Vehicle expenses 23.3 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 23.3 	-- -- -. 	-- 
Osprecation 9.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- 92.1 9.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 
Repairs 	& mCintsflbflCe 7.7 -- 	 -. 	 -- -- 71.3 10.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Fuel 	expense 6.6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 39.8 16.6 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Personnel •xp.nses 16.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- 64.3 25.0 	-- -- 

Financlil 	expenses 4.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- 82.0 4.5 	-. -- -- 

Interest 	S 	bank 	charges 3.6 -. 	 -- -- 78.1 4.6 	-- -- -- 	-- 
Professorial 	lees 0.5 -- 	 -- 	 -- -. 54.3 0.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 51.7 -- 	 -- 	 - -- 100.0 51.7 	-- -- -- 

Profit 	(loss) 4.9 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 35.8 5.1 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -. 	 -- 

Sy.bols 
- 	zero Or to ObServatiOnS 
-- too Seat I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

root notes 
(I) These estimates are  based on a sample of businesses resorting seles between $29,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Velue in each cell 	• 	 x tOO 	for eech quartile 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in thC sample 

Total w*ighted expenditure on a given item 
3) Value in each call 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This porn on of the table per ti's only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
nOvdu&l ly and the total WI not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Date are shown by Qusr 	len when n 	east 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were reeked in ascending order according to sales Size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 251, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the tote numOer of businesses. Within each quertle. tInS averag, ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

Now, to  use the t.bles 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low Sales value' and 'High sales velue'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25% 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induatrial Claeaificatio4t Definition (SIC 1180) 

SIC 4564 . Dry Bulk Mater lets Trucking Industry 
Businesses prima? I y engaged in transporting, usual I y by dump-I rijOkS, such dry bulk meter i alt as cement. I II . sand and debr t including 
snow. Included are businesses engaced in SInC dry materials bulk hopper truck service, dry bulk truck transporting sevce. dry Chemicals 
bulk tank truck 55nv ci, dump truck transport ng service If ill, Sand. debr SI . snow haul ng truck service and dry bulk tent truck 
transport sq tervics 

SOURCE: Small Bus ness and Spec a I Surveys Divisor, Star st Cs Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

anItoba, Dry Bulk Materials Trucking Industry (SIC 4564) 

lctal(l) 	5ottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 
25% 	muddle 25% muddle 	25% 	25% 

Busnesses 	'5 	Sample 	(No.) 16 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 

High sales value 	3000s) (1) 	-- 	 -- -- 	 - 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -. -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes rsceivable 24 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	current assets 42 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 66 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 150 	-- 	-- -- 
Less: Accu.. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 20 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 237 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 30 	-- 	- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 46 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 	current 	I iabi I itues 76 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Long term debt 27 	-- 	-. -- 	-- 
Other 	liabilitis$ 53 	-- 	-• -- 	-- 

Total 	liabilitlee 156 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Total equity 12 	-- 	-- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table 	I 	for 	syiols and notes. - 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratlos(1) for Incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Manitoba, Dry Bulk Uut.rl.ls  Trucking Industry 	(SIC 4554) 

Totel(2) 	Bottom 	Lower lJpp.r 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Bus inesass 	in 	samplC 	(No. ) 16 
Low sales yslue 	($000's) (1) 	-- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -. -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

L.verag. ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 1.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Interest coverage ratio 	(times) 1.7 	-- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

(I) 	The ratios represent the .varsge of ratios for each builness 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2 

(2) 	These sstites are bused on a ale of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000,000. 

See Table I for ayetols end notes. 

DefInition.: 

I. 	Lijidity 	ratio: 

Current 	' 	current essats / current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverag, ratios: 

Cl 	Debt/equity 	50551 	liabilities 	/ 	equity  
bI 	Debt 	ratio 	tOtal 	I iabi I 	ties 	/ 	total 	assets. 

Cl 	It.rSst coverage = net profit 	interest expense / 	intereSt expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Divusion. 	Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Ilanitoba, 	General 	Freight Trucking Industry 	(SIC 4561) 

Total Bottom Lower Uppe' 	 Top 
25t. rrodiE 	25% rirdle 	25. 	 25. 

b5inessen 	in 	sample 	(Pio. 33 
_ow 	sales Value 	ISOOC 	s) -- -- -- 	 - - 

gh 	sa.es 	value 	(5000's) (1) -- 

Average 	l$000sl 
S 

Operating 	activities 
Cash 	from OperatiOnS 12 -- -- 
Depreciation 27 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other -20 -- -- 

p. 
Divid.nds -2 -- -- 	 -- 

Inv.atm.nt ICtivitisi 
Dsoosal 	of 	fixed assets 18 -- -- -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets - 35 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	mr 	long 	term debt 26 -- 	 -- 

r Repayment of 	long term debt -21 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from 	sharenolders 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders -10 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 	loans 	from government - -. -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	equity -4 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

lrtcr.ase(dscr.ase) 	in cash 	& .quival.nts -7 -- -- -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the 	year -7 -- -- -- 
Cash 6 •quvalents - End of 	the year -14 -- -- -- 

Ii 	These ant 	mates 	are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated tuS 	ressls 	re2or I, 	55 55 	s'.ween 	525. 	ac $2 	COC 	OO(i 	Sernzi 	S 	CCLnl 	nc I rices 
only 	those businesses 	reporting a stetwer,nt of changes 

See 	Tepie 	1 	for 	Symbols arid notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by siz, of busIness, 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification 	In 	1987 

h*anitOb. Truck Transport 	Industries 	(SIC 456) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with 	paid 	IstlpIOyee$ 

Bisiness 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(1l businesses l$000sl urrits(l) reportingl2l 	reporting(3l 

1984 

Total 797 142.168 7.374 167 	 78 

leis 	than 	20 723 34,86 1,543 156 	 74 
20 - 	 99 31 12,730 596 6 	 4 
100 - 	499 29 48.770 2,187 4 	 - 
500 and over 14 46.482 3,048 1 	 - 

Is 

1987 

Total 851 176.309 7,977 168 	 - 

.55 	than 20 779 41,341 1.651 160 
20 - 	 99 29 19.091 752 4 
100 - 	499 31 63.141 2.493 4 
500 and over 12 52,736 3,081 - 

lii average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as e 
full-time employee.  Note that the business SIZS groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
13i Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year.  

I1e.ly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
eiusted accordingly. 

See lacla I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Usnitoba. General Freight Trucking Industry (SIC 4561) 

TotaI(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 255. 	 251. 

1985 

Nu.r of observations in sa,pl. 172 
Avereg. sales $ 174.593 36.615 60.052 108,467 493.237 
Average expense $ 160,443 25.493 55.425 96.616 464.239 
Average net profit (lose) 	$ 14,150 11,123 4.627 11.851 28.998 

Businesaus reporting a profit 	(No.) 153 
Average sales $ 175,635 36.126 61.401 108.516 500,495 
Average expense $ 156,026 22.963 53.037 96.312 451.790 
Average net profit $ 20,609 13,163 8.364 12,204 48,705 

Businsss.s reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 19 
Average sales $ 169,994 41.237 56.144 106.565 476.03 
Average expense 178,415 49,373 62.341 108,203 493,74. 
Average net 	loss $ -8.421 -8.141 -6.197 -1.638 -17,706 

1986 

Nu.r of observations in sample 153 
Average 	sales $ 179,068 27,581 69.068 126.581 493,043 
Average expense $ 169.186 15.452 55.257 117.934 488.10c 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	$ 9.882 12,129 13.811 8,647 4.943 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 137 
Average sales $ 193,157 27.581 69.507 126.810 

4 
548.728 

Average expense $ 174.638 15,452 52.362 117.917 512.819 
Average net profit $ 18,519 12,129 17,145 8.893 35.909 

Business.s reporting a 	loss (No.) 16 
Average sales $ 198.747 - 56,383 109,210 420,649 
Average expense $ 216,071 - 72,981 119,269 455.962 
Average net 	los, $ -17,324 - -6.598 -10.059 -35,313 

1887 

Numb.r of observations in sample 278 
Average sales $ 127.146 32.366 55.442 101.667 319,109 
Average expense S 111,818 20.698 44.471 82.726 299,378 
Averag, net 	profit (loss) 	$ 15,328 11,668 10.971 18.941 19,731 

a 
Businesse, reporting a profit 	(No.) 244 

Average sales $ 122.729 32.283 54,437 101.838 302,356 
Averag. expense $ 104.340 20.180 38.738 81.649 276.794 
Average net profit $ 18.389 12.103 15,699 20.189 25.562 

Businesses report ing a less (No.) 34 
Average sales $ 154.510 34.734 63.525 98.883 420.898 
Average expense $ 155.762 35,595 90,571 100,285 436.596 
Average net 	loss $ 11.252 -861 27,046 11402 15.698 

Ill 	These •stiCStes are based on a sasepis of 	businesses 	reporting 5els between $25.000 and $2000000. 

See 	Ite 	'of syrrtci s-c 	rioreS 

SOURCE: Small Business and Specisi Surveys Diviiion. Statistics Censda. 
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TABLE I. Selected operating ratios, in p.rcent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba. General Freight Trucking Industry (SIC 4561) 

Iota 1) bottom Lower Upper CD 

25% mddle 25' mddle 25% 25% 

eses 	Sa': 	u 
ow 	sales 	vali.e 	000 	s I) I 40 77 129 

Hgh 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) 40 77 129 (I) 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses onlyl 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S bu$i 
Selected expense 	item 25% middle middle 25% nesses 25% middle middle 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of sales P.rcsrrt 	of salsi 

Cost of safes 1.2 1.0 2.8 0.2 0.3 6.4 19.6 24.5 27.6 10.0 10.1 

Occupancy .xp.ns.a 19.9 21.1 19.8 13.8 19.9 97.4 20-4 21.1 21.3 19.1 20.3 
Depr.ciston 8.8 7.8 7.5 10.4 9.5 85.2 10.3 8.6 10.8 11.6 10.3 
Reps 	r$ 	& rnSi rrt,narice 6.1 5.2 7.5 5.3 6.5 55.0 10.9 10.1 14.5 10.2 9.3 
Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 0.9 1.4 0.6 0.7 0.8 59.5 1.5 2.2 1.5 1.2 1.0 
Rent 4.1 6.7 4.3 2.3 3.2 54.0 7.5 13.9 8.2 44 5.1 

Personnel 	expenses 9.7 2.9 6.8 9.3 19.4 68.8 14.0 5.8 11.6 12.2 21.4 

Financial 	exp.nses 3.4 2.7 2.9 4.1 3.7 94.5 3.6 3.0 3.1 4.3 3.8 
Interest 	8 	bank 	charges 2.9 2.2 2.3 3.7 3.3 78.4 3.7 3.2 3.3 4.5 3.6 
Prof,ssortai 	fees 0.5 0,5 0.6 0.4 0.5 77.6 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.5 0.5 

O'tti.r 	expenses 45.1 38.7 46.2 48.9 46.4 100.0 45.1 38.7 46.2 48.9 46.4 

Profit 	(Ies.) 20.7 33.6 21.4 18.8 9.6 99.4 20.8 33.6 21.4 18.8 9.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sy.bOIs 
- 	zero or no observatiots 
-- too SMO!l too be expressed 

not SppliCCblC 
x 	crifidentisl 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are besed on a sample of buSinesSes reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each Cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the se5ie 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tern 
131 Value in ,.ch cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertans only to the businesseS reporting the Specific expense item TIr,r.fore these ratios are calculated 
ind'viduelly and tire total will not necessarily equel 1001. 

Motes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when as le5st 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to sales SiZe. Each quart lie (i.e. bOttom 25%. lower middle 251. etc.i represents 
one quarter of the total nuwoer of businesSes. Mithin each quertle, she eyinge ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are 5how 

hoe to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and High sales value. 
121 The s•lected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bOttom 25%, the lower middle 252. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial ClasaificetiOn Definition (SIC 18801 

SIC 1561 General Freiglrt Trucking Industry 
Businesses primani lb engaged in tire provision of ocal and tong distahce trucking and transfer of general freight. This industry includes 
general 4reight catap" services. geneal freight 1005 trucking servicer, general freghi long distance trucking services, general freight 
transfer truckIng services, general freight truck transport services and general freight trucking contractors. 

SOURCE Smali Business and 5pecal Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businussa only. 1987 

Manitoba, General Freight Trucking Industry (SIC 4561) 

	

Total (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	mddie 25% 	middle 254 	 25% 

Businesses in sampi. (No.) 	 72 
Low .ales value ($000'.) 	 (1) 	 (1) 	 85 	 150 	 412 
High sales value ($000i s ) 	 (1) 	 85 	 150 	 412 	 (1) 

Average )$000sl 

Assets 
Cash - - - - - 

Accounts and notes receivable 30 2 9 23 82 
Inventory - - - - - 

Other 	current 	assets 31 11 24 19 68 
Total 	current assets 81 13 34 42 150 
Fix•d assets 112 60 50 94 235 
Less: Accu.. 	d.p. 	on fixed assets - - - - - 

Other assets 11 7 4 9 25 

Total ass.ts 184 II 87 144 409 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 26 24 1 21 50 
Other 	current 	liabilities 57 19 27 37 141 
Total 	currant 	liabilities 82 44 28 58 198 
Mortgages payebla - - - - 

Long term debt 15 3 13 10 32 
Other 	liabIlities 51 49 25 46 87 

Total 	liabilities 119 96 66 114 317 
Total 	equity 35 -I 20 30 92 

lii These estimates are based On a saiple of businesses reporting Sales btwesn 625.000 and 62.000.000 

S.. Table t for Sy5ots and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlo.(1) for Incorporated businasses only, 1987 

Manitoba, General Freight Trucking industry (SIC 4561) 

Total(2) bottom Lower upper Top 
25% middle 25% middl. 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 72 
Low sales value 	($000'.) (1) (1) 85 150 412 
High sales value 	($000'.) (1) 85 150 412 (1) 

Aver aga 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 0.3 1.2 0.7 0.8 

Levarage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 4.3 -17.0 3.3 3.7 3.5 
Interest coverage 	r.tio (times) 1.5 ... 2.2 2.1 2.2 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 1.1 0.8 0.8 0.8 

Ill The ratios represent the vversgi of ratios for each bus sass in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are bUsed on a saile of businesses reporting sales batween $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for •yols and notes. 

Definition,; 

I. Liidity ratio: 

Cur rent 	cur refit assets / current I abilitieS. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

aP 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / totsl assets 
ci 	1ntert coverage & net profit 	interest expense if interest expense. 

SOtJRCL: Small Business and Speci•l Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Uantoba Truck Transport Industries (SIC 456) 

	

7taH1l 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upoer 	 TO 

	

25% 	 mddle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in samole (Pto.) 	 54 
Low sales value $3Q0s) 	 (1) 	 1) 	 89 	 187 	 385 
High sales value ($030 s) 	 (1) 	 89 	 187 	 385 

Average 3000's)  

Operating act iyitjes 
Cash 	from operationS 14 -1 9 18 25 
Depreciation 27 10 23 17 53 
Oth.r -16 -4 -28 -12 -14 

Dividenda -12 - - -45 

Investment aCtiVities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assess 25 5 28 11 50 
Purchas, of 	fixed assess 38 -17 -20 -35 -78 
Increase 	in 	investment - - - - -1 
Decrease 	in 	inv.stmenit 1 - - - 2 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 16 - 10 12 39 
Reøayment 	of 	long 	term debt -19 - -12 -9 -52 
Loans 	from shareholders 2 - - 3 4 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -8 -15 -5 -3 -13 
Advances S 	loans 	from government - - - - - 

Increase 	in 	eQuity - - - 

Decrease 	in equty -2 - - 2 -1 
Other - - - - -2 

Incrsase(decrsase) 	in cash $ equivalents -12 -21 4 43 S 
Cash & equivalents-Begirining of 	the year 7 14 5 32 -19 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year -5 -7 9 11 -14 

Ill 	These estimates 	are besed or, 	a sample of 	incorporatad bUsineSses 	repQrting $SlCS between $25000 and 32.000.000. 	Semplu count 	includes 
Only those buSinesses 	reporting a statement 	of changes. 

See Table 	1 	for 	Symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of buslfless. 1984-1987 based on SIC classlf$cation in 1987 

Manitob., Truck Transport 	Industries (SIC 456) 

Changes 	in number 	of 	buiins$aes 
with peid employees 

Business size expressed 	in Number 	of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labOur 	tjnit(1) businesses ($000's) units)l) reortirg(2( 	reporting(3) 

1384 

Total 797 142.168 7.374 167 	 78 

less 	than 	20 723 34.186 1.543 156 	 74 
20 - 	99 31 12.730 596 6 	 4 
100 - 	499 29 48,770 2.187 4 	 - 
500 and over 14 46.482 3.048 1 	 - 

1987 

Total 851 176.309 7,977 168 

less than 20 779 4 11.341 1.651 160 
20 - 	99 29 19.091 752 4 
100 - 	499 31 63.141 2.493 4 
500 and over 12 52.736 3.081 - 

Ill Average labour unitS are calculated by dividing totel payroll by the average eflfluSl wege and salary rat, an reported in the 
Surv,y of Employment. Payroll and hOurS. Stat stics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as C 
full-tire, employee. Note that the bUSinSSS sizs groups used a'e determined at the Canada level. Thus if a buSiness has at least 
500 emplOyeeS in Canada as a whole but le5s than that number in any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to busiresseS reporting no payroli deduCtons in the previous year.  
131 Refers to businesses reDorting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Wewly repOrtirrg and no longer report ng businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table 1 for symbols and noses 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Salsctsd op.rating ct'taractsrletics of smafl businsssss by sa.s quartil., 1985-1987 

enitoba, Truck Transport lndustrl.s (SIC 456) 

Totil)1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOP 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middli 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.ub.r of observations 	in sample 374 
Average sales $ 145.300 35.947 58,321 101.492 385.439 
Average expense $ 130,720 25.429 50.379 88.131 358.942 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 14,580 10.518 7.942 13,361 26,497 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 342 
Av.rage sales $ 138.567 35.586 58.466 101.600 358.616 
Average expense $ 119.806 22,634 46.502 87.471 322,618 
Average not profit $ 18,761 12.952 11,964 14.129 35,998 

Businesses reporting a 	logs 	(No.) 32 
Average sales $ 175,758 38.199 57.714 98,481 508.638 
Average •xpense $ 185,466 42.868 66.601 106.618 525.776 
Average net 	loss $ -9,708 4.669 -8.887 -8.137 '17.138 

1936 

Number of observations in sampLe 600 
Average sales $ 142.628 34.881 72.278 111,832 351.521 
Average expense $ 127,036 23.755 57.177 96.359 330.852 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 15,592 11,126 15.101 15.473 20.669 

Bualnesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 556 
Average sales $ 139.026 34.089 72,710 111.861 337443 
Average expense $ 119.566 21.784 55.570 95.320 305.591 
Average net profit $ 19.460 12.305 17.140 16.541 31,852 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 44 
Averege sales $ 161.080 45.487 67.448 111.080 420.306 
Average expense $ 175,615 50.146 75,163 122.874 454.278 
Average net 	logs $ -14.535 -4.659 -7.715 -11,794 -33,972 

19*7 

Number of observations 	in sample 336 
Average sales $ 136.375 32.921 58.191 106.523 347.864 
Average expanse 121.415 21,153 48,194 89.738 326.575 
Average net proft 	(los 	8 14,960 11.768 9.997 16.785 21.289 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 288 
Average sales $ 133.770 32.866 57,934 106.718 337.561 
Average expense $ 114.701 20.718 42.341 86.924 308.820 
Average not profit $ 19.069 12.148 15.593 19.794 28.741 

Duulnesses reporting • teas (NO.) 48 
Average sales $ 149.309 34.734 59.402 104.934 398,154 
Average expense $ 159,353 35,595 75,804 112.766 413,246 
Average net 	loss $ -10,044 -861 -16,402 -7,832 -15.082 

(11 These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting seles between 875.000 and 82,000.000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 	I 	Selectec operating atios. in percent of 	s1es. 1987 

Unnitoba, Truck Transport 	Industries 	(SIC 456) 

- '3 .  - Lowe' Tç 
race 25'.. middle 	251. 251. 

.. 	sees 	va 	us 	iC0 	s 
41 

41 
75 

78 
132 

132 
11' 

th 	sales valul 	($000si 

A 
ltdustry average(2) Reporting businissed 	OnlY( 3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper To Total 	Botkom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too I busi 
Selected 	expense 	item 25% middle middle 25% cheese 25% middle middlh 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent 	of sales Percent of sales 

Vehicle expenses 25.8 19.0 23.7 28.5 31.8 33.2 27.7 20.7 28.3 29.3 31.9 
Deprecation 8.9 7.9 7.5 10.4 9.8 85.2 10.5 9.0 10.9 11.5 10.5 
R.pairs 8 maintenance 5.3 4.7 7.5 5.8 7.0 58.4 10.7 10.0 13.5 10.5 9.3 
Fidel 	•xpense 10.6 5.4 8.7 12.3 15.0 49.6 21.5 15.6 21.5 25.7 21.9 

Personnel expenses 11.0 3.0 6.4 11.7 22.7 69.3 15.9 6.1 11.2 15.1 24.3 

Financial 	expenses 3.1 2.8 2.5 4.3 3.6 94.0 3.6 3.1 3.2 1.5 3.6 
Interest 	& 	bank 	charges 2.8 1 .1 2.4 3.8 3.1 77. B 3.7 3.2 3.3 4.6 3.4 
°rofessor.al 	fees 0.6 C.g 0.5 0.5 0.6 78.0 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.6 0.6 

Other expenses 40.4 40.5 48.0 40.1 33.1 100.0 40.4 40.5 48.0 40.1 33.1 

Profit 	IlossI 19.3 34.8 19.0 15.4 3.9 99.1 19.5 31.8 19.0 15.7 9.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

S ywDo I $ 
- 	zero or no observat ionS 
-. too small too be expressed 

not appi cable 
x 	confidentiel 

p 	 Footnotsa 
ill lirese estimates are based or a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 62.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tea 
21 YSlue in each call 	2 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure or a given tern 
131 Value in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

TI's portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

• 	 Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles wnen at least 13 of the sampled businesses repor' the specific item. 

Qecords were ranked ill ascending order according to sales Size. Each quartile Ii.s. bottom 251. lower middle 251. etc.l represents 
one Quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
'gIr and low values of s5les are ShOwV 

440w to use the tbleI 
III Locate the •ppropniSte sales range that is displayed on the two linhS entitled Low sales velue' and High $ales value. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quertile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the $elected saleS size range will be in tiat auertile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 4560 - Truck Trensport Industry 
A. 	 Businesses primal ly engagec in the provision of all types of trucking. transfer and releted services. Truck 'broker -operetors are 

rrcludedirthS -rithistry 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance srleet profile for Incorporated businssses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Truck Transport Industries (SIC 456) 

Toial('l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% mddle 25% middle 	25% 25 1. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 110 

Low sales value 	)$000s) (1) (1) 101 ISO 37E 

High 	sales value 	($000'.) (i) 101 150 375 (1 

A'.erage 	5000 	sI 

A.sa.ts 
Cash - - - - - 

Accounts and notes rsceivab(e 27 3 10 24 70 

Inventory - - - 

Other 	Curr•flt 	•saetS 33 10 19 30 70 

Total 	current assets 60 13 28 54 140 

Fixed assets 117 70 52 115 225 

Lees: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed .,a.ta - - - - 

Other assets 16 5 3 12 42 

Total Siesta 133 88 83 ISO 40' 

Liabilitlus and equity 
Current 	loans 23 18 5 21 4 

Other 	current 	I Lebi I 	ties 51 20 25 33 

Total 	Current 	I isbi I ui15 74 38 30 54 1" 
Mortgages payable - - - 

Long term debt 16 2 10 20 

Other 	libi)it,ea 51 50 22 45 

Total 	liabilities 141 90 62 113 28 

Total 	equity 52 -2 21 61 hf 

(1) These estimates ar, based on a sample of businesses reporting isles between 825.000 and 82,000.000 

mb C I ft 	syn,Lii', nr 	romes 

TABLE 3. 	Flnancl*1 rst'tos(l) for Incorporated biisInSSSOs only. 1987 

Manitoba, Truck Transport Industrisa (SIC 456) 

Total(2) 	Bottow 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	,awpls 	(No.) 
Low Sales value 	(8000's) 
High 	.ales value 	($000's) 

110 
(1) 

. 	 (1) 
(1) 
101 

101 
150 

150 
375 

375 
(1) 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 0.3 0.9 1.0 0.8 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/eQuity 	ratio 	(times) 2.7 36.6 2.9 1.9 2.4 

Interest coverag. 	ratio (times) 2.0 ... 1.3 3.4 2.4 

Debt 	ritiC 	(times) 0.7 1.0 0.7 0.7 0.7 

It) The ratios represent the evetege of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be cilCuleted from the I gurus shown in TiDle 2 

(2) These estites are bued on a sIe of busInesses reporting isles between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

See T.bl. I for soIs and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity rstio: 

Current = current assets / current 	ties 

2. Leverage retios: 

Al 	DebI/equty 	total liSbi litieS / equity. 
bJ 	Dent rat 'o 	total lab, lilies / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage = net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Busiieis and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statemen of changes in ftnanc,al posttton for 1ncorporate businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Painting and Decorating Work (SiC 4275) 

	

eddie 25. 	m.ddle 2B, 

esses 	sa:v 	"C. 
•' sares value 	$jC si 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
;t sales value ($00C s) 	 (I ) 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (S000si 

Operating activitisi 
Cash from operations 	 IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Depreciation 	 5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -18 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

D'.idends 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment .ctivitis$ 
Osposal of fixed essets 	 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 8 ixd assets 	 -7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in iSVSStmarit 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.cr•ass in inveiteent 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing •ctivltiss 
;ncrease in long ttrm debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
.:ars from sh5r.hoIders 	 4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
epayment of loans from sharCholders 	 - 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
vances A loans from government 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

r'ceaSe in eQuity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Jecrease in eQuity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	 - - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lncraa.e(d.cr..se) in c.sh A equivalents 	 -5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	 50 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash £ equivalents - End of the year 	 45 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ii these estimates are based on a sample of incorpOrated businesset reporting SCISS between $25.000 and $2000000 Sample count includes 
only those buSinesses reporting a statemant of changes. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment ctsang.s by size of busln.ss. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba. Painting and Decorating Work (SiC 4275) 

barig•S in number of buinesses 
with Deid smploy.es 

fless s.ze eP'esse 	 N"Pe' c' 	'ora 	:a'c 	4vera0e 	aDC..r 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average labour urrt5 	 busnesses 	 i$000 5) 	 urtsli 	rep0r1ing(2) 	reporting(31 

1984 

* 	
Total 	 195 	11.686 	516 	51 	28 

less than 20 	 190 	 7.738 	 342 	 51 	27 

20 - 	99 	 5 	3,948 	 174 	 - 	 - 

100 - 499 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 1 

$00 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 	 225 	17,998 	713 	50 

less than 20 	 212 	9.393 	 368 	 48 
20-99 	 12 	A 	321 	2 
OC - 499 	 1 	A 	24 	- 

500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and Selary rate as reported in the 
Survly of Eiaploym9rit. Pay roll and flours, Stat istics Canaca. Cetalogue 72-002 An average labour urit couiC be interpreted as a 
fu i-rae employee. Nate that the business size groups used are determined at the Cariaoa level. Thus if a busness has at least 

too employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number ir any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 
2 	lerers to DusirreSseS reporting no payroll deductions in she previous yea' 
31 Refers to businesset reporting no payroll deductions in the for lowing year. 

94nwiy reoorting arid e ric longer reoorting businesses are assueed to have been in activity for six months arid the information s 
adjusted accordingy 

See Table 1 for Symbols and notes. 

SOURCE. Seal I Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Wanitoba, Painting and Decorating Work (SIC 4275) 

Tctal(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Too 

	

25% 	mad!. 25% 	middle 25% 	 -25 

1985 

Nuá.r of obs.rvatiens in sample 102 
Average s.les 3 99.573 26.841 37.898 60.255 273.797 
Average expanse $ 86.995 12.296 31.875 44.354 259.456 
Average net profit 	(loss) 	3 12.578 14.545 6.023 15.901 13.841 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 92 
Avenge sales $ 97,998 26.841 36,678 60,255 268.218 
Aver.;. expsnss $ 81.440 12.296 25.406 44,354 243.703 
Av.r.ge net profit $ 16.558 14.545 ((.272 15.901 24.515 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 10 
Average •.l.. $ 161,783 - 40.787 - 282.7' 
Average expense $ 168.023 - 47.181 - 288.8 
Average net 	loss $ 6.240 - 6.394 - 

1985 

Nu.r of observations in sample 137 
Average 	sales $ 156.348 28.625 42.576 7(9 
Average expanSe $ 131,374 18.418 33.839 E.467 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 24.974 10.207 8.737 21.444 59,508 

Businesies reporting a profit 	(No.) 118 
Average sales $ 163,777 28,656 41.086 78,887 506,48C 
Average expanse $ 133,825 17,304 29,927 57.221 430,849 
Average net profit $ 29.952 11,352 11.159 21.886 75.63' 

Businesse, reporting a los. 	(No.) II 
Average sale. $ 127.329 28.306 51,871 81,604 347,534 
Average expsnse $ 132.048 30.061 58.233 85.859 354.038 
Average net 	loss 3 -4.719 1.755 6,362 4.255 -6.504 

1987 

Nu.r of observations in sample 70 
Average sales $ 95.413 28.788 40.578 62.500 249.785 
Average expense $ 80.003 19.928 28.177 47.547 224.359 
Average net 	prof it 	(loss) 	$ 15,410 8.860 12.401 14,953 25.426 

Businesses reporting e profit 	(No.) 81 
Average sales $ 98.849 28.788 41.725 62,773 262.608 
Average expense 3 80.825 19.928 27.355 47.068 228,949 
Average net profit $ 18,024 8.860 14,370 15.205 33.659 

Businesses reporting • less (No.) 9 
Average isles $ 99.736 - 31,426 76.107 191,674 
Average expense $ 104,843 - 34.739 76.231 203.559 
Average net 	loss $ 5.107 - -3.313 -124 -11,885 

Ill These estimates are based on a Sai,Ie of businesses reporting sates betwisn $25,000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbols eta 'rates 

AM 

VI 

4U 

. 1 

1. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Civisioni. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of saTes, 1987 

kfanitoba, Painting and D.cor.ting Work (Sic 4275) 

- Totalfil 	 Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% mddle 25% middle 25% 25% 

31 Si 83 
c'. 	sees 	a.ue 	SI 

31 51 83 
gt'. 	sales 	value 	%000'sl 	 l) 

Industry 	averag.)2) Reporting bulirteasis Only) 3) 

Total Bottom Lower 	Uper.r Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % 	buii- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nessas 25% middl• 	middle 
25% 

25% 

25% 	25% raportng 25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

Cost of 	silas 15.7 	8.9 	17.0 	21.1 15.3 67.7 23.2 21.5 27.4 22.6 21.0 

Occupancy •xp*nsss 5.0 	7.4 	4.5 	4.3 4.0 35.5 5.1 7.4 5.1 4.3 4.0 

3eorecLatiorr 2.8 	6.1 	1.4 	2.6 1.7 75.3 3.8 6.1 3.3 3.7 1.8 

R.piri & maintenanCe 0.7 	0.1 	0.9 	1.0 0.6 35.0 1.9 0.6 1.6 4.6 1.3 
1.0 

heat, 	light 	S 	t.l.phons 0.6 	0.5 	0.7 	0.3 0.8 46.5 1.3 1.6 1.7 Ii 

Rent 0.9 	0.7 	1.4 	0.5 0.9 48.9 1.8 1,5 4.5 0.9 1.4 

Perernel 	expenses 25.4 	17.5 	14.4 	29.4 40.4 74.1 34.3 44.6 20.2 35.0 40.7 

Financial 	.xp.rsses 1.3 	1.1 	0.5 	2.2 1.6 75.3 1.7 1.3 
0.5 

1.6 
0.6 

2.3 
1.9 

1.6 
1.0 

riterest 	6 	bank 	charges 0.7 	0.2 	0.2 	1.6 0.8 57.1 1.2 
0.9 1.0 1.0 0.7 0.9 

Professional 	isis 0.6 	0.9 	0.3 	0.5 0.8 70.8 

Other expunuss 28.1 	34.7 	34.0 	16.3 26.6 100.0 28.1 34.7 34.0 16.3 25.5 

Profit 	(loss) 24.5 	30.4 	29.6 	26.2 12.2 39.5 24.6 30.4 23.5 26.2 12.4 

Total 100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Symbols 
- 	 zero or no observet iOnS 

- 	 too small 	too be expressed 
not 	applicable 

s 	confidential 

Footnotes 
ii 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditUre 05 	0 given 	italt 

21 	Value 	in 	each cell x 100 for 	each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of 	all 	businesseS 	in 	the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on 	a given 	scsi 
Ill 	Value 	in 	each ce x 100 for 	each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses 	reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of 	the 	table pertains only to the businesSes 	reporting the specific expense item, 	Therelora these ratios are calculated 

individually 	and 	tne 	total 	ml II 	not necessarily equal 	100%. 

0055$ 
Data are shown by quartiles wIneS at 	least 	13 Of 	the s5mplld businesses 	report 	the specific 	item 

R.cords were ranked in ascending order 	according to sales 	nrc. 	Each Quartie 	li.e bottom 251. 	lowIr riddle 25%. etc.l represents 

one Quarter of 	the 	total 	nuaer of buSinssses. 	NithiS each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented For cofipanilon purposes, 	the 

high and 	low vOlues of 	seles are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill 	Locate 	the appropriate sales range that 	is diSplayid on 	the two 	lines entitled Low sales velue and 	Kigh sales velue. 

121 	The selected range will 	indicete 	the proper 	quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%, 	the lower piddle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
131 	Date pertaining to the selected sales 	size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	quartile. 

Standard Industrial 	Cl,sificetion Definition 	(SIC 	19801: 

SIC 4275 - Painting and Decorating Contractors 
A. 	 BusinesSes prma'ily engaged 	in painting, 	paperhanging and decorating 	in 	buildings and painting of 	heavy 	lengineeringI structures. 

Sciuded are businesses primarily engaged 	in paint 	or 	caper 	stripping and parking lot or 	road surface marking This 	induStry 

inciudes 	the 	painting of 	bridges and 	structures, 	interior 	decorctng. 	pant 	stripping lexcepi 	furnisurel. 	interior 	and exterior 

painting of 	buildings, 	paper 	hanging linterior 	decoratilrgl 	and wallpaper 	hanging and 	removal. 

SOURCE Smell Bjs ,ness and Spec , 	Surveys Divisor. Stat i St cs Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for lncorporltsd businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba. Painting and Decorating Work (SIC 4275) 

	

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uoper 	Too 

	

25% 	miOdle 25% 	middle 25t. 	25 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 22 

Low sales value 130003) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000 5 ) 	 1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(3000's) 

Asset $ 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and note, receivable 18 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets 12 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Tpt.l 	current assets 30 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed islets 20 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Liii: Accuje. 	dip, 	on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 
Othsr assaIl 4 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total assets 54 	-- 	-- 	 - 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 3 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	cur rent 	I 	abilitiei 17 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 20 	-- 	-- 	-- 	- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 

Other 	I 	abilities 12 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilities 32 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	equity 22 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(l) These itt sinatell are bated or a .sno e oi DU$ Ie S SQS r 	 rg sn es beeer $25 000 and $2 000. 000 

t  

TABLE 3. Fthancial ratlo.(1) for IncorpOrated busln..s.s Only. 1987 

Manitoba, Painting and Decorating Work (SIC 4275) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Low.r 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 22 
Low sales value ($000 3 ) 	 ( 1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -• 
High sales value ($000u s ) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	1.4 	-- 	 -- 
interest coverage ratio (times) 	7.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.6 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 

II) The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 These estimates are bused on a s.eple of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000.000 

See Table I for syveols and notsi. 

8sf mIt ions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / Current liabilities 

2. Leverage ratios: 

en 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity 
Dl 	Debt ratio = totel I abilitieS I total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage 	net profit • itt.rest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE; Small BuSiness and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In firsancial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Finish Carpentry (SIC 4274) 

Total C I C Bot ton Lower Upper 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sampe 	(No.) 4 
Low 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	)$000s (1) -- -- -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Oivid.nds X - -- -- 

Inv.st..nt activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets It -- -- 

Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing •ctiviti•$ 
Increase 	in 	long term debt It -- -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders $ -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 	 -- 

increase 	in 	eQuity It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decreas, 	in 	eQuity It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Encr.ase(d.crsase) 	in cash & equivalents If -- -- -- 

Cash A equivalents-Beginning of 	the year It -- -- -_ 	 -- 
Cash & •quiv.lents - End of 	the year It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	Ihese estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	iecludas 
only 	those bus,ireSseS 	reporting a 	statement of 	changes. 

See Tibia 	I 	for 	symbols 	and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by six, of businssa, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Finish Carpentry 	(SIC 4274) 

Changes 	in number 	of busineasas 
with peid employees 

BUsiness 	52e expressed 	in Number 	of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Nemly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unitslll businesses (5000's) untitslll reporting(2) 	r.portrng(3) 

1984 

Total 114 2291 103 40 	 24 

less 	than 	20 114 21291 103 40 	 23 
20-99 - - - - 

100 	- 	499 - - - - 	 - 
500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1887 

Total 176 4.560 180 40 

less 	than 20 175 It 175 40 
20-99 1 It 5 - 
100-499 - - - - 
500 and over - - - - 

lii Average labour unitS are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rete as reported in the 
SurvCy of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full -time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in CnsCa as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

Ill Refers to  but nesses reporting no payroll deductions in the prey Out year. 
31 Refers to t,us i r'esses reporting no payrol I deduct IOnS in the to I lowing year. 

•Newly reporting' and rro longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
acjusted accord ngiy. 

Ses 7aole I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Spaciel Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Finish Carpentry (SIC 4274) 

Totai(l) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
mddle 25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

To 
251. 

1985 

Number of observations in simple 189 
Average sal.i $ 60.052 28.916 33.987 48,160 129,146 

Average expense $ 45.067 16.075 22.137 34,997 107,059 

Averaga net 	profit 	(loss) $ 14,985 12.841 11,850 13.163 22.087 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 184 
Av.rag. sales 3 60.390 28,916 33.845 48.452 130,346 
Average expense $ 44.569 16,075 21.464 34,232 106,505 
Average net profit $ 15,821 12,841 12.381 14,220 23,841 

Buainsssss reporting a loss (No.) 5 
Average seiss $ 61,879 - 37.285 44.423 103,929 
Average expanse $ 67,068 - 37.735 44.773 118.697 

Average net 	loss $ -5.189 - -450 -350 -11.768 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 221 
Av•rage sales S 76.172 33.704 42.779 65.223 162.983 

Average expanse $ 59.144 20.783 27.543 49,785 138,466 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 17,028 12,921 15.236 15,438 24,517 

Businesses ruperting a profit 	(No.) 204 
Average sales $ 76,172 33,704 42.714 64.540 163,730 

Average expense 5 57.803 20.783 27.349 45.711 137.370 

Averaga net 	profit $ 18,369 12.921 15.365 18,829 26.360 

Businessea reporting a lees 	(No.) 17 
Average sales $ 89,512 - 50,880 69,126 148.530 

Average expense S 941881 - 51.896 73,054 159.693 

Average net 	loss $ -5.369 - -1.016 -3,928 -11.163 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 101 
Average sales $ 811045 27.371 33.922 57.208 205.679 
Average expanse S 64.206 10.608 21.858 40.681 183,678 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 16,839 16,763 12,064 16,527 22,001 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(NO.) 93 
Average sai.s $ 79.612 27.371 33.922 56.977 200.177 
Average •xp.nse $ 61,359 10.608 21,858 38.188 174.782 

Average net profit 5 18.253 16,763 12.064 18.789 25.395 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 8 

Average sales $ 154.708 - - 59.286 250.130 

Average expense 5 159.312 - - 63.086 255.538 

Average net 	loss $ -4.604 - - -3.800 -51408 

Ill These ass metes are based on a saele of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000 

See leble 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCEi Sll Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE I. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Man(tob. Finish Carpentry (SIC 4214) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Ucre' ToD 

25% midle 	25% mddle 	5% 251. 

esse 	sam: 
Lon 	saint 	uae 	l$'CC' 	s 

93 
(1) (1) 29 39 79 

Hgh 	sales 	val.e 	($000s) l 29 39 79 fill  

Industry 	avarag.(2) Reporting businesses 	pIy( 31 

Tote I Bottom Lower Upper TOO Iota I 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % bus i- 

Selecied 	e,rcense 	kerr 25% middle middle 25% nessss 25% 	middle middle 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Coat of 	sales 23.8 5.9 32.0 32.5 22.3 55.0 35.6 23.5 43.8 41.4 28.5 

Occupancy expenses 5.4 7.3 3.6 7.2 4.0 97.1 5.6 8.3 3.6 7.2 4.0 

Oepneciaton 2.8 4.6 1.6 3.3 2.0 53.5 3.4 5.3 2.5 3.5 2.2 

Repairs 8 maintenance 0.6 0.1 0.5 0.9 0.4 45.8 1.2 0.4 1.9 1.5 0.8 

leak, 	light 	& 	telephone 0.9 0.5 1.1 1.1 0.6 69.8 1.2 0.9 1.6 1.5 0.8 
Rent 1.2 2.0 0.1 1.9 1.0 53.4 2.3 3.8 0.3 3.2 1.4 

Personnel expanses 11.4 5.1 2.6 10.2 27.6 63.0 18.1 12.5 7.4 12.9 28.5 

Financial 	expanses 1.4 2.1 1.0 0.9 1.6 79.4 1.7 2.8 1.5 1.1 1.7 

Interest 	8 bank 	charges 1.0 1.9 0.6 0.7 1.0 59.8 1.7 3.4 1.6 1.2 1.2 

Professional 	fees 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.6 64.4 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.3 0.7 

Other expenses 21.4 19.8 17.7 20.5 27.7 100.0 21.4 19.8 17.7 20.5 27.7 

Profit 	(loss) 36.5 53.8 43.1 28.6 16.7 100.0 35.5 59.8 43.1 28.6 16,7 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sy.bOIs 
- 	zero or no observat ions 

-- too seal I too be txpresSed 

• . 	not •ppl cable 
confidental 

Footnotes 
(ll These estimates are based on a sçle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on 6 given ten 
12) Value in tech cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

lotal weighted sales of eli businesses in the seeple 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itUt 

131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individuSlly and the total Will not necessarily tquel 100%. 

Not.s 
bate are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the seepled businesseS report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartill lie, bottom 25%. lOwer middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the tolai nunsr of businesses. Within each Quartile, the sverbge ratio is presented For coeparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown 

Mow to use the tables 
(ll Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and Kigh sells value. 
121 The selected renge will indicate the proper Quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 beta pertlining to the selected sules site range Will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4274 . Finish Carpentry Contrectors 
Businesses primarly engaged in on - site Cabinetry, millwork installation. pre-febriested sash and door installetion. garage door 
ystallStior !xleror and riteior t'iurlirg and miscellaneous hardware instelleton 	irrciuted are business.s engaged if, the 

nstal 'anon and Inshing of cacretry. construction of built-in cabinets, the irstel at or of interior and exler Or wood irim  

SOURCE Small Bus,rets att Spncisl Surveys DivisiOn. Statistics enada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet prof 11• for Hicorporated bustnssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Finish Carpentry (SIC 4274) 

	

Totai1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 bc 
-. 	 25% 	 middla 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesss in sample (No.) 	 17 
Low sales vaIu 	(1000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales valus (1000',) 	 (1) 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (1000'.) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes rscsivable 29 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inv.ntory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 52 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixsd .51st, 20 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total .se.ta 78 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LiabilitIes and equity 
Current 	loans 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 45 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 60 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Mar tgsges payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Long term debt -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 21 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 82 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	squity 3 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These ,$timStes are based or a sample of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 md $2,000,000 

See 	tit 	o s"rt,c:s nC  

TABLE 3. Flrsanctal ratlos(1) for lncorporat.d businsassa only. 1987 

Manitoba. Finish C.rp.ntry (SIC 4274) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middla 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sampla (No.) 	 17 
Low sales value ($000 a) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sal., value (1000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.r age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lerag. ratios 
D.bt/sauutv ratio (times) 	 -25.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (tim.,) 	 6.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.bt ratio (times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(i) The ratios represent the ewirege of ratios for each business in the group and csnnot be celculuted from the figures shown in Teble 2. 

121 The,. estiletes .rc bleed cc a sle of businesses reporting seles between 125.000 and 12,000.000. 

See Table 1 for symools and notis. 

Def in It i ace: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current essets I CL' ert 	:85. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

l 	Debt/equity ' total I isbi ities / equity.  
bi 	Debt 1850 	total I isbi I ties / tOtel assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

4. 

SOURCL: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial po31tnOfl for incorporated bu5irsess.s only, 1987 

Uantoba, Drywall Work (SIC 4212) 

Total (I) Bottom 	Lower 	 Upper 	 Toc 
25% 	 mddlI 25% 	 middle 	25% 	 2E. 

4 
,.o 	saes 	"a 	us 	5.' 

sales 	ViluC 	lOX's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	($OOO's 

Oprat 	rIg ICtivitila 
Cash 	from ooeat ions X -- 	 -- 
Depreciation X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 11 -- 	 -- 
Investment 	activities 

Csposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed 	assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
rrcrease 	in 	invesment X -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
I'creaSS 	in 	long 	term debt x -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Reaym,nt of 	long term debt If -- 	 -- 	 -- 
LQarrS 	from 	shareholders If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Reiaym$rIt 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders If -- 	 -- 
carces & 	loans 	from government If -. 	 -- 	 -- 

:-r.ase 	in 	SQuity If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cecrease 	in 	eouty If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Ctner If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lncrease(d.creaae) 	in 	cash & equivalents If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalentsBeginning of 	the year If -- 	 -- 	 -- 
C.nin £ equivalents - End of the year If -- 	 -- 

lfl 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	inctudle 
only those ousinesses 	rsportng a statement of changes. 

See table i 	fcr 	syuols 	and notes 

TABLE 5. 	Employment charsg.a by size of business. 1984-1987 bas.d on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Drywall 	Work 	(SIC 4272) 

Out 	-rest 	n.ze 	exc'esr.ec 	r, 
average 	abo;,r 	ur 	i s 

h,-rbe' 	of 
b.s,rresses 

Tcal 	ay - crI 
10CC 	si 

	

4versge 	acrou 

	

ur' 	tsr', 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with 	paid reploysse 

Newly 	 No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	rsporting(3) 

1984 

Total 88 5.036 221 22 	0 

less 	than 	20 64 2.507 110 20 	 7 
20-99 3 X 111 1 
100-499 1 If - 1 	- 
500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1907 

Total 74 9,506 371 12 

less 	than 	20 68 3.812 149 12 
20- 	99 5 If  

100 - 	499 1 If  

500 and over - - - - 

Ill iverage labour units are Calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annuel wage and salary ret, as reported in the 
Survey of Eaployrtent. Payroll and flours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
fulHtime employee. Note that the businCtS size groups used are determined at the Canada level, thus if a business ties at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whOle but lets than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

12i Refers to Dusn,esses reporting no payroll deductions in the previOus year 
131 Rlers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the follOwing year. 

flewiy reporting and no longer reporting businitses are assumed to have been in activity for six ,nths and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See laDle I for symbols and notes 

S0uRCL Srmll Business and Special Surveys Division. StatiStics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.ratlng characteristics of small buslrlssss by saiss quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Drywall work (SIC 4272) 

Total(l) 	Oottom 	 Lower 	Uppir 	lop 

	

25% 	m.dle 25% 	middle 25T 	25. 

1985 

Nuab.r of obs.rvations in ,ampls 57 
Avsrags sales $ 164.273 30.045 41,887 64,398 520.772 
Avsrgs axpansu $ 149,145 12.248 22.881 58.145 503,307 
Av.r.ge not 	profit (lou) $ 15.128 17.797 19.006 6.243 17,465 

Busin.,..s reporting a profit 	(No.) 52 
Av.r.g. aal•s $ 177.311 30.045 41,887 68.078 569.234 
Av.raga expanse $ 158.342 12.248 22.881 51.055 547.185 
Av.raga net 	prof it $ 18.969 17,797 19.006 17.023 22.049 

.4 

Businesass r•porting a 	loss 	(NO.) 5 
Av.r.g. sal.i $ 168.078 - - 56,141 280.014 
Av.rag. expense $ 179.662 - - 73,998 205.326 
Averaga not 	loss $ -11,584 - - -17,857 -5,312 

1986 

Number of obsSrvmtions In sample 75 
Avereg. sal., 0 90.319 28.325 35,343 48.345 249,252 
Averaga expense $ 70,610 7.058 14.668 31.817 228,928 
Avrage not 	profit (losi) 	$ 19.701 21.267 20.675 16.528 20,334 

IUSIn.IISS r•porting a profit 	(No.) 70 
Avenge silas 5 79.212 28.456 35.343 48,345 204.703 
Average .xp.na. $ $7.303 6.097 14,658 31.817 176.630 
Average net 	profit $ 21.909 22.359 20.675 16,528 28.073 

BMSiM.sams reportIng a 	loss 	(No.) 5 
Av.rag. sales $ 198.695 25.750 - 371.53 
Averag. expense $ 199.188 25.827 - - 372.549 
Average net 	loss $ .493 -69 - - -918 

1987 

Numbar of ob*.rvations in simple 53 
Averags saIss $ 130,360 29.343 38.927 71.585 381.503 
Av.rage expense 5 107.215 12.979 11,553 47.076 357.253 
Average net profit (loss) 	$ 23,145 16.364 27.374 24,509 24.330 

Businesses r.portlng a profit 	(NO.) 45 
V 

Average iI•i $ 132.112 29.343 38.927 71,585 308.593 
Average .xp.nse $ 105.769 12.979 11.553 47,076 351.469 
Avrig5 not prOfit $ 26.343 16.364 27,374 24.509 37,124 

Businsuass reporting a Isis (No.) I 
Averag. gales $ 364.036 - - - 364.035 
Average expense $ 371,730 - - 371,730 
Average net 	loss $ -7.694 - - - -7,694 4 

Ill 	These estimetu are bused on a sele of businesses reporting sales bitweeC $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See 	7able 	I 	for 	symbols and notes 

SOURC(: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Caneda. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in perce'it of sales. 1987 

Manitoba Drywall Work (SIC 4272) 

I I 	 bottom 	 Lower 	 upper 	 'op 

	

25% 	 mddle 25. 	 middle 25. 	25T. 

e 	 45 
c'w sales a ue $CiCs  
g)r sales value )$000s 	-- 	il, 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	average)2) - 	 Rsportng businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottorir 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middl. 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% bus,- 
nesses 

rsoorting 

.tc.Irt 	of sales Percent of ,.l.s 

Coat of 	sale, 10.6 -- 	-- -- -- 41.5 25.6 	-- -- - 

Occupancy expense, 
Deprsciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat. 	I 	gIrt 	& 	teleohon. 
Rent 

3.7 
2.2 
0.3 
0.6 
0.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-. 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

33.7 
80.9 
43.1 
72.0 
32.1 

	

3.3 	-- 

	

2.8 	-- 

	

0.7 	-- 

	

0.9 	-- 

	

1.6 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 12.3 -- 	-- -- -- 79.5 15.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

	

rinancjal 	expenses 

	

Interest 	& bank 	charges 
0.3 
0.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

89.7 
58.2 

	

1.0 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professorial 	fees 0.3 -- 	-- -- -- 75.0 0.4 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Other exp.nses 23.8 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 29.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(los,) 42.7 -- 	-- -- -- 39.3 43.0 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 100.0 ... -- -- 

Symboll; 
- 	zero or no Observations 
-, too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	Confidential 

F ootnotea 
Ill These ustimetes are bused on a sampl, of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 32.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	• 	 ri 100 	for each quartile. 

Tots! weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
3) Value ri each cell 	 s 100 	for each quartile. 

Iota) weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Tirerefora these ratios are calCulated 
ndividually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are showir by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%. ,tc.l repreSents 
one Quarter of the total nuttier of businesses Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented For comparIson purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Nov to use the table. 
Ill Locate the appropriate aalas range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales velue and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
31 Oats pertaining to the selected sales Size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cleesificatioi, D.finition ISIC 1380): 

SIC 4212 - Drywall Contractors 
8usiriesses Primarily engaged in the installation of drywall sheets or panels, including related taping of joints, sending and oilier 
Oryvell {insri,ri 	iris 'rdusry includet businesses engaged in drywall frrishing ltaping, sanding. stipplingl, drywall ,irslells),Qn, 
instal leSiOn of gypsum wS! board, sheetrock insISt ltion Idry wallboard), drywell Stippling and taping drywall 1onts. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated bu5ln.aSes only. 1987 

ManItoba, Drywall Work (SIC 4272) 

Iota; 1 	Bottom 	owel 	Ue' 
25% 	middle 	25% 	middle 	25% 	251. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 14 
Low sales vlui 	($000s) 	 1) 	 -- 
Nigh 	sales 	value 	18000's) 	 (I) 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

average 	(8000s) 

Aauti 
Cash 	 - 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Account. and noteS 	receivable 	51 	-- 	 -* 	 -- 	 -- 

lnv.ntory 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
0th., 	current assets 	 56 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	currant assets 	 107 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 28 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dip. 	on 	fixed esseti 	- 	- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 	 4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 140 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 	 25 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	curreni 	liabilities 	48 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	currant 	I 	ebi I 	ties 	73 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 6 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 	 35 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Ilibilitieg 	 113 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

- Total aquty 	 27 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-  

Ill These esimatis ire besid or a simple of businesses reportnq sees between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for sy,oIs and notes 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for Incorporated buslns.s.e only. 1987 

Manitoba, Drywull Work (SIC 4272) 

	

Totel(2) 	Bottoer 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 14 
Low sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Nigh sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times ) 	 1.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liveries ratios 
Debt/equity ritio (times) 	4.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	3.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) The retios represant the average of ratios for each bueiness in the group and cannot be CelCul.ted qror the figures shown in Table 

121 These estimates are b.eed on a el, of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 12,000.000 

See Table 1 for syseols and notes. 

8efimitlons: 

1. Liidity rstio: 

Current 	currert assets /CurrCnt liabilitCS. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

ii 	Debt/equity = total 	i abi Ii ties / es ty 
bl 	Debt r5tio z total 1,aoilit,es / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys 01visio. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statemer.t of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

IanItoba, 	Electrical 	Work 	(SIC 4261) 

- 	a •'-' Lower Upoer Top 
mOde 25i middle 25% 25 1. 

hsrresses 	P 	samDe 	No.. 
ow 	,als 	value 	SOOC' sl 	 ) . 180 275 453 

il 	gh 	sales 	value 	($OOC's) 	 () 180 275 453 Cli 

AVCig* 	($000's) 

Op.r.tng activitieS 
Cash 	from operat ion, 	 13 7 10 16 17 
Depreciation 	 8 2 6 $ 13 
Oth.r 	 -7 2 -3 2 -30 

Dividends 	 -6 -II -4 

1nvestm.t activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	2 - 3 2 2 
Purchase of 	fixed 	assets 	-18 -6 -16 18 -30 
Increesa 	in 	inveStment 	 2 - - '6 -1 
Decrease 	in 	inveStment 	 - - - I - 

Financing activities 
lncrea$S 	in 	long 	term debt 	10 - 13 13 10 
Reaym.nt of 	long term debt 	-4 -I - 2 - 9 -1 
Loans 	from shareholders 	 4 4 I 3 10 
Reavment of 	loans 	from shareholders 	- 9 -7 -14 -9 -7 
aances & 	loans 	from government - - - 1 
increase 	in •Quity 	 - - - - - 
Decrease 	in eQuity 	 - - - - -1 
Other 	 1 - - - 

Tncreas.(decrease) 	in cash A equivalents 	-10 2 -1 -11 -21 
Cash A equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 	12 26 -26 40 17 
Cesh & equivalents - End of the year 	2 28 27 26 

III 	These estimates are based or, 	a sampl, of 	incorporetec DUSirrS$SeS 	reporting sales between 	$25000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 
Only 	thos, businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

S.. labia 	I 	for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment chang.s by size of business. 	1984-1987 b&ssd on SIC classifIcation in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Electrical 	Work 	(SIC 4261) 

Change, 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size 	etc-estee 	P 	 Number 	o 4  0tal 	oayroLl Ave , age 	aboi,r Newly 	No 	longer 
sversgelabOuruflIS(i) 	busirrenses 3000sl uritsll) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1384 

Total 	 370 36,594 1,622 SI 37 

les, 	than 	20 	 354 20.134 890 56 37 
20 - 	99 	 12 6,403 289 2 - 
100-499 	 1 )t - - - 
500 and over 	 3 X 443 - - 

1387 

Total 	 383 47,335 1,130 62 

l•ii then 20 	 360 27.357 1,070 59 
q 	20 - 	99 	 17 11.858 480 2 

100-499 	 2 X - 1 
500 and over 	 4 X 340 - 

Ill 	Average 	lebour 	units 	are c5lculeted by dividing total 	peyrol by the average ennuel wage end salary nets as reported 	in the 
Survey of £sployuenf. 	Payroll 	and Hours, 	Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average 	labour unit could be 	interpreted as a 
full-tim. employee. 	Note 	that 	the business Size groups used are determined at the Cenada 	level 	Thus if 	e business has at 	least 
500 employees 	in 	Canada as a whole but 	lest 	than 	that number in any given province 	it 	is shown 	in 	the 500 asrc over group. 

21 	Refers 	to businesses 	repOrtirrg no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 
is 	 131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the following yam. 

Newiy reporting 	and 'no 	longer 	reporting' businesses are assumed to have beers 	iii activity for 	six months and the 	information 	is 
ad1usteG accordingly 

See Table 	I 	for 	sysols 	and notes. 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Electric.) Work (SIC 4261) 

'Iotal(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25f. 	riddle 25. 	 25. 

1965 

Number of obiervetiens in sample 213 
Average sales $ 184,827 40.627 78.270 169.038 452.371 
Averag, expense $ 171,907 31.666 66.586 154.450 434.925 
Averag, net 	profit 	(los.) $ 12.920 8.961 11,684 13.588 17.446 

Businesies reporting a profit 	(No.) lii 
Average gales $ 218.515 42,188 77.197 166,876 597,800 
Average expense $ 198.498 30,521 63.773 152,176 547,520 
Averag, net 	profit $ 20.017 11,667 13,424 14,700 40,280 

Bus ness.. reporting a losa 	(No. ) 25 
Averag, sales $ 154.545 33.072 87,656 194.685 302.7E 
Average expense $ 161.387 37.210 91.189 206.603 310,54: 
Average net 	loss $ -6.842 -4,138 -3.533 -11.918 -7,77. 

Nu.ber of observations in sample 294 
Average sales $ 143.547 33.077 48.641 96.365 398,103 
Average expense S 128.569 19.989 37,080 81.728 375.478 
Average 	not 	profit 	(los.) $ 14,978 13.088 11.561 14.637 20.625 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(Mc.) 252 
Average sales $ 146.505 33,142 47.999 96.073 408.804 
Average expense $ 129.289 19.609 35,623 80,514 391,410 
Average net 	profit S 17.218 13.533 12,376 15.559 27.394 

Busineasea reporting e los. 	(No.) 42 
Average sales $ 129.958 30.719 61.063 103,914 324.274 
Averag, expense $ 138.445 33.879 65.234 112.736 341.932 
Average net 	loss $ -8.477 3.160 4.171 '8.922 17,658 

''$7 

Number of observations In sample 127 
Average sales $ 231.761 38.239 82.882 188.633 617.291 
Average expense $ 218.360 27.402 74.803 177.196 594.040 
Average net 	profit 	(los.) 	$ 13,401 10.837 	. 8.079 11.437 23.251 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 105 
Averege sales $ 236.118 38,239 82.947 186.402 636.884 
Average expense $ 216.327 27.402 70,564 170.113 597.167 
Average net profit $ 19,791 10.837 12.383 16.229 39,717 

Businesses reporting • loss (No.) 22 
Average isles 8 278.839 - 82.468 200.236 553.812 
Average expense $ 299.908 - 102.095 213.721 583.908 
Average net 	loss $ -21 .069 - 19.627 13.415 30.096 

Ill These sstimtes are based on a sauçle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for syatrols and "ores 

V 

4 

4 

SOURC(: Small 8usiness and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales, 1987 

Uarritoba, Electrical Work (SIC 4261) 

Totl(l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% iriddle 	25. middle 	25% 25. 

's 	nester 	I 	 sarrc 	e 	N. 107 
(1) (1) 57 108 257 Low 	sales vaun 	SOCO 	si 

Hgh 	sales value 	(3000's) (1) 57 108 ZSi II) 

Industry 	av.rage)2) Reporting businesses 	oniy( 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper iop Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S 	busi' 
Selected expense 	tam 25% middle middle 25% ness.s 25% middle middle 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of 	sales 35.8 15.4 40.1 44.2 41.6 65.7 41.8 31.8 43.0 44.2 42.8 

Occupancy exp.nse, 5.0 5.5 6.6 4.2 3.3 36.6 5.1 6.3 6.8 4.2 3.1 
Depreciation 2.5 4.3 2.7 1.9 1.3 90.3 2.8 4.9 3.2 2.0 1.4 
Reosirs 8 mairsterranca 0.6 0.2 0.7 0.9 0.4 41.6 1.4 0.8 1.5 2.1 0.8 
Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 1.1 0.8 1.8 0.9 0.9 86.7 1.3 1.3 2.1 0.9 0.9 
tent 0.7 0.2 1.6 0.4 0.7 49.8 1.5 0.7 3.6 0.8 1.0 

Personnel expenses 26.7 22.9 13.3 30.8 33.0 85.6 31.1 34.4 25.6 30.6 34.0 

Financial 	expenses 1.6 1.3 2.6 1.9 1.2 94.3 1.3 1.4 3.2 I.! 1.2 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 1.1 017 1.6 1.3 0.7 75.6 1.5 1.3 2.1 1.7 0.6 
Professional 	fees 0.7 0.6 1.1 0.5 0.5 86.6 0.8 0.8 1.6 0.5 0.5 

Other expenses 18.0 22.1 22.9 10.3 17.0 100.0 16.0 22.1 22.9 10.3 17.0 

Pr0f It 	(teat) 12.7 32.8 7.5 8.7 3.3 36.3 13.1 37.1 7.5 6.3 3.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sy.bols 
- 	zero or no observes ions 

too sell I too be exorcised 
• 	not applicable 
ri 	confidentiel 

Foot riots. 
Ill Thais estimates are based on S seiple of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

Totil weighted expenditure on a given iter 
121 Value in each call a 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted isles of all businesses in the sample 

lotal weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each Cell 	 * 100 	for each qusrtila. 

Total weighted sales of buSinesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the busiriessas reporting the specific expen,e item. Therefore these ratios sri calculated 
undividuelly and the total will not necessarily equll 100%. 

Notee 
Date are shown by quar' illS when at least 13 of the seiVIed businaises report the specific item. 

Records were rsvuksd in ascending end.r uccOrdirig to sales siZe, Each quertile lie, bottom 251, lower mIddle 25%. etc.t represents 
one quarter of the total nuwsr of businesses Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For coe,er icon purposes, the 
high and low values of isles are shown. 

Now to use the tebles 
Ill Locate the •ppropriete sales range that is displayed en the two lines entitled S Low sales vslue and l4igh sales value. 
2) The selected range will indicate the Proper qusrtile. i.e. the bottom 251, the lowr middle 25%. the upper siddle 25% or the 

top 251. 
131 Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that guartila. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition ISIC 11801: 

SIC 4261- Electrical Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in the installation and repair of electrical and Colalunication wiring systems, except transmission and 
distribution lines. 	Included in this industry are audio-visual wiring systems installation, electric base board heaters installation, 
installation of electric heating blast Coils, installation of electric burglar alarm systems, installation of electric pow,r control 
panels and outlets. electrical work, electric fire alarm tystairts installation, installation of intercotununiCation systems. electric 
ightiAg systems installation, public adoress systems installation. instal , ation of electric snow melting cables, telephone wiring 
installation and electrical wire installations tohOusts buildings and structures 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance chest prof 11. for incorporated businsisus only. 1987 

Manitoba, Electrical Work (SIC 4261) 

TotallI) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 	25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Nc.) 72 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) (1) 107 243 438 
High sales value 	3000a) (1) 107 243 438 11 

Aerae 	$OCiCs 

Macta 
Cash - - - - - 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 59 12 29 55 135 
Inventory - - - - - 
Other 	current 	assets 54 9 45 55 101 
Total 	current assets 113 21 74 110 237 
Fixed assets 36 15 29 37 58 
Lea,: Acjm. 	dsp. 	on fixed suits - - 
Other assets 10 1 - 18 20 

Total a.s.t. 159 36 103 186 315 

LIabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 14 2 12 10 29 
Other 	current 	liabilities 55 14 33 58 112 
Total 	curtent 	liablitieg 69 15 45 68 141 

Mortgages payable - - - - - 
Long term debt 3 - 2 8 
Other 	I i$bi lit 	Cs 33 5 34 36 55 

Total 	liabilltlea 105 20 Si 111 196 
Total equity 54 15 23 55 II! 

Ill These estimates Cr, bused o- a ssrric!e of bs resses repc- ,,; ng 55185 betweer $25000 550 $2000.000 

S.. TibIa 1 for symbols and ncres 

TABLE 3. Financial rstlos(1) for incorporat.d businesses only. 19$7 

Manitoba. Electrical Work (SIC 4251) 

Te'tal(2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% mIddle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No-) 	 72 
Low sales velue 	($000a) 	 (1) 	. (1) 107 243 438 
High 	sal., 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 107 243 438 (1) 

Av.r age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(time,) 	 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.5 1.7 

Leverage ratio, 
Dsbtleauity 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.9 1.2 3.6 2.0 1.7 
Interest coverage 	ratio 	(timea) 	 4.8 ... 2.1 5.5 7.2 
Debt 	ratio 	(tinse) 	 0.7 0.5 0.8 0_7 0.6 

Ill 	The retiOa represent the average of ratios for each business 	in the group and Cannot be celculited from the figures shone 	in Tibia 	2. 

121 	These estimates are be..d on a ala of businesses reporting talus between *25.000 and $2.000,000 

See Table I for smbols and note.. 

Definitions: 

I. 	LiquidIty ratio: 

Current 	currant assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Lever.ge nibs: 

al 	Debt/equity 	z 	total 	liabillies 	I equity 
bI 	Debt 	rStiO 	z 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets 
Cl 	Interest coverage 2 net profit 	interest expense / 	interest 	expense. 

SOURCE: 	Smell 	Business and Specill 	Surveys Division. 	Statistics Cenede. 

$ 
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TABLE 4. Statemert of changes in financial position for Incorporatsd busthesses OnTy, 1987 

Manitoba. Wet Heating £ Air Conditioning Work (SIC 4243) 

Tota 1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25'h 	 mddle 251. 	 middle 25. 	 25 1. 

..ness.s 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 
Sales 	vblu• 	($000's) (1) -. -- 	 -- 

h 	Sales 	vIuI 	(3000 i) (1) -- -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Do.rating activities 
Cash 	from operattcns B -- -- -- 	 -- 
Depreciation B -- -- 	 -- 
Other 15 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends -2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment ectivitiei 
Osposal 	of 	fixed assets 2 -- -- 
Purchase of 	fixid assetS -g -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrees. 	in 	investment 1 -- 	 -- 

Financing ectivitias 
rrcreale 	in 	long 	term 	debt - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -1 -- -- 	 -- 
oans 	from shareholders 6 -- 

Reoayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 10 -- -- -- 	 -- 
dvan:eS A 	loans 	from government - -. -- 	 -- 
rrcree$S 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrees. 	in eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other - -- -- 	 -- 

Incr.ase(decr.ase) 	in each A equivalents -14 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents-Beginning of 	the year -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash £ equivalents - End of the year 15 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Thes, estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000.000. 	Sancle count 	includes 
Only those busnesses reporting e statement of changes. 

Set Table 	I 	for 	syi0ls and notes. 

TABLE 5. Eeploym.nt changel by sIz11 of bueln..$. 	1984-1987 bas•d on SIC clauification in 1987 

Manitoba, Wet H..ting & Air Conditioning Work (SIC 4243) 

Chengea 	in number of businassea 
with paid employees 

Business 	5:o 	axcressed 	in Numbe' 	of 'Total 	payroll Averag, 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	uritsill busrresses (3000's) un.tt(1) r.porting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1984 

Total 56 6.927 305 10 	 11 

ess 	than 	20 53 3.778 167 9 	 Ii 
20-99 1 X 60 - 	 - 
100 	- 	499 2 X 78 1 	 - 
5C0 and over - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 67 8.046 313 14 

lass 	than 	20 51 4.358 170 13 
20-99 4 X 100 1 
100 	- 	499 2 X 43 - 
500 and over - - - - 

UI everage labour units are celculated by dividing total payroll by the average •lrnual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of taployamnt. Pyroll and Hours. Stetistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
lul I-Ire employee Not, that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that nuaer in any given province it is shOwn in the 500 and over group. 

12; Peters to businesses reporting no payroll deduct ions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly reporting' and 'iso longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six ,nths and the informat ion is 
adlusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for SysOOls and notes 

S0URC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 



Numb.r of ob,.rvations In sample 20 
Average sales $ 457,104 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 423,190 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 33.914 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Sueinesaes reporting a profit 	(No.) 18 
Average sales S 439,797 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rage expense $ 404,857 	-- 	 -- 
Av.rage not 	profit $ 34,940 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businessei reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 433.501 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 436.510 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -. 

Average net 	loss $ -3.009 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1 985 

11 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small busin.sses by sales quartil., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Wet H.atlng S Air Conditioning Work (SIC 4243) 

ToteiM> 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	miodle 25T. 	25. 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sapl. 42 
Average sales 5 412.792 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 396.410 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 16.382 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 34 
Average sales $ 403.875 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average .xp.nse S 379.979 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 23.896 	-- 	- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	less 	(No.) B 
Average sales $ 
Average expense 5 564,800 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Averag, net 	loss $ 44.925 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 24 
Average sales $ 230.846 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 212.304 	-- 	-- 
Avers;, net 	profit 	(loss) $ 18.542 	-- 	-- 

Bualneasea reporting a profit 	(NO.) 17 
Average sales $ 321.130 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S 287.082 	-* 	-- 
Average not 	profit $ 34,048 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting • lois 	(NO.) 7 
Average sales S 223.555 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 234.897 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -11.342 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a saw 	of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

4 

t 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 	1. 	Selected operating ratios, 	in percent of sales. 	1987 

Manitoba, Wet Heating & Air 	Conditioning Work 	(SIC 4243) 

Totaill) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 	25% 	 251. 

snesses 	in 	sample 	(No.1 	 18 
-- .)w 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (I) 	 -- 	 -- -- 
-- lQh 	4,ales 	ualue 	($000 	s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Industry average)2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busH 
Selected 	enrense 	ten 	 25% 	rndle 	middle 	25% ness.s 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 	25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

Cost of 	sues 	 39.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 39.3 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 	 4.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- si.9 s.o 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Deprecietion 	 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 78.8 2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs & maintenance 	 0.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 45.3 0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Neat. 	I 	girt 	& 	telephone 	 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 66.7 1.6 	 -- 	-- 
Rent 	 1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 57.3 1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 	 25.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 25.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Firiunciel 	expenses 	 3.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 49.5 3.6 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest 	& 	bank 	charges 	 2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 75.3 2.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Prpfsssional 	fee5 	 1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 99.5 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 17.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 17.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 	 10.3 	-- 	-- 	 -- 100.0 10.3 	-- 	-. 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 

too smal: 	too be axpessed 
not 	applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill 	these estimates are based on a 5sep11 of busineSses 	reporting sales between 825.000 and 82,000.000. 

Total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
21 	Value 	in 	each call 	 x 	100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of all 	businesses 	in 	the searpi, 

total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	tear 
131 	Value 	ri 	eacf. 	cell 	 x 	100 for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of businesses 	reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item, 	Therefore these 	ratios are calculated 
individually and 	the 	total 	will 	not 	necessarily equal 	100%. 

OtiS 
Date are shown 	by quertiles when 	at 	least 	13 of 	the sampled businesses 	report 	the specific 	item. 

Records were ranked 	in ascending order according to sales size. 	Each quartile 	(i.e. 	bottom 252, 	lower middle 2. 	,tc.l 	represents 

one Quarter of 	the total 	nueer 	of businesses. 	Withiri each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented. For comparison purposes, 	the 
high and 	low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the teb lea 
Ill 	Locate the appropriate sales 	renge that 	is displayed on 	the two 	lines entitled 	LCw sales velue and 	High sales vulue. 
12) 	The selected range pill 	Indicete the proper quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottor 25%, 	the 	lower riddle 25%. the upper middle 25% or 	the 

top 25%. 
31 	Data pertaining to the selected sells size range will 	be 	in 	thdt Quartile. 

Stendard 	Induitriel 	Classification Definition 	(SIC 1880) 

SIC 4243 - Not Heating •nd Air Conditioning Contractor, 

¼ Businesses prmarily engaged in 	the 	installation and repair of secondary hot water or 	system heating systems, 	cooling and •ur 	conditioning 

equipment 	and 	solar 	healing 	systems 	involving 	liquids. 	These businesses 	include: 	central 	air 	conditioning 	installation, 	contractors 

installing 	steam bo 	art 	lexciuding power 	boilers) . 	installation 	of 	central 	cooling equipment 	and piping. 	installatiOn 	of 	cooling 	towers, 

heal 	pump 	instellat ion, 	installation 	of hydroniC 	heating systems. 	instal leSion of 	seconOary hot water 	and steer piping systems. 	installation 

of 	snow melting equipment 	II iquid tyttemsl . 	solar 	heating 	flud systems 	installation, 	instal lator 	of 	unitery heating, 	cooling or 	Sir 

corrC1:oning equipment, 	installation 	of 	seating 	and sir 	conditioning water 	pumping 	sytteins 	and 	the 	installation 	of 	centrsl 	wet 	heating 

equipment 	and piping. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wet Heating £ Air Conditioning Work (SIC 4243) 

1otI(1) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 m1ddle 	25% 	 middle 	25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(NO.) 12 
Low 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000 	a) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and motes receivable 52 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 29 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current assets 81 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixud assets 23 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 14 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 118 
-- 

Liabllitiez and equIty 
4 

Curr.nt 	loans 24 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 52 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	cur rent 	liabilities 76 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Long tarm debt 9 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Othsr 	I iabi I 	tieS 23 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 108 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	
-- 

Total 	equity 10 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These 9stim5tss are based on n samp's of b,sresses leoorl,ng sales petween $25,000 n'd $2,000,000 

See T,ie'cr svn:cs ad 'cies 

TABLE 3. Financial rat'Io.(I) for incorporated businssus only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wet Heating £ Air Conditioning Work (SIC 4243) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Too 
25% 	 middl• 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus in•ssss 	in 	sampl. 	(No.) 12 
Low sales valu. 	(3000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 10.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) The ratios represent the .vsrag. of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be cslculatsd from the figures shown in Table 2. 

21 Thes, estimates are based on a sçle of businesses reporting ssls between $25000 and $2000000. 

See T.t,ls I for syrColi end sets.. 

b,flnitians: 

1. Liquidity retie: 

Current = Current assets I Current I iSbi it,S. 	 .5, 

2. Levers0, ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity 	total liBbilties / equity, 
bI 	Debt ratio 	total I iSbI I ItiS / totS) sSsets 
ci 	Interqst coverage = net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Cenade. 
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BLE 4. Stat.m.nt of changes In financial position for incorporated business., only. 	1987 

nitoba, 	Plumbing 	(SIC 4241) 

Iota' (1) 	 Bottom Lower Upper Io 
25% m.dd,e 25% middle 	25% 251. 

'uSflasSeS 	In 	Unr011 	(NO.) 	 27 
0w 	saias 	value 	(5000's) 	 (i) 	 () 105 220 40

-  

i ;h 	Was 	val.je 	($000'i) 	 (1) 	 105 220 402 (1 

Average 	(3000's) 

Operating activities 
16 	- 3 17 45 Cash 	from operationS 

9 	 2 11 7 12 D.apreCietiOn 
1 4 6 39 Other 	 -11 

Dividenda 	 -3 	 - -1 -3 -B 

Investmemt ectivitlea 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	 15 	 1 - 3 48 
Purchase of 	fixed assets 	 - 8 	 -s -e -8 -13 

Increase 	in 	investment 	 - 	 - - - - 

D.crease 	in 	investment 	 25 	 - - - 89 

Flnanc(g activities 
3 (nerease 	in 	long term debt 	 3 	 4 3 - 

R.p.yment of 	long term debt 	 -35 	 -2 -5 -3 -114 

Loans 	from shareholder* 	 8 	 - 14 6 8 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 	 - 8 	 .9 -15 4 - 5 
AdvanCes S 	loans 	from government 	 - 	 - - - - 

ncrae$e 	in 	iQuity 	 - 	 - - - - 

Decrease 	A eQuity 	 -3 	 - -10 - - 

Oth.r 	 - 	 - - - - 

Incr..s.(decreass) 	in cash S .guivalsnts 	 7 	 -1 10 12 25 

Cash I equiva(enta-Ssginning of the year 	 3 	 3 21 -23 5 
Cash $ eQuivalents - Cnd of the year 	 10 	 3 10 -Ii 31 

II 	These estimates are based on a seeple of 	incorporatec businCliss reporting tiles bltwnun $25.000 and $2.000.000. 	Sls count 	includes 
Only those businesses reporting a statement of cnanges, 

See Table I for 	syola and notes. 

TABL.E S. Employment changes by sIze of business, 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

anItob., Plumbing 	(SIC 4241) 

Ohsng.s 	in number of businesses 
with peid employees 

Business 	,ze 	expressed 	in 	 Number 	01 	To:I 	parol Average 	Iabou' Newly 	 No 	longer 

average 	labour 	urrits(l) 	 businesses 	 ($0005) units))) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Iota) 	 184 	 15.696 594 24 18 

less 	than 	20 	 177 	 11.215 496 24 19 

20 - 	 99 	 7 	 4.481 198 - - 

100 - 	 499 	 - 	 - - - - 

500 and over 	 - 	 - - - - 

1987 

Total 	 218 	 20.444 800 36 

less 	than 20 	 209 	 13,673 535 35 

20 - 	 99 	 (0 	6.771 265 1 

100-499 	- - - 

a 
500 and over 	 - 	 - - - 

(I) 	Average 	labour units erc celculeted by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average •nival wag, •ld salary rat, is reported 	in the 

Survey of Employment. 	Payroll and Hears, 	Statittics Canada, 	Catalogue 72-002. An average labour 	unit could be 	interpreted as a 

4, 
full-time eelOyee. 	Note that 	the busineSs tile groups used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Ihus it 	a business has at 	least 

500 ,eVloyeeS 	in Cenada as a whole but 	lass than that nuaber 	in any given province it 	is shown 	in 	the 500 and over group. 
(21 	Raters 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year,  

-A (3) 	Refers 	to businesses reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the follOwing year.  

Newly raporting 	and 	no longer 	reporting 	bUSiSCSSBS are assumed to have been 	in activity for 	six months and thl 	information 	is 

adjusted accoroingly. 

5.. Table 1 for 	symbols and notes. 

SOURCL 	Small 	Busin.ss and Special 	Survays 	Division. 	Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selsct•d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Plumbing (SIC 4241) 

iotal(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddIe 25% 	middle 251. 	251. 

1985 

Nuab.r of observations In saapie 144 
Average isi., $ 193.736 33,932 68.489 142.157 530.365 
Av,rge expense $ 181,507 24.180 60.935 131,105 509.807 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 12.229 9.752 7.553 11,052 20.558 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 126 
Avers;. sales $ 197,013 34.02 68.312 135.539 550.00 
Aver.;. expense $ 180.772 23.938 56.290 120.058 522.801 
Average net profit $ 16.241 10.164 12.022 15.481 27.299 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 18 4 
Average sales S 183.564 29.452 68.944 179.793 456.065 
Average expense $ 189.547 30.543 72.838 193.917 460.888 
Average net 	loss $ 5.983 -1.091 3.894 -14.124 4.823 

1185 

Nu.r of observations in s.mple 199 
Aver,;, soles S 191.904 61,971 94,750 136.933 473,95' 
Average expense $ 182.662 55.214 91,053 128.535 455,74E 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 9.242 6.157 3,107 8.297 15,208 

Bgsiness.s reporting  a profit (No.) 154 
Avers;. sales $ 195,198 62.800 94.757 135,972 487,231 
Average expense $ 179,492 53,626 90.215 117,697 455.43 
Average net profit 5 15,705 9.174 4.572 18.275 30.800 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 45 
Average sales S 178.218 57.616 94,282 139.673 42.300 
Average expense $ 195,571 63.565 105,551 159,845 453.024 
Aver.;e net 	loss $ -17,353 -5.949 -11.569 -20,172 -31.724 

1887 

Nuer of observations in ssuiple 87 
Average sales $ 247.263 52.877 111.240 199,255 505.678 
Average expense $ 233.343 44.979 100,407 185.080 602.90E 
Aver.;e net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 13.320 7.898 10,533 14.175 22.773 

Businessss reporting a profit (No.) 69 
Average sales $ 253.694 54,753 108.800 199,455 651,768 
Average expense $ 232.972 45,488 90.870 175.503 620.027 
Average net profit $ 20.722 9,265 17.930 23,952 31.741 

Businesses reporting a Isss (No.) IS 
Average sales S 220.512 39.053 115.467 188.610 530.086 
Average expense $ 228,758 41,234 116.832 216.700 540,167 
Average net 	loss $ -7.946 -2,151 -1.465 -18.090 -10.081 

Ill These estinates are based on • saaIs of busiriessus reporting isles bstween $25,000 and $2,000.00 

S.e Table 1 for symbols use notes 

4 

4 

.4 

.4 

4. 

SOUSCE: Small Busineis and Special Surveys Division, Sististict Csnada. 
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TABLE 	1. 	Selectad operating ratios, In percent of saTes, 1987 

Martitobe, 	P1umbir) 	(SIC 4241) 

Tcar 8cttom Lower Upper Top 
25. middle 25% mddIj2S% 25% 

reuses 	r 	5ar 	I e 	ho. 72 
_o* sales value 	$OOO 	s) 1) III 74 122 288 
Ht 	sale, value 	($000s) (1) 74 122 288 (1) 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses onl( 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper 'Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 
Selected •cpe5ae 	item 25% middle middle 25% naiad 25% 	middl. middle 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent 	of sales Percent of salss 

Cost of sales 46.1 50.6 47.9 47.4 38.9 95.4 48.4 51.5 47.9 47.4 40.6 

Occupancy expenses 4.0 2.9 5.5 4.8 2.9 99.4 4.0 2.1 5.5 4.5 2.1 
Depreciation 2.2 1.8 3.1 2.9 1.2 87.7 2.5 2.5 3.9 3.0 1.2 
Repairs £ maintenance 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 41.5 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.6 0.5 
Heat, 	light & telephone 0.9 0.6 1.5 0.9 0.8 83.9 1.1 0.9 1.5 1.2 0.9 
Rent 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.6 0.6 54.5 0.9 0.4 1.5 1.0 0.9 

Personnel 	expenses 20.3 14.5 16.0 26.5 22.1 98.2 20.6 11.5 16.0 27.7 22.6 

Financial 	expenses 1.7 1.4 1.8 2.0 1.4 99.8 1.7 1.4 1.1 2.0 1.4 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 1.0 0.7 1.1 1.4 0.8 72.1 1.4 0.9 2.0 1.7 1.1 
Professional 	fees 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.5 86.3 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.6 

Other expenses 20.9 23.4 16.7 13.1 31.1 100.0 20.1 23.4 15.7 11.1 31.1 

Profit 	lsa) 7.1 7.1 12.1 5.1 3.8 100.0 7.1 7.1 12.1 1.4 3.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
III These estimates are based on a *anIe of businesses reporting Sills between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tern 
121 Value in each ce 1 	 x 100 	for such qu.rtile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given tern 
131 Value in each cell 	• 	 x 100 	for such quartIle. 

Total Weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specifIc expense item. Therefore these ratios are celculeted 
individuelly and the totel will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Dste are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the saireled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ssc.nding order according to sales siZe. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio Is presented. For comparIson purposes, the 
high end low velues of sales are shown. 

Now to use the imbue 
II) Locate the .pproprlets Soles range that is displeyed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and 9figh Celia vulue. 
12) The selected range wilt lndic.te the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 252. the upeer middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sates size range Will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cleeeificstion Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 4241 . Pluabing Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in the installation end repair of primary hot and cold water piping systems li.e. except space heetngl such 
as: installation of waste and vest drain systems, installation of hot water testers and plumbing tanks, instal latiOS of weter meters. 
instal let ion of piping systems, installation of plumbing fixtures, installation of primary hot water, installation of roof drainage 
systems lexcept eavestroughingl and installation of sanitary were 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Canada. 

IV 

b. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shset profile for Incorporated bualnesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Plumbln (SIC 4241) 

Total(1( Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% mOdle 25% middle 	25T. 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 52 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) (1) 105 202 456 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) 105 202 456 (1 

Average 	($000's) 

Asast, 
Cash - - - - 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 48 6 25 37 119 
Inventory - - - 
Other 	current 	assets 61 34 15 38 157 
Total 	current 	assets 109 40 40 76 276 
Fixed ass.ts 26 5 10 42 43 
1..,: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - - - - - 
Other ass.ts 6 - 6 16 

Total asset, 141 46 50 124 335 

Liebilitise and equity 
Curr.nt 	loans 13 4 4 11 32 
Other 	current 	liabilities 59 6 28 41 157 
Total 	current 	liabilities 72 10 32 53 188 
Mortgages payable - - - - - 
Long term debt 5 - 2 12 5 
Other 	liabilities 30 27 11 36 44 

Total 	I i•bi I itiss 107 37 45 100 237 
Tot.) 	equity 34 9 6 23 38 

(1) 	These estimates 	are based or 	 oninole 	l t..sesses 	epon rg 	5seo 	:,:ieen 	$2,000 	Srd $2,000.000 

See 	'at 	fc' 	sv,ni'rs 	and 	ro:e 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	rattoa(1) for iricorporat•d businseass only. 	1987 

Manitoba, 	Plumbing 	(SIC 4241) 

Totel(2) Bottom lower Upper To 
25% middli 25% middle 25% 25% 

Busin.sses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 52 
Low sales value 	($000's) (I) (1) 105 202 456 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) 105 202 458 (1) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.5 4.1 1.2 1.4 1.5 

L.v.rage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(tim.,) 3.1 4.1 8.1 4.3 2.4 
Interest coverage 	ratio 	)timss) 4.7 1.7 ... 3.4 6.6 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.7 

(I) the retios represent tht average of ratio, for each business In the group and cannot be c•Iculuted from the figures shown in Table 2. 

12) These ,itlm.tes are Diced on a ,le of businesses reporting ailes btw,.n $25,000 and 32.000.000 

See table ¶ for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liiidity nutuc: 

Current 	current assets / Current p api I ties 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Oett/eau ty : total I api I ijies I equ ty. 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities I total assets. 	 4 
Cl 	Interest coverage = net profit • interest expanse / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canade. 

V 

4 

as 

4 — 
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TABLE 4. Statem.nt of changS$ In financial position for lncorporatsd bueln$$S$ only. 1987 

Manitoba, Siding Work (SIC 4232) 
-- 	

- Tot.l)l) Bottom Lowir ljppar 	 Too 
25% middle 	25% middle 25 14 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	No.) 3 
-- Low sales valuE 	150005) (1) -- -- 

High 	soles valt.e 	($000s) 11) -- -- -- 

Averags IS000cI 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- 

Depreciation X -- -- 	 -- 

Other X -- -- -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 

Invest..nt activitiss 
Disposal 	of 	fixsd assets 11 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed asStI X -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	investment x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	inv.stmOnt If -- -- -. 

Financing ectivitlea 
Incrsese 	in 	long term debt K -- -- -- 	 -- 

R.payisent of 	long term debt If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders K -- -- -- 

Advances & 	loans from government If -- 
Increas, 	in eouty K -- -- -- 	 - 
Decrease 	in eQuity If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other K -- -- 

Incr.as.(d.crease) 	in cash & equivalents If -- -- -- 
Cash 4 	quivalants-Beginning of 	the year If -- 
Cash I equivalents 	End of the year If -- -- -- 

III 	These •stimates are bused on a sample of 	incorporsted businesses 	reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a st.t,m.nt of chengas. 
See hole 	I 	for 	syetbols and 	totes. 

TABLE 5. Employmsnt chartg.s by s$zs of businss. 1984-1987 ba•sd on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Siding Work 	(SIC 4232) 

Changes in number of buaineaaea 
with paid uuaployema 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll 
($000sJ 

Average 	labour 
unita(1) 

	

Newly 	 No longer 

	

reporting(2) 	reporting(3) average 	labour 	unti(?) businesses 

1914 

Total 27 1.753 17 10 	- 

less than 	20 26 If 73 10 	 - 

20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 
100-499 - - - - 	 - 
500andover 1 K 4 - 	 - 

1187 

Total 32 2.336 11 S 

less 	than 20 30 1.494 58 I 
20-99 I x 9 1 

tOO - 499 - • - - 
500 and over 1 If 24 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported ii the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Cinede, Catalogue 72-002 An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are iatarmned it the Caneca lava?. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but last then that nuaber in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesSeS reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to bus.neSsas reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'rio lorger reportingm businesses are assumed to heve bees in activity for six montns and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table I for symbolS and notes. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Survey; Division. Statistics Canaoa. 
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TABLE 6. S.1.ctsd operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba. Siding Work (SIC 4232) 

lotai(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25T 	middle 254 	25. 

1985 

Number of observation, in sample 16 
Average isles $ 86.742 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 77.991 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net 	prof it 	(loss) 	$ 8.751 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buainessea reporting • profit 	(No.) 13 
Average tales $ 74.703 	- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 62.820 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 11.883 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buelnesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 416,579 	-. 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 464,513 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -47,934 	 -- 	-- 

ises 

Number of obe.rvet ions in sample 21 
Average sales $ 197.817 	-- 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 183.233 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(lees) $ 14.584 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 21 
Average sales $ 197.817 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 183.233 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 14,584 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) - 	 - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

19*7 

Number of observations in sample 13 
Average sales $ 243,171 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 230.190 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(logs) 	$ 12.981 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 15 
Average sales $ 289.628 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 268.020 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	prof It $ 21.606 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reportln 	a loss (No.) 4 
Average sales $ 227.808 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Average expense $ 240.343 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -12.535 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) These estimates are based on a sspIe of business*s reporting sales between 625.000 and 62.000.000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small 8usn.ss and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In prc.nt of sales. 1987 

d.nItoba, Siding Work (SIC 4232) 

Total (1) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Upper 
muddle 	25% 

lop 
25% 

Busnesses 	in 	sample 	(No,) 18 
Low sales value 	($0005) (1) -- -- -. -- 
Hugh 	salei 	vlu• 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Industry aversge(2) R.Dortirtg 	businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % bull- 
Selected exp.n,a item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesse, 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middls 	25% 

25% 

P.rcnt of 	sales Psrsnt of aalea 

Cost of sales 41.5 -- -- 	-- -- 75.0 55.4 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy .xp.na.a 
Depreciation 
Repair. & maintenance 

3.9 
1.9 
0.2 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
86.2 
35.1 

39 	-- 	-- 
2.2 	-- 	-- 
0.5 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

0.7 
1.1 

-- 
-- 

- 	 -- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

56.5 
46.0 

	

1.3 	-- 	-- 

	

2.3 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

Periennel •xpansaa 14.2 -- -- -- 58.3 14.3 	-- 	-- -- 

Financial •xp.nsea 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 
Profeasiorual 	fees 

1.9 
1.4 
0.5 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

17.0 
67.8 
88.0 

	

1.9 	-- 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 

	

0.6 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other .xpenssa 28.6 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 21.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(lea,) 8.8 -- 	-- -- 100.0 1.9 	-- 	-- 

Tot.) 100.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Sole 
zero or no observations 
too smell too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footriot,a 
(I) These estimates ore bused on a iample of businesses rmporting sales between $25,000 and 1.000.000. 

Total Weighted expenditure on a given itsm 
(2) Yalum in each cell 

	

	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businissil in the sample 

Total weighted ixpinditur, on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quertlle. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the tabl, pertains only to the businesses reporting the Sp.ifiC mcp.ns. iter. Therefore ths,, ratios are Calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific her. 

Records were ranked in sicending order accordIng to salei size. Each quartile (ie, bottom 25%. lower middle 252. etc.) repceaents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the evaraga ratio is presented. For comparIson purpo,e.. the 
high and low values of iales ate shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the spprprlats sales rungs that Is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales vaIu. and 114igh sales value. 
(21 The selected range will lftdiCSte the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the Iowan middle 251. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to She e.lected sales ,lza range will be in that quartIle. 

Standard Induattlel CIa,sification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4232 - Siding Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in the installation and repair of siding, cladding, metal doors and window frames and related work. 
Inludad are businesses deal ing in the installation of metal awnings, canopies and shutters; installation of cladding lexcluding 
glassl 	installation of curtain walls; installation of metal doors and window frees; 	installation of metal. hardboard and 
vinyl exterior siding: installation of metal and plastic fascia and noffit and the installation of aluminum. steel. usbaslos. 
cement, plastic and hardboard siding. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated busIrssss only, 1987 

Manitoba, Siding Work (SIC 4232) 

	

Totalli) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppe' 	 To 

	

25% 	 middle 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in samole (No.) 	 10 
Low sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (*000's) 

Aa sets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and noteS receivabls 71 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Inventory -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	currant 	assets 37 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assaIl 109 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 21 	 -- 
L.ss 	Accum. 	dsp. on fi*id assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -. 

Oth•r 	sss.ts 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total a.a.ts 130 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LiabIlitI., and squity 
Current 	loans 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur rent 	I 	abilities 76 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabil 	ties 87 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	I iebi I ities 17 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	IiabiIitis lOG 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 24 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) These ustialtes are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and *2.000,000 

See Table 1 for Symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for Incorporated buslnsa•ss only, 1987 

Manitoba, Siding Work (SIC 4232) 

	

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 10 
Low sales value ($000',) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratiei 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 4.4 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 7.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
O.bt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III The retios represent the ever.ge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(21 Thss estimates are baled on a sla of businesses reporting sales betwe.ri $25,000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and rOtis. 

D.lint one: 

1. Liquidity retlo: 

Current = current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage retios: 

51 	Debt/equity z total liabilities / equity. 
b) 	Debt ratio z total I iabi I ties / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expanse / interest expense. 

S0URC: Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stst.m.nt of charges In financial positiOn for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Masonry Work (SIC 4231) 

	

Total(i) 	 Bottom 	 (.ower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middli 25% 	middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses in sainpie (No.) 	 5 
LOW sass valuC (S0005) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales vajue ($0001) 	 (' 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Operating •ctivities 
Cash 	from operat ions 7-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 10 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

DivIdends -, 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inv.st..nt aCtivities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed asssts 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchass of 	fixed ase.t, -5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

D.crsase 	in 	inveitmant - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt - 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loins 	from shareholders - 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans from shareholders -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increas. 	in 	eQuity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

D.cresse 	in eQuity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.as.(decrease) 	In cash 4 equivalents 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash $ equivai.nti8eginrring of the year 31 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 4 equivalents - End of the year 37 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are bleed 05 5 sanpIe of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between 625.000 and 62.000,000. 	Sle cowit 	itlCiuøe$ 

only those businesses reporting a stst.ment of changes. 
See Tabl. I 	for sywCols and notes. 

TABLL S. E.ployent cPtangss by s1zs of businasl. 	1954-1917 bas.d on SIC cla.aifIcatlon in 1987 

Manitoba. Masonry Work 	(SIC 4231) 

Changes in rruI.r of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	 Number of 	Total payroll 	Av.rags labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 

average labour unita(1) 	 businesses 	 ($000's) 	units(1) 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1184 

Total lOS 6.631 362 30 	 7 

less than 20 104 4.906 217 30 	 5 
20 - 	99 4 3,733 165 - 	 2 
100-499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1387 

Total 111 13.106 512 17 

l•i 	than 20 .. 110 8.265 323 16 
20- 	99 4 X 134 - 

100-499 ,,,- 2 55 1 
500 and over - - - - 

III *verege labour units are cslculated by dividing total payroll by the evirege annual wip and salary rete as reported in the 
Survey of E.ptoyasnt. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An ev.rage labour unit Could be interpreted is a 
full-time eeployee. Nets that  the business siZe groups used are determined at the Caned. level. Thus if a business has at least 

500 .eployees in Canada as e whole but less then that nuaber in any given province it is shown in tIre 500 and over group 
121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduct ions in the previous year.  
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

Wewly reporting and no longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six unths and the information is 
adjusted accord i ngly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE, Small Business and SpscisI Surveys Rivision. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.1.cted op.ratlng charact.rlstics of small bus1ressss by sal•s quartlls, 1985-1987 

Wanitoba, Masonry Work (SIC 4231) 

Totalil) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

To 

1985 

Nu.r of observations 	in sample 54 
Avenge sales $ 140.659 34,477 63.799 99.962 364.399 
Average expense S 127.604 23.288 55.936 82.964 348,227 
Average net profit 	(loss) 	$ 13.055 11.189 7.863 16,998 16.172 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 49 
Average sales $ 136.885 34.911 61,046 99.962 351,621 
Average expense $ 120.479 22.809 48.224 82,964 327.919 
Average net profit $ 16.406 12,102 12.822 16,998 23.702 

Businesiss reporting a 	loss 	(NO.) 5 
Av.rag, sues $ 181.338 29.015 71.500 - 443,498 
Average exp.nse $ 193.581 29.306 77,500 - 473,937 
Average net 	loss S 12.243 291 6.000 30.439 

1986 

Ner of observations in ss.ple 64 
Average isles 	$ 224.900 47.598 76,355 132,592 643.054 
Average expense 5 212.851 37.692 63.890 113,172 636.651 
Average net 	profit 	toss) 	$ 12.049 9.906 12.465 19.420 6.403 

Busln.aa.s reporting a profit 	(NO.) 53 
Average sales $ 161.805 53.789 79.709 138.067 375.653 
Aver.g. expense $ 140.001 39.596 61.989 110,134 348,314 
Averag, net 	profit 	5 21.797 14.193 17,720 27,933 27.339 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) Ii 
Average sales $ 459.557 33.079 65.353 114,736 1.625.060 
Average expanse $ 480.494 33.227 70.127 123,081 1.695.542 
Average net 	loss $ 20.937 148 4.774 8.345 70.482 

1987 

Nusber of observations in sample 22 
Average sales 	$ 137.012 	-- 	.- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 121.924 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 15.088 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 19 
Averag, sales $ 132.383 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 114.299 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -. 

Average net profit $ 18.084 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Businesses reporting • 	loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 385,867 	 -- 	 -. 
Average expense $ 387,226 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Average net 	loss $ -1,359 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill these estirates are based on a sewçle of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table ¶ for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Busin.ss and Special Surveys OiviSio, Statistics Csnsda 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating retlos, in percent of sales. 1987 

Wanitoba. Wholesale Waste Water late (SIC 591) 

lots 	(1) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 25% 

Top 

25% 

5snesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 14 

Low sales value 	(SCOOsi (1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	vaiue 	($000s) ('I -- -- 

Industry 	average)2) Reporting 	businesses 	only) 	3( 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	lop 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

S.l.ct.d expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S 	busi 
nesses 
reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales P.renk of sales 

Cost of selea 47.5 -- -- 	 -- -- 94.5 50.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Dccup.ncy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & mant.nanc. 

Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 

9.4 
4.4 
2.9 
1.6 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
94.5 
70.9 
82.0 

	

9.4 	-- 	-- 

	

4.7 	-- 	-- 

	

4.1 	-- 	 -- 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent 0.5 -- -- 	-- -- 53.5 0.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Personnet expenses 13.8 -- -- 	 -- -- 69.1 19.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	8 bank 	charges 

Professional 	fees 

3.7 
3.4 
0.3 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
68.6 
100.0 

	

3.7 	-- 	-- 

	

4.9 	-- 	-- 

	

0.3 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-. 

Other expenses 17.3 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 17.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 8.3 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.3 	-. 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Syabols 
zero or to observations 
tOO Smell tOO be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These ust.metes are based on a sample of busunessss reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000. 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in cccli cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

lotel weighted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each gu•rtlle. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. therefore these ratiOs are celculeted 
iridividuelly and the total will not necesserily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by Querti let wren at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to selet size Each quartile lie, bottom 252. lOwer middle 25%, ,tc.1 rspr.aents 
one Quarter of the total njmber of busin5sses. Withiri each quartile, the average retiO is presented. For cootarison purposes, the 

hub and low values of Sales are Shown. 

Nov to use the tables 
(1) tocate the appropriate ides renge that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales velue and 1ligh sales velua. 
12) The selected renge will iridicete the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected seles size range will be in that quartile. 

Stend.rd Industrial ClassificetlOn Difinition ISIC 19501: 

SIC 5910 - *olesele Waste Materiels 
Businesses primarily engaged in automobile wrecking and in buying and selling waste materials. 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys DiviSion, Statistics Cenade 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated businsss.s only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Waste Materials (SIC 591) 

	

Totalli> 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uoper 	 Too 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 

Busrtesses in sample (No.) 	 7 
Low saies vaIie ($0005) 	 (1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
High sales value l$000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	-- 

Average ($000's( 

Assets 
Cash -- 	-- 	-- 	- - 

Accounts and notes receivable 64 
Inventory - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	assets 188 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Tt.l 	current 	assats 263 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Fixed assets 101 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accuin. 	dip, 	on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	•ssetl 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tetal assets 376 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabihties and equity 
Current 	loans 39 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	currant 	liabilities 66 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 106 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Long term debt 4 	 -- 	-- 	_- 	- - 

Other 	I iabi I itie! 107 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabIlities 216 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equIty 162 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III Thase astirates are based on a seatple of businesses reportng sales between $25,000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratios(1) for Incorporated buslnsa.ea only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Waste Materiel, (SIC 591) 

	

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No. ) 	 7 
Low sales value (S000's) 	 (I) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio ('times) 	 2.5 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Levurage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 1.3 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 7.0 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 016 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(1) The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are baled an a sla of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. Uquidity ratio: 

Cur rent = cur rent assets / cur rent liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debtlaquity = iotl I iSbi I iteS / equity. 
bI 	Dett ratio 	total I at I ites / total assess. 
cI 	interest coverage = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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AL...E 4 	,taTerrc -  --' c 	:'c€t 	rn u1rnnca 	pcL'trL'n 	''fl 	 i,  

Ianitobs, Wholesale Waste MaterIals (SIC 591) 

	

Bottom 	Lower 	tipper 	Top 

	

251 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 

Es 'rennet 	n sample 	No. 	 3 
.'w sales value ($000s) 
- gir sa'es valve (S000s)  

Averêg, (5000's) 

Qp,eraing activitiai 
Cash from OperatiOns 	 If 	-- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 If 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 If 	 -- 	 -- 

Invastm.nt •ctivltias 
Osposal o 4  fixed assets 	 If 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 If 	-- 	 •- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 If 	 -- 	 -- 

Financini activities 
Increase in long term debt 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
tepayment of long term debt 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
OuanCe3 & loans from government 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuty 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decease in aQuity 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Incrsase(d.crease) in cash 8 equivalents 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Dash & .quivalenusBsginning of the year 	If 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

tI These estimetes are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting seles between $25000 and $2,000,000. Seiçia count inCludeS 
only those busineseUs reporting e statement of changes. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. E.ployasnt changes by size of busIness 1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification in 1987 

M.nItoba Wprolesale West. Mt.ria1s (SIC 591) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business son eirp,essrd 	r 	 Nurrrbe- of 	Total pa,e: I 	Average 	eboL' 	 Newly 	No longer 
aver age labour urt I S 	 bus rressas 	I SCUD sI 	un t si 	'epor t ng (2) 	reporting) 3) 

'5 

1984 

Total 	 5! 	 7,578 	 477 	 8 

less than 20 	 52 	2.83$ 	188 	7 	1 
20-99 	 5 	 If 	183 	1 	- 
100 - 499 	 1 	 If 	106 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- lv, 	

1987 

Total 	 59 	9.612 	614 	7 

less then 20 	 51 	2.896 	201 	7 

20-99 	 7 	If 	 299 	- 
100 • 499 	 1 	If 	114 	- 
500andover 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

Ill Average lebour units ere.Calculated by dividing total poyroll by the average annual wege and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of faployment, Payroll and HOurs. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit Could be interpreted as e 
full-time employee Note that the business Size groups used are determined CS the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 end over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payr011 deductionS in the previous yea' 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduCtiOns in the following year. 

Newly reporting' and rro longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six months and the information it 

adjusted accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitobi, Wholesale Waste Materials (SIC 591) 

Total 1> 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Toe. 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25 1. 	25 

1985 

Nusber of observationi in i.mple I 
Average sales $ 143.989 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 136.414 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 7,575 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business., riporting a profit 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 115,921 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average exp.ns. S 107.918 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rage net 	profit $ 8.003 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business., reporting a 	less 	(No.) 
Average sales 5 818,000 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 
Average expense $ 823.000 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 - 
Average net 	loss $ 'P5.000 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observation, 	in sample 18 
Average sales $ 122.953 	- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 112.282 	-- 	- 	 -- -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	5 10,681 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 

Busineases 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 116.335 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 

Average expanse $ 104,510 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 
Average net 	profit $ 11.725 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 4 
Av.rag. sales 5 245,457 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 253,159 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 
Averag, net 	loss $ -7,702 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 17 
Average sales $ 245.392 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 226.424 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 
Average 	not 	pr1if 	(less) 	$ 18.968 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 

8u,irs.s,es r.porling a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 249.978 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 225.118 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Averag, net 	profit $ 24.860 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businssa.s reporting a lois (Nc.) 3 
Average sales 5 65.900 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 76,960 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average net 	loss $ -11.060 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 	4 

4 
tI 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	busresses 	report 	rig sales 	between 	925.000 and 92.000.000. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and noses 

1' 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. StatisticS Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Ssl.cted op.rating ratios, in p.rcsr't of salas, 1987 

hlanitob.. Wholesals G.nsral h$srchandise (SIC 598) 

TotaHi) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upp.r 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 

BLsnlesses 	i sarce 
Low sales value SOOC sI 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales vaue ($000's) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	sv.rage(2) Reporting businesses only( 	31 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper Top S busi- Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

Selected exp.nse 	Item 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nesses 25% middle middle 	25% 
25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of 	sales Pr.nt of sales 

Coat of eal.s 4•3 -- 	-- 	-- -- 7.4 58.4 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Dccup..ncy exp.osea 9.6 
2.9 

-- 	-- 	-- -- 
-- 

96.5 
72.3 

919 
4.0 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 	-- Depreciation 

Repairs 8 maintenance 0.9 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- -- 58.4 1.6 -- -- 	-- 

Heat. 	light 	& 	tulephorre 3.1 -- 	-- 	-- -- 71.2 4.4 	-- -- -- 	-- 
Rent 2.6 -- 	-- 	-- -- 30.4 8.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 11.6 -- 	-- 	-- -- 52.3 22.1 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenaes 1.5 -- 	-- 	-- -- 91.9 1.6 	-- -- -- 	-- 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 0.8 -- 	-- 	-- -- 66.0 1.2 	-- -- -- 	-- 
Professional 	faes 0.7 -- 	-- 	-- -- 91.9 0.8 	-• -- -- 	-- 

Other .xp.ns.s 36.4 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 36.4 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	loss) 36.6 -- -- 99.3 37.3 	-- -- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- -• 	-- 

Syo I S 
- 	zero or no ObServations 

too small too be expressed 
not opplicSbI* 

x 	confidentiel 

footnotes 
Ill Thee, estimates are based on a sorpif of businesses reporting soles between $25,000 and 12.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a givuri item 
(21 Value in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sells of all businesSes in the telle 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itOh 
131 VeluC in loch Cell 	 . 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of thi table penteins only to the businessis reporting the specific expense item. lh,rufor• these rutios are calculated 
individually and the total will not nucesisrily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the ssmplad businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 251. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuIer of businesses. Within each quartile, the everege ratio is presented, for comparison purposes. the 
high and low velues of isles are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the approor isle sales rsnge that is displayed on the two lines untitled Low sales vulue and High sale. valul. 

121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 252 or the 
top 25%. 

131 Date pertaining to the sslected salus iizs range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classiflcition Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 5980 . #solsale General N,rctsandi,e 
Businesses primarily engaged in wholesale dealing in a diversified hilt of household merchandise of which herdware, foods. Clothing, 
sporting goods. toys and gaines tend to be the most important, but no line is sufficiently important to constitute a primary activity. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet prof 11. for Incorporated bueIrs3es only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale G.n.r.) Merchandise (SIC 598) 

Totai(l) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 
25% 	 middle 	25% 	 middle 	25% 	 .25. 

6uinesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 7 
Low sales valus 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(5000's) 

Asset. 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notis ricaivable 10 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Invintory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 45 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	currint 	asset. 55 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 4 -. 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on fixed assets - -- 	 -- 

Other 	asset. 14 -- 	 .- 	 -- 

Total asset. 74 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 16 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	Cur rent 	I iabi I itiss 30 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Total 	current 	liabilities 46 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	I isbi I 	ties 1 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Ilabilitius 46 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total equity 26 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesSes reporting S5IS$ between $25000 and $2000000 

S.. Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Ffpsariclal rst'to.(l) for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale General Merchandise (SIC 598) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middla 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus irleSses 	in 	sample 	(No, ) 
Low glss valus 	($000' a) 
High 	sales value 	($000'.) 

7 
(1) 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(tim.$) 1.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverags ratios 
Osbt/euity 	ratio 	(times) 1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage 	ratio 	(times) 10.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(tim.a) 0.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

It) The ratios represent the r4groge of ratios for each business In the group end cannot be celculatid from the figures shown in T.bl, 2. 

(2) These estimates are bsed on a sle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

See TSbIS 1 for syols and notes. 

DefinItions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current z current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage rstios: 

a) 	Dab/eOuity z total liabilities I eQuity. 
bl 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total assets. 
Cl 	interest Coverage = net profit • interest expens. / interest expense. 

SOUACL: Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position f or Incorporated business•s only. 1987 

anItoba Wholesale General lsrchandise (SIC 598) 

Total(1) Bottom Lowe' Upper 	Top 
25. middle 	25. middle 	25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sam2le 	(fo.) - 

Low sales value 	0000 - -- -- -- 	 -- 

high 	sales 	value 	ISCOO S I - -- -- 

Average 	(S000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	f roar operations X -- -- -- 	 -. 

Depreciation x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividend. X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment X --  -- -- 

D.creese 	in 	investment X -- -- 

Financing activities - 

rice..e 	in 	long 	tern,  debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt X -- -- -- 	 -. 

Loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- -- 

Advances 	& 	Ioris 	from government It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	eQuity It -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in eQuity It -- -- -- 	-- 
Other It -- -- -- 	-- 

Increaae(decreeae) 	in cash & equivalents X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash £ .gu,valentsBsginn,ng of 	the year It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & •quivelent5 - End of the year It -- -- -. 	-- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only those businesses 	report ing a starem,nt of changes. 

See Tebie 	1 	for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

ManItoba, Wholesale General MerchandIse (SIC 598) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with paid employ.ea 

Business 	Size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Nswly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	uritsl'l businesses l$000sl uniti(l) r.porting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1384 

Total 11 1 1 806 123 2 	2 

less 	than 	20 8 335 24 1 	2 
20-99 2 It 95 - 	 - 

100-99 1 It 4 1 	- 
500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1387 

Total 12 2.322 126 4 

less than 20 8 619 37 4 
20-99 2 It 81 - 

100-499 1 It 8 - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wig, and selary rite as reported in the 
Survey of Eapioyment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
full-Time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at leist 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Rifers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous yea'. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

'Newly reporting' a'd ano longer reporting' businesses are assumes to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and noses 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.ratlng cpsaract.rist(cS of small busiri..s.s by sal•s quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Wholesale Genera) Merchandise (SIC 598) 

Totai(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 	25% 	middle 	25% 	251. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 8 
Average sales $ 63.619 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 39.133 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 24,486 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No-) S 
Average sales $ 61.418 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average •xpenss $ 28.645 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 32.773 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Busiriesass reporting a 	loss 	(Ne.) 2 
Average sales $ 87.927 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 90.023 	-- 	-- 	 - 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -2.096 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations In sample 
Average $aLCs $ 
Average expense S 
Averag, net proft (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Busln.ie.s reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense S 
Avers;, net loss $ 

17 
65.100 
48,363 
16.737 

15 

	

64,367 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

47.233 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

17.134 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

	

52.730 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

61.216 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-8.486 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

I 987 

Number of obeervet ens in sample 17 
Average sales $ 88.352 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 69,544 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	8 18.808 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average eal.s $ 90.245 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense 8 69.082 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit 	$ 21.163 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses r.portlg a lot, (No.) 3 
Average sale. S 120.802 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 123.505 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -2.703 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ill Thqse estimates are based or a seatle of businesses reporting isles between $2.000 and $2,000,000 

See labIa 1 for Symbols and notes 

S0URCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in percent of sales 1987 

.nItoba, Food (Groceries) Stores (SIC 6011) 

	

Tote 1(1) 	 Bet tom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 

	

25.. 	middle 25 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus,nes.s in sample (No.) 
Low sales valut ($000's) 	 - 	 -- 
Hiçh sales va 1 ua 1$00's) 	 1) 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry sverag.(2> 	 Reporting businesses only( 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tpp 
Selected •xpsnse item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	 25% middl. middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	 reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of silas 

Cost of •alei 	 65.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	$4.3 	69.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expana.s 	 4.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	4.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 1.1 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 	83.2 	1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
RepaIrs 8 mairttanance 	 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	94.3 	0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
ff.at, light 8 telephone 	 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rant 	 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	55.2 	2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 

P.r,onn.I expense. 	 8.6 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	97.8 	8.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial expanse, 	 1.2 	-- 	-- 	 98.2 	1.2 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Interest $ bank charges 	 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	77.7 	1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Professional fees 	 0.4 	-- 	- 	-- 	-- 	95.2 	0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expanses 	 17.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	17.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit (loss) 	 2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	37.8 	2.8 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabole 
- 	zero or no Observations 

too smai I too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill '-These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting Sales between $25.000 and $2000000. 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 2 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted Sells of all businesses in the sample 

	

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 	- 
131 bsiue in eecr cel 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This OO'T or of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
flOividLiSi y and trie total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Pete are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businsseS report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size each Quartile lie, bottom 251, lOwer middle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. WithiC each quartile, the average retio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and lOw values of sales are shown. 

Woe, to use the teblea 
1) Locate the appropriate Isles range that is displeyed on the two lines entitled Low sales value end High Silas velUec. 

1.21 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 251, the upper aliddle 251 or the 
top 25% 

(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial ClassifIcation Definition (SIC I980) 

SIC B011 - Food (Groceries) Stores 
Businesses primarily engeged in retailing a general line of grocer its such as canned and/or frozen foods, prepared meats, fresh fri t Ind 

	

vegetables, desserts and Staples such as tea, coffee, spices. sugar and flour. 	fresh meats and poultry may be included 	In addition. 
limited lines of newspapers, magazines, paper products. soft drinks, beer and wine, tobacco products, health end beauty aids, housewares, 
flow,rs, plants and Other nonfood articles may be sold. These businesses include chain grocery stores, convenience food groceries) 
stores. corner grocerb stores. fooø lgroceriesl stores. retail general foods, retail groceries and supermarkets. 

5DURCI: Small Business and Special Surveys Oivisio. St5trstics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

ManItoba, 	Food 	(Groceries) 	Stores 	(SIC 6011) 

Total (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Uppe r 	 Top 
-. 	 25% 	 middle 25% middle 	5% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 34 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	(*000's) 

Average ($000's) 

Ass.ts 
Cash 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 	 19 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Iriv.ntory 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	Currant 	assets 	 ¶00 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Totil 	current 	assets 	 118 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed aisets 	 93 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Lass; 	Accum. 	asp. 	on 	fixed assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 45 	 -. 	 -- -- 

Total assets 	 256 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and •quity 
Currant 	loans 	 17 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Other 	current 	liibilitiss 	 59 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	liabilities 	 75 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Long term debt 	 15 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 	 94 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilIties 	 184 	 -- -- 

Total eQuity 	 72 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sssle of businesses reporting Sales between $25000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial ratios(1) for incorporated busInesses only, 	1987 

ManItoba, Food 	(GrocerIes) 	Stores 	(SIC 6011) 

Total)2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 34 
Low 	sales value 	($000's) 	 (l) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.6 	 -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 2.6 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 - 

Interest coverage 	ratio (times) 	 2.5 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ratios represent the aversge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shomi 	in Teble 2. 

121 	These estimates are based or a sutpla of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity retie: 

Curr,nt 	= 	current 	assets / Current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	1 	total 	I iSbi 	it 	CS 	/ equity. 
bI 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
cI 	interest 	coverage 	net 	profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest expense 

SOURCE; 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Division, 	StatisticS 	Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Ststem•nt of changss In financial position for irscorporat.d businesses only. 1987 

U.nitobs Feed (Groc.rI.$) Stores (SIC 6011) 

	

Tli1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	muddle 25% 	riddle 25% 	25% 

Bsresses in sample (Nc.) 	 19 
Low sales valul ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
High saløs value ($000s) 	(1) 	-- 	-- 	- 	-- 

Average 	l$000'si 

Operating activitieS 
Cash 	from Operations 8 -- -- -- 	-- 
DSDr*CiatiOn I) -- -- -- 	-- 
Oth•r -16 -. -- -- 	-- 

Dividends -2 -- -- -- 

Irvestesrit eCtivites 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets I -- -_ -- 	-_ 
Purchais of 	fixed assets -10 -- -- -- 
lncr.as. 	in 	invsstment -1 -- -- -- 	-- 
Dscrs.a* 	in 	invsstmsnt 2 -- -- -- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increeg, 	in 	long term debt 9 -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long 	term debt -Il -- -- -- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders 13 -- -- -- 	-- 
Ripaym•nt of 	loans from shar.holders - 4 -- -- -- 	-- 
Advenc•S 8 	loans from government - -. -- -- 	-- 
Iricr.as. 	in 	•Quity - -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in souity - -- -- -- 	-- 
Other - -- -- -- 	- - 

Incrsau(decrsase) 	in cash & equivalents -1 -- -- -- 	-- 
CaiN £ .quival.nts-B.ginning of 	the year -7 -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash A equivalents - End of the year -7 -- -- -- 
lii 	Ths, estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting soles between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 	5e1,lu count 	includli 

only thOse buSinesses 	reporting a statement of cenges. 
See Teble 	I 	for 	symbols arid notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

U•nitoba. Food 	(Groceries) 	Stores (SIC 	6011) 

Changes 	in 	number of 	bus inssles 
with paid employees 

Buness 	SiZI expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	urtitsll businesSes ($000's) uniti(l) reporting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1984 

Totel 143 116.825 8.276 21 	11 

less than 20 114 9,165 664 19 	tO 
20 - 	99 20 8.907 630 1 	- 
tOO - 	499 2 X 212 1 	I 
500 and over 7 X 6.780 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 150 155,378 10.950 34 

less than 20 128 91800 682 33  
20 - 	99 25 12.258 873 1 
100 - 499 3 6.209 436 - 

500 and over 4 127.111 8.969 - 

Ill Average lebour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by  the average annual wage and salary rets as reported in the 
Surv•y of E.pioyeenl. Peyroll and Hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour uriit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note tnet the busiriess size groups used are determined at the Canada level, Thus if a buSinesS has at l•ast 
500 employees in Canada as e whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductiOnS in the Previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly report.n9 and n0 longer repOrting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for SiX months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE7 Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.3•ctsd operating tharact.ristics of •mafl busirisaes by sales quartil., 1985-1987 

Manitoba. Food (Groceries) Stores (SIC 6011) 

Tot.I(1) 	Bottom 	Lamer 	Uoper 	lap 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mddle 25 	254 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations 	in sampla 280 
Aver.;. sales S 422.607 64.338 195.796 409.793 1.020.500 
Avarag. •xpense $ 412.333 65,632 187.832 400.033 995.833 
Average net 	prof it 	(loss) 	$ 10.274 -1.294 7.964 9.760 24.667 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 228 
Average sales $ 435,392 70.797 201.708 422,313 1,046.749 
Average expanse $ 418.731 67.062 190.958 407,358 1.009.545 
Average net profit $ 16.661 3,735 10.750 14.955 37,204 

Business., reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 52 
Average sales $ 385,258 58,875 172,452 377.056 932.650 
Aver.;, expense $ 392684 64.422 175.491 380.877 949,944 
Average not 	loss $ -7,426 -5,547 -3.039 -3.821 _ 1 7,294 

19$. 

Nuer of observations in 	saiuipla 354 
Aver.;, soles 5 358.524 66.260 158.721 327.119 921.994 
Average expense $ 365.070 70.010 155.373 317.662 917.233 
Average 	not 	profit 	(lass) $ 3.454 -3,750 3.348 9.457 4,761 

Businesses r.portlng a profit 	(No.) 281 
Average sales $ 350,738 61.170 162.256 337,549 841.976 
Av.rge expanse $ 338.053 55,927 151,429 319.757 825.137 
Average net 	profit $ 12.675 5.243 10.827 17.792 15,839 

Busin..s.s reporting a less 	(No.) 73 
Average sales $ 407.974 69.636 152,995 308.056 1,101,210 
Average expense $ 419,610 79,351 IG1.762 313.834 1.123,494 
Average net 	loss $ 11 .636 9.715 8,767 5,778 22,284 

1987 

Nueber of observations in sample 67 
Average sales $ 756,457 210.265 591.533 817.567 1.406.264 
Average expense $ 744.812 203,134 574.580 813.044 1.398,491 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 5 11.545 7,131 17.053 4.623 17.773 

Businesses reporting a preflt (No.) 46 
Aver.;, salei $ 756.888 199.069 588,767 823.511 1,415,105 
Average expense $ 733,683 176.801 569.341 806.034 1.382.554 
Average net profit $ 23.205 22.268 19,426 17.577 33,551 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 21 
Average sales S 758.394 222.984 617.502 807.902 1.385.186 
Average expense $ 770,169 233.045 621.865 824.559 1.401.206 
Average net 	loss S -11,775 -10,061 -4.353 -16.657 -16.020 

II) Th,s, estimates are based on a sempla of busne5ses reporting sales bitweCs $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for symbols end notes 

SOURCE: Small Ousiness and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Food (Specialty) Stores (SIC 6012) 

Tota((1( Bottom Lower Upe' Top 
-- 25% eddie 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	same 	(No.) 182 
Low sales 	value 	$000s( :1) 97 212 
Hgl'i 	sais 	va.ue 	(SOOC's) 97 212 440 (1) 

Industry 	av.rege(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uop.r 	Top % busi 
Selected sxpsnse 	item 25% 	middle middle 25% nesses 25% 	middle middle 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 71.0 	53.0 	76.8 74.4 72.9 33.6 75.8 80.6 	76.1 74.4 72.3 

Occupancy expenSes 5.2 	7.9 	4.9 4.8 3.5 37.0 5.4 9.1 	4.3 4.8 3.5 
Depreciation 1.5 	2.2 	1.6 1.3 0.9 69.6 2.2 5.3 	2.1 1.8 1.1 
Repairs 8 maintenanCe 0.7 	0.8 	0.6 0.9 0.7 74.5 1.0 3.0 	0.7 0.9 0.8 
Heat. 	light 	8 	telephone 2.1 	3.6 	2.2 1.8 1.1 94.8 2.2 4.3 	2.2 1.8 1.1 
Rent 0.9 	1.4 	0.6 0.8 0.7 30.8 2.8 8.6 	2.0 2.6 1.6 

Parionnal expenses 7.5 	11.8 	5.9 1.6 8.1 83.6 3.0 19.4 	7.3 4.7 8.1 

Financial 	expanses 1.9 	2.5 	2.2 1.7 1.2 90.6 2.1 3.4 	2.4 1.9 1.2 
Interest 	8 bank 	charges 1.6 	2.3 	1.8 1.5 0.9 82.9 1.9 3.1 	2.3 1.6 0.9 
Professional 	fees 0.3 	0.2 	0.4 0.3 0.3 70.6 0.4 0.8 	0.5 0.3 0.4 

Other expenses 12.8 	20.3 	7.7 11.2 12.3 39.2 12.9 21.0 	7.7 11.2 12.3 

Profit 	(loss) 1.7 	-1.5 	2.6 3.3 2.1 100.0 1.7 -1.5 	2.6 3.3 2.1 

Total 100.0 	100.0 	100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Symbols 
- 	zero of 	no observatiOns 
-- 	too seal I 	too be expressed 
• .. 	not 	applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on e given 	item 
(2) 	Value 	in 	each 	Cell x 100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of 	all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

lotel weighted expenditure on e given 	item 
131 	telue 	in 	each 	cell X 100 	for each quertile. 

Tota, weighted sales of businesses reporting this 	tam of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businesSes 	reporting the specific expens, 	item. 	Therefore these ratios are celculated 
individually 	and 	the 	total 	will not 	necessarily equel 	1002. 

Notes 
Data Cr. showri by quartiles when at 	least 	1 3 of 	the semled businesses report 	the specific 	itur. 

Recordi were recited in ascending order 	according to sales 	size. 	Each quartile 	Ii.e. bottom 25%. 	lower middle 252, etc.) 	represents 
one quarter of 	the total 	nuaber of 	businesses. 	Within each quartile, 	the sveragu ratio 	is presented. For 	coIarison purposes, 	the 
high and 	low values of sales are shown. 

Wow to use the tab lea 
Ill 	Locals the appropriate Sales range that 	Is displayed on 	the two 	lines entitled 'low sales Value' and 	High sales value'. 
121 	The selected 	range will 	indicate the proper quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 252, 	the 	lower middls 252. the upper middle 252 or the 

top 252. 
131 	Data pertaining to 	the salectad sales 	size range will 	be 	in 	sites 	quartile. 

Standard industrial Classification Definition (SIC lilofi 

SIC 6012 - Specialty Food Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing usually in one line of food Included in this industry are those retail bCkeries which 
sell mainly purchased goocs and shops which bake thtti' products on the Premises and sell them over-tue-counter to final consumers 
This industry includeS bread and pastry shops, butcher shops, confectionery stores, dairy products stores, delicatessens, fish end sea 
food stores, fruit and vegetable stores, health food stores Ice cream stores, milk stores and specialty food stores lexcept take-out 
food services) 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance ihet prof uS for lncorporatsd busirisases only, 1987 

Manitoba, Food (Specialty) Stores (SIC 6012) 

	

'Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 46 

Low sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (} 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average (8000's) 

Ass.ta 
Cash 
Accounts and notes receivable 
inventory 
Other current assets 
Total current assets 
Fixed assets 
Less: Accum. dsp. on fixed assets 
Other assets 

Total sasets 

Liabilities and equity 
Current loans 
Other current liabilities 
Total current liabilIties 
Mortgages payable 
Long term debt 
Other liabilities 

Total liabilities 
Total •quity 

	

7 	-- 	 -- 

	

60 	- - 	 - - 	 -- 	 - - 

	

67 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

68 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

	

16 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

151 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

22 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

43 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

65 	-- 	 -- 	 .- 	 -- 

	

9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

44 	-- 	-- 	-- 	- - 

	

118 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

33 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are besed on a sampl, of busine;ses reporting %eles between 829.000 end 82000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and noses. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratioe(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

ManItoba, Food (Specialty) Stores (SIC 6012) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 46 
Low sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.0 	-- 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/aquity ratio (times) 	3.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	1.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

12) Thess estimates are based on a sls of businesses reporting sales between 829.000 and 82,000.000. 

See Table I for sols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liiidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverege ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
Dl 	Debt ratio 	total I abilitieS / total assets 
CI Interest coverage 	net prOfit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

anitoba, Food (Specialty) Stores (SIC 6012) 

	

Total(I) 	Bcttom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too 

	

25% 	midde 25% 	riddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 26 
Low saies value $OOOs) 	 (1) 	(1) 	129 	578 	971 
High sales ,alu€ 	5000 5 ) 	 ( 1) 	129 	S'S 	971 	(1) 

- 	 Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	I roar OperatiOns 10 3 - 10 29 
Depreciation 9 7 2 13 18 
Other 10 11 5 6 22 

Dividends -2 - - -3 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fix•d •ssets 2 - - - 7 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -23 - - -28 -61 
Increase 	in 	investment 2 - - 4 -2 
Decrease 	in 	inveStment 1 - - 3 

Financing •CtiVitiSl 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt 8 9 3 12 11 
Repayment of 	long term debt -12 - B - 9 - 9 - 21 
Loans 	from 	shareholders 9 4 1 12 22 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders -11 - 23 - 2 5 27 
Advances & 	loans 	from government - - - - - 

Increase 	in 	QOUtY - - - 

Decrease 	in 	eQuity -2 - - -3 -6 
Other - - - 1 - 

Incr..s.(decr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents -2 2 - 1 -10 

Cash & .quivalents-Bsginning of the year 11 -2 4 41 I 
Cash $ equivalents - End of the year 9 4 41 -, 

Ill 	These estmates 	are based or 	a sample of 	incorporated busflessCS 	reporting sales between 	$25000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includiS 
only those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

S., Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by siz, of businss. 1984-1987 bas•d on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba. Food 	(Specialty) 	Stores (SIC 	6012) 

Business 	3i5e expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	untits(l) 

Number of
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000's) 

Average 	labour 
unitslll 

Changes 	in number 	of 	businesses 
with pad employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	r.portng)3) 

1984 

Total 221 16,549 1,178 78 49 

less 	than 	20 211 6,871 492 78 49 

20 - 	99 6 2,760 197 - - 

100 - 	499 2 X 49 - - 

500 and over 2 X 440 - - 

1987 

Total 334 24.858 1,745 99 

less than 20 320 11.726 825 95 
20 - 	99 9 3.085 216 2 
100 - 499 4 )( 167 2 
500 and over 1 It 537 - 

Ill £verege labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of 6alployMent. Payroll and hours, Statistics Canada. Catelogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interprened as a 
full-time employee hote that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but ls than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

12l Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions In the following year. 

'hrinIv repoting' and 'no longnr reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six anths and the information is 
udjisted accordinglb. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE G. Select.d operating characteristics of sasH businesses by sal.s quartile, 1985-1987 

Uanitoba, Food (Specialty) Stores (SiC 6012) 

Totalill 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tc 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	-2Si6 

1995 

Number of observations in sample 80 
Average sales $ 205,513 35,950 90.283 175.480 520.340 
Av.rag. expense 5 198.624 32.974 81.456 161.918 518.147 
Average net 	profit 	(los,) 	$ 6,889 2,976 8.827 13.562 2.193 

Bualneases 	reporting a prefit 	(No.) 68 
Average 	sales $ 234.888 37.912 92.435 174.418 534.788 
Average expense $ 222.928 30.721 82.186 160,418 618.386 
Average net profit 	$ 11.960 7.191 10.249 14.000 16.402 

Bulinssses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 12 
Averege isles S 178.569 33.697 59.667 218.190 402,722 
Average expense $ 186.002 35.560 71.070 222.245 415.131 
Average net 	loss $ 7.433 1.863 -11.403 -4.055 -12.409 

1986 

Numb., of observations in 	sample 140 
Average sales $ 241.386 46,442 103.008 209.872 606.221 
Average expense S 231.405 38.563 99.759 200.260 587.039 
Average net 	profit 	lioss) $ 9.981 7.879 3,249 9.612 19,182 

Businesses reporting e profit 	(No.) 107 
Average 	sales $ 239.791 46.183 104.831 213.437 594.713 
Average expense 3 222.734 33,957 91.908 198.273 566.799 
Average net proflt 5 17.057 12.226 	. 12.923 15.164 27.914 

Businesses reporting a less 	(No.) 33 
Average sales S 246,476 48.405 99.393 199,205 638.900 
Average expense $ 259.869 73,432 115.330 206,203 644.512 
Average net 	loss $ -13.393 -25,027 -15.937 -61998 -51612 

1987 

Number of obserystions in sample 233 
Average sales $ 335.002 54.164 158.613 319.859 807.372 
Average expense $ 327.324 52.765 153.764 309.637 793.126 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.678 1.399 4.849 10.222 14,244 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 168 
Average ilei $ 332.937 64.918 162,185 320.571 784.072 
Average expense $ 318.930 55.724 153.595 305.082 761.318 
Average net profit $ 14.007 9.194 8.590 15.489 22.754 

Businesses reporting a lose (No.) 65 
Average isles $ 348.484 44.757 148,232 317.550 883.397 
Average expense $ 356.445 50.177 154.258 324.425 896.919 
Average net 	loss S -7,961 -5.420 -6.026 -6,875 -13.522 

(I) These estrates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCC: Small Bsines and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of saiss. 1987 

Manitoba, Prescription Drugs 4 Patent Medicine Stores (SIC 603) 

Totl(1) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

Too 
25t. 

Businesses 	ir 	sample 	(Plo.) 
Low 	sales value 	15000's) 
l. gh 	sales value 	$O0Cs) 

58 
(1) (1) 

449 
449 
649 

519 
990 

990 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 
255 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

Top 
25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	hoper 	Top 
Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S buti- 
nasa., 

reporting 

Percent of sales Percent of ,.l6 

Cost of eel.. 61.5 61.9 63.4 54.3 56.5 96.0 64.1 51.3 63.4 64.3 66.8 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 8 maintenance 
Heat. 	light 	8 	tel.phon. 
Rent 

3.7 
1.0 
0.8 
0.7 
1.2 

5.9 
1.3 
2.0 
1.1 
1.5 

2.1 
0.8 
0.5 
0.5 
0.2 

3.3 
1.0 
0.6 
C.6 
1.7 

3.2 
0.8 
0.3 
0.6 
1.5 

$4.5 
83.4 
84.6 
93.2 
61.0 

3.9 
1.2 
1.0 
0.7 
2.0 

7.5 
2.3 
2.7 
1.4 
1.9 

2.1 
1.0 
0.7 
0.5 
0.8 

3.9 
1.0 
0.7 
0.6 
2.7 

3.2 
0.8 
0.3 
0.6 
1.9 

Peraonn.J expenses 14.1 11.4 14.6 15.7 14.7 94.5 14.9 14.7 14.6 15.7 14.7 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	8 bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.6 
1.1 
0.5 

3.1 
2.5 
0.6 

1.6 
1.0 
0.6 

1.0 
0.6 
0.4 

0.8 
0.4 
0.4 

99.0 
85.1 
93.9 

1.6 
1.3 
0.5 

3.3 
3.4 
0.9 

1.5 
1.1 
0.6 

1.0 
0.7 
0.4 

0.8 
0.4 
0.4 

Other expenses 12.9 12.2 9.2 9.8 20.0 100.0 12.9 12.2 3.2 9.8 20.0 

Profit 	(los,) 5.2 5.5 9.3 5.2 4.8 100.0 6.2 5.5 3.3 5.2 4.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Symbols 
- 	zero or 50 obServeS ioi's 
-- too seal I too be exprCs$ed 

not •ppticsblS 
x 	confidental 

Pootnot.s 
(1) thase estiretus are based on a simple of businesses reporting sales between $29,000 and 52.000.000. 

lotal weighted expenditure on a given tear 
(2) Value in each cell 

	

	 X 100 	for each quartile. 
total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tim 
13) Vilue in each call • 	 s 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

this portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually end the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quart let when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to seles sire. Each Quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 29%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For corparisor purposes, tire 
high and low values of sele, are Shown. 

Plow to use the tables 
Ill locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales velue and •Wigh isles value. 
121l the selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 75%, the lower middle 25%. the upper riddle 29% or the 

top 29%. 
3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induetrish Cl.,sific.tion Definition ISIC 1880): 

SIC 6030 - Prescription Drugs and Patent Nedicine Storee 
Businesses primarily engaged in rete. I deal ing in prescription drugs and patent or proprietary end herbal medicines. Sick room supplies. 
cosmetics and toiletries. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Prescription Drugs I Patent Medicine Stores (SIC 603) 

Totai(l) Bottom Lower Upper IO 
25% miaale 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 53 
Low sales value 	$000 s ) (1) (1) 474 722 1170 
High 	sal•s v$lue 	($000's) (1) 474 722 1.170 (I) 

Average 	($000's) 

Asseti 
Cash - - - - - 

Accounts and notes receivable 35 24 26 24 64 
Inv.ntory - - - 

Other 	currant 	assets 188 94 133 212 311 
Total 	Currant 	assets 223 118 159 236 375 
Fixed assets 75 131 45 71 59 
Less 	Accuin. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - - - - 

Other •sscts 35 43 28 28 41 

Total assets 332 293 232 334 475 

LiabilItIes and equity 
Currant 	(cans 15 16 7 15 22 
Other 	current 	liabilities 98 79 51 66 176 
Total 	Current 	liabilities 112 95 51 101 199 
Mortgages mayable - - - - 

Long term debt 5 10 6 5 2 
Other 	liabilities 85 159 54 ss 75 

Total 	liabiUtias 202 264 117 164 276 
Total equity 130 29 115 170 119 

Ill These esteetes are 0.5.0 on e sule of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000.000 

See TabIC 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(i) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Prescription Drugs £ Patent Medicine Stores (SIC $OS) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% 'itiddle 	25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Ne.) 53 
Low sales value 	(5000's) (1) 	 (1) 	 474 722 	 1.170 
High 	saas val ire 	($000'.) (1) 	 474 	 722 1.170 	 (I) 

Ave rage 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 2.0 1.2 2.8 2.3 	 1.9 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/.cuity 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.6 9.1 1.0 1.0 	 1.4 
Interest 	coverage 	rstio 	(times) 	 7.5 2.9 7.0 12.5 	 10.1 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.6 0.9 0.5 0.5 	 0.6 

Ill 	The retios represent 	thS svsr.ge of 	ratios 	for 	each business in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in TebI, 2 

121 	These estimates are based on a sesçle of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2000000. 

S.0 IsbI. I for sols and holes. 

6sf lnitiofi*: 

I. 	Liaidity retie: 

Current 	Current 	assets 	/ current 	I iabil itis 

2. 	Leverege ret lot: 

al 	Deot/equl ty 	total 	liED ii 	t 	15 	/ IQU 	ty 
bl 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	2 net profit 	interesi 	expense / 	interest 	expense. 

SOURCL: 	Smell 	Businiss 	and Special 	Surveys 	Division, 	StatistiCS 	Canede. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of chang.s In financial poltion for incorporated busin.sies only. 1987 

Manitoba, Prescription Drugs i Patent Medcine Stores (SIC 603) 

7otal(1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% eddIe 25% m.ddle 25% 251. 

Bus 	passes 	in 	sample 	No.) 40 
Low sales 	value 	(3000 a) 1) (1) 504 774 1.045 

High 	sales 	value 	$000 	s> (1) 504 774 1.049 II 

Average 	13000's) 

Oparat ing activit 	as 
51 38 42 53 69 Casn 	from operatiOns 

Deprecation B S B 10 11 

Other -16 4 -12 19 27 

Dividends -29 -47 -15 -11 -43 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets 1 - 1 2 - 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -7 - -4 -Ii -14 
Increase 	n 	investment -3 - -2 -7 -1 
Decrease 	in 	investment - - - - - 

Financing •ctivities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 1 - 4 1 - 

Repayment of 	long 	term debt -3 - -2 -3 -6 
Loans 	from shareholders 7 - 2 4 21 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders -12 -2 -19 6 20 
Advances & 	loans 	from government - - - - - 

Increase 	in 	equity - - - - - 

Decrease 	in acuity - - - - - 

Other - - - 
- I - 

Incraas,(d.creass) 	in cash & equivalents -1 11 3 14 10 
Cash A equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 46 37 59 34 52 
Cash £ equivalents - End of the year 45 26 62 46 42 

Ill 	These estmates 	ore based on a temple of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $7.000.000. 	Samele count 	includes 
only those bUSineSSSS 	reporting a statement 	of 	Changes 

See Table 	I 	for 	;ymbols 	and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1967 

Manitoba. Prescription Drugs & Patent Medicine Stors. 	(SIC 603) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unitri(l) businesses ($000's) units))) rporttng(2) reportng(3) 

1914 

Total 216 27.555 2.597 22 12 

less 	than 	20 179 12.880 1.216 17 10 

20 	- 	99 33 10.932 1.030 4 2 
100 	- 	499 1 II 23 1 - 

500 and over 3 X 328 - - 

1967 

Total 223 33.225 2.739 17 

lass 	then 	20 183 14.548 1.199 13 
20 - 	99 36 13.590 1.121 4 
100-499 - - - - 

500 and over 4 5.087 419 - 

Ill Average lebour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annull wage and eal•ry ret, as reported in the 
Survny of liployment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-tire employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Cenede level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Cenede as a whole but lest then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to businesseS reportng no payroll deductions in the previous yser. 
131 Refers to busintsses rsport.rig no payroll deductions in the fol lowing year. 

Newly report rig' and 'no longer reporting businesses are assumed to hbv* been in activity for nix months and the information is 
tdjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and totes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Spscal Surveys Division. Stutistics Canada. 
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TABLE S. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sal.s quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Prescription Drugs & Patent Medicine Stores (SiC 603) 

Total(l) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
nrddle 	25% 

upper 
mddle 	251. 

Top 
25% 

1985 

Number of observations in seanl. 39 
Average iales $ 613.253 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 568,396 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	(lois) $ 44,857 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 31 
Average sales $ 616.891 -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 569.402 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 47.489 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(NO.) I 
Average sales $ 549.779 -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 570.420 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss 	$ 20,641 -- -- -- 

1986 

Number of observations in ssople 95 
Average sales 	$ 623,748 121.662 433.534 616.257 1.293.538 
Average expense S 597,799 121.778 433.441 610.984 1.224.991 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 25,949 -116 93 35.273 68.547 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 75 
Average sues $ 593.340 145,076 391,641 645.429 1,190,213 
Av.rsge expense $ 558.305 135,008 379.719 609.553 1.108.940 
Average net 	profit 	$ 35.035 11.068 11.922 35.876 81.273 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 20 
Average sales $ 801,022 101,954 468,842 705.801 1.927,491 
Averag, expense S 810.178 111,097 478,718 713.866 1.937.029 
Average net 	loss $ -9.155 -9,143 -9.876 -8.065 -9,538 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sa..pl. 75 
Average sales $ 749.948 282.882 536.527 810.381 1,370.003 
Average expense 8 713.537 283.629 486.038 771.386 1.313.03 
Average net 	profit 	(less) 	$ 36.411 -747 50.489 38.995 56.910 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 64 
Average sales $ 764.267 362.334 539.502 810.153 1.345.077 
Average expense $ 718.001 350.129 483,345 762.824 1.275,704 
Average net 	profit $ 46.266 12.205 56,157 47.329 69.373 

Businsases reporting a 	lose (NO.) Ii 
Average sales $ 760.510 173.963 503.753 811.529 1,552,794 
Average expense $ 777,484 192,468 515,699 814.498 1,587.272 
Average net 	loss $ -15.974 -18.505 -11.946 -2.969 -34.478 

lii Tnese estmetes are based on a sael, of bus.nqsses reporting sales between 826,000 and *2.000.000. 

See Tebli 1 for Symbols and notes 

SOtIRCL: Small Businsss and Special Surveys Dvision, Stetiitcs Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected op.r.tlng ratioc, In p.rc.rst of ialss, 1987 

Manitoba, Pharmacies (SIC 5031) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% m'ddle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Busiries5eS 	ir 	sample 	No.) 
Low 	sales 	vs1 uC 	'.3000's) 

58 
( (1) 474 667 999 

hgfr 	saies 	value 	($300's) (1) 474 657 999 (i) 

Industry 	averaga(21l Reporting businesses only) 3) 

total Bottom Lower Upper Too Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDDer 	Top % busi- 

Selected •xpense item 25% middle middle 25% messes 25% middle mddle 25% 
25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent 	of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 60.3 59.8 64.5 63.8 55.8 95.7 53.5 53.8 54.5 53.8 65.6 

Occup.ney exp.n.es  3.3 6.4 2.4 3.9 3.2 99.6 4.0 6.5 2.4 3.3 3.2 
Depreciation 1.0 1.4 0.9 1.0 0.8 87.8 1.2 2.3 1.0 1.0 0.8 
Repairs $ maintenance 0.9 2.1 0.6 0.6 0.3 89.2 1.0 2.7 0.7 0.6 0.3 
Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 0.7 1.2 0.6 0.6 0.5 98.3 0.7 1.2 0.6 0.6 0.5 
Rent 1.3 1.6 0.3 1.7 1.6 64.5 2.0 1.9 0.9 2.8 1.9 

Personnel 	expanses 14.9 13.3 16.1 15.2 14.9 99.5 14.9 13.5 15.1 15.2 14.3 

Financial 	expenses 1.7 3.4 1.5 1.0 0.8 38.9 1.7 3.6 1.5 1.0 0.5 
interest 	& bank 	charges 1.2 2.7 1.0 0.6 0.4 89-7 1.3 2.8 1.3 0.7 0.4 
Professional 	4 ees 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.4 93.5 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.4 0.4 

Other expanses 13.5 13.6 9.1 10.3 20.3 100.0 13.5 13.6 3.1 10.3 20.9 

Profit 	(less) 5.1 3.6 6.3 5.8 4.5 100.0 5.1 3.8 5.3 5.5 4.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sybo I a 
zero or no observat iofls 
too SliSI' too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnote, 
Ill These estimetes are based on a sssle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a givefi tee 

(2) Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in th$ sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value in each Call 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

1h 	portion of the table pertains Only to thl businesses reporting the specific expense iter. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

nOiviouelly and the total will not necessarily equel 1001. 

Note. 
Data are shown by quarti es when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records 'were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile Ii e. bottom 251. lower riddle 252. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuiter of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio in presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of saleo are shown. 

Now to use the t.blea 
Ill Locate the appropriate Sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled • Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 

(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e, the bottom 251, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
(31 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cl.,aiflcatiom Oaf iflitiOn (SIC I880) 

SIC 6031 	Pharaecies 
Businesses primmrily engaged in retail dealing in drugs. pharmaceuticals and patent med'cines and drug sundries. Pnencribed medicines 

.est be solD but are not necessarily the tource of greatett revenu, They may be secondarily engaged in selling other lines such as 

cosmetics, toiletries, tobacco products, confectionery. stationery. giftware and novelty merchandise, This industry includes prescription 

drug stores, retail pharmaceuticals, prescription ol'iarmacies and retail prescription medicines, 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Pharmaclss (SIC 6031) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 53 
Low sales value 	($000;) (1) ((( 474 719 1,170 

High 	sales vSiuC 	($0003) (1) 474 719 1,170 (1) 

Average ($000s) 

Assets 
Cash - - - - - 

Accounts and notes reaiveble 35 24 26 25 64 
Inventory - - - - - 

Other 	currant 	assets 188 94 134 207 311 
Total 	currant assets 223 118 159 232 375 
Fixad assetS 75 131 47 67 59 
Less: 	Accum. 	dap. 	on 	fixed assets - - - - - 

Othsr 	assets 35 43 29 26 41 

Total assets 333 293 236 326 475 

t.lubillties and equity 
Current 	loans 15 lB S 16 22 
Other 	current 	liabilities 98 79 50 86 176 
Total 	current 	liabilitieS 113 95 55 102 199 
Mortgages payable - - - - - 

Long term debt 5 10 6 4 2 
Other 	I iabi I 	tieS 85 159 57 55 75 

Total 	liabilities 203 264 117 162 276 
Total 	equity 130 29 118 164 193 

(I) 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Manitoba. 	Pharmacies 	(SIC 6031) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 53 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) (1) 474 719 1.170 
Nigh 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 474 719 1.170 (1) 

Avers;. 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Currant 	ratio 	Itimasl 2.0 1.2 2.9 2.3 1.9 

Leverage ratios 
DebtJeuity 	ratio 	(times) 1.6 9.1 1.0 1.0 1.4 
Interest 	coverage r.tio 	(times) 7.5 2.9 7.4 11.9 10.1 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.6 0.9 0.5 0.5 0.6 

Ill 	The ret os represent the average of 	ratios 	for each business 	in the group and cennor be calculetud from the figures shOwn 	in Table 2. 

(2) 	These estimates are based on a aeNtle of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for eyabols sad notes. 

Dsfinitions: 

I. 	Liquidity retio: 

Current 	z 	current 	assets! current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverage r.tios: 

C) 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	I 	abi I its 	/ 	equity, 
bI 	Debt 	rat 	0 	r 	total 	I 	COil 	ties 	/ 	totai 	assets. 
Cl 	Interest 	coverage 	r net 	profit 	interest expense / 	interest expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys 	Division. Statistics 	Cenede. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Nentoba. Ph.rmacl.s (SIC 6031) 

7ota1(1) Bottom Lowe' Upoer Tp 
25% mddle 25% middle 	751. 251. 

Businesses 	ri 	sample 	No.) 40 
(I) 504 774 .049 

Low sales vaius 	($0005) 
($030 

(1) 
(1) 504 774 1.049 Hi.4h 	56;05 	vjliie 	s) 

Average 	($000s) 

Oprating activitisi 
50 38 42 53 69 Cash 	from operations 
8 5 8 10 It Depreciation 

Other -15 4 -12 -19 -27 

Divld.nds -23 -47 -15 -12 -43 

Investment aCtivitieS 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assats 1 

-7 
- 

- 

1 
-4 

2 
-11 

- 

-14 Purchase of 	fixed assets 
Increase 	in 	invaatment -3 - -2 -7 -1 

Decrease 	in 	invutm•nt - - - - 

Financing activitiss 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 1 - 4 1 

-3 
-  

-6 Repayment of 	long term d.bt -3 - -2 
Loans 	from shareholders 7 - 2 4 21 

-20 Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders -12 -2 -19 -6 
Aovances & 	loans from government - - - - 

Increase 	in 	eQuity - - - - - 

Decrease 	in eQuity - - - - - 

Other - - 
- -I - 

!ncre.,.(d.cr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents -1 -fl 3 13 -10 

Cash I equival.ntsBeginnurrg of 	the year 46 37 59 34 52 

Ca,h & equivalents - End of 	the year 45 26 62 48 42 

Ill 	These estimates Cr, based on 	e sampie of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales btween $25000 and $2.000.000 	Sample Count 	includes 

only those buSinesSeS reporting 5 statement of Changes. 
Set Table 	1 	for 	syrbols and notes. 

TA!LE 5. Employsment changes by size of busineSs. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Munitob. Pharmacies 	(SIC 6031) 

Change, 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	TtaI payro 	I Average 	labour N*wly No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(T) businesses ($000s) unitsll) r.porting)2) reportng(3) 

1384 

Total 187 26,355 2.481 12 9 

less 	than 	20 152 11.763 1.108 8 7 

20 	- 	99 31 10,849 11022 3 2 

100-499 1 11 23 1 - 

500 and over 3 11 328 - - 

1387 

Total 130 31.701 2,613 12 

l.ss than 20 153 13,513 1,114 8 

20 - 	99 33 13,101 11080 4 

100 - 499 - - - - 

500 and over 4 5,087 419 - 

Ill Avsragu labour Units are Calculated by dividing total payroll by the avers;, annual wage and aaiary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eeployaent. Payroll and Hours. StatisticS Canada. Catalogue 77-002 An average labour USit could be nterpreted as a 
full-tire employee Note thCt the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if e business has at least 
500 employees in Cenede as a whole but lass than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

21 Refers to businesses reportng no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(3) Refers to tusinesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lowing Year 

Newly .eporting and •no longer reportihg businesses are assumed to have been in activIty for six months and the ,nformelion is 
adjusted accordingly 

S.c Table I for symbolS and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.l.ct.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-19137 

l4an(toba, Pharm•cl.s (SIC 6031) 

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Loe'•r 	Upper 	Top 

	

25'. 	mdle 25% 	middle 25'. 	25'. 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations in sample 36 
Averag. sales $ 641.327 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Averag. expense $ 595,442 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 45.885 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Suaineaaes reporting • profit 	(No.) 30 
Avsrage sales $ 644,197 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Av.r.g. expense $ 596.010 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Av.reg. net 	profit 	$ 48.187 	-- 	 -- 

Sueln.pse. 	reporting a 	lose 	(No.) S 
Av.r.ge sales S 579.304 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rag. expense S 596.297 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -16,993 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1181 

Nu.èer of observat ions in &.mple 90 
Average sales S 673.824 167.864 448.991 689.755 1.388,685 
Average expanse $ 644.170 163.702 444.155 657.166 1311,656 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 29.554 4.162 4.836 32.589 77.029 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 75 
Average scies $ 638.970 153.846 430.850 689.538 1.281.647 
Average expense S 599.886 143.159 412.566 656.398 1.187.421 
Average net profit $ 39.084 10.687 18.284 33.140 94.226 

Buaine..es reporting a loss (No.) 15 
Averag, sales $ 826.868 205.336 468,842 705.801 1.927.491 
Average expense $ 837.057 218.616 478.718 713.866 1.937.029 
Average net 	loss S -10.189 -13.280 -9.876 -8.065 -9.538 

1887 

Nuober of observations in sample 	73 
Average sales 9 	 790.294 

	
362.835 	556.305 	640.709 	1.401.327 

Average expense $ 	 752.118 
	

344.512 	518.743 	799.041 	1.345.174 
Average net profit ( loss) $ 	38.176 

	
18,323 	37.562 	41,668 	55.153 

Busineeses reporting a profit 	(No.) 53 
Average sales 3 792.842 384.559 561.395 846.807 1.378.607 
Average expanse $ 744,097 351.508 519.038 795.810 1.310.010 
Average net profit $ 48.750 33,051 47,357 50.997 58.537 

Business., reporting a lees (No.) 10 
Averege sales $ 789.058 288.154 503.753 811.529 1.552.794 
Average expense $ 809.482 320.459 515.699 814,498 1,587,272 
Average net 	lois $ -20.424 -32.305 11.946 2.969 -34.478 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting selps between *25.000 end *2.000.000 

See Table I for Symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and SpCIaI Surveys Division. Sietistics Caned,. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In p.rc•rtt of sa1.s, 1887 

Manitoba, Uen's ClothIng Stores (SIC 6121) 

	

Iotal(l ) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 24 
Low saies value l$00'sl 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses onlyl 	31 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper Top % busi Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

Select.d expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nessea 25% middle mddle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

-__- 	
Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Coat of sales 	 54,3 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	89.8 	60.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 	 83 	 -- 	 -- 	100.0 	8.5 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Depreciation 	 1.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	94.7 	1,5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repairs 8 maintenance 	 0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	87.6 	1.0 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Heat, light & telephone 	 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	75.6 	1.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Rent 	 5.0 	-- 	69.7 	7.2 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 	 17.7 	-- 	-- 	 100.0 	17.7 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Financial expenses 	 3.3 	-- 	 -- 	91.6 	4.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest 8 banlr charges 	 2.9 	-- 	-- 	 70.4 	4.1 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Professional foes 	 1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	85.2 	1.2 	-- 	-- 	--- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 14.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	14.7 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit (loss) 	 0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	0.9 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Syebo Is 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too Coal I too be expressed 

not eppliCibla 
x 	confidential 

Footnote, 
Ill These estimates are based on a simple of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82,000.000. 

total weighted expenditure on a given item 
21 Value ill eech cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of $ll businesses in the simple 

Total weighted expenditure on $ given item 
131 Value in each cc:) 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales Of businesses reporting this tear of expenditure 

This pOrtion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ritios are celculetSd 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Date are Shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the seaiied businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile Ii a. bottom 25%. lower riddle 251, etc.) represents 
on* quarter of the total nuatier of businesseS. Mith,n each quartile, the everege ratio is prasentlo. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Hoe to use the tables 
(1) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low ,el.s velue' and 9)igh sells velue'. 

(2) The selected renge will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 
top 251. 

(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cleesificatiolt Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 6121 • Men's Clothing Stores 

	

Businesses primarily erigagec in retail deal ing in men's and boys' clothing except athlet id and eccessor ies 	Businesses primer I y 

engaged in  custoO ta.lOr.Iig are included here. Businesses engaged in retail men's and boys apparel, retsul men's and boys' b,echwear, 
retail men's and boys' clothing, men's Custom tailored Clothing, men's retail gloves, haberdashery, retail men's and boys' hats end 
caps, retail men's and boys' hosiery, retail men's and boys' jackets, retail men's and boys' rieckwear. men's Clothing stores, retail 
man's furnishings, retail men's and boys' overcoats, retail men's and boys' pants and slacks, retail mar's and boys' shirts, retail 
men's and roys' sleep and loungewear, retail men's and boys' sportswear, retail men's end boys' Suits, retail men's and boys' sweaters, 
retail men's and boyt' swuiri,iear. retail men's and boys' underclothing, retail men's and boys' uniforms (except athletic) and retail 
men's and boys clothing are included in this industry. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Bblance sh•.t profile for Incorporst.a businseseS only. 1987 

Wanitoba, Men ' s Clothing Stores (SIC 6121) 

	

Tcrtl(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppe' 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (Plo.) 	 20 

Low sales value ($000'.) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000'.) 	 (i) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000.) 

A.a.ti 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and noteS rSc.ivibls 13 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	currant 	ess.ts 138 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	curr.nt 	assets 151 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed suits 31 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	ACCum. 	dip. 	on 	fixsd assets -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets 26 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Totsi •sa.ts 208 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilitias and •quity 
Curr.nt 	loins 21 	-- 	 -- 	 •- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	tiCs 64 	-- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	libilltiii 85 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payabl• - 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	I iabi lit uS 47 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Totel 	Ilabititiva 135 	 -- 	 -- 
Total uquity 74 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Cl) These est mates are based on • simple of businesses reporting sel's between $25,000 and 82.000.000 

Sue Table I for systols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratIos(1) for lncorporat.d buslrsssssS only. 1987 

Manitoba, Men's Clothing Stores (SIC 5121) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middla 25% 	25% 

Businsssas in sample (ho.) 	 20 
Low isles value (8000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (8000'.) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 

Aver a ;e 

Liquidity ratio 
Currant ratio (tim.$) 	 1.8 	 -- 

Leverage retios 
D.bt/eauityratio(times) 	1.8 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest cover.;, ratio (time,) 	2.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (tim.,) 	 0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) The retios represent the everege of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figurus shown in Tibia 2. 

12) These sit imetes are baned on a ,Is of businesseS reporting seles between 835.000 and $2,000,000. 

See labIa 1 for syois and noses. 

Definition,: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current 	Current SSSttS / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage retiOl: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total I iabi I ties / equity. 
Dl 	Debt ret io 	total I iibi I tes / total assets. 
cI Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCL: Smell Bus mess and Specill Surveys Division. Stetitics Caned,. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporatud businesses only. 1987 

MaflItoba, Uens Clothing Stor.s (SIC 6121) 

To%al(l) Bottom Lower Upper 	To 
25T. riddle 	25% middle 	25T. 	 2E. 

Businesses 	in 	sairrle 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	i$000s) (1) -- -- 	 -. 

High 	sales value 	($000S) -- -. 

Average 	(11 , 000's 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 14 -- 	 -. 

Deprecation 3 -- -- 

Other -6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends .' -- -- -- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets I -- -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -4 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment -I -- -- -- 	 -- 

D.creaae 	in 	investment - -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
lncr.as• 	in 	long 	tare debt - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Rapayment of 	long term debt -3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from sh.r•holders 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -. -- -- 	-- 
Advances A 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 

Increas. 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in •Quity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increaa.(decr.ass) 	in cash I equivalents -5 -- -- 

Cash A equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 12 -. -- -- 	 -- 

Cash £ equivalents - End of the year 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estretes are based on a s*iie of 	incorporated businesses report rig sues between $25000 and $2,000,000. 	Sle count 	includes 
only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes 

See leble 	1 	for 	Sylithols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of builness. 1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification In 1987 

Unitoba, 	sns Clothing Stores 	(SIC 6121) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 'longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) busin.sses ($000s) uni'ts(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1384 

Total 80 61529 621 3 	4 

less than 	20 71 3.075 293 8 	 3 
20 - 	99 5 11168 111 1 	 - 
100-499 3 X 32 - 

500 and over 1 X 185 - 	 - 

1587 

Total 74 8.841 644 S 

less than 20 65 3,139 229 7 
20- 	99 3 977 71 - 

100-499 2 X 38 1 
500 and over 4 X 306 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculeted by dividing total Payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Esiploym,nr. Payroll and fours. Statistics Canada. Celalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. hote that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada livel. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but ISis than that fluither i n any given province 'it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(3) Refers to buSinSsseS reporting no payroll deductions in ino following year. 

NewIy reportfig' and no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table I for Symools and notes. 

SOURCE: Small Business ano Spicial Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE S. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle. 	1985-1987 

liIanitoba 	Uens Clothing Stores (SIC 	6121) 

Total))) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	middie 25% 	midde 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sampI. 15 
Aver.;. sales $ 146.333 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expanse $ 141.852 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Aver.;, not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 4.481 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • prof It 	(No.) ii 
Averag, sales $ 155.242 -- 
Average expense $ 138.533 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 16.709 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businssa.s reporting a 	loss (No.) 4 
Average sales $ 89.702 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 98.211 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -8.509 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sampl. 12 
Average sales $ 573.826 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 536.500 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 37,326 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Builneises 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 9 
Average sales $ 575.925 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 535,807 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rege 	net 	profit 	$ 40.118 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting e 	lois (No.) 3 
Averag. sales $ 62.726 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 81.963 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	loss $ -19,237 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Nu.b.r of observitions 	in sample 27 
Average sales $ 281,658 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expanse 8 269,832 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 11,826 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businusses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 19 
Average sales $ 353.948 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 315100 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 38,848 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busin.sses raporting a 	less (No.) U 
Average s.l.s $ 303,709 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 8 320.199 -- 	 -- 
Averag. net 	loss $ -16,490 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimetes are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000 

5,, Table I for symbols and notes 

50fJRC: Small Business and Special Surveys DiviSion. Statistics Caneda. 
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TABLE 1. Ssected operating ratios, in p.rcsrtt of sal.s. 1987 

l8anitoba, Wotasns Clothing Stor.s (SIC 6131) 

1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Toe 

	

25% 	muddle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Busunesses in sampie (Nc,. 	 43 
Low sal as ye uC $OOC s)  
Hgh sales vSluC ($00's) 	 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry average)2) 	 Reporting businesses Only1 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	S bus)- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	 25% m,ddle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 	 49.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	HO 	55.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 	 10.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	10.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
D.praciation 	 2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	89.5 	2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs I maintenance 	 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	68.6 	1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat, light S telephOne 	 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	97.8 	1.9 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Rent 	 5.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	77.6 	7.5 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

P.raonn.l exp.ns.s 	 13.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	73.4 	16.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial expenses 	 2.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	94.6 	3,1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Int.re,t & bank charges 	 2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	87,9 	2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Prof.ssional fees 	 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	88.1 	0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Otlrsr expenses 	 19.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	18.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit (less) 	 4.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	4.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syebo Is 
- 	zero or no observations 
-. tOG sisal I too be expressed 

not appliceble 
X 	COrifidefitiel 

Footnote. 
(1) These estereten are based on a sample of bulirieslel reporting sales between 125.000 and 12,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on S given item 
(2) Velue in each cell a 

	

	 X 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted .11.1 Of all buSinesSes in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each Cell ' 	 x 100 	for each guertile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses rsporting the specific expense item. Therefore these retios are calculated 
individually end the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Note. 
Data are shown by quartiles wires at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item.  

Records were renked in ascending Order according to sales size. Each QUartile (i e. bottom 2%, lower middle 252. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total lrtJer of businesses Within each quartile. the averege ratio is presented. For comparison purposes. the 
high arid low values of sells are Shown. 

Now to use the teb lee 
Ill Locate the appropriate sills range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value end "High sales value". 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper Quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sells size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 11801: 

SIC 6131 • Noeen's Cloth.ng Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in women's Clothing except athletic) and eccessories. 	Incluoed are businesses engaged in 
fptSil women'S clothing are accessories, retail women'S apparel, retail women's clothing. retai' worsen's coats, women's clothing custom 
tailoring, retsul dresses, retail women's dressing gowns. retail foundation garments, retail women's gloves, retail women's heacSwesr. retail 
women's hosiery, retail lingerie, retail millinery, retail women's neckwear 	retail Skirts, retail women's slacks and pants, retail women's 
sleepwear. retal women's $portsweer lexcept athletCI. retail women's suits, retail women's sweaters, retail worsen's undergarmeett. retail 
women's uniforms lexcapt atirletici and women's clothing stores 

SOURCI: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile f or Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

V.nitob., Womens Clothing Stores (SIC 5131) 

Total(i) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
251. 	 modIe 	25% 	 middle 	251. 	 251. 

Businesses 	jr. 	sample 	IWo.) 31 
Low sales value 	(3000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sale, value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	13000's) 

Assets 
Cash -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Account, and notes r,caiv.bI. 8 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	asseti 100 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current assets 108 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 44 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. on fixad assets -- 	 -- 
Other assets 8 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tot.I assets 160 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Li•billtlaa and equity 
Current 	loans 26 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	I 	abi I ities 43 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 68 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long tarn 	debt 3 -. 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Other 	I iabi I itieS 62 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 133 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	aquity 27 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Ihese astmatSs are based on a saaqle of businesses reporting sales betwtsn *25.000 and $2,000,000 

See Tabli I for symbols and totes. 

TABLE 3. Financial rstio.(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Unitoba Womens Clothing Stores (SIC 5131) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 31 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	13000's> (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	times> 4.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio (tiSis) 2.3 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Ill The ratios rspresent the overage of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Tarle 2 

(?) These estimates ar, based on S *am 	of businassas reporting sales butween $25,000 and *2000.000. 

5, labia I for symbols and notes. 

D.f in it 1cm,: 

1. LiquidIty ratio: 

Current 	current aSsetS / current liabilities. 

2. Leverag, ratios: 

SI 	Debt/equity = total liabilitieS / equity. 
Dl 	Debt rato = total liabilities / total assets. 
Cl 	Interist coverag, 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Menitoba, Wolnenhs  Clothing Stores (SIC 6131) 

Totalill Bottom Lower Upper 
25% m,dd:e 	25% middle 	251. 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	INO.) 18 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 
High 	sales value 	3303s) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Aveiage 3000sl 

Operating •Ctivitie$ 
Cash 	from operatiOns 10 -- -- -- 

Depreciation 3 -- -- 	 -- 

Other -20 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends -9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchass of 	fixed assets -3 -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

D.crea.e 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 17 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -4 -- -- - 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans from government -- -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity - -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	eQuity - -- -- 

Other -- -- -- 	-- 

Incr.ase(d.crease) 	in cash £ •quivalsnts 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash £ equsv.l.nts-Beginnirtg of the year 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates ore based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales b,tween 525.000 .nd $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

Only 	those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 
See Teale i 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Muiitoba. Women's Clothing Stores (SIC 	6191) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	Size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($000's) onits(1) reporting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1984 

Total 143 12.548 1,327 23 	21 

less 	than 	20 123 3.874 410 23 	20 
20 - 	99 4 1.427 151 - 	 - 
100 - 	499 7 1.170 123 - 	 1 

500 and over 9 6,077 643 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 175 17.899 1.690 32 

less than 20 145 4.538 479 27 
20 - 	99 7 1.627 172 3 
700 - 499 II 1.794 189 2 
500 and over 12 9.940 1.050 - 

Ill Avenge labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survly of £aploymlnt. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72 - 002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level thus if a business tICS at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to DusillesSeS reporting no oayroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no Dayroll deductions in the follOwing year. 

Nawly reporting and no longer reporting businesses are assumed to hayS been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table 1 for symbols and nones 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE G. Selected operating charactiristics of s.all businesisa by sal.a quartll., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Women's Clothing Stores (SIC 6131) 

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations 	in sempl. 16 
Average sales $ 222.484 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 218.602 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	profit 	(less) 	$ 3,882 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(NO.) 12 
Average sales $ 210.350 	-- 	-- 	 - 	 -- 
Average expense $ 192.794 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	profit 	$ 17.556 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less (No-) 4 
Average sales $ 250.504 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 256.975 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -6.471 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

19$6 

Number of observitions in sampl. 
Average sales $ 
Average expense S 
Average net profit (lois) S 

Busin.i.es  reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expanse $ 
Average net profit $ 

BusInesse, reporting e loss (No.) 
Average sales $ - 
Averag, expense 5 
Average net loss $ 

49 

	

263.632 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

261049 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

2.583 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2$ 

	

276.760 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

258.830 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

17.930 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

21 

	

256.876 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

265.018 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-8.142 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observation, in sample 49 
Ave'age sales 8 224.887 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 220.283 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 41604 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 32 
Averag, sales $ 235.796 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 218.690 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avenge net profit $ 17.106 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 17 
Average solos $ 246.694 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense S 	- 265,976 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Avenge not 	loss $ 19.282 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

(1) Thist Sstisatss are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales between $75,000 and 82.000.000. 

See Table I for syabols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Caned,. 
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TABLE 1. Se1.cted operating ratios, in p.rc.rtt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Clothing Stores n...c. (sic 6141) 

TotbHl) Bottoni Lower Upper Top 
25. middle 25% mddle 25. 25:. 

Businesses 	in 	saincle 	(No.) 16 
Low saies value 	($0005) 1) -- -- 
High 	saie 	vaue 	$000's) 

Industry 	everage)2) R.portingbusinessesonly) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upp.r 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop % busi 
Selected expense 	item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Cost of sail, 

Occupancy expenses 
Dsp ,  so at on 
Repeiri & maintenance 
$'4.et. light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interist 8 bank charges 
Profess,onal fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

62.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 62.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

7.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 7.1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.5 	-. 	 -- 	 -- -- 86.6 2.8 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 97.4 1.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 62.5 2.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

15.1 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 100.0 15.1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
LB 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

0.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 93.5 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

12.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 12.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 

Syabols 
zero or no observations 

-- too small too be expressed 
• 	not applicable 
x 	confidentiel 

Footnotea 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given it 
121 Value in each cell x 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Valu, in each cell ' 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the taple pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore thes, ratios are calculated 
indiviGua'ly and the total will not nacesserily equal 1002. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businssies report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to sales size. Each quartile lie. bottom 252. lOwer middle 252. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total uaber of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. for comparison purposes, the 
high arid low values of sales are shown. 

Hoe to use the tables 
Ill Locate the upprooriete sales range that is displayd on the two lines entitled Lcw sales value and High isles value. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 252. the lOwer middle 251, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 252. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected selel size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial ClassifIcation Definition (SIC 1080): 

SIC 6141 - Clothing Stores n.e.c. 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in clothing not elsewhere classified or in a combination of man's, women's and children's 
clothing and accessories. 	Included in this industry are businesses primririly engaged in retailing fur goods 	Retail children's and 
infants clothing, children's clothing stores, retiI children's coats. combination Imeri's. women's and childr.n'tl clothing stores. 
retail chuldren't dresses, blouses and shirts. family clothing stores, retail fur g000s. retail children's hosiery, retail infants and 
toddlers clothing, retail children's pants and sleces. reteil children's skirts, retail children's sleepwear. retail children's Suits. 
retail clii Gren's Sweaters and retail Children's underwear are also included in this industry. 

SOURC(. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. StatiStics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businsesu only. 1987 

Vanitobs, ClOthing Stores n.e.c. (SIC 6141) 

	

Total(i) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 To 

	

25% 	modIe 251. 	middle 25i 	 25. 

Businesses ir. sample (No.) 	 12 
Low sales vaue (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 .- 	 -- 
High sales value (3000's) 	 l) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Asset. 
Cash -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivabls 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets 203 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	aSSets 217 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 25 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed asiets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Total •es.t. 256 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Curr.nt 	loans 52 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 100 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	cur Tint 	I 	abilities 152 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 

Other 	liabilities 53 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	lisbilitisa 205 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 53 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based or a sample of businesses reporting Sales besmear 125.000 and $2000000 

See Table I for syabols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratloe(1) for incorporated buslrsssess only. 1987 

Manitob. Clothing Stores n.e.c. (SIC 6141) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppsr 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Buginesses in sample (No.) 	 12 
Low asles value (1000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (timeS) 	 1.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity rajio (ties.) 	 3.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt retio (times) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of retios for each business in the group and csnflOt be calculated from the figures shown in Isble 2. 

(2) These sit mates are baled on a sple of businesses reporting sells between $25,000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and note.. 

Definitions.,  

I. Liguidity ratio: 

Current = current assets / current liSbilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity. 
bl 	Deot ratio = 50151 liabilities / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / ifltlrlSt expense. 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveys Division. StatiStics Caned.. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated busln.ss.s only, 1987 

Manitoba, Clothing Stores n.e.c. (SIC 6141) 

	

'Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lowe' 	 Upoer 	 Top 

	

25% 	mddie 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

businesses in sample 1110. I 	 II 
Low sales value ($00sl 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Iligh sales value ($000's) 	 ii) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Op.rating activities 
Cash from operations 	 -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depriciation 	 6 	 -- 	 -- 
Oth•r 	 -14 	 -- 

Oividsnde 	 -13 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 -10 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long 'arm debt 	 -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	 -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances A loans fiom government 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Decrease in eQuity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ircrease(decrease) in cash 8 •uiveients 	 22 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of the year 	 21 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 	 - 	 -- 	 -_ 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based On a smple of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000,000. SIe count includes 
Only thOSI businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Tebie I for symbols end notes. 

TABLE 5. Employmsnt chang.. by .l of busln.ss, 1984-1987 bas.d on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitob, Clothing Stores n.e.c. (SIC 6141) 

-- 	 Changes In number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	 Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average labour units(I, 	 businessus 	 (8000's) 	units(l) 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1314 

Total 	 50 	 1,445 	 ISO 	 4 	 7 

less than 20 	 49 	 X 	 137 	 4 	 5 
20- 99 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 2 

100 - 499 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
50Osndover 	 1 	 If 	 13 	 - 

1387 

Total 	 49 	 21288 	 208 	 7 

less then 20 	 46 	 1,237 	 112 	 7 

20- 99 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
100-499 	 2 	 If 	22 	 - 
500 and over 	 1 	 If 	74 	 - 

(i) Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the averag, annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll  and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 12-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as S 
full-tee employee. NOte that the business size groups uSed Sti determined at the Canada level, Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada is a W$tOe Out less than that number in any given province it is showS in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to bUsinesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year.  
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly reporting' and rio longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

SDURCL: Small BusineSs and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE G. Sel•ct.d operating characteristics of smafl businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba. Clothing Stores n.e.c. (SIC 6141) 

Total(1) 	 Boltoer 	 Lo'eer 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	miodle 25% 	 iriddle 25% 	 25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 
Average saLe, $ 
Average expense S 
Average net profit (lois) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Av.rag. expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting • loss (NO.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $ 

24 
157.574 
158.724 

8.850 

19 
165.521 
153.883 
11.638 

5 

	

97.018 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

128.213 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

-31.195 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 915 

Number of observations in sample 51 
Aversge sales $ 200.356 48.622 109,177 194.762 448.864 
Average expense $ 198.602 52.625 118.217 189.313 134.252 
Average net 	profit 	(Ios) $ 1.754 -4.003 -9.040 5.449 14.612 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 31 
Average sales $ 198.119 53.955 99.235 193.229 '46,057 
Average expanse 5 184.803 48.318 93.043 183.979 413.873 
Average net profit $ 13.316 5.637 6.192 9.250 32.184 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 20 
Average sales $ 202.808 41,861 111,040 201.952 456,379 
Average expense $ 221.043 58.086 122.932 214,346 488.809 
Average net 	loss $ -18.235 -16.225 -11.892 -12.394 -32,430 

1 U? 

Number of observations in sample .23 
Average sales $ 279.447 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 284.749 -- -- -- -- 

Average net proht 	(lp,i) $ -5.302 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 305.263 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 285.714 -- -- -- -- 

Average net profit $ 19.549 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses r.portln 	a loss 	(Ne.) 11 
Average sales $ 258.165 -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 288.377 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -30.212 -- -. -- -- 

Ill These estirates are based on a sa,ls of busin.ssss reporting sales between $25.000 and $2000000 

See TebI. 1 for sysrbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in p.rc.rst of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, FabrIc and Yarn Stor.s (SIC 6151) 

Total (1) Bottom 
2E% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Uooer 
middle 25% 

Top 
25% 

businesses 	in 	sample 	INo. I 
LOW sales value 	(%000s) 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

8 

(1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) - Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

	

Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

middIs 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

S.l.cted expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% busi- 
teases 
reporting 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy ezp.ns.s 
Deorac iat On 
Repairs S maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Inter.st & bank charges 
ProfessiOnal fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (bis) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

58.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 97,5 59.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

10.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 10.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 53.1 1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 77.8 0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.9 	-- 	-- 	- -- 100.0 2.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

6.5 	-- 	-. 	-- -- 54.0 12.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

9.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 79.9 11.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 5.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

4.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 74.2 6.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 77.8 0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

13.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 13.4 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 500.0 2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

SyboI a 
zero or no obnervStionS 
too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidentiel 

footnotes 
(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales bCtwsin $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

21 Velue in each cOIl 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted uxpenditure on a given item 

13) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of busiriesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore thusu ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal toOl. 

fotes 
Date are Shown by Quartiles when at leant 13 of the sampled businesSes report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales Size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%, lowsr riddle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of naIlS are Shown. 

How to use the table, 
(1) Locate the appropriate soles range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low isles value' and 9figh sales value'. 

(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sells size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1380): 

SIC 6151 	Fibric and Yarn Stores 
Businesses primary engaged in retail deal ing in yard goods; yarns and related merchandise such as: dry goods and notions stores, fabric 

stores. retSi I kn tt ing yarn and accessories, mill-end stores (textile fabr id . reteil piece goods 11extile fabric), retail sewing thread, 

retail textile fabrics, retail yarn goods Itextils fabric) and retail yarn. 

SOURCE. Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance ahset profils for incorporated buaifl.5ss5 only, 	1987 

ManItoba, Fabric and Yarn Stores (SIC 	6151) 

Total)1) Bottom Lower Upper 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25. 25% 

Businesses 	r 	sample 	(Nc.) 3 

Low 	sales value 	l$000sl III -- -- -- -- 

Nigh 	sales value 	($000s) Ill -- -- -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Asa.ts 
Cash X -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable It -- -- -- 

inventory It -- -- -- -- 

Other 	currant 	aS$.ts It -- -- 
Totel 	current assets It -- -- -- -- 
Fixed assets It -- -- 
L.ss: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixsd assets It -- -- -- 
Other 	assets X -- -- -- -- 

Total assets It -- -- -- -- 

Liebilitise and equity 
Currsnt 	loans )( -- -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	I ibi I 	ties It -- -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities X -- -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable It -- -- -- -- 

Long term debt It -- -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities X --  -- -- -- 

Total 	lisbilitiss It -- -- - -- 

Total 	equity It -- 

11) these estimates are based on a semple of busin•sseS 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

See table 	I 	for 	synbois and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	r.tioa(1) for Incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Manitoba, Fabric and Yarn Ster.s (SIC 	6151) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Llpp.r - 	 Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 3 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -. 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	rstie 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 2.8 -- -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 0.5 -- -- -- -. 

Int.r.st 	coverage ratio 	(times) 30.4 -- -- -- -. 

Debt 	ratio 	(timsi) 0.3 -- -- - -- 

(1) The ratios represent the everegs of ratios for each business in the group and Cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

12) These estimates are based on S sçle of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for ayiols and notes. 

Oaf mit low. 

I. Liquidity rStio 

Current 1 current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Lev.r.gs  rstioe: 

a) 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equ ty. 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage = net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Stati5tics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in fthanclal position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Fabric and Yarn Stores (SIC 6151) 

Total(l) 	8ottom 	Lower 	1Jpe' 	To- 

	

mddle 25/. 	mddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 - 

Low sales valut ($000s) 	 - 	-- 	 -- 
Hugh sales value SODO's) 	 - 	-- 	-_ 	-- 

Average (5000's) 

Operating activities 	 - 
Cash from operations 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 	 X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inveetment activities 	 - 
Disposal of fixed assats 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchas. of fixed assets 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase in investment 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decreaes in investment 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 	 - 
Increase in long term debt 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	 11 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loans from shareholders 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repaynent of loans from shareholders 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advtces & loans from government 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase in equty 	 If 	-- 	 -- 

Decrease in equity 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 If 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase(d.cresse) in cash 8 equivalents 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash $ .quivslents-Bsginnng of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash 4 equivalents - End of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. Sample count InClUdeS 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 
See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by slze of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba. Fabric and Yarn Ster.s (SIC 6151) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 

average 	labour 	units(T) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000's) 

Average 	labour 
units(1) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of businesses 

with 	paid .mployees 

Newly 	No 	longer 

reportng)2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 34 2.385 253 5 5 

less 	than 	20 28 648 69 5 5 
20- 	99 4 X 148 - - 

100 	- 	499 2 If 36 - - 

500 and over - - - - - 

1987 

Total 38 2.437 221 4 

Ies than 	20 33 746 68 4 

20- 	99 3 If 112 - 

100 - 499 2 If 41 - 

500 and over - - - - 

(1) Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary ret, as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 17-002. An average labour unt could be interpreted at a 

full-tee employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level Tirus if a business has at least 
500 emplOyees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is ShOwn in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses repersirig no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fpl lowing year. 

"Newly reoortng" and no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six months ano the information is 

adjusted accordir'gly, 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Businiss and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.ratlrsg characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba. Fabric and Yarn Stores (Sic 6151) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 251. 	mddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Numb.r of observations 	in sample 8 
Average sales 	$ 226.084 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averöge expense $ 225,581 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(lose) 	$ 503 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 134,055 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average .xpense $ 123.073 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 10.982 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(Ne.) 3 
Average sales $ 227.714 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average exDense $ 238.581 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss 	$ -10.867 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 13 
Average sales $ 135,119 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 128.876 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 6.243 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Business., reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 134,925 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 127,892 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 7.033 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(Ne.) 1 
Average sales $ 89.068 	-.. 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 91.048 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -1 .980 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 14 
Average sales $ 125.967 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 115.684 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.283 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 208.717 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Average expense $ 183.965 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 24.752 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) B 
Average sales $ 43.217 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 47.402 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -4,185 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) These estimates are based on a sasle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and noses 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Oivisio. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Se1ect.d operating ratios, in perceit of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Houshold Furniture Stores (SIC 621) 

Totmr(l) Bottom 

25% 
Lowtr 

middle 	25% 
Upper 

middle 	25% 
'TO 
25% 

S..s:nesses 	in 	samole 	(No.) 46 
Low 	sales 	vaiue 	180005) (1) -- -- -- 

gh 	saies 	va:ue 	(8000*) (I) -- 

Industry averag.(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected 	e,perse 	tern 25% rn 	tdl. 	middle 
25% 	25% 

25% neseas 
reporting 

25% 

	

middll 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy expense. 
D.p'.c at ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat. light I t.lephore 

Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Fin.ncial •xpenses 
InterestS bank charges 
Prof.siorial foss 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Tote I 

Percent 	of 	,aIes Percent of 	.al•$ 

36.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 69.6 43.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

7.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 7.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 72.5 2.0 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 62.2 1.0 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 89.5 2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -. 55.0 5.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

11.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 17.9 13.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 99.2 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 90.1 2.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.4 	-- 	•- 	-- -- 77.8 0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

22.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 22.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

17.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 17.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Syabola 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-- too small too be expressed 
• 	not applicable 

x 	confidentiel 

Footnotes 
Ill Theta .stimet,s are based on a sarple of businesses reporting Sales between $25000 and 87.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	' 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totsi weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expendi lure on a given tern 
131 Velue in each cell 	• 	 a 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expanditura 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expanse item. Therefore these ratioS are calculeted 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100. 

Motes 
Data are shown by quart its when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in escending order eccordilIg to sales size Each quartile i.e bottom 25%, lower middla 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each qusrtile. the everags ratio is presented. For comparison  purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
ill Locate the epproprieti sales range that is displayed on the two linas entitled 'low sales value' and 'High sales valus'. 
(2) The selected range will iSdrCste the proper quertili. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower riddle 25%, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range Will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SlE 1980) 

SIC 6210 - Household Furniture Stores 
Businesses preer ly engaged in retail dealing in household furniture. Businesses primarily engaged in furniture refinishing and nepeir 

are included r' this 	ridustry group. 

SDURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profli* f or incorporated businsases only. 1987 

Manitoba, Houshoid Furniture Stores (SIC 621) 

Total(l) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 33 
Low Was value ($000 a) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Assets 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and noteS receivable 59 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

inventory - -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 221 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	currSnt 	assets 279 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 35 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 30 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tot.? assets 345 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 56 -. 
Other 	current 	libilit.es 127 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current 	liabilities 183 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 9 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities Be -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 260 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 85 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample ci pusriesses repctng seles between S2.000 and 82.000.200 

See Tmble 1 for symbols and noses 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for incorporated buminessss only, 1987 

Manitoba, Itoushold Furniture Stores (SIC 521) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 33 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratiO (times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 3.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 3.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The retiOs represent the average of retios for each business in the group and cannot be calculeted from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 These estimates are based on a secele of businesses reporting DIes b.tween $25,000 end $2.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

S.f Initioms: 

1. Liiidity ratio: 

Current z Current assets / current liabilitiss 

2. Leverage retios: 

al 	Detit/equi ty 	metal i,abilities / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total I at, I iti5 / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest Coverage z net profit • interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, StatistiCs Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statem.nt of charg.s In financial positiOn for irlcorporat.d buslnssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Ifoushold Furniture Storee (SIC 621) 

	

Totai(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOP 

	

25% 	mddie 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Bus ineses in sample No.) 	 27 
LOW sales value 	000 , 	 (1) 	1) 	342 	582 	842 

H.h sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	342 	582 	842 	(1) 

Average ($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 30 7 29 45 46 
Deprecation 6 5 5 4 
Other -29 - -24 -10 -74 

Dividends - -10 -2 -I 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fxeo assets 3 2 2 - 10 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -12 -19 -3 -5 -24 
Increas, 	in 	investment 7 - - -21 -4 
Decrease 	in 	investment 4 - 3 11 

FIancing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 9 20 1 1 15 
Repayment of 	long term debt -5 -1 - 3 -2 -14 
Loans 	from shareholde's 14 - 13 21 TO 
Repayment of 	teens 	from shareholders -13 - - -41 - 

Advances 8 	loans 	from government - - - - - 

Increase 	in 	equ.ty - - - - - 

Decrease 	in equity - - - - - 

Other - - - - -1 

Increase(decnease) 	in caah 8 eQuivalents -5 - 9 2 -27 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year -18 -10 16 -71 -S 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year -23 -11 25 -69 -35 

(1) 	These est mates are Dased on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales 	between $25000 and $2.000.000. 	Simple count 	includes 
only those businesses 	reporting a Statement of Changes. 

Sea 	Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employmsnt chang.s by slz• of bu.1n5.. 1984-1987 basad on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Houshold Furnitur. Storss (SIC 	621) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
ev.rage 	labour 	urrits(') 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000 3 ) 

Average 	labour 
unts(l) 

Changes 	in number of buiinsssss 
with paid employees 

	

Newly 	No 	longer 

	

reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1904 

Tetel 160 12.572 596 27 	13 

less than 	20 150 8.243 570 26 	12 
20 - 	99 8 2.894 219 1 	- 
100 - 	499 1 X 105 - 	 1 
500andover 1 X 2 - 	 - 

1957 

Total 159 15,234 516 21 

less than 20 148 8.872 475 21 
20 - 	99 7 3.683 198 - 

100 - 499 4 2.679 143 - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are celculeted by dividing total payroll by the average enfluel wage end sulery rate is reported in the 
Survey 01 £.plOyent. Payroll and hours. StatiStics Canada. Catalogue 12-002. fin average libour Unit Could be interpreted is a 
full-time employee. Note that th, busineSs size groups used are determined at the Caneda level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that nuster in any giveS province it Is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

IT' Refers to businesses reporting no payr011 deductions in the previous ySi 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Nqwly reporting' and 'no longer reoorting businesses are essumed to have been in activity for sir lIrrths and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.ratIng characteristics of small businsssss by saiss quartils. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Houhe1d Furniture Stores (SIC 621) 

Totaill) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25 1% 	 ' dd'e 25% 	middle 25.1. 	 25% 

1985 

Number of observations in umpl. 26 
Average sales 	$ 284.329 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 8 272,096 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 12.233 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 20 
Average sales $ 287,850 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 
Average expense $ 271.533 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average n.t 	profit 	$ 16,317 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	less 	(No.) 6 
Average sales $ 319,954 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 325.892 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age net 	loss $ -5.938 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sampl. 35 
Average sales 	$ 389.264 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 3 376.103 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 13.161 	 -- 	 -- 

Bueinusaes reporting a profit 	(No.) 25 
Average sales 	$ 403.774 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, expense $ 382.882 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 20,892 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business., reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 10 
Average isles $ 540,161 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expense 8 548.590 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ 8.429 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sample 54 
Average sales 	$ 271.764 34.397 53.606 151.755 847.297 
Average expense $ 256.534 22,189 41,086 146.254 816.605 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	$ 15.230 12.208 12,520 5.501 30.692 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 38 
Average isles 	$ 262.012 34.397 53.068 135.535 825,047 
Average expense $ 240.095 22,189 39.596 123.284 775.309 
Average net 	profit $ 21.917 12.208 13,472 12,251 49.738 

Businesses reporting e loss 	(No.) IS 
Average sales 	$ 385.330 - 60.986 193.763 901.241 
Average expense $ 394.662 - 61,519 205.741 916.725 
Average net 	loss $ 1.332 - 533 11,978 15.464 

Ill These estimates are based on a iambic of Onisinesama reporting sales between 325.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Buinuss and Special Surveys Divis,on, Stetistics Cetada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in p.rcsnt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Furniture. Refinishing and Repair Shop (SIC 6213) 

	

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mddle 25% 	251. 

Busness.s in sample (No.) 	 13 

Low sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 

-Igh sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry asrage(2) 	 Reporting businesSes only) 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	tower 	Upper 	Top 	S busi 	'Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

$slect.d expanse item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of saleS 	 24.5 	-- 	 -- 	 $3.1 	23.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Occupancy exp.ne.s 	 7.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	7.3 	-. 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Depreciation 	 2.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 61.6 	3.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repairs & maintenanCe 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 57.9 	1.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(eat. light B telephone 	 2.3 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 86.6 	2.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Rent 	 2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 	40.3 	6.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 	 11.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 SI.! 	13.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financial expenses 	 2.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	2.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest B bank ChargeS 	2.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	2.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Professions: fees 	 0.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 55.7 	0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other expenaes 	 26.2 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 100.0 	26.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Profit (lass) 	 27.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	27.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	... 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Syubols 
zero or no Observations 
too small too be expressCd 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
Ml These estimates are besed on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 52.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given Item 

(21 Value ri each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totcl weighted sales of businesses reporting this item Of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these retios are calculated 

ndivOually and tri, total will not necessarily equal 100. 

Notes 
Date are shown by QUaftl as when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales Size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower riddle 2. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nuer of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For compenison purposes, the 

high and low values of seles are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(i) locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled • Low sales value and Hlgh sales value. 

121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
13) Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard IndustrIal Claesification Definition (SIC 18801: 

SIC 8213 - Furnitur, Refinishing and Repair Shops 
Bus russet primer ly engaged in the repair and ref in sIting of furniture such as retail antique furniture repair, retail furniture 
reupholstering, furniture rfinshing and repair shops, furniture repair, furniture paint and varnish stripping and polishing of 

furniture. 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sr*et prof us for incorporated busin.aae. only. 1987 

Manitoba, Furniturs, Refinishing and Repair Shop (SiC 6213) 

Total 	1) Bottom 	Lower 	UDper 	Top 

25% 	muddle 25% 	riddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Mo.) 4 

Low sales value 	(S000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Hugh 	sale5 valve 	($000's) 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lnv.ntory X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Othar 	current 	assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current assets X -- 	 - 

Fixed •s,ets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lass: Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets X -- 	 -- 

Other assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tots I assets IC -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currint 	loans IC -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	liabilities IC -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	Current 	I 	abilities IC -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable IC -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Long term debt IC -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	I 	abi I 	ties IC -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities IC -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity IC -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(II These eltunitis are based on a teiqule of buSinesses reporting Sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for syuois and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) for incorporat.d businsaces only. 1987 

Manitoba, Furniture. Ref Inlihing and Repair Shop (SIC 6213) 

	

Total (2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	midd, 25% 	25% 

Businesses un sample (No.) 	 4 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Nigh sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (tumes) 	 1.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/eeuity ratio (tiwes) 	3.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratuo (times) 	5.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (timsa) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These eat ietes are besed on a sle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for syitols and notes. 

DefinItions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current = Currant assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

SI 	Debt/equity = total liaDu litres / equty. 
bl 	Debt tStuO z total liabilities / total assets. 
ci Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / interest expense 

SOUNCE: Small Businsss end Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of chartg.s in financial positiOn for incorporat.d businsssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Furniture. Refinishing and Repair Shop (SIC 6213) 

Total(t) Bottom Lower Upper 	 Toc 
25% mddle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

buSinSses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -. -- 	 -- 
Hgh 	sales value 	($300 5) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

Aveiage ($000s) 

Operating activitisi 
Cash from operat ions 33 -- -- -- 	 -. 
Depreciation 13 -- -- . 	 -. 
Other -19 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends -27 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment •ctivitisl 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 4 -- -- -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assats 16 -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investrtent - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment - -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
increase 	in 	long 	term debt 3 -- -- -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt -2 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Re,aymert of 	loans 	from shareholders -5 -- -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans from government - -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in eQuity - -- -- -- 
Other - -- -- -- 

Incrsa..(d.cr.aee) 	in cash & equivalents -16 -- 
Cash 4 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year I -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash 4 equivalents - End of the year -12 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	Those estimates are based on 	a smaple of 	•ncorporated businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000. 	Ss,le count 	includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employil.nt chang.s by siz, of businsss, 1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Furniture, Refinishing and Repair Shop 	(SIC 6213) 

Changes 	in number of 	bulinlaiss 
with paid eaiploy.Sa 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Tctsl payroll Average 	lepour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unit(() businesses 	 ($0005) un'ts(l) r.porting(2) 	reportingl3l 

1984 

Total 	 54 	 2.748 	 163 	 10 	 3 

less than 20 	 53 	 X 	 161 	 10 	 3 
20- 99 	 - 	 - 	 - 
100 - 499 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
500andover 	 1 	 11 	 2 	 - 

1987 

Total 	 47 	 2.313 	 133 	 5 

lea, than 20 	 46 	 X 	 108 	 5 
20-99 	 1 	 (1 	 25 	 - 
100-499 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Ill Average labour units are celculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and dIary rate as reported in the 
Surv,y of (.ptoywent. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit Could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business Size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 arployes in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduct ions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lowing year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer report ing' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the inforranion is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

SOURCC. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected opsrat1rg characteristIcs of cccli businesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Uanitoba, Furniture. Refinishing and Repair Shop (SIC 8213) 

TotI(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.r of observations in simple 
Averag, sales $ 
Avereg. expense $ 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Businesiss 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Avsr.ge expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense 5 
Av.rage net 	loss $ 

$ 

	

89.308 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

75.868 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

13.440 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

7 

	

105.789 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

89.174 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

16.615 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 

	

85.856 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

86.989 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

	

1.133 	-- 	 -- 

1985 

Nu.r of observations in sample 12 
Average sales $ 54.974 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 45.632 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 9.342 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 10 
Average sales S 52.548 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 42.386 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit S 10,182 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 118.036 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

Averagi expense S 122.658 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 4.622 	-- 	 -- 

1987 

Nu.ber of observations in sample 14 
Average sales $ 93.098 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense S 78.762 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(los,) $ 14.336 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buslutuss.s reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 84.655 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 69.144 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 15.411 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average isles S 485,212 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 492.610 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 7.398 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on e saile of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000 

Sei Table I for symbols and motes 

SOURCE: Snail Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Statistics Caned,. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores (SIC 622) 

Totai(l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middli 	25. middi, 25. 25. 

Btsinesses 	in 	sample 	INo. I 
Low sales va:ue 	($000s) 
High 	sales YSIUC 	)$000s 

85 
(1) 
(i) 

(I) 
55 

55 
139 

139 
320 

320 
11 

Industry 	av.rag.(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total Bottom Low., Upper Top Total 	Bottom 	Low.' 	Upper 	Top S busi- 

Selected expense item 25% middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% teases 
reporting 

25% middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sal.. 54.2 51.8 51.4 53.2 60.3 97.2 55.8 51.8 54.1 54.1 62.4 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

12.2 
5.1 

25.8 
13.6 

8.6 
3.3 

7.7 
1.6 

6.1 
2.0 

94.9 
88.0 

12.8 
5.8 

21.3 
14.9 

9.5 
3.7 

7.9 
2.0 

6.1 
2.1 

Rapeiri I maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 

0.6 
2.3 

1.1 
3.5 

0.4 
2.5 

0.6 
2.0 

0.3 
1.3 

53.9 
93.4 

1.1 
2.5 

2.7 
4.1 

0.9 
2.8 

0.9 
2.1 

0.4 
1.3 

Rent 4.2 7.6 2.5 3.5 3.1 74.6 5.6 9.9 5.0 4.1 3.3 

Personnel •xp.n.es 15.0 1110 12.2 21.1 15.5 83.8 17.9 17.4 16.7 21.5 15.5 

Financial •xp.nus 
Interest 	I bank 	cnarges 
Professional 	fees 

2.6 
1.8 
0.7 

4.2 
3.1 
1.1 

2.1 
1.4 
0.7 

2.0 
1.4 
0.6 

2.0 
1.4 
016 

95.9 
79.0 
87.4 

2.7 
2.3 
0.9 

4.6 
4.1 
1.3 

2.2 
1.8 
0.8 

2.1 
1.9 
0.7 

2.0 
1.6 
016 

Other exPenses 13.8 13.2 16.5 12.7 12.9 100.0 13.8 13.2 16.5 12.7 12.9 

Profit 	(loss) 2.2 -6.1 9.2 3.3 2.6 100.0 2.2 -6.1 9.2 3.3 2.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Symbol. 
zero or no obsarvat ions 

-- too small tOO be expressed 
• . not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample Of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sei.s of all businesses in the sample 

Total Weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Velue in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesSes reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are Calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Date are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific its. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to selis size. Each quartile Ii a. bottom 25%. lower middle 252. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Ilithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

Nov to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low Sales valua and •Nigh sales valua. 
21 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. I.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
131 Data pertaining to the sel•cted sales Size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1$$0) 

SiC 6220 . Ipplience. TClevision, Radio and Stereo Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in major household appliances. 551,11 electrical appliances, television, radio and sound 
equipment. Repair shOps for such appiibncet are included in this industry group. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance 51s.et profile for incorporated bus1nsssa only. 1987 

Manitoba, Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores (SiC 622) 

	

Total 1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

Businesses p sample (No.) 	 54 

Low sales value 9000's) 	 (1) 	( 	139 	279 	498 

Hgh sales valua (9000's) 	 (i) 	139 	279 	498 	(l 

Avirage (9000's) 

Asset. 
CamP, - - - - - 

Accounts and not.. receivable 18 2 8 11 42 

Inventory - - - - 

Oth.r 	current assets 97 26 59 85 210 
Total 	current assuts 115 28 68 102 252 
Fixed sisets 29 14 32 25 43 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - - - - 

Other 	asset. 11 3 10 2 27 

Total sasats 154 45 109 129 322 

Liabilities and equity 
Currunt 	loans 19 3 6 17 48 
Other 	current 	liabilities 66 34 33 59 134 
Total 	current 	liabilities 85 37 39 76 181 

Mortgages payable - - - - 

Long term debt 3 2 - 6 3 
Other 	I iabi I it'es 36 4 48 30 59 

Total 	liabilitIes 124 43 87 112 243 
Total equity 31 1 22 17 19 

It) 	These estimates are based on a seeVIe Of businesses 	reporting ssles between 925,000 and $2,000,000, 

See Tebla 1 	for 	syabos and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	ratios(1) for incorporated buuir,sasss only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Appliance, Tel.vision, Radio and Sterse Stores 	(SiC 622) 

Total (2) Bottom Lom.r Upper Top 
25% middla 25% middle 25% 25% 

Business.s 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 54 
Low ssles value 	(9000 a) (1) (1) 139 279 498 
High 	ssl.s 	value 	19000'.) (1) 139 279 498 (I) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.4 0.8 1.7 1.3 1.4 

Leverag. rstlos 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	ltim.sl 4.0 35.0 4.0 6.8 3.1 

Interest coverage 	ratio 	(times) 2.8 1.7 2.1 1.2 4.4 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.9 0.8 

III The ratios represent the sv.rage of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be C•ICuIstSd from the figures shown in Table 2 

121 These estimates are bued on a •ie all businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and $2,000,000. 

Se. Table I for sols and metes. 

D.f I nit ions: 

I. Liquidity retie: 

Cur rent = cur rent assets / cur rant I iabi lit as. 

2. Leverege ratios: 

aI 	Debt/equity 2  total labiltes / equity 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets 
Cl 	Interest coverage • net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in fthartcial position for incorporatsd businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, ApplIanCe, Tslsvision. Radio and Stereo Stores (SIC 622) 

TotaW , 	Bottom Lower Uper To 
25% middle 	25_ middle 	256 25. 

ri 	sample 	(No.) 	 26 
1) 	) 152 320 562 Low sales value 	$0003) 

high 	sales 	'.alue 	15000's) 	 Cl 	152 320 562 (1 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
7 	7 2 2 21 Cash 	from operations 
7 	- 3 5 19 Depreciation 

Other 	 -B 	1 -15 -3 -12 

DivIdends 	 -2 	- - -4 -4 

Investment activitieS 
Disposal 	of 	fixed aSsets 	1 	- - 

-4 
3 

- s - 

-17 Purhaie of 	fixed assets 	-7 	-I 
Increase 	in 	inveitment 	 - 	- - - - 

Decrease 	in 	investment 	 - 	- - - - 

Financing activities 
2 6 2 Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	2 

-3 - 3 Repayment 	of 	long 	term d.bt 	-3 	- 
Loans 	from shar.holaers 	 8 	 3 10 3 15 
ReDayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 	-4 	 6 -1 3 
Advences & 	loans 	from government 	- 	- - 

Increase 	in 	eQuity 	 - 	- - - - 

Decrease 	in eQuity 	 -2 *3 - - -4 
Other 	 - 	2 - - - 

Irtcraas.(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents 	-1 	3 -6 -5 S 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 	7 	56 2 1I 
Cash I equivalents - End of 	the year 	6 	59 4 5 -13 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated buSintSSeS 	reporting sales between $25000 and 32.000.000. 	Se,la count 	includes 
only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes 

S.c Table 	I for syvtoli and nones. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of businCis 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Appliance. Television, Radio and Stereo Stores 	(SIC 622) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employee, 

Business 	SiZC 	expressed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	u'rits(l) 	businesses 	($000's) units(l) reporting)?) 	report.ngl3( 

1984 

Total 	 312 	19.004 1.450 60 29 

less than 20 	 303 	12.240 943 59 27 

20 - 	99 	 5 	1.804 136 1 
100-499 	 3 	X 287 - 

500 and over 	 1 	X 94 - 

1387 

Total 	 292 	21.852 1.142 32 

less 	than 20 	 280 	14.759 743 28 
20 	- 	99 	 7 	2.162 115 2 
100 - 499 	 3 	X 175 1 
500 and over 	 2 	 X 109 

II) 	Average 	labour 	Units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average annual wage and salary r.t, as reported in 	the 
Survey of 	Employment 	Payroll 	and HourS. 	Statistics 	Canada. 	Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be 	interpreted as e 
full-time employee 	Note that 	the business size groups used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Thus if 	a business has at 	least 
500 employees 	in 	Canada as a whole but 	less 	than 	that number 	in 	any given province 	it 	is shown 	in 	the 500 and over 	group. 

121 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous 	year. 
131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the 	icllowing year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no 	longer 	reporting' businesses are assumed 	no have been 	in activity 	for 	six months 	and the 	information 	is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table 	1 	for 	Symbols and notes. 

SOURC(: Small Businsss and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE G. S.lsct.d oprating characteristics of small busfn•ssss by sales quartil•, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Appliance, TelevisIon, Radio and Stereo Stores (SIC 622) 

TojaI(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	l.ipper 	Toc 

	

25% 	middle 25.. 	mddle 25. 	25. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 74 
Average sales $ 236.966 40.219 69.759 179.119 658,773 
Average expense $ 230.817 40.792 65,930 169.935 646,650 
Aver.ge net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 6.151 533 3.829 9.184 12.123 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 58 
Average sales $ 256,317 35.370 69.832 180,222 739.843 
Average expense $ 243.599 31,451 58.151 167.784 717.010 
Average net 	profit S 12,718 3,919 11.681 12.438 22.833 

Businesses rsportin; a loss (No.) 16 
Average sales $ 202.032 46.677 69.556 159.847 532.048 
Average expense $ 221,245 53.140 87.652 207.519 536,667 
Average net 	loss $ 19.213 -5.463 18.096 -47.672 -4.619 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 73 
Average sales $ 302.283 42,740 91.264 235.776 839,352 
Average expense $ 289.409 38,182 82.148 217.535 819.768 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 12,874 4 1 556 9.116 18.240 19.584 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 64 
Average 	sales $ 326.053 41.538 92.220 235.279 935,175 
Average expense $ 308.564 34.700 78,816 216.551 904,188 
Average not profit $ 17.489 6.838 13.404 18,728 30,987 

Bualn.s.es  reporting a 	loss 	(No. ) 9 
Average sales $ 222.208 56.031 87,489 258.021 487.291 
Average .xoenss $ 235.808 76.681 95.293 261,657 509,601 
Av•rage net 	loss $ -13.600 -20,650 -7.804 -3.636 22.310 

1981 

Number of observations in sample 103 
Average sales S 262.891 37.968 89.545 228.596 695,455 
Average expense 5 254.927 39.535 82.729 221.207 675.235 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 7.964 1.567 6.616 7.389 19.220 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 74 
Average sales $ 284.453 39.502 91,318 231.244 775.745 
Average expense $ 267.259 29.204 83.483 217.650 7 38,699 
Average net 	profit $ 17,194 10.298 7.835 13.594 37.047 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 28 
Aversgu sales $ 219.783 37,071 75,789 222.712 543,560 
Average expense $ 227,408 45,575 76.878 229,111 556.066 
Average net 	loss $ -7.625 -8.504 -1.089 -6.399 14.506 

Ill These estimates are based on a smrflu of businSsses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for Symbols and notes 

SOURCE: S.ell Busin.ss and Special Surveys DivisiOn. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operatIng ratios, in presrtt of sales. 1987 

anitoba, Appliance, Television, Radio & Stereo Stores (SIC 6221) 

Totil(1) 	 Bottom Lower Upper 	 lop 
25 1h middle 	25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	5ample 	(No.) 26 
Low 	sa es 	value 	( SCiOC 	) (1) - - -- 	 -- 
Ugh 	sales 	.alue 	300si (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Industry 	mveraga(2) Reporting businaeses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lOD Total 	Bottoor 	Lower 	Upper 	lop % busi- 
Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nessee 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 	25% 

Percent of 	silas Percent of 	sales 

Cost of sales 63.0 	-. 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 63.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expanses 7.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 96.5 7.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 
I3preciation 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 88.4 1.2 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs & maintenance 0.3 	 -- 	-- 58.2 0.5 	 -- 	-- 
Heat . 	light 	8 	t• I ephon. 1 .5 	-. 	 -- -- 89.7 1 . 7 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Rent 4.4 	-- 	 -- -- 82.9 5.3 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Personnel .xpenses 14.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 80.4 16.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 1.4 	-- 	-- 	- -- 100.0 1.4 	 -- 
Interest 	8 bank 	charges 0.9 	 -- -- 76.6 1.1 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Professional 	fees 0.6 	-- -- 96.5 0.6 	 -- 	-- 

Other expenses 10.7 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 10.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or 	no observations 
-- 	too smel I 	too be expressed 

not 	applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 92.000.000. 

Total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
121 	fuse 	is 	each 	call 	= X 100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted Silas of all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
(3) 	Value 	in 	each 	Cell X 	100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of bus'inssses 	reporting 	this 	item of expenditure 

This 	portion of 	the 	table pertains Only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expanse 	item. 	Therefore these ratios 	are calculated 
individually and 	the 	total 	will 	not necessarily equal 	100%. 

Not.a 
Data are shown by quartiles when at 	least 13 of the sampled businesses 	report 	the specific 	item. 

Records were ranhed 	in ascending order eccording to sales size. 	Each 	quartile 	(ie, bottom 25%. 	lower middle 25%. 	etc.) 	represents 
one querter 	of 	the 	total 	number of 	businCssas. within each quartile, 	she average ratio 	is 	presented. For comparison purposes, 	the 

high and 	low values of 	sales are ahown. 

Now to use the tub lea 
(I) 	locate the appropriate sales 	range that is displayed on 	the two 	lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 	HiQl'r sales value'. 
(2) The selected range will 	indicate the proper 	quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%. 	the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 251 or 	the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	quartile. 

Standard Industrial ClaaiflCstlon Oaf initiosi (SIC 1980): 

SIC 6221 - Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dialing in household appliances, radios. tilevision sets and sound equipment. This, businesses 
include retail portable household air conditioners, appliance, radio, television and stereo stores, retail household appliances. retail 
household laufldy driers, retail liouseriold food preparation appliances, retail household floor and rug care appliances, retail household 
freezers. ritSil household IrBir driers, retail household kichen appliances, retail microwave and convention Ovens, retail household 
ranges Istovesi . reta 	houSehOld refrigerators, retail household sewing machines. retail household SIOvCS, retail househOld vaCcuur 
Cleaners and retail household wSshing machines. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sl*et profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Appilenes, T.levisiort, Radio & Stereo Stores (SIC 6221) 

	

Tctal(ll 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uooer 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25 1 . 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 18 	 -- 	 -- 
low sales value 5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales vaiue ($000'.) 	- 	 Ill 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes recaivable 16 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 - 

Other 	current 	assets 103 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 119 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed aSleti 38 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Lea.: Accum. 	dep. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other aaseti 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 164 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I 	sbi I ities 60 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 68 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 51 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	lIabilities Ill 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 46 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 end 12.000.000. 

See Table 1 for sysolS and notes. 

TABLE 3. Firsancial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

anItob.. Appliance. Television, Radio 4 Stereo Stores (SIC 6221) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000'.) 
High 	sales value 	(*000's) 

1$ 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	times) 1.8 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 2.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio 	(times) 5.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

lii These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sells between *25.000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table I for sois and totes. 

Ref mit ioas: 

1. Limidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilitiCs. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

at 	Debt/equity • total liabilitils / equity 
bI 	Debt ratio • total liabilities / total assets 
Cl 	Interest coverage & net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Sll Business and  Specisi Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated busInesss only. 	1987 

Manitoba, 	Appliance, Television. Radio & Stereo Stores 	(SIC 6221) 

Totall) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 TOO 
25% 	 middle 	25. eddIe 25% 	75 •4 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 
-- iow sales value 	($000s) (1) 	 -- 	 - -- 

High 	sales 	value 	*000's) (1) 	 -. - -- 

Average ($000 s 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operat ions 11 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 4 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other -6 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

jnv.at..nt •ctivities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 2 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -. 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -6 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt 2 	 -- -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 8 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Repey'nent 	of 	loni 	from 	shareholders 1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 	loans 	from gove'nment - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	ri 	eQuity -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in eQuity -4 	 -- 	 -- -_ 	 -- 
Other - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Xncrease(d.cr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents B 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Cash £ equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 19 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 25 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These •stirnates are based or a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between 925.000 and *2.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those busiflSSSeS 	reporting a statement of 	Changes. 
See Table I 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by slz* of business 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba. 	Appliance. T.)•vlslen, Radio A Stereo Stores 	(SIC 5221) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total 	payrcil I 	Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unitsll: businesses 	 $000's 	 units(1) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 61 	 2.740 	 203 11 	 8 

less than 20 60 	 192 11 	 7 

20-99 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

100-499 1 	 X 	 11 - 	 1 

500 and over - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 57 	 3.094 	 161 10 

less than 20 56 	 X 	 157 10 
20- 	99 - 	 - 	 - - 

100-499 1 	 X 	 4 - 

500 and over - 	 - 	 - - 

III Average labour uSits era celculeted by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eslployaent. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees iii Canada as a whole but lass then that number it  any given province it is shOWS in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly repprtir' ario nc longer reporting businisses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Tabla 1 for symbols arid notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Civisron. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.rating characteristics of small businsss.s by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

anitoba, Appliance, Television, Radio & Stereo Sterss (SIC 6221) 

Total)1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tpp 
- 	 25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25. 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations in sample 17 
Average sales $ 82.296 	-. 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 76.519 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 5.717 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting e profit 	(NO.) 13 
Average sales $ 81995 	-- 	-- 	 •- 	 -- 
Average exoense $ 71,472 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net profit 	$ 10,523 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 4 
Average ssl.s S 108.154 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averagu expense $ 136,640 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S -28.486 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 14 
Average sales $ 224.213 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 208.600 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 15.613 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

BusInesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales S 224.213 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 208.600 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 15,613 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (NO.) - 

Average seiss S - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expense S - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 30 
Average sales $ 312.628 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 298.338 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	5 14.290 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Uuainessea reporting a profit 	(No.) 23 
Average sales S 334.021 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 310.396 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Averege net 	profit $ 23.625 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a lose (No.) 7 
Aversge sales $ 248.202 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 256.138 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -7.936 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a s.uls of businesses reporting seles between $25,000 and 52.000.000 

See leble I for Symbols and notes 

SOU8CE: Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division, Statistics Csneda. 
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TABLE 1. S.1•cted operating ratios. In psrCSrlt of SaleS. 1987 

Manitoba, Talevision, Radio & Ster.o Storss (SIC 6222) 

	

Total (i) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	m,ddle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses in sample (o.) 	 41 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (8000'3) 	 () 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry av.cag.(2) 	 Reporting businesses orrly( 3) 

	

Total Bottomi 	Lower 	Upper 	'Top 	S busr 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upp.r 	Top 
Selected expense item 	 25% middls middle 	25% 	nesse, 	 25% middle idOls 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of sale, 	 58.7 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	94.4 	62.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expense, 	 13.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	$1,7 	14.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 6.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 83.8 	7.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs 6 meintenanc. 	 0.9 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	61.7 	1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat, light 6 telephone 	 2.0 	 -- 	 -- 	91.7 	2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rent 	 4.4 	-- 	- 	-- 	 68.1 	6.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 	 12.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 86.6 	11.8 	 -- 	 -- 

P,nencial expenses 	 3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	94.5 	3.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest & bank charges 	 2.3 	-- 	 80.0 	2.8 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Professional fees 	 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	79.1 	0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 14.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	14.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Preilt (less) 	 -2.8 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	100.0 	2.8 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too seal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidentiel 

Footnote. 
Ill These estimates are bused On • sample of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tear 
2) Value in each cell 

	

	 X 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sells of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given teer 
13) Velue in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each quartIle. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the tabl, pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

otea 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the semnplad businesses report the specific item. 

Records were rented in ascariding order eceoldirig to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%, lower middle 25% .tc.l regrssents 
one Quarter of the total nhjamer of businesses. Within each quertilu. the average retio is presented For comparison purposes, the 
high and low veluet Of $ales are shown. 

Now to use the teble. 
Ill Locate th5 appropriate $ales rang, that is displayed on the two lines ant (led 'Low sales velue and High $ales velue'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper ql i.e. the bottom 251. the lower riddle 252, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
3) Data pertaining to the selected sales Size range will be in that quertile. 

Stendard IndustrIal Clasaiflcetlon Definition (SIC 1$80) 

SIC 6222 - Television. Radio and Stereo Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in telivisior and radio receiving sets and sound equipmsnt. Such stores may be secondarily 
engaged in telling reco'OS. tapes, musical irst'umerts and parts for televisiOn and radio sets and stereo equipment as well as some 
repairing of such equipment. 	Included are businesses engaged in retail some computers; rutail loud speakers: retail household radio 
receiving sets, retail sound equipment, components and parts: retail hous5hOld stereo record players: retail household tape players and 
recorders. r*tsl telephones: televisiOn and redo stores; television. radio and stereo stores, retail television sets: retail tuners 
and aetrifiers and retail videO recorders 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated buslne*sss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Tsl•vislon, Radio I Stereo Stores (SIC 6222) 

Tc.tel(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	 middle 25% 	 mddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	r. 	sample 	(No.) 26 
Low sales va'ue 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Hgh 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 

twarage 	(3000's) 

As set a 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets 119 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	current 	assetS 142 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 32 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accum. 	dsp 	on fixed asset, - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other aSsets 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Liabilitise and epuity 
Current 	lo.ns 31 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	cur rent 	liabilities 86 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	I iabi I 	tiCS 117 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 
Long term debt 4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other 	I 	abi Ii tel 37 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilitIes 159 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	equity 30 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of busurtesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See leble 1 for Symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) f or lricorporat.d businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Tsl.vialon, Radio I Stereo Stores (SIC 5222) 

	

Totel(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	mIddle 25% 	 25% 

Bus nesses in sample (No. ) 	 26 
Low sal., value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sale, value (3000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 •- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Currsnt ratiO (times) 	 1.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 5.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	2.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratioS for each business in the group and cannot DI calculated from the figures shown in Teble 2 

(2) These .stimetss are bused on e sle of businasies reporting sales between *25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Teble I for syoIs and notes. 

D.f (nit ions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current & current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverag, rat ios 

a' 	Debt/equity 	tOISI l'ablites/eQuity. 

bi 	Debt rOtip 	tots 	iabi I itues / total assets, 
ci 	interest coverage = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCL: Smell 8usines and Special Surveys Divison, Statistucs Canade. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Uanitobs. Television, Radio t St.r.o Stores 	(SIC 6222) 

Totalli) 	Bottom Lower 	Upp.r 
25% middle 	25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

8usinesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 	 13 

Low 	sales 	value 	($000a) 	 (1) 	-- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000 	a) 	 (1) 	-- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operat ions 	 10 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.prscietion 	 14 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -11 	-- -. 	-- 

Divid•nds 	 -6 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lnvest.ertt activities 
Disposal 	of 	fi*d 	assets 	 1 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purch.s of 	I ixsd assetS 	 -13 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	inveStment 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	invCstmsnt 	 - 	•- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Iricr.ase 	in 	long t.rm debt 	 4 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long t.rm debt 	4 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 

Loans 	from shareholders 	 11 	-- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	srrer.holders 	- 9 	-- -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 	loans 1 rom government 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 
Increas, 	in •Quty 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 
Decrees, 	in •Qjity 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -- -- 	-- 

Incre..e(d.cr.ase) 	in cash $ equivalents 	-3 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash $ equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 	-23 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I •auivel.nts - End of the year 	-26 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 

Ill 	These estimetes are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sells between $2.000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	Changes. 

See laDle 	I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by size of business, 	1984-1987 based on SIC classIfIcatIon In 1987 

Manitoba, Tei•vlslon, Radio I Stereo Stores 	(SIC 6222) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employses 

Busnesi 	size •xorssaed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour 	Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unutsll' 	businesses 	($000's) unitsll) 	r.porting(2) 	n.porting(3) 

1964 

Total 	 143 	12.614 960 	30 	Il 

less 	than 	20 	 141 	6.007 455 	29 	lB 

20 - 	99 	 5 	1,804 136 	1 	1 

100 - 	492 	 2 	X 275 	- 	- 

500 eric over 	 1 	X 94 	 - 

19$7 

Total 	 146 	14.515 795 	iS 

less than 20 	 135 	7.500 401 	14 

20 - 	99 	 7 	2.162 115 	2 

100 - 	499 	 2 	X 171 	1 

500 and over 	 2 	X 109 	1 

Ill 	Average 	lebour 	units are calculated by dividing totel 	payroll 	by the everege annual 	wage and salary rat, as 	r.port.d 	in 	the 

Survey of Employment. 	Payroll 	and Hours. 	Statistics Canada. 	Catalogue 72-002. An 	average labour 	Unit Could be 	interpreted as a 

full-time employee 	Note that 	the buSiness size groups used are detirminec as the Canada level 	Thus 	if 	5 business tel at 	least 

500 employees 	in 	Canada as a whOle but 	less than that number 	it any given province 	it 	is ShOwS 	in 	the 500 and over 	group. 

121 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 

131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the 	following year. 

Newly raporting 	and • I'o 	longer 	reporting' businesses are assumed to hayS been 	in activity for 	six snshs 	and the 	information 	is 

adjusted acco'dnly. 

See labIa 	1 	for 	symbols and noses. 

SOURCE; Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating ch,ract.rlstics of smsll businesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, T.leyslon. Radio & Stereo Stores (SIC 6222) 

Total (1) 	8ottom 	 Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	eddIe 25% 	eddIe 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 43 
Average sales $ 308.105 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 302.695 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 51410 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 33 
Average sales $ 323.559 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rsg, expense $ 311.673 	-- 
Averag. net 	profit $ 11.886 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	lost 	(No.) 10 
Average sI.s $ 287.502 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avenge expense $ 295.996 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss 8 -8.494 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

IBIS 

Number of observations In sauspl. 47 
Average sales $ 294.188 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 283.710 -- -- -- -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.478 -- -- -- -- 

Business., reporting a profit 	(No.) 38 
Average sales $ 326.327 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 309.709 -- -- 

Average net profit $ 16.618 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(NO.) 9 
Average sales $ 190.382 -- -- -- 

Average exp.nss $ 204.028 -- -- -- -- 

Av.ragu net 	loss $ -13.646 -- -- -- -- 

1 957 

Number of observations in 	temple 55 
Average sales $ 292.224 36.546 73.319 254.100 804.930 
Average expense 5 287.324 44.513 70.510 248.938 785,334 
Average 	net 	profit 	hoist $ 4.900 -7,957 2.809 5.162 19,596 

Busineitas reportueg • profit 	(No.) 37 
Average sales $ 418.686 - 81.310 246,350 928.398 
Averag, expense 5 399.590 - 76,263 235.559 886.948 
Average net profit $ 19.096 - 5.047 10.791 41.450 

Business.s r.portiag a loss (No.) IS 
Average sales $ 242.263 36.546 60.005 274.827 597.675 
Average expense $ 251.231 44.513 60.923 284.724 614.765 
Averege net 	loss $ -81968 -7.967 -918 -9.897 17.090 

Ill These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales betw.en $25,000 and $2000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Divition, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Applianc.. Telsyislon, Radio & Stereo Repair Shops (SIC 6223) 

ToTal(I) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25 middie 	25% middle 	25. 25% 

Businesses 	in 	samDle 	(ho.) 18 
Low sa , esvalue 	S000's) (1) -- -- 
High 	sales 	value 	.5000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businasses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Tt.l 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi 
Selected expens, item 25% 	midcls 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

P,rcerj of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sal.s 37.7 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 37.7 	-- 	-- -- 

Occupancy expenses 
Dsprecialion 

13.5 
6.5 

-. 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
97.4 

	

13.0 	-- 	-- 

	

6.7 	-. 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & meintanance 
teat, 	light 	& 	telephone 

0.2 
3.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 32.2 
100.0 

	

0.5 	-- 	-- 

	

3-6 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent 3.6 -- 	-- -- -- 81.1 4.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

P.rsonn.l expens.s 18.4 -- 	-- -- -- 71.3 25.6 	-- 	- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
laterist 	8 bank charges 
Professional 	fees 

2.7 
1.7 
1.0 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

35.5 
82.5 
95.5 

2.8 

	

2.1 	-- 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 

-. 

Other expenses 14.8 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 14.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(less) 12.6 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 12.6 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -- 

Syabols 
- 	zero or no Observations 

too smol I too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a saela of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) ValuS in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the seeple 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted talus of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense it SF Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individuelly and the total wilt not necessarily equal 100%. 

Not us 
Data are shown by quartilaS when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Records were ranked in ascending ordur according to sales Site. Each quartile li.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.l rspres.nts 
one quarter of the total nter of busnesifi. Within each Quart Is. the average ratio is presented. for coeparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(I) Locate the appropriate sales range that Is displayed on the two lines entitled 10w sales value' and High sales value', 
(2) The selactsd range will indicate the propr quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lowir middle 25%. the upper middle 252 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard IndustrIal Classification Definition (SIC 1850): 

SIC 6223 . Appliance. Television, Radio and Stereo Repair Shops 
Businesses primarily engaged in the repair and maintenance of rudios, television sets, stereo equipment, tape recorders and housShOld 
electrical applianCes. 	Such shocs may be secondarily engaged ii' seit ng such esuipeerit and parts 	Businesses primarily engaged in 
retail dealing in Such equipment and appliances are classified in one of the preceding classes 04 thiS industry group Businesses 
engaged in the repair of household appliances, repair of radios, repair of stereo equipment and the repair of television sets are 
included in this industry. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated busin.ssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Appliance, Television, Radio & Stereo Repair Shops (SIC 6223) 

Total (I) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	middleJ5%' 	middle 25. 	25t. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 

Low sales value (5000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Asset. 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
ACcoflts and notes receivable 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -• 
inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Other 	current 	assets 36 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 48 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 10 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other •sssts 4 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 62 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	loans 8 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	I 	abilitieS 28 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	HabilitiiS 36 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable -- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Long tars debt - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 14 -- 	 -- 

Totel 	liabilities 50 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total equity 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(T) These •stin,tCS are based on a sam 	of businesses reporting sales betwsen $25,000 end $2.000.000 

See T.ble 1 for symbols •nd notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratles(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, ApplIance, Television, Radio I Stereo Repair Shops (SIC 6225) 

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middls 25% 	25% 

Businisses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 
Low sales value 	(5000's) (1) 	-- 	-. 	-- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (I) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Currsnt 	r5tio 	(times) 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Lever.ge ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 4.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio 	(times) 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ii) The ratios represent the ev,rsge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be celculated from the figures shown in T.ole 2. 

121 These estimates are based on a s.eIe of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 62.000.000. 

See Teble 1 for symbols and notes. 

Definition,: 

1. Lieldity ratio; 

Current ' current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage retiba: 

ci 	Debt/eQuity ' total I iebi I ties / eauny.  
bI 	Debt ret io 	total I abilitieS / total assets 
Cl 	interest coverage = net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for $ncorporatsd busirt.ssss only, 1987 

Manitoba, Appliance, Television, Radio & Stereo Repair Shops (SIC 6223) 

Toal(i) Bottom Lower Upper 	 To 
25 muddli 	25. in 	ddle 	25% 	 25t. 

Businesses 	.n 	samcle 	(No.) 3 
Low silas value 	3000's) (1) -- -- -- 	-- 
High 	sales 	volui 	(3000's) (1) -- -- -- 	-- 

Average (S000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- -- 
Depreciation X -- -- -- 	-- 
Other X -- -- -- 	-- 

Dividend. X -- -- -- 	-- 
Inveateent activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets X --  -- -- 	-. 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	investment x -_ -- -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt X -- -- -- 
Repayment of 	long tern' debt X -- -. -- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders I) -- -- -- 	-- 
Repa yment of 	loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 	-- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government 1) -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	equity X -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	equity X -- 
Other X -- -- 

Increa.e(decrease) 	in caah & equivalents X -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginnirig of 	the 	year X -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash $ equivalents - End of the year X -- -- -- 	-- 
lii 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated businisses 	reporting sales between $25,000 and 32.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 

Only those busnesses repoting a stetement of changes. 
Sue Table 	I 	for 	syinibols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment chartg.s by size of buslnass 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Appliance, Television, Radio I Stereo Rep.ir Shops (SIC 8223) 

Changes 	in number of buiinesias 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unitsll) businesses ($000's) units(1) r.porting)2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 95 3.358 274 18 	4 

less than 20 95 3.358 274 18 	4 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 85 4.101 175 4 

less than 20 85 4.101 175 4 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100 - 499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividirig total payroll by the everege annual wage and salary rate el reported in the 
Survey of Ciaployuerit. Payroll and Hours, Statistics C•nede. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note trrat the business size groups used are detirmined at the Cenede level. Thus if e business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any giver' province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to t'usinesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to business5s reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and 'rIo longer reportung' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accor0ingl. 

S.. TabIC I for synibols and notes. 

SOIiRCL: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.ratin9 characteristIcs of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

ManItoba, Appliance, Television. Radio & Stereo Repair Shops (SiC 6223) 

TctaHl) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uper 	Top 

	

256 	mole 25. 	mddle 251 	25 11. 

1985 

Nuaber of observations in sample 14 
Av.rage sales $ 113.855 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average eXpense $ 102.299 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit 	(lou) 	$ 11.556 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bsinesaes reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Averag, sales $ 79.933 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense 8 62.492 	- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 17.441 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	less 	(No.) 2 
Average sales 8 286,005 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 289,311 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ 3.306 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in saple 12 
Average sales S 90.243 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, expense $ 73.758 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 16,485 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businea,.a 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 90.243 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 73.758 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit 	$ 16,485 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a baa (No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss S - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 987 

Number of observations in sample 18 
Average sales $ 113.569 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average exoarse 8 106.287 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 7.282 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a prof it 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 109.373 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense 8 99.586 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average not 	profit $ 9.787 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Buaineaaea reporting • lees (Ne.) 4 
Average Isles $ 279.752 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense 8 293.329 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -13.577 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are bssed on a saile of businesses reporting SailS between $25,000 and $2.000.000 

S., laDle 1 for SyltOls and notes 

SOUBC: Small Businuss and Special Surviys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.l.ct.d op.rating ratioS, in percant of sal... 1987 

Mantob•. Autou,obfla (N.w) D.aI.rs (SIC 6311) 

	

Totaill) 	bottom 	Lower 	Upper 

	

middle 25% 	middLe 	'% 

businesses in samole (No.) 	 22 	 -- 

Low sales value l$CiOO's) 	 Ill 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value (SOCO's) 	Ml 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	averagel2l Reporting businesses 	orily( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S busi- 
nessss 
repOrting 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Coat of sales 55.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 90.8 60.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 8 maintenance 
Neat, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

2.2 
0.3 
0.6 
0.6 
0.8 

-- 	-- 	-* 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 

-. 

-- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
58.4 
57.8 
78.3 
45.1 

	

2.2 	-- 

	

0.4 	-- 

	

1.1 	-- 

	

0.8 	-- 

	

1.7 	-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 5.3 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 97.4 5.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Fin.neial 	expenses 
Interest 	8 bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.8 
1.4 
0.4 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
96.8 
91.6 

	

1.8 	-- 

	

1.4 	-- 

	

0.5 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other exp.nees 31.3 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 31.3 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(less) 4.3 -- 	 -- 	 -- 100.0 4.3 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Sy.bo a 
- 	zero or no observet ions 

too smal I too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a seeçle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 end $2.000.000. 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	• 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value in each CIII 	 x tOO 	for eecn quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Note. 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order eccordiag to sales size Each quartile (ie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. .tc.l represents 
one Quarter of the total nu,er Of businesses. Within each quartile, the averag, ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low velues of sales are shown. 

Nov to use the teblee 
Ill Locate the appropriate eelma range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales velue' and 'High sates velue. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper guertle. i.e. the bottom 252. the lowur middle 25!. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification DefinItion ISIC 1880): 

SIC 6311 - Autoaobile (New) Dealers 
Businesses priorly engaged in retail dealing in new automobiles. These businesses are usually opereted under a factory franchise 
and have departments engaged in the sal, of used cars, parts and accessories, motor vehicle repairs and often include service steton 

fed I iSles. 

SOURCE.' Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Cenade. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balarics sh.st profil, for lrtcorporatsd busin.ssss only, 1987 

Manitoba, Automebill (8isw) D..lsrs (SIC 6311) 

	

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lowir 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 riddle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25 14 

Businesses ir sample (No.) 	 15 
Low sales vaise ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000'el 

Asset a 
Cash - 	 -- -- 	 -. 

Accounts and notes receivable 22 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 237 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 258 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 50 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixsd assets - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 2 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Totel aalsts 311 	 -- -- 	 -- 

LIabIlities and equity 
Current 	loans 32 	 -. -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 196 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 227 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- -- 	 - 	 -- 
Long term debt - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Oth•r 	I isbi I 	t 	as 82 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilitiss 310 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 1 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimateS are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 end *2.000.000. 

See Table 1 	for 	syabols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial 	ratlos(1) for Incorporated bu.inus.s only, 	1957 

Manitoba, AutomobIls 	(Maw) 	Os.lsrs (SIC 5311) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Buinssses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 15 
Low sales value 	(3000's) (1) 	 -- -- 	 -. 
High 	sal.s value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.1 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) .. 	 -- -. 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage ratio 	(times) 1.1 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 	 -- -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Ill The ration represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be celculeted from the figures ShOwn in Table 2. 

121 These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2,000.000. 

See Table 1 for syabols and notes. 

Bet ipilt ens: 

1. Liiidity ratio: 

Current 	Current C55555 / currant liabilities. 

2. Leverage ret ice: 

a) 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equty. 
bI 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 2  net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCL: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Automobile (New) D.al.rs (SIC 6311) 

Totai(l) 8ottonr 	Lower Upper 	'lop 

25% 	middle 	25% middle 25% 	251. 

Busrresses 	in 	sample 	(Plo.) 6 

Low sales v5lue 	($000.) (I) -- -- 
High 	sales 	.iblue 	($000's) (I) -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Average 	130003) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operas iOns -16 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Depreciator 5 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Other -20 -- 	-- -- 	- 

Dividends -2 -- -- 	-- 
Invuatmint activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 2 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Purchas, of 	fixed .13.15 -27 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	inveLtment - -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	investment - -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 12 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long term debt - -- 	-- -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 3 -- 	-- -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders '.4 •- 	-- -- 	-- 
Advances & 	loans from government - -- 	-. -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity - -_ 	-- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in eQuitY - -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Other - -- 	_- -- 	-- 

Incresse(decr..s.) 	in cash 8 •quivalents -47 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year -62 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Cash $ equivalents - End of the year -109 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Ill 	This, estimates are based on a saele of 	inCorporated businesses reporting sales between 325.000 and $2.000.000. 	Sam 	count 	includSi 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes 

See Teble 	I 	for 	symbOls arc notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Automobile Dealers (SI 

Changes 	In number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll 	Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($000's) 	units(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

¶984 

Total 238 82.794 4.106 31 	13 

less 	than 	20 180 22,311 1.108 24 	12 

20 - 	99 48 38,063 1.887 5 

100 	495 10 22,420 1.111 2 	- 

500 and over - - - 	 - 

¶987 

Total 250 112.049 5.127 30 

Isas 	than 20 131 24.175 1.109 24 

20 - 	99 54 47.278 2.162 4 

100 - 499 14 X 1.856 1 

500andover i X - 1 

Ill Average labour uflits are calculated by dividing total peyroll by thi average •nnuil wag, and salary rite as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, 5myr011 and Hours. Stetistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit Could be interpreted as a 
jul 'time employee. Note that the Dusinsss size groups used are dterminid at the Canada lsv.l . Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

21 Refers te businesses reporting no payroll deOuctiOns in the praviOus year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductoms in the following year. 

•Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information it 

adjusted accordingly. 

See labia I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.1.ctsd op.rating charactsristics of smsll busins3ses by sal.s quartlls, 1985-1987 

Manitoba Autoesobile (New) Dealers (SIC 6311) 

Tal (1) 	Bottoo 	Lower 	Upcer 	Icc 

	

25% 	n,ddle 26'. 	mdde 2E1. 	261. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 17 
Av.rage sales $ 848.106 	-- 	-- 
Averag, expense $ 842.233 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 5.873 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 13 
Averag. sales $ 774,322 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 8 762,638 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, not 	profit $ 11.684 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting s 	loss 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 802.584 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expense $ 829.390 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net 	loss $ -26,806 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting, profit (NO.) 
Average soles S 
Aver age expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $ 

1985 

11 

	

1.307.847 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

1.285.754 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

22.083 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

9 

	

1.314.027 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

1.272.828 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

41.199 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5 

	

1.354.779 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

1.387.243 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-32.464 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations in sampls 39 
Average sales $ 694.217 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 685.788 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	3 8.429 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 21 
Average sales S 646.747 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 631.781 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 14.966 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting e lea. (No.) it 
Average sales $ 896.939 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 908.661 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -11.722 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

ill These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sells between $25,000 end $2000000 

See Table 1 for syabols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of 5*1.3, 1987 

Manitoba, Automobile (Used) Oeal.rs (SIC 6312) 

Total(1) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

Top 
25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 24 
-- Low 	sales 	value 	$ciOO's) (1) -- -- 

High 	sates 	value 	($COC's) (1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	only> 	3> 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
S.l.ct.d .xp.na. 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% busi- 
nesses 

reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of salts 66.2 -- -- -- 32.7 71.4 -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & mainlunance 
Heat. 	I ight 	& teiephone 
Rent 

2.1 
0.7 
0.3 
0.5 
0.6 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-. 
-- 

-- 

74.1 
55.1 
36.5 
70.9 
51.2 

	

2.3 	-- 
1.3 

	

0.9 	-- 
0.7 

	

1.1 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel 	•xp.nses 2.3 -- -- 	-- -- 47.4 4.9 	-- -- -- 

Financial 	expanses 
interest 	& 	bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.4 
0.9 
0.5 

--  
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

82.8 
65.0 
81.5 

	

1.7 	-- 

	

1.4 	-- 
0.6 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 21.5 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 21.5 	-- -- - 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 6.5 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 6.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Syabo I a 
- 	zero or no observet ions 
-- too smell too be expressed 
• 	not appliceble 
* 	confidential 

Footnote. 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting reles between $25.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given kem 
(2) Value in each cell 	' 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses 'n the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	em 
(3) Value in each cell 

	

	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of businesses rupoting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to tse businesses repoting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businLsle, report the specific itsr. 

Records were ranked in ascunding order according to sates six.. Each quartile (ie, bottom 251, tower riddle 21, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nuatur of businesses. Within each quartile, the evirege rCtiO is presented. for COmparisOn purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(I) LoCstI the appropriate sates runge that is displayed on the two lines entitled low sales value' and 'High sales velue'. 
(2) The selscted range will indicate the proper quartil., i.e. the bottom 252. the lower riddle 25%, the upper riddle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Sturiderd iniduetrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 6312 - Automobile (Used) Dealers 
Businesses primarily engaged in retell dealing in used cars. Such businesses ray be seconder ly engaged in selling new cars 
and equipment 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Can.da. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balanc• shsst prof 11. for incorporatSd bu5lnesses only. 1987 

Manitoba Automobile (Used) Dealers (SIC 6312) 

TotiL1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle 	25% 	middle 	251. 	251. 

Businesses 	in 	namcrle 	(No.) 8 

Low sa'es value 	)$000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	)$000's)  

Aver.9. 	($000's) 

A. sets 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notul reCeivable 3 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other current 	assets 92 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 95 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixsd assets 9 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 5 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 106 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 22 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur runt 	I 	ibi Iii 	CS 32 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 53 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 45 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 8! -- 	 -- 

Total equity 10 -- 	 -- 

Ill Th.se estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for sysOols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ra'tlo.(l) for incorporated bualna.sss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Automobile (Used) D.s1.rs (SIC 6312) 

Totel)2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 8 
Low sal.s value 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ritio 	(times) 1.8 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 9.9 	-- 	-- 	- 	 -- 
Interaat coverage 	ratio 	(times) 4.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(i) The ratios represent the everege of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shOwn in Table 2 

(2) The., estimates are based on s sVle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syleols end note.. 

DefinItions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current • Current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity 	total lab, lilies / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
Cl Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense I interest expensa 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surv,ys Division, Statistics Canads. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for irtcorporat.d businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Automobile (Used) Dealers (SIC 6312) 

Totai(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 
25% 	 middle 	25% 	 middle 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 
Low 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	SOQOs) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation X 	 -- 	 -- 
Other X 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends X 	 -- 	 -- 

luiveitment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed asseti It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increas, 	in 	investment It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fin.ncing activities 
Increas, 	in 	long term debt It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long t.rin debt It 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Loans 	from shsreho!ders It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government It 	-- 	 -- 	 - 
Increase 	in 	eQuity It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in eQuity It 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increas.(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents It 	-- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year It 	-- 	 -- 	 •— 	 -- 
Cash $ equivalents - End of the year It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting Sales between 	$25000 and 82.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 
See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment ch.ngss by size of busIness. 	1984-1987 baisd on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Automobile D.a1.rs (SI 

Changes 	in number of businSIsSS 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total 	payroll 	Average 	labour 	 Newly 	 No 	longer 

average 	labour 	urrits(l) businesses 	 ($000s) 	 unuts(l) 	r.00rting(2) 	reporing(3) 

1984 

Total 238 	 82.794 	 4.108 	 31 	 13 

le$5 	than 	20 180 	 22.311 	 1.108 	 24 	 12 

20 - 	99 48 	 38.063 	 1.887 	 5 

100 - 	499 10 	 22.420 	 1,111 	 2 

500 and over - 	 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 250 	 112,049 	 5.127 	 30 

less than 20 181 	 24.175 	 1.109 	 24 

20 - 	99 54 	 47.278 	 2.162 	 4 

100 - 499 14 	 X 	 1.856 	 1 

500anrdover 1 	 It 	 - 	 1 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	units are ceiriuleted by dividing total 	payroll 	by the averag, annual 	wage and Salary rate as 	reported 	in the 

Surv,y of Employment. 	Palrol1 	and Hours. Statistics 	Caneds. 	Catalogue 	72-002. 	Ar 	average 	labour 	uflit could be 	interpreted as a 

tulltime employee 	Hots that 	thi business size groups iis0 are determined at 	the Canada 	level. 	Thus 	if 	a business has at 	least 

500 employees 	in Canada as a whole but 	less than 	that number 	in any given province 	it 	is ShQWfl 	in 	the 500 and over group. 

21 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll deductions 	in 	the previOus year. 
131 	Haters 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll deduct ions 	in 	the to) 	owing year. 

'Ifewly 	reporting' 	and 'nc 	longer 	reporting 	businesses are assumed to have been 	in activity for 	six months and the 	information 	is 

adjusted accordingly 

S.c labie 	t 	for 	symbols and notes. 

SOURC(: Small Business end Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Ssl.ctsd op.ratlng ctiaract.ristics of small busln.ss.s by sal•s quartil., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Automobils (Used) Osalsrs (SIC 6312) 

Total 	) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 op 

	

25% 	mddIe 25% 	mddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sampIs 22 
Aver.;. sales $ 298.921 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-_ 
Average expanse $ 293,153 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Av.r.g. net profit 	(loss) 	$ 5.768 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businsess. reporting a profit 	(No.) II 
Average sales $ 302.912 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average expense 286.432 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Averag, net 	profit $ 16480 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Builnssses reporting a loss (No.) B 
Average sales $ 204.678 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, expense $ 210.33$ 	-- 	-- 	- 	 -- 
Average net 	loan 

1916 

Number of observations in sample 21 
Average saI.s $ 423.510 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 420.357 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Aver.;. net 	profit 	(1013) 	$ 3.153 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Buiin.si.s reporting a profit 	(No.) 18 
Average 	sales $ 269.929 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 254.611 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 15.318 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Buslnesies reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 3 
Average s.I.s $ 1.001.497 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average sxp.ns. $ 1.034.208 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss S -32,711 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1997 

Number of ob,ervations in sample 42 
Average sales $ 215.805 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 209.582 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(lois) 	$ 6.223 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesiea r•porting a profit 	(No.) 25 
Average sales $ 218.921 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 206.538 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit 	$ 12.383 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (NO.) 17 
Avers;. sales $ 204.669 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average axperss $ 210.546 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -5.877 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(i) Ttiese estimates are based on a sau,ie of businesses reporting sales bltwman $25,000 and $2,000,000 

SeI 1.bl. 1 for syuols and notes 

SOURCE: Smill Business and Speciel $urvsys Division, Stetistics Caned.. 
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TABLE I. Selected op.ratirsg ratios, in p.rc.nt of sales. 1987 

Usnitoba, Gasoline Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uopsr 	To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	251. 

Businesses in samrie (No.) 	 190 

Low sales value l$OOC'sl 	 (1) 	(1) 	215 	552 	837 

Hlgh sales value )$000's) 	 (I) 	- 	215 	552 	837 	III 

Industry verage(2) 
	

Reoorting bu3inesses only( 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	UDper 	Top 	% busi 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected sxp.na. tent 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	neases 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	25% 	25% 

Coat of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
0.pr.c iet (On 
Repeirs 8 ma,ntenanc. 
Heat, light B telephone 
R.r t 

P.nsonnel expenses 

Finenciel expanses 
Interest B bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (lois) 

Total 

Percent of i.les Percent 	of isles 

72.0 64.4 75.0 76.2 72.1 36.3 74.8 70.8 75.0 78.1 74.8 

3.5 5.1 3.5 2.7 2.3 93.0 3.5 5.1 3.5 2.5 2.9 
0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 78.5 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.0 0.8 
0.6 1.2 0.6 0.3 0.3 83.9 0.7 1.3 0.7 0.5 0.4 
1.1 2.0 .2 0.8 0.7 93.2 1.2 2.3 1.3 0.8 0.7 
1.0 1.0 1.0 0.8 1.1 52.7 1.9 2.0 3.5 1.3 1.5 

10.1 11.8 8.3 10.8 9.1 94.3 10.7 13.5 9.5 11.2 3.1 

0.9 1.0 1.1 0.7 0.7 95.2 0.9 1.1 1.1 0.8 0.7 
0.6 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.4 76.1 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.7 0.5 
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 83.9 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.2 

10.3 10.4 8.3 8.3 13.8 100.0 10.3 10.4 8.1 8.3 13.8 

3.1 7.4 2.5 1.3 1.4 99.7 3.1 7.4 2.5 1.3 1.5 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

$yole 
zero or no observations 

-. too $1151 I too be expre!ited 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(1) Those estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

lotal weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell  z 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totil weighted Sales of all businesseS in the simple 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itim 
131 Value in sect cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

To*.l weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expend ture 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individu5l ly and the iota will not necessarily equal 100% 

Notes 
Data are Shown by quartiles wInS it least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Ricords were ranked in ascending order eccording to sues size Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. ,tc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuler of businesses. Within each quartile, the avers;, retiO is prssenssa. For Comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two linu entitled 'low sales value' and 'Nigh sales value'. 
121 The selected rengi will indiCiti the proper quartile. i.I. the bottOm 25%, the lower riddle 25%, the upper middl, 252 or the 

top 252. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected Sal,; size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classificition Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 6331 - Gasol ins Service Stations 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in gasoline, lubricating Oils and greases. Included in thiS industry are firms primarily 
engeged in lubricating motor vehicles. This industry group includes firms 0;SCribed as: retail diesel fuel, filling stations, gas bars, 
gasoline service stations, retail gasoline, stor yCh ic len I ubr i cation Services and spit 'serve gasoline StationS 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated busirt.sses only. 1987 

Manitoba Gasoline Service Stations (SIC $331) 

	

Totalil) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	muddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 81 
Low sales value ($0005) 	 1) 	 (1) 	 617 	 794 	 1.089 

Hugh sales velue (1000's) 	 (1) 	 617 	 794 	 1.089 	 (I) 

Avaraga ($000s) 

Asset, 
Cash - - - - - 

Account, and notes receivable 14 14 14 10 19 
Inventory - - - 

Other 	current 	assets 92 44 135 95 101 
Total 	Current aSsets 107 58 149 105 121 
Fixed asst5 69 41 60 55 121 
Less: 	Accu.. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - - - - 

Oth.r asiets 7 - 3 6 17 

Tot.l asset, 183 35 213 167 258 

LliIltlua and equity 
Current 	loans 9 7 5 9 15 
Other 	Cur rent 	I labi lit ia$ 48 32 60 44 56 
Total 	current 	I 	abilitieS 57 40 66 53 71 
Mortgg.s payable - - - - - 

Long term debt 6 3 7 4 9 
Other 	liabilities 64 27 53 98 71 

Total 	lIabilities 126 70 126 155 151 
Total equity 56 29 96 12 107 

Ill These estimates are based or' a semple of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 12.000.000 

See Table 1 for Sysipols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratio.(1) for Incorporated businasses on1y. 1987 

Mniteba. Gasoline Service Stations (SIC $331) 

Totel(2) Bottoni Lower iJop.r Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	i n 	sample 	(No.) 81 
Low sales value 	(1000's) (1). (1) 617 794 1.089 
high 	sales value 	($000',) (1) 617 794 1.089 (1) 

Average 

Liuidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(tmes) 1.9 1,5 2.3 2.0 1.7 

Laverege ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(tisiCi) 2.2 2.4 1.5 12.8 1.4 
Interest coverage r$jio 	(times) 2.7 3.1 3.7 ... 3.8 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.9 0.6 

(TI The retica represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be celculeted from the figures shomn in Table 2 

121 These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and 12,000.000. 

See T.ble I for ayutols and nones. 

6sf lait Ions: 

1. Liquidity ratio; 

Current • current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity z total luabilutues / equity.  
bi 	Debt ratio 	total liSbilutugS / total assets. 
CI 	Interest coverage 	not profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

5JRCt: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Stat.msnt of changes in financial position for incorporst.d buslnsss. only, 1987 

Manitoba, Casolins 5.rvics St.tions (SIC 6331) 

Tots! (1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% modle 25% middle 	25. 25% 

Businesses 	ri 	sample 	(No.) 39 
555 837 1,076 Low sales val UI 	(000' 	) 

Hgh 	sales value 	(000'r) 565 837 1,076 (1) 

Average 	($000's) 

Opsrating activltsi 
5 15 Cash 	from operat ions 11 I 22 
9 Dsprecia't.on 11 

-9 
7 

-36 
11 
7 -12 -2 Other 

Dividend, -2 -I -1 -3 -, 

Investment activitieS 
8 Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 3 

14 
2 

15 
-  

5 
2 

-12 24 Purchess of 	fixid aSsets 
Increase 	in 	invsatment 1 -  - '2 
D.crs.ae 	in 	invsstmsnt - - - - - 

Financing activit lea 
Increas, 	in 	long 	term d.bt 15 45 - 

4 
11 
5 

11 
Repayment of 	long term debt 7 9 
Loans 	from shareholders 8 1 14 7 8 

-13 Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -6 -1 -7 -3 
Advances 8 	loans 	from government - - - - - 

Increase 	in 	•Quity - - - - - 

Decrease 	in 	•Quity 2 - 5 - 

Other - - - - - 

Incre.s.(decrsase) 	in cash & equivalents 7 -7 34 -5 2 
Cash & •quivalentsBeginning of 	the year 17 1 47 3 14 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 24 -5 Ii -2 15 

II) 	These estimates are based on a Sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting Sells between $25,000 and 82.000.000. 	Se.le count 	inCludeS 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

S., leble I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employ.snt changes by size of busirwass. 1984-1987 bas.d on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba. Gasoline Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

Changes in number of buiinelu* 
with paid employees 

Buaness size expressed 	it Number 	of 	Total payroll Av.rag. labour Newly No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unitsll) businesses ($000's) uniti(l) reporting(2) repor'trng(3) 

1984 

Total 473 36.638 3.483 76 33 

lea, 	than 	20 458 25.549 2.423 74 32 
20 - 	99 10 2,751 263 1 
100 	- 	495 2 Ic 197 1 - 

500 and over 3 Ic 600 - - 

1 917 

Total 507 44.877 4.222 82 

lug than 20 481 28.639 2.683 79 
20 - 	99 20 5.546 526 I 
100 - 	499 3 2.979 282 2 
500 and over 3 7,713 731 - 

(I) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rete is reported in the 
Surv*y of Employment. PayrOlr And Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 12-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note tnat the business sze groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at 108SI 

500 employees in Canade as a whole but less than that nuwcsr in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 
121 Refers to businesses rapsrt.rrg no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in tne following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are essumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly.  

See TebI, I for symbOls and notes. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Gasoline Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppe' 	To 

	

25 1A 	m.ddle 25% 	middle 25. 	25 14 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observat ions in isuipl. 257 
Average ssi.s 8 586.006 125.355 360.057 619,507 1.239.104 
Average •xpense $ 578,150 126.343 354.252 610,521 1.221,485 
Av.rage net profit 	(lou) 	$ 7.856 -988 5.805 8.986 17.619 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 217 
Average sales $ 580.625 130,944 349,292 611,307 1.230,955 
Average expense $ 564.533 119.999 338.840 593,344 1.205,947 
Average net 	profit $ 16.092 10.945 10,452 17.963 25.008 

Busin.a,es reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 50 
Averag, sales $ 601.744 113,026 390.251 632,997 1,270,701 
Av.rsg. expense 614.582 140.338 397.480 638.775 1,281,736 
Av.rage net 	loss $ -12,838 -27,312 -7,229 -5.778 -11,035 

1936 

Nu.r of observations 	in ,.uipl. 255 
Average sales $ 571.725 78.035 306.082 616.646 1,286. ¶38 
Averag, expense $ 564.865 77.171 295.259 605.621 1.281.407 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 6,860 864 10.823 11.025 4.731 

Business.s reporting a profit 	(NO.) 216 
Average sales $ 577.315 85,362 309.227 617,893 1.296.777 
Average expenis $ 561.782 77.303 291,599 602.938 1.275.288 
Average net 	profit $ 15.533 8.059 17,528 14,955 21,468 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 40 
Average sai.s $ 558.974 58,428 297,622 610.821 1.269.023 
Average expense $ 572.831 75,817 305,106 618,151 1.291.249 
Average net 	loss $ -13.857 -18.369 -7,484 7.330 22.226 

1987 

Nu.ber of observations 	in sauiple 236 
Average sales $ 587.264 133,154 380.450 595.310 1.140.140 
Average expense $ 575.328 125.743 370.417 683.581 1.121.570 
Average not 	prof it 	(loss) 	$ 11.936 7.411 	. 10.033 11.729 16.570 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(Nc.) its 
Average sales 	$ 589.313 125.571 360.485 700.753 1.150,444 
Average expense $ 5681188 112,990 364.697 674,586 1,120,477 
Average net 	profit $ 21.125 12,581 15.788 26.165 29.967 

Businesses reporting a 	lass (No.) 47 
Average sales $ 581.206 156.150 380.346 682.816 1.105.518 
Average expense $ 595.340 164,422 387,467 704.225 1,125.244 
Average net 	loss $ -14,132 -6.272 -7,121 -21,409 -19.726 

III Tfl,se estirates are bused on a sample of businesses reporting Was between $25,000 and 82.000,000 

See Teble 1 for si,bols and motes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Cenads. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba. Tire, Battery, Parts and Accessoriss Storse (SIC 6342) 

Total(1) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 25% 

Tor 
25% 

BuSiflSsseS 	in 	sample 	(Mp.) 32 
-- Low sales value 	(5000's) (1) -- -- -- 

l'l;h 	sa;es 	value 	(5000's) (1) -- ' -- 

Industry 	evar.ge(2) Reporting businases 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

	

Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
S.lactad expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

I busi- 
nieces 

reporting 

Cost of piles 

Occupancy expenses 
D.preciat ion 
Repairs & maintaflaflce 
Heat. lflt & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

P,rsnt 	of 	sales Percent of 	isles 

52.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- $5.4 62.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

6.0 	-. 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 6.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 98.6 1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.9 	-- 	-- -- 90.6 1.0 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 8 7 .8 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 62.9 3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 

17.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 90.6 18.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 93.0 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 82.9 2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 92.0 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

16.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 16.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -. 100.0 4.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- I 	100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabo 10 
- 	zero or no observations 

too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	Confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill The;e ant eaten are based on a seVis of bus senses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000 

Total waghtad expenditure on a given iteel 
121 Velua in each call 	 x 100 	for each Quartila. 

Total weighled sales of all businesses is the SlaVIc 

Total weighted axpanditure on e given item 
13) Yalua in •.i cell 	 . 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the teble pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific exparisa item. Therefore thuse rutios are calculated 
individually end the total will not necuserily equal 1001. 

Note, 
Data are shown by QuertiICS when at least 13 of the sampled businasses report the specific item 

Records were ranked is esceirding order according to sues size each quartile ha, bottom 252. lower middla 251. stc.l represents 
one quartar of the total nuaber of businasses. Within each quartile, the everaga nstiO is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high end low valuas of sales ar, shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(1) Locate the appropr isle silas range that Is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value end 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will lildicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middla 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales size renga will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1950): 

SIC 5342 	lire, Battary, Parts and &cceasbriea Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in reteil dealing in new or used tireS, tubes, batteries and other automobile parts and sccessori•s separately 
or in CombinStiOn. These businesses may be secondarily engagsd in tire instellatiOn and repair as well as in automobile repair. 	This 

ihduttry includes the following types of retail operations, retail automotive batteries. ritSil automotive parts and accessories, retCil 
automotive cetsettes and 8-track rape recordsr5. reteil motor vehicle radios including C.B. or GRSI, retail motor vehicle stereos. rstail 
motor vehicle tape decks and retail tires and tubas 

SOURCI; Seal I Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE 2. 	BCICrICS shset profil• f or incorporatsd bus4rasss only, 1987 

Manitoba, Tire, Battery, Parts and Accessories Stores (SIC 6342) 

	

Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 niddle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 .25% 

Bu.nesses in sample (No. ) 	 25 
Law salet value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Hgh sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (*000's) 

As set a 
Caafl - 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 33 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -. 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 111 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	assets 144 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 61 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Lisa: Accum. 	dip, 	on 	fixed aisets - 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Total assets 211 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	10Cn$ 39 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	trebilities 70 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	I iabi I 	tieS 109 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 1 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	I iab, I ities 57 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	lisbilltles 167 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 44 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 1fle, estimates are based on a simile of bUSiSeSSIS reporting sales between *25.000 and $2000000 

See T.ble I for symbols and totes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal rat'Ios(l) for incorporated business•s only. 1987 

Manitoba, Tire, Battery, Parts and Accessories Stores (SIC 6342) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	ssnrple 	(No.( 
Low saies value 	(3000's) 
fligh 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

25 
(1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

(1) 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	times) 1.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ret 10. 
Debt/eQuity 	ratio 	(times) 3.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio (times) 2.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the aVerage of ratios for each businesS in the group and cannot be c.lCulated from the figures shown In Tebe 2 

121 These esthetes are based on a s.vle of businesses reporting sells between *25.000 end *2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for syltiols end sotes. 

Definitions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Lev.r.q. rStios: 

CI 	Deor/eu,tv 	totil liabilitieS / eQUity. 
bI 	Debt retuo 	tote' l,abilit,IS / totel assets 
cI 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SODRCE Smell BUSIneSS and Special Surveys Oivision, Statistics Ceneda, 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated buslnssss only. 1987 

Manitoba. Tire, Battery, Parts and Accesseries Stores (SIC 6342) 

Total (1) Bottom Lower Lippe' 	bC 
25% middie 25% middle 	25% 	51. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 12 
-- 

Low sales value 	$000sl (( -- 
-- 

High 	sales valve 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operat ions 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depr.ciation 9 -- -- -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -15 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrees. 	in 	investment 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increas, 	in 	long 	term debt 7 -- -- - 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	long term debt - 8 -- -- -- 	 - - 

Loans 	1r0m shareholders - -- -- 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders 5 -- 	 -- 

Advances A 	leans from government - -- -- 

increase 	in 	eQuity - -- 
D.creas, 	in eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incresse(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents -B -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash B equivalentsBeginning of 	the year -30 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year -38 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	Thet, estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 'eporting Calls between $25.000 and $2000000. 	Sample Count 	includes 
only 	those businesses 	reporting a stetemsnt of changes 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changu by size of businesi, 1984-1987 based on SIC cla.slflc.tiofl in 1987 

Manitoba, Tire, Battery. Parts and Accessories Stores (Sic 6342) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size 	expressed 	in Number of 	botal payrol I 	Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unit(1) buSinSSses 	($000's) units(1) reporiing(2) 	reportingl3) 

1984 

Total 81 6.000 424 20 	8 

lets 	than 	20 78 3.463 243 20 	6 

20-99 1 X 66 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 1 X 115 - 	 - 

500 and over - - -. - 	 - 

13$? 

Total 92 6,825 563 15 

lees than 20 84 4.233 269 12 

20-99 7 X 188 3 
100 - 499 1 X 106 - 

500 and over - - - - 

(II Average labour uSits are calculated by dividing total payroll by th e  average annual wage end salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Hose that the businesS siza groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus If a business has at least 
500 employees in Canaca as a whole but less then that numbir in any given province it is ShOwn in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduCtions in the previous year.  
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

'Nlwi'i reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six POnthS and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE, Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.l.ct.d operating ctraetsristici of smafl businesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, lire, Battery. Parts and Acc.ssorlss Stores (SiC 6342) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of oba.rvation, in sample 33 
Av.rage sales $ 318.112 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expenSe $ 305.241 	.- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(less) 	$ 12,871 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Butinesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 27 
Average Sal•5 S 317.203 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average •xp.nse $ 296.489 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 20.714 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses r.porting a 	loss (No.) B 
Average sal.s $ 305.118 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 328.403 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -23.285 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1996 

Number of obs.rv.tiona 	In sample 34 
Average isles S 321.732 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 332.926 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ -11.194 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businasses reporting a profit 	(No.) 25 
Average sales $ 354.057 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S 334.309 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 19.748 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) S 
Average sales S 377,286 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S 406.121 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss S -28.835 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1957 

Number of observations in sample 35 
Average sales S 366.197 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 357.329 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(less) $ 8.868 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 26 
Average sales $ 361.215 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 340.712 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 20.503 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 10 
Average sales $ 359,141 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Av.rage expense $ 380.902 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss 5 -21.761 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ill These Istirates are based on a sanpia of businesses rsporting Sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table 1 for Symbols and soles 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys DiviSion, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Sel.cted op.ratlrig ratios, in p.rc.rtt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Garages (Genera) Repairs) (SIC 6351) 

	

Totalill 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uoper 	 Too 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	rs;ddl. 25% 	25% 

Bus,rresses in samp'e (Mo.) 	 46 
Low sales value ($000's) 	(1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Ifigh sales value 5000's) 	) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Selected expense item 
Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper Top % busH Total 	Bottom 	Lower Ucoer 	To 

25% 	middle middle 25% nesses 25% 	middli mddIs 	25% 
25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Perc.nt of sales P.rc.rrt of sales 

Cost of 	sal.. 	 49.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- $6.0 51.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

OccuDarcy axpanua 	 9.5 	-- -- 100.0 9.5 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 81.6 3.0 	 -- 	 -- 
Repairs & maintenance 	 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 78.3 1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 	 2.6 	-- 	-- -- 97.1 2.7 	 -- 
Rent 	 3.5 	-- 	-- -- 58.7 6.0 	-• 	-- 	-. 	-- 

P,r.onnl expanses 	 15.9 	-- 	-- -- 80.2 19.0 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Finencial expinsea 	 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 98.2 2.6 	 -- 	-- 
Interest 	6 	bank 	charges 	 1.8 	-- -- 65.9 2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Profess;onal 	fees 	 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -. 91.0 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expsnI.s 	 14.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 11.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 	 8.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 92.5 9.1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Total 	 100.0 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Sysbole 
zero or no Observations 
too smai i 	too be ,xpressed 
not 	aPPI iCCOIS 

x 	cOnfidential 

Footnotes 
Ill- These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting ;al,s betwsefl 825.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
121 	talue 	in 	each 	cwll 	a 	 x 100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of 	all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total weghted expenditure on a given 	item 
(3) 	Value 	in each cell X 	100 for each quart I 	a. 

Total 	w.ghted sales of businesses 	reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion 	of 	the table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item. 	Therefore theSe ratIos are Calculated 
individually and 	the 	total 	will 	not necessarily equal 	100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartilas when at 	least 	13 of 	the sampled busineSses report the specific 	item. 

Records were 	ranked 	in ascending Order 	according to sales size. 	Each quartile 	lie. bottom 252, 	lower middle 25%. 	.tc.1 	represents 
one quarter of 	the 	total 	nulCer of businssses 	Within each quartile, 	the average ratio is 	presented. 	For comparison purposes, 	the 
higli and 	low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(I) 	Locate the appropriate sSlei 	range that 	is displayed on 	the two 	lines entitled •low sales value 	and tfigh sales valu,. 
121 	The selected 	range will 	indicate the proper 	quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 251. 	the lower aiddle 25%. 	the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 	Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will 	be 	in that Quentil.. 

Sta,nd.rd Industrial 	Classification Oil inition 	(SIC 1980): 

SIC 6351 	. Gersgel 	(General Repairs) 
Businssses primarly engaged 	in 	general 	mechanical 	and electrical 	repairs to motor vehiCles. 	Garages may be secondarily engaged 	in 
selling gasoline and 	lubricating motor 	vehicles. 	These businesses 	include motor 	vehicle general 	repairs. 

SOURCE. Small Bus. ness and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba Garages (General Repairs) (SIC 6351) 

Total))) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
-. 	 25% 	 middle 25% middle 	255. 	 255. 

Businesses 	in 	samole 	(No.) 	 19 
Low 	sales value 	(8000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	valC 	(5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	(8000's) 

Ass.ts 
Cash 	 - 	 -- 	 -. -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes rieivable 	 25 	 -. 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	aSsetS 	 57 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	currant assets 	 92 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed asa.ts 	 108 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fi*ed assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other assets 	 13 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total •aset. 	 213 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 	 25 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 50 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 	 75 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Mar tgages payable 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 7 	 -- -- 

Other 	liabilities 	 72 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Tot.I 	liabilities 	 154 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total equity 	 59 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sartle of businesses 	reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000,000. 

See Table 	I for syiols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Garages 	(G.n.ral Repairs) 	(SIC 5351) 

lotal (2) 	Bottom 	 Lomer Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 19 
Low sales value 	(8000's) 	 (1) -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	tines) 	 1.2 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio 	(times) 	 2.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(tiass) 	 1.2 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(tim.$) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ii) 	The ratios represent the everege of retios for each business in the group and cennot be calculeted from the figures shOwn 	In T.ble 2. 

121 	These estimates are based or a sçla of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000. 000. 

See Table 1 for syabols and Motel. 

Set jilit Ion,: 

I. 	Liiidity retlo: 

Cur rent 	cur rent 	assets 	/ cur rent 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity z 	total 	liabilities 	/ egu 	ty 
Dl 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	Ii abi lit 	es 	/ 	tots I 	assets - 
Cl 	interest coverage = net profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest 	expense. 

SQURCI. 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Division, 	Stitistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Garages (General Repairs) (SIC 6351) 

	

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25 	 mddl 	25% 	 middle 25% 	 25. 

Bus nesses in sampiC (No.) 	 9 

Low sales value lS000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales vaue (5000's)  

Average (5000's) 

Opsrating activities 
Cash from operations 	 5 	-- 	 -- 

D.preci.tion 	 10 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 -1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0vid.nda 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activitieS 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of fixed assets 	 16 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 -7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in inveatmert 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financing •Ctivitiel 
Increase in long term debt 	 7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	-12 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Loans from shareholders 	 4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	- 5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 loans from government 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increas, in eQuity 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in eQuity 	 -4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Oths' 	 - 	.- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase(decreas.) in cash & equivalent, 	-s 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & .quival.nls-Beginnirg of the year 	10 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash £ equiv.I.nts - End of the year 	2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

It) These estimates are based on a ssa,le of rrrcorporateø businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and 52,000.000. Saile count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Tebi. I for symbOls and notss. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness, 1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Gsre9.s (General Repairs) (SIC 6351) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000s) 

Average 	labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

	

Newly 	No 	longer 

	

reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 275 12.458 774 56 	22 

less 	than 	20 271 10.192 638 56 	22 

20 - 	99 4 2.296 136 - 	 - 

100-499 - - - - 	 - 

$00 and over - - - - 	 - 

1187 

Total 271 14.289 817 43 	-. 

lass than 20 267 12.426 711 42 	-. 

20 - 	99 4 1.863 106 

100 	499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

II) Average labour units are celculated by dividing tots) payroll by the average annual wage and Salary rate at reported in the 

Survey of tmploy,errt. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An aversge labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
full-time •aloyee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 

500 gindi 	in Canada as a whole but less than that number ir any given province it is shown in The 500 and over group. 
21 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Raters to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the foJ lowing year 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the informetiOn is 
adjusted accordingly 

See leble I for symbols and notes 

SOIJRCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.lscted operating characteristics of small busin.ss.s by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Garages (General Repairs) (SIC 6351) 

Toial(l) 	Botto4n 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	nuddle 25% 	rrrddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations in sample 48 
Average sales $ 155.028 -- -- -- 

Average exp.nse 145.998 -- - -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 9,030 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 42 
Average sales $ 178.572 -- -- 

Averag, expense $ 166,325 -- -- -- -- 

Averag, net profit $ 12,247 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a less 	(No.) 6 
Average sales 8 99,463 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 105,375 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -5,912 -- -- -- -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 70 
Average ialet $ 145,926 41.645 67.899 115,472 358.687 
Averag, expense 8 135,897 41.135 60.393 100.959 341,100 
Avers;e net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.029 510 7.506 14,513 	, 17.587 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 62 
Average ssI•g 8 147.911 46.770 66.888 115.879 362.106 
Average expense S 135,208 41,204 56.909 99.006 343.713 
Average net profit $ 12,703 5.566 9,979 16.872 18,393 

Busineases reporting a loss 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 120,289 35.344 73.786 110,457 261.559 
Average expense $ 128.401 41.050 60.576 125,011 266.867 
Av,r.QS net 	loss $ -8.112 -5.706 -6.890 -14.544 -5.308 

1957 

Number of observations in sample 60 
Aver.;. salas $ 269.087 43.799 92.853 247.380 692,336 
Average expense $ 258.772 42.336 79.499 229.906 683.345 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 10,315 1,463 13.354 17.454 8.991 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 50 
Average isles $ 273.789 40.970 92.853 247.360 713.973 
Average expense $ 257.266 32.598 79.499 229.906 687.060 
Average net profit $ 16.523 8,372 13.354 17.454 26.913 

Busine..es reporting a lose (No.) 10 
Average sales $ 350.759 53.471 - - 648.047 
Average expense $ 375.685 75.630 - - 675,740 
Average net 	loss $ -24.926 -22.159 - - -27.693 

iii These estimates are based or a sample of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and $2,000,000 

See 1.ble 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Samil Business and Speciei Surveys Division. St•tistiCs Can.da. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in p.rcsnt of sales, 1987 

Manitoba. Paint & Body Repair Shops (SIC 6352) 

Tote I 	I I 
-- 

Bottom 
25% 

Lowe' 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(ho. 
Low 	sales 	value 	l$000'sl 
H.gh 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

56 
(I) 
(II 

(1) 
84 

84 
134 

134 
307 

307 
(I) 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 

	

Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

Top 
25% 

Tote) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppar 	Top 
Selected .xp.nsa 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

2 	buei' 
nesses 
reporting 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sale. 46.2 38.1 63.7 43.0 35.3 17.1 47.6 33.3 63.7 45.2 38.5 

Occupancy uxp.nsss 
Depreciation 
R•pais I maintenince 
Heat. 	light 	I 	telephone 
Rent 

1.1 
2.4 
1.0 
3.1 
LB 

12.1 
2.8 
1.1 
6.0 
2.2 

6.1 
1.8 
1.1 
219 
1.1 

7.4 
2.6 
0.7 
2.1 
2.1 

6.7 
2.5 
1.1 
1.9 
1.2 

$3.4 
92.5 
71.3 
97.8 
39.4 

8.2 
2.6 
1.4 
3.2 
4.1 

12.1 
2.8 
1.6 
6.5 
6.9 

5.3 
2.2 
2.4 
2.9 
4.4 

7.4 
2.7 
0.8 
2.1 
4.0 

3.3 
2.6 
1.2 
2.0 
2.5 

P.r,onn.l 	expensas 23.1 17.3 11.1 30.9 33.3 83.2 27.7 24.2 17.7 31.1 33.3 

Financial 	e*p.nses 
Interest 	I bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

3,5 
2.7 
0.8 

5.1 
5.0 
0.9 

3.8 
2.8 
1.0 

2.3 
2.1 
0.9 

1.7 
1.1 
0.6 

97.8 
86.3 
96.1 

3.6 
3.1 
0.9 

5.3 
5.9 
1.0 

3.8 
3.4 
1.0 

2.3 
2.1 
0.9 

1.1 
1.4 
0.6 

Other expsnesa 13.5 14.6 14.1 10.5 14.9 100.0 13.5 14.6 14.1 10.5 14.9 

Prof It 	(loss) S.6 10.3 0.15 5.3 7.4 98.1 5.7 11.2 0.5 5.3 7.1 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Symbols 
zero or no obsIrvatiOrs 

-. too smell too be expressed 
not epplicable 

x 	confidential 

footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on • sçle of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and 12.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the samoie 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
13) Value in euch cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this itenr of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the busineSses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
indivduelly and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Date are shown by quertiles wfl•n at least 13 of the san)ed businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in esceediag order according to isles size. Each quertile (i.e. bottom 252, lower middle 252, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the everege ratio is presented For comperison purposes, the 
high and low value, of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tmblaa 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and High sales value. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 258. the lower middle 255, the upper middle 252 or the 

top 252. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standerd Induetrial C)eulflcation Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 6352 - Paint and Body Repairs 
Businasses primar ily engaged in repairing and/or repainting motor vehicle bodies, fenders and doors. Businesses in this industry may 
besecondarily,ngagedinmechaniCal repart. 	Motor vehicle body repairs. motor vehicle collision repairs, motorvehiclefrane 
straightening and the painting of motor vehicles are businesses also included in this indUstry, 

SOURCL: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balartcs shst profile f or incorporated buslnssses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Paint & Body Repair Shops (Sic 6352) 

	

Total))) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 
	

Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 
	

middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 38 
Low sales vSluE $OOO s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000'.) 

Azs.ts 
Cash -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and not.s r.caivable 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 74 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Currant aSsets 97 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed a.s.ts 79 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lass: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixad •sasts - 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 25 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 202 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LiabIlities and equity 
Current 	loans 19 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Currant 	liabilitiei 52 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 71 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long tarm debt 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 48 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Ilabilitius 123 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity -- 	79 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Thest esteates are bas,d on a saeçle of businesses reporting asian between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Sea Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Paint & Body Repair Shops (SIC $352) 

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lamar 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 38 
Low sales value 	($000'.) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	($000'.) (1) 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(tim.$) 1.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leveraga ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	itimesl 1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest coverage ratio 	(times) 4.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The retiol represent the average of ratios for each buliSess in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

12) These eStimates are based on a sawel. of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols end note.. 

Definitions: 

1. Liaidity retiO: 

Current 	Current ussets / Currant liabilities. 

2. Leverag, ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity. 
01 	Debt ratio 	total I iab I ties / totel assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCL: 51511 Business and Special Surveys Division. Strtistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.,snt of charsg.s in financial position for lrscorporat.d businssss only. 1987 

Uanitob•, Paint I Body R.p.ir Shops (SIC 6352) 

	

Totl(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 251. 	 m.ddle 251. 	 251. 

Businesses in sample (NO-I 	 17 
Low sales valu• ($000.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. ($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operations 
Depreciation 
Other 

Dividends 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 
Purchaa, of fixed assets 
Increas, in investment 
Decrease in inv.stm.nt 

Finincing activities 
Increas, in long tSrm debt 
Repayment of long term debt 
Loans from shareholders 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 
Advances I loans from government 
Increase in eQuity 
Decrease in eQuty 
Other 

Incr.au(dscrease) in cash I equivalents 
Cash I equivalents-beginning of the year 
Cash I equivalent. - End of the year 

Is -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

-7 	-- 	-- 	-- 

-2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

-Il 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ii -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

-4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

-8 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

18 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

21 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Thes, estimates are based on a serplu of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and 82.000.000. Sample count includes 
Only those businesseS reporting a statement of changes. 

S.. Table I for symbols and notes. 

TASLE 5. E.ploy.ant chang.s by size of businsss. 1984-1987 ba..d on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Paint I Body Repair Shops (SIC 8352) 

ChanQes in number of bua incises 
with paid employ.., 

Business sise expressed in 	 Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average labour units(1) 	 businesses 	 ($000s) 	 units(1( 	r.porting(2) 	r.porting(3( 

1984 

Total 220 13.579 849 40 	 24 

less than 	20 216 12.440 778 38 	 24 
20 - 	99 4 1.139 71 2 	 - 
100-499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 226 16,429 1.054 35 

less then 20 222 16.054 919 33 
20 - 	99 8 2.375 135 2 
100 - 499 
500 and over 

Ill Iverage labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average ertlIusI wege and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Erployaenl. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Caned,. Catalogue 72-002. In average labour unit cpuld be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the busiSels size groups used are deterainrd at the Caned, level. Thus if a business hCS at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that numb., in any given provinc, it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduct oils in the previous year. 
(31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year.  

•Newly reporting' and 'rio longer raporlirig' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SDURCC Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Csnaoa. 
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TABLE 6. Sslec'tsd operating characteristics of small business.s by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

hianitoba n  Paint I Body Repair Shops (SIC 6352) 

Tctl(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	ni dale 251. 	sfdle 25% 	.,,. - 251. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 44 
Average sales S 197.983 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 174.010 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 23.973 	-- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Bus messes reporting a profit 	(No.) 39 
Average sales 5 193.109 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 165.860 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit 	$ 27.249 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(NO.) 5 
Avsrsgs sales S 228.378 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average exp.nse $ 232.675 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	loss 	$ -4,297 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1986 

Neeb.r of observations in simple 
Average sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Averags sales $ 
Average expense 5 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (NO.) 
Avers;. sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss S 

52 
281.692 68.703 146,267 232.557 679.239 
257.102 55.881 122.067 221,129 629.331 
24,590 12.822 24.200 11.428 49.908 

50 
291.259 68,703 148,586 268.507 679.239 
259.835 55.881 122.798 231.328 629.331 
31.424 12.822 25.788 37.179 49.908 

2 
154.276 - 108.507 200.045 - 
161.041 - 110.177 211,905 - 
-6.765 - -1.670 -11,850 - 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 77 
Average safes $ 256.334 59.183 117.033 249.433 599.687 
Average expense 5 240.980 52.314 113.963 237.219 560.424 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 15.354 6.869 3.070 12,214 39.263 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 57 
Average sales $ 268.698 56.169 124.213 263.530 630.879 
Average expense $ 241.619 44.098 112.638 230.746 578.992 
Average net profit $ 27.079 12.071 11.575 32.784 51,887 

Businesses reporting a losa (No.) 20 
Average sales 5 222.897 67.709 103.510 234.237 486.133 
Average expense $ 232,258 75.553 116.458 244.196 492.823 
Average net 	loss $ 9.361 7.844 12.948 91959 6.690 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sells between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for syltols and notes 

SOURCL S.s,lI Busitess and Speciel Surveys Division. Statistics Ceneda. 
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TABLE 1. S.l.ct.d op.ratirtg ratios. in p.rcertt of i.l.. 1987 

anJtoba, General Storss (SIC 6412) 

	

Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Loner 	 Uopr 

	

25 1 	mddle 25% 	mddle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses ir sanicle (No.) 	 66 
Lon sa as vs I us ($000*) 	 1 I 	 1) 	 Be 	 229 	 395 
Nigh salas valuQ ($000's) 	 (1) 	 88 	 229 	 395 

Industry 	ay.rag.(2) - 	 R.portingbusinesss only) 3) 

Total Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

Top 
25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected •xp.nsa item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

I busi- 
asia.. 

rsporting 

Per,nt of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 80.5 78.6 88.4 81.1 72.8 100.0 80.5 78.6 89.4 81.1 72.8 

0ccuancy sxpnass 
Depreciation 
Repair, & maintenanCe 
((sat, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

6.4 
2.8 
1.1 
2.3 
0.2 

13.3 
6.2 
2.5 
4.3 
0.3 

4.7 
1.9 
0.6 
2.2 
0.1 

5.4 
2.6 
0.9 
1.5 
0.3 

2.5 
0.9 
0.4 
1.0 
0.3 

100.0 
89.0 
91.8 

100.0 
31.8 

5.4 
3.2 
1.2 
2.3 
0.7 

13.3 
6.8 
2.7 
4.3 
0.7 

4.7 
2.2 
0.6 
2.2 
0.4 

5.4 
3.3 
1.0 
1.5 
0.9 

2.5 
0.9 
0.4 
1.0 
0.9 

Personnel 	expenses 4.1 1.1 2.5 6.2 6.6 73.5 5.6 3.3 3.5 7.0 6.9 

Financial 	expenses 
Ii't.r.st 	& bank 	charges 
Professional 	f..i 

1.4 
1.0 
0.4 

2.1 
1.6 
0.5 

1.5 
1.0 
0.5 

0.7 
0.4 
0.3 

1.5 
1.1 
0.4 

96.1 
68.5 
90.0 

1.5 
1.5 
0.5 

2.1 
3.6 
0.5 

1.7 
1.5 
0.6 

0.7 
0.7 
0.3 

1.5 
1.1 
0.4 

Other expenses 8.4 12.4 4.6 3.2 13.2 100.0 8.4 12.4 4.6 32 13.2 

Profit 	(lois) 0.9 7.5 2.8 3.2 3.5 100.0 0.9 7.5 '2.8 3.2 3.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Syol. 
zero or no Obaarvlt ions 
too smell too 0, expressed 
not appliCable 

* 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales b.twesn 825.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Velus in each cell 

	

	 X 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted exonaditure on a given itef 
131 Value in each cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the t5515 pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense iteer. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the totel will not necessarily equal 100. 

Note. 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sempled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ran(ed in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile Ii.e. bottom 251. lower middle 2%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total tuer of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented For comparison  purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the teblee 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is diaplayed on the two lines entitled Low seles velue and 9ligh sales vlue. 
(2) The selected renge will IndIcat, the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lowur middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data perteirling to the selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Induatr al Classification Definition (SIC 1810): 

SIC 6412 - General Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in a general line of nelchandl.e on anon-departmental basis, the most important of whiCh 
is food Other merchenate soid usually includes ready-to-wear apparel, toiletries, cosmetics, hardware, farm suppliCs and housewares. 
Businesses may be described as. country general sto'.s and general stores. 

SOURCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh.et profile for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, General Stores (SIC 6412) 

Total)1) Bottom 	 Lower 	 1.)pper 	 Top 
25% 	 eddIe 25% 	 middle 25% 	 251. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 14 
Low sales value 	(5000's) (H -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	(5000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average 	($000s) 

As lute 
Cash - -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Accounts and notes r.ceivsblu 23 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current assets 130 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	currant asseti 152 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 67 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on fixed Islets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 23 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 243 -- 	 -- 

LIabIlities and equity 
Current 	loans 30 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	liabilities 69 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 98 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 2 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	I ilbi I 	ties 55 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 155 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity SI -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III Thus, ut imates are based on a sauçl, of businesses reporting isles between $25,000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratlos(1) for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

ManItoba General Stores (SIC 6412) 

	

Total(2) 	 Botto4n 	 Lower 	 Uppir 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 14 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High asian value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 2.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (1 less) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the evenage of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures showl in Table 2. 

12) These sstitus are baled on a saeçle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Sue isbls 1 for symbols and inotua. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current ' current assets I current liabilities. 

2. Lev*r*ge ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 2  total I iCbi I lies / equity. 
bl 	Debr ratio 1  total I ilbi lit es / total assets. 
Cl 	int,rett coverage z net profit 	lCtereSt expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys DivisioS, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statsmsrtt of charigss in financial position for incorporat.d businassss only. 1987 

Manitoba, General Stores (SIC 6412) 

Total))) Bottom Lower Upper 	'icc 

25) middle 25% mddle 	252. 	25T. 

Business., 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 

Low sales v5Ie 	5000's) Il) -- -- -- 

Hph 	sales 	value 	($000'.) (1) -- -- -- 

Aver.;. ($000.) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations S -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other -2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixsd suIts 1 -- -- .- 	 -- 

Purches. of 	fixed assets -3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment -3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

D.cr..ss 	in 	investment -. -- -- 	 -- 

FinancIng act ivitiSa 
Incr.ass 	in 	Ion; 	term debt - -- -- -- 	 -- 

R.p.ym.nt of 	long term o.bt -9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 7 -- -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shar.holdar - -- -- -- 

Advances A 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incr.ais 	in 	eQuity - -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in iQuity -3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- 	 -- 

jncr..s.(d.cr.as..) 	in cash A squivalents 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & .quivsl.nts-Beginning of 	the year -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & squlvelants - End of the year I --  -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These assesses are based on a sample of 	incorporated businSssls reporting sale, between $25000 and $2,000,000. 	Sla count 	inClUdeS 

only those bul'nIsSSs reporting a statement of chengis. 
S.. labIa 1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employ.srit chang.s by siz• of businsss, 1984-1987 bas.d on SIC clas.ification in 1917 

Manitoba. General U.rch.ndlss Storss (SIC 541) 

Changes 	in number of buSinS$SSI 
with paid employee@ 

Busin.ss 	size axpr.sssd 	in Number of 	Total payroll Av.r.g. labour Newly 	No 	longer 

aver.;e 	labour 	unit)l) buiinusais ($000'.) units))) r.porting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1314 

Total 203 110.033 15.437 21 	14 

isis 	than 	20 183 6.456 624 19 	13 

20 - 	99 8 3.165 311 2 	- 

100 - 	499 3 5.844 565 - 	 - 

500 and over 9 144.574 13.937 - 

1317 

Total 205 160.305 13.190 23 

l.ss than 20 lBS 7.512 653 27 
20 - 	99 B 2.708 239 2 

100 - 499 4 8.482 654 - 

500 and over 10 141 .604 12.344 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average •nnuel wage slid ,alary rate as reported in the 
Surv,y of Emplovaeri. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002 An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 

full-time employee. Note that the business Size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if e business has at least 
500 employees in Caneda as a whole but lass than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

ad1ust,0 accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Survey. Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE S. Sslect.d op.rating ctiarsctsrlstics of small busin.ss.s by sal•s quartils, 1985-1987 

Usnitoba, G.n.ral Stores (SIC 6412) 

Total (1) 	Bottorr 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nuob.r of observat ions in sampi. 
Average sales $ 
Average expense S 
Aver*g, net profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sal., $ 
Average expense $ 
Ayera9e net profit $ 

Businesses rporting S 	los, (No.) 
Average salis $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

77 
361.735 
350.553 
11.182 

62 
359.127 
343,310 
15.817 

15 
383.522 
394,055 
-10.533 

85.210 
83.761 
1.449 

94.913 
88.058 
6.855 

76.663 
79.975 
-3.312 

179.527 
170.058 
9.469 

180.604 
168.363 
12,241 

172.273 
181.470 
-9.197 

366.104 
349.634 
16.470 

367.201 
346.781 
20.420 

357.401 
372.265 
-14.864 

816.100 
798,760 
17.340 

793.791 
770.038 
23,753 

927.750 
942.510 
-14.760 

1986 

Nu.b.r of observations in sample 93 
Average sales $ 276.783 111.895 170,555 225.528 599.152 
Average expense S 272.090 114.405 175,632 217.617 580.707 
Average net 	profit 	(I0ss1 $ 4.693 -21510 -5,077 7.911 18.445 

Businesse, reporting a prod it 	(No.) 56 
Average sales $ 307.172 96.292 - 224.290 600.934 
Average expense 8 294.896 93.238 - 213.281 578.170 
Avenge net profit $ 12,276 3.054 - 11.009 22.764 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 27 
Average sales $ 278.288 123.379 170.555 231.280 587.938 
Average expense $ 285,018 129,986 175.632 237.772 596,681 
Averag, net 	loss $ -6,730 -5.607 -5.077 -6,492 -8,743 

1 U7 

Number of observation, In 	sample 90 
Average sales $ 310.651 48.013 154,603 296.348 743,641 
Average expense 6 304.224 49.792 158.774 287.320 721,008 
Average net 	profit 	loss) 	$ 6.427 -1.779 -4.171 9.028 22.633 

Buainesses reporting a profit 	(ho.) 54 
Averags asles $ 317.202 57.798 160.471 310.647 739.893 

Average expense $ 302.635 56.168 150.214 290.938 713.221 
Average net profit $ 14.567 1,630 10.257 19.709 26,672 

Businesses r.porting e loss (No.) 25 
Average •l•i 6 307.243 41.006 152.854 266.245 768.868 

Average exp.nae $ 314.915 45.225 161,324 279,703 773.406 

Average net 	loss $ -7,672 -4.219 -8.470 -13,458 -4.538 

(I) These .St;mates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sbus betw.en S25.000 and 52.000.000 

S.e Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Spscal Surveys Division. SIstistics Cansda. 
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TABLE 1. Selected op.rstIng ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

M.nitob., Other General UerchendIe Sterss (SIC 6413) 

Total(i) 	 Bottom Lower Upper 'Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	lIfe.) 15 
Low 	sales value 	($000s) 
High 	sales value 	($000s( 

Industry average)?) Reporting 	businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop % busH 
SsI.ct.d .xpsnae item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sates Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 67.9 -- -- 100.0 67.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expanses 3.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 3.0 	 -- -- 	-- 
Depreciation 0.6 -- 	-- 	-- -- 71.5 0.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Rsp.irs £ maintenance 0.6 -- 	-- -- 100.0 0.6 	-- 	-- -- 
Heat, 	light 	8 telephonl 1.5 -- 	-- -- 100.0 1.5 	-- 	-- 
Rent 0.3 -- 	-- 	-- -- 25.0 1.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 11.9 -- 	-- -- 95.5 12.4 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	8 	bank 	charges 
1.5 
1.1 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 100.0 
94.9 

	

1.5 	-- 	- 

	

1.2 	 -- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	feei 0.4 -- 	-- 	-- -- 85.4 0.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other expanses 13.1 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 13.1 	-- 	- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 2.5 -- 	-- 	- -- 100.0 2.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -• 	-- 

Sy.bols 
- 	zero or no observat ions 

too small too DI expressed 
• .. net applicable 
x 	confidential 

Foot motes 
Ill These estimates are bssed on a serple of bUSiSSSSSS reporting isles betwin $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on • given Item 
121 Value in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all buSinesSeS in the sçle 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell • 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of businilies reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense its?. Therefore th.se ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%, 

Notes 
Dat. are Shown by quartiles wheci at least 13 of the sMIQlSd businesseS report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales 3135. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 251, lOwar middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuer of buSinellel. Within each quartile, the uverage ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the spproprl,te sales renge that is displayed on the two lines entitled LOw seles value and High sales value. 
121 The selected rane will ladicete the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the low,r middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25!. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales siza range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clsasificetiom Definition ISIC 1150): 

SIC 5413 - Other General Nerchandi,e Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retell dealing in a general line of merchandise on a non-d.pertmeritel basil including r.adrto -we.r 
apparel, toiletries. CosmetiCs, harare and housewares, where food and household furniture are not normelly cos?odity lines and 
where one coinciodity line accounts for more than 507 of total revenue 	General merchandise stores lexcept department stores and 
general storesl . mail order offices of department stores and variety stores are included in this industry 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canade. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for IncorporatSd businsessi only. 1987 

Manitoba, Other General M.rchandls. Stores (SIC 6413) 

Total)1) Bottom 	 Lower 	 tipper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 8 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(6000's) 

Aaa.t s 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 

Accounts end notsa receivable 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 267 -- 	 -- 	 -fl 	 -- 
Total 	current aaseta 278 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 40 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lass: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other Islets 50 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total asset. 369 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabllltisa and equity 
Cur rent 	loans 25 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi 	ities 77 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	cur rent 	I 	abilities 102 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 
Long term debt 7 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	I iabi I 	tiCs 4 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 112 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 257 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) These satiates are based on I simple of businesseS reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

S., Tabl, I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlo.(1) for incorporated businssuse only. 1987 

Manitoba, Other G.n.ral Merchandise Stores (SIC 6413) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No. ) 	 B 
Low sales value (6000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (6000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 2.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 0.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Int.reat coverage ratio (times) 	 3.3 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(i) The ratios represent the 	ereg. of rettos for each business in the group and cannot be calculatld from the figures shown in labIa 2. 

(2) These estiiat•s are based on e zle of businessis reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table I for sy.tols and note.. 

Os-fl a I tons: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	Currant assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

el 	Debs/ecuity 	total liabilities / eQuity.  
bi 	Debt r5tio = total liSbilitilt / total assets 
Cl 	interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changss in financial position for Incorporated businasess only. 1987 

Manitoba. Other G,ri.ral Merchandise Stores (SIC 6413) 

	

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lowe' 	Upper 	Top 

	

25. 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	ZST. 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 3 

Low sales value $000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operatiOns 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Deprecation 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividanda 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Diapesal of fixed assets 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 If 	-- 	 -- 
ncr,a,a in investment 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease in investment 	 A 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

FInancing •ctivitiea 
Increase In long term debt 	 A 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	K 	-- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of (cans from shar.Pieldars 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advancas A loans from government 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase in eauty 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease in eouty 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 If 	-- 	-• 	-- 	-. 

Incr.aae(decraasa) in cash & equivalents 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I eqvivalents - End of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are bas.d on a smçll of incorporated buinesSs reporting seiCs b.tw..n 825.000 enc 32.000.000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of chenges. 

S., Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employui.nt changes by size of bualnsss. 1984-1957 bassd on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Generel Merchandise Stores (SIC 641) 

Changes 	in nuber of bualneasea 
with paid aaeploye.a 

Business size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Idwly 	 No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(1) businesses ($000*) uriits(1) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1384 

Total 203 160.039 15,437 21 	14 

less 	than 	20 183 6,456 624 19 	13 

20 - 	99 8 3.165 311 2 
100 - 	499 3 5.844 565 - 	 - 

500 and over 9 144,574 13.937 - 

1387 

Total 205 160.306 13,190 	23 

liii 	than 	20 183 7.512 653 	27 

20 - 	99 8 2.708 239 	2 
100 - 4 8.482 654 	- 

500 and over 10 141,604 12,344 	- 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average •nnuel wag, and Salary r.te as reporlsd in the 

Surv,y of EapIoymitit. Piyroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit Could be inturpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the busiriesS Size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business his at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that nuIer in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics C•neda. 
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TABLE S. Selected operating characteristics of email businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitob, Other General Merchandise Stores (SIC 6413) 

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDDer 	Too 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations In sample $ 
Average sales $ 244.512 	-- 	-- 	-_ 	-- 
Average expense $ 227.741 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(lois) $ 16,771 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses r.porting • profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 345.022 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 307.791 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average not 	profit $ 37.231 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses rsporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 144.003 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 147.691 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ '3.688 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1 986 

Number of observations In sample 20 
Average sales $ 400.343 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense 8 409.749 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit 	(loss) $ -9.406 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No. ) 15 
Average sales $ 391,515 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 353.550 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 27.965 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 436.224 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 496.052 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average not 	loss $ 59.829 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1987 

Numb.r of observations in sample 21 
Average sales $ 522.283 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 509.517 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averege net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 12.766 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sale, $ 555.671 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 533.335 	-. 	 -- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 22,336 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Buslnesaes reporting a les* (No.) 7 
Average sales $ 501.645 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 512.885 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averege net 	loss $ -11.240 	-- 	- 	 -- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based or a saiile of businesses reporting sa(es between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for synols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Cenede, 
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TABLE 1. S.lect.d operating ratios. in psrclrtt of salsa, 1987 

Mnitob, Florist Shops (SIC 6521) 

	

Toti)1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uope' 	 Tor 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 mddle 25. 	 25. 

Businesses in sample No. 	 26 
Low sales vaise ($000's) 	 (I) 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (S000s) 	(I) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

industry 	av.rage)2) Rsporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected .xpsnae 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% buai 
nasa.' 

reporting 

Percent o 4  sales Percent of sal., 

Cost of sale, 48.5 -- 	-- -- -- IS.! 54.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Deprecation 
R.pa,r, & maintenance 
Heat, 	light & 	telephone 

11.3 
2.2 
1.1 
2.7 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- -- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

-. 

100.0 
77.2 
87.9 
87.0 

	

11.3 	-- 

	

2.9 	-. 
1.3 

	

3.2 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent 5.8 -- 	-. -- -- 65.5 8.8 	-- -- -- 

Pereonnel .xp.naas 13.3 -- 	-- -- -. 84.9 15.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

interest 	& bank 	charges 
4.7 
3.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

33.6 
83.7 

	

5.0 	-- 

	

4.1 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 

Profesalonel 	fees 1.2 -- -- -- 93.6 1.3 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 23.2 -- -- 100.0 23.2 -- 

Profit 	(loss) -1.5 -- 	-- -- -- $7.6 -1.6 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- -- 

Syubo I a 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sMple of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expinditure or a given item 
(2) Value in each cell 

	

	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sasle 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 VIlue in each cell 	 . 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notee 
Data are ahown by quartiles whCn at least 13 of the sempled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each Quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 251. ,tc.l represents 
one guertir of the total nuater of businesses. Nithin each Quertile. thC average ratio is presented. For coeçerison purposes, the 
high and low veluas of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the eppropr late eden range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales v.lue and •HigIi Sales velu. 
121 The selected range will iiidlcate the proper quertlle, i.e. the bottom 251, the lower middle 251. the upper middl• 251 or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data p.rtsinirg to the selected sales size range will be in that guertile. 

Standard Induatrial Clasaifisation Definition ISIC 19101: 

SIC 6521 ' Florist Shops 
Businesses primarily engaged ri rete I deal ing in cut flowers, potted plants and the like. These businesses may be secondarily engaged in 
selling seeds. Dulbt. nursery stock and gerden supplies. Businesses engaged in retail cut flowers, florist shops, retail potted plants and 
retal fresh flowers and sreStlis are also iflciudCd in this industry. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh.t prof 11. for Incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba 1 	Florist Shops 	(SIC 6521) 

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower LJper 	 lop 
25% 	 rr.dd!e 	25% middle 25. 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 9 
Low seles 	value 	(*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	(*000's) 

As sets 
Cash 	 - 	 - -- 
Account, and notes rsc.ivabl. 	 B 	 -- 	 -. - 	 -- 
inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 	 35 	 -- -- 	 -. 

Tpt.I 	currant assets 	 42 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Fix•d •ss.ta 	 30 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Lisa: Accum. 	dip. 	on fixed suits 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other assets 	 20 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 92 	 -- 	 -- -- 

LI.blIItl.. and equity 
Current 	loans 	 4 	 -- 	 -- 

Othir 	Currant 	liabilities 	 24 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	Currant 	liabilities 	 29 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable 	 - -- 
Long term debt 	 B 	 -- -- 

Other 	lablities 	 24 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 91 	 -- -- 

Total 	equity 	 31 	 -- 	 . 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sampl, of businesses reporting Sells between $25,000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	I for syntois and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial ratlos(1) for Ir,corporat.d businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba. 	Florist Shops 	(SIC 9521) 

Totel(2) 	 - 	Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Too 
25% 	 middle 25% riddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in sample (NoJ 	 9 
Low sales value 	(*000's) 	 II) 	 -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(*000's) 

Average 

LIquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liverage ratios 
Dsbt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 2.0 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(tine) 	 2.4 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- -- 

III 	The ratios repres.rt the average of rutios for each business in the group and cannot be calcuisted from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) 	These estimetes are based or I sple of businesses reporting $ales betwean *25.000 end *2.000.000. 

Sea Table 1 for syoIs and notes. 

finit Ion,: 

1. Liquidity retio: 

Current 	Current 	assets 	I 	current 	I iabi I 	tieS. 

2. Leverage reties: 

l 	Debt/equity 	z 	total 	I iabi I ities 	/ 	Iquity 
bi 	Dept 	ratio 	total 	li5biliti5 	/ 	total 	assets 
ci 	lntr,st coverage 	= net 	profit 	• 	interest 	expense / 	interest 	expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Division. 	StetiStiCs Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statsment of cIssrig.I in financial position for lncorporat.d bu.ln.ssss only, 1987 

Manitoba, F1orit Shops (SIC $521) 

Total 111 Bottom Lower Upper 	 To 
25% middlq 	255. middle 25% 	 25. 

6usinsses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 3 
Low sales value 	($000s)  
High 	sales value 	(5000's)  

Average (5000's) 

Opsrating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation X -- -- 

Other X -- 	 -- 

Dividends X -- -- -. 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets II -- -- 

Increase 	in 	investment X --  -- -- 	 -- 

D.cre.se 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt X -- - -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt (I -- -- 

Loans 	I row shareholders X -- -. -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 

Advances 8 	loans from government X -- -- -- 

Increas, 	in 	eQuity X -- -- 	 -- 

0.cr.asa 	in eQuity X -- -. -- 	 -- 

Other X -- -- -- 	 - 

Increas.(d.crease) 	in cash $ equivalents X -- -- -- 

Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year X -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year X --  -- -- 

It! 	These estimates are based on a sampla of 	iitcorpormt.d businesses 	reporting sales between $25.000 and $7,000,000. 	Saasle count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 
See Table 	I 	for 	syrtols and lotes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt chang.s by slzs of buslnsss. 1984-1987 bassd on SIC clas.ificatlOfl in 1937 

Mnitobs, 	Florist Shops 	(SiC $521) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	siZe expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
averege 	labiur 	urrits(l) businesses ($000'.) unitl(l) reporting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1384 

Total 113 4.470 442 13 	 9 

less than 20 109 3,124 309 13 	 9 
20 - 	99 4 1.346 133 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

("7 

Total 144 5.406 483 26 	 . . - 

less than 20 140 3.781 338 26 
20 - 	99 4 1,625 145 - 

100-499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ii) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Empioyaemt. Psyroll and Hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
fulNtime employee Note that the business SiZe groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 OM lOfuSS is Canada as S whole but less then that nupter in any given province it is shOwn in the 500 and over group. 

12; Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll dCuctuOnS in the follirig year. 

Newly reporting' and nc longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
aO1usteC accordingly.  

See Table I for sylnOots and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.1.ct.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Wariltoba, Florist Shops (SIC 6521) 

Ttli) 	Bottom 	Lomer 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25 14 

1985 

Number of observstiona In sample 56 
Average sales $ 65.324 39,617 57.388 66.519 101.771 
Average •xpense 5 62.229 36.425 55,923 59.366 97.203 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) S 4.095 3.192 1.465 7.153 4.568 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 46 
Average sales $ 73.600 36,957 57.311 66.862 133,270 
Average expense $ 65.612 30,490 55,774 56.866 119.318 
Average net 	profit $ 7.988 6,467 1,537 9.996 13.952 

Businesses reporting a toil 	(No.) 10 
Average sales S 63.043 49.895 61.430 65.373 75.475 
Average expense $ 67.407 59.364 63.807 67.715 78.740 
Averag, net 	loss $ -4.364 -9.469 -2.377 -2,342 -3,755 

lUG 

Number of observations in sample 35 
Average sales S 132.114 -- -- -- -- 
Average expanse S 127.952 -- -- -- -- 
Average net 	proft 	(loss) $ 4,162 -- -- -- 

Business.s reporting a profit 	(Nc.) 21 
Averag, 	sales $ 133.728 -- -. -- -- 

Average expense S 121.833 -- -. -- -- 

Average net profit $ 11.895 - -- -- -- 

Iisslui.sses repertlrg a loss 	(No.) 7 
Averag, sales $ 180.957 -- -- -- -- 

Averag, expense $ 169.914 -- -- -- -- 
Average net 	loss S -8.957 -- -- -- 

1957 

Number of observations In sample 51 
Average sales S 128,692 35.479 61.760 112,869 304.658 
Average expense S 123,741 45.732 59.537 100,920 288.773 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 4.951 -10.253 2.223 11.949 15.805 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 27 
Average sales S 127,323 33.258 53.296 110,158 312,578 
Average expense S 115.680 29.220 46.269 92,061 295.168 
Average net profit S 11.643 4,038 7.027 18.097 17.410 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 24 
Average sales $ 98.030 36.423 67.312 120,234 168.151 
Average expense 5 106.130 52.749 68.240 124,993 178.536 
Average net 	loss 5 -8.100 16.328 928 4.759 10. 385 

Ill Ihese estimates are besed on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCI: Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.1.ct•d op.ra'ting ratios, in psrc.nt of salss, 1987 

Manitoba, Hardware Stores (SIC 6531) 

Totl(l) Bottom Lower Upp.r Top 
25% . 	 middle 25% middle 25% 25. 

Businesses 	in 	Sample 	(No.) 
Low 	sales value 	(3000's) 
kgh 	sales value 	(3000's) 

58 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
75 

75 
277 

277 
499 

495 
(1) 

Industry averag.(2) Reporting businaises 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S buiH 
Selected exp.nae item 25% middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% nessea 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Coat of sales 50.5 47.2 65.4 63.9 61.9 32.2 65.7 63.1 65.4 71.3 61.3 

Occupancy iaxpenses 
Depreciation 
Repeira I maintenance 
Heat. 	light 	I 	telephone 
Rent 

4.6 
1.5 
0.3 
1.4 
1.7 

3.1 
4.0 
0.6 
2.8 
1.7 

4.4 
0.8 
0.1 
1.0 
2.5 

3.6 
0.8 
0.2 
1.2 
1.4 

3.2 
0.9 
0.3 
0.8 
1.2 

100.0 
93.2 
69.9 
90.8 
58.6 

4.1 
1.6 
0.4 
1.5 
2.9 

$.1 
4.3 
1.4 
2.8 
3.9 

4.4 
0.6 
0.2 
1.5 
3.5 

3.6 
0.9 
0.2 
1.2 
2.7 

3.2 
1.0 
0.3 
0.8 
1.8 

Personnel 	expenses 9.5 5.4 8.3 13.0 10.4 83.4 11.4 8.6 12.4 *3.0 10.4 

Financial 	expanses 
Interest 	8 bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.1 
1.4 
0.4 

0.5 
0.1 
0.3 

2.1 
1.7 
0.4 

1.9 
1.4 
0.5 

2.4 
2.0 
0.4 

100.0 
94.2 
66.4 

1.8 
1.5 
0.5 

0.5 
0.2 
0.4 

2.1 
1.7 
0.6 

1.9 
1.6 
0.5 

2.4 
2.1 
0.4 

Other expenses 15.7 *6.6 10.1 15.6 19.6 100.0 15.7 16.5 10.1 15.6 19.1 

Profit 	(lois) 7.6 13.2 9.6 2.0 2.2 99.0 7.7 20.3 1.6 2.0 2.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Syebole 
zero or no observations 
too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

ootnotee 
(II The,, estimates are based on a seaple of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given urn 
(2) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sale, of all businesses in the sle 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given itS'S 
131 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefor, these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Date are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the saapled  businesses report the specific item 

Records wire ranted in e$catd,ng order eccording to soles size. Each quartile li.e bottom 251, lower middle 25%. •tc.l represents 
one Quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio in presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Nor to use the tlee 
Ill Locate the appropriate silas range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value' and 'Nigh sales value'. 
(2) the selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e, the bottom 251 the low5r middle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Stenderd Iiiduatri.l ClassIfication Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 6531 . hardware Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in rntai I dealing in any combination of the basic lines of Inerdwere, such as hand and power tools, builders' 
hardware, fasteners, electrical and plumbing supplies these businesses may be secordsriy engaged in retailing housewares, electrical 
appliances, paint, sporting goods, etc. 	This industry includes fetsil builders' hardware, retail carpenters' tools, retail electrical 
tuppi as, retei I fasteners lexcapt clothingl , retail furniture and :abinet fittings, retail hand .øge tools, hardware stores, retail 
mechanics' measuring tools, ritCil mechanics' tools, retail nnils, retail plumbing supplies and retail power driven hend tools 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Divisiori. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance Sheet profil, for Incorporat.d buslnssses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Hardware Stores (SIC 6531) 

	

Tptal(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Busnesses in sample (No.) 	 34 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
High sales value (3000's) 	 - 	(I) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (3000's) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 22 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 164 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assets 185 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixsd assets 35 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Lass: Accum. 	dep. on 	fixed ass.ts - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other aas.ts 22 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 243 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 18 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 73 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 91 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 14 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Ii ab i lit 	as 65 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 170 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 72 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on e sule of businesses report ing sales between 325.000 and $2.000.000 

See Teble i for syIols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) for Incorporated buein....s only. 1987 

Manitoba. Hardware Stores (Sic $531) 

	

Totai(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 mIddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in iseple (Ne.) 	 34 
Low salei value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales velue (3000',) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 2.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Oebt/aouity ratio (times) 	 2.4 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 2.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The retiol represent the average of ratios for each busiSess in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures •hown in Taole 2. 

121 These estimates era buegd en a sçle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

S.. table 1 for syoig and motes, 

Oaf (nit ions 

I. Liavidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverege ratios: 

Cl 	Debt/equity = total liabilitieS I equity. 
bl 	Debt ratio = total I isbi I. ties / total sssets 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE Swell Business and Special Surveys Division. Ststistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Hardware Storse (SIC 6531) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 9 

Low sales value ($000's) 	 Cl) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value l$000'sl 

Average ($000's) 

Op.rating activities 
Cash f row operat ions 3 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Depreciation 5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other -22 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Divid.nds -3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed aisets I 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Purcha,, of 	4 mud aSsets -16 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Incises. 	in 	investment 5 	 -- 	-- 

Decreese 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt 17 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repayment of 	long 	term debt -4 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Loans 	f row sharehOlders 3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -10 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Advances 6 	loans 	from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decreas, 	in •uity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increaaa(decrease) 	in cash £ equivalents -32 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Cash £ .quiv.l.nti-Beginning of the year 26 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash £ equivalents - End of the year -5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesseS reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includea 

Only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 
See lable 1 for Symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Hurdware.Paint,Glass and Wallpaper Stores (SIC $53) 

Changes in number of busineaaes 
with paid employee, 

Business siSs expressed in 	Number of 	Total corral I 	Av.rage labour 	Newly 	No longer 

average labour units(1) 	businesses 	($000's) 	units)1) 	r.portirrg(2) 	r.porturrg(3) 

1984 

Total 156 8.677 650 25 	12 

less 	than 	20 150 5.075 436 24 	12 

20-99 4 (1 88 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 2 It 126 1 	- 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1917 

Total 151 1,316 579 Il 

less 	than 	20 147 6,510 472 Il 

20 - 	99 4 1,876 107 - 

100 - 499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Iverage labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and selary rate as reported in the 
Surve) of Employ.ent. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. Sri average labour unit could be interpreted as a 

fulltime employee. Note that the business SiZi groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than triet fluster in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

'Newly reportino and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjustec accordingly.  

See Table r for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys DivisiOn, Stetistics Canada 
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TABLE G. S.iectsd op.rating ePiaractoristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Wanitoba, 4ardwar. Starts (SIC 6531) 

otallI) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	eddie 25% 	mddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations 	in seep1. 34 
Average ssl.s $ 444.518 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average •xpensa 8 423.735 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 20.783 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 7$ 
Avenge silas $ 425.521 	-- 	 -- 
Av.ra;e expense $ 399.384 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Av.rage net 	profit $ 27.137 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting s 	loss 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 654.067 	 -- 	-- 
Average exp.nse $ 689.783 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ 35.716 	 -. 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations in sasple 105 
Average sales $ 252.037 34.930 89.363 191.411 692.443 
Average expense $ 242.611 32.173 87.131 186.668 664.472 
Av.r.ge net 	profit 	(los,) 	$ , 9.426 2.757 2.232 4,743 27.371 

Businesses reporting • profit (No.) 71 
Average sales $ 259.058 35.078 89,650 184.763 726.739 
Average expense $ 241.835 30,843 81.958 168.452 686.087 
Averag, net 	profit $ 17.223 4.235 7.692 16.311 40.552 

Businesses reporting a 	less (No.) 34 
Average sales $ 216.018 34.460 89.055 201.191 539.364 
Aver*ge expense $ 227.637 36.408 92.676 213.468 567.994 
Average net 	lois $ -11.619 -11948 -3.621 -12.277 -28.630 

1987 

Nuober of obsarvstiens in sample SO 
Average sales $ 339.293 48,236 161.988 378.615 768.331 
Average expense $ 327.472 36.946 143,671 373.017 756.255 
Av.tage net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 11.821 11.290 18,317 5.598 12.076 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 52 
Avenge salas $ 352.452 61.950 160.321 363.525 824.013 
Aver,;. •xpense $ 330,797 43.348 138.120 347,486 794.232 
Av.rs;e net profit $ 21.655 18.602 22.201 16.039 29.781 

Businesses reportln 	a loss (NO.) 28 
Average sales $ 320.514 25.244 177.110 397.422 682.279 
Average exp.nse $ 330.663 26.212 194.038 404.836 697.565 
Average net 	loss $ -10,149 -958 -16.928 -7.414 -15.286 

ill These estimates are based on a sepls of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See IsbI. 1 for yetoIs and notes 

SOURCE Smell Businsis and Specisl Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE I. S.1.ctsd operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Manitoba, Sport)nQ Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

10181(1) Bottom Lower UDper Top 
25% middle 25% mddl, 	251, 25% 

Businesses 	in 	samplø 	(No.) 29 
Low sales value 	13000's) Ml -- -- -- -- 
Hgh 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
mddle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
S.).ct.d .wp,nse 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S busi 
nss,ss 

reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Parcant of sales 

Cost of ,.l.. 69.2 -- -- -- 31.0 70.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occup.ncy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs $ maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	B 	telephone 
Rent 

1.3 
1,1 
0.4 
1.2 
2.1 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
82.8 
76.0 
98.0 
72.0 

	

4.3 	-- 

	

1.3 	•- 

	

0.6 	-- 

	

1.3 	-- 

	

2.9 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-• 

Personnel expenses 11.9 -- -- 83.6 14.2 	-- -- -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	B bank 	charges 
Prof.ss,onal 	fees 

2.9 
2.4 
0.6 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-" 	-- 
-'• 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
88.3 
81.7 

	

2.8 	-- 

	

2.7 	-- 

	

0.7 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses I.? -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 1.7 	-- -- 	-- 

Prof it 	(lop,) 2.5 -- -- 95.3 2.6 -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- 	-- 

Symbol S 
- 	zaro or no observations 

too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
III These estimates are based on a sm!le of businesSes reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure On C given item 
2) Value in each cell 	' 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Totel weighted tales of all bUsinesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value it each cell 	 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weighted Sales of businesseS reporting this item of expenditure 

mis portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Motel 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Secords were ranked in escending order according to sates size. Each quartile i.e. bottom 251, lower middle 251. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill locete the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled • Low sales value and High $ales valua. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induetrlal Clas,ification Oaf initiolt (SIC 11801: 

SIC 6541 - Sporting Goode Stores 
Businesses pr.marily engaged in retai dealing in sporting goods. Playground and gyiwlasium equipment. Businesses may be described by 
product line such as 	retail archery equipnlent. rCtail athletic clothing 	including uniforms), retail athletic footwear, retail baseball 
equipment, retail bowl ing equipment, retail camping equipment lexcept tent tra lersi . retail sports and fishing tackle, retail football 
equipment, retail golf equipment, retail hockey equipment, retail hunting equipment, retail playground equipment, retail skiing equipment. 
retail 5occer equipment, retail softball equipment, sporting goods stores. retal tennis equipment. and retail track and field equipment. 

SOURCC. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Sporting Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

	

Toial(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Too 

	

25% 	 mcdl. 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 19 
Low sales value ($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (3000's) 

Assets 
Cash -  -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes riceivable 21 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other current assets 187 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 208 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 35 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
isis: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 243 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LiabilIties and equity 
Current 	loans 41 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	curr.nt 	I iabi I 	tie! 85 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	I 	ebi I 	ties 126 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Othe, 	liabilities 59 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 137 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 61 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

(1) These estimates are based on a Sanpie of businusSeS reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See l.bl, 1 for syols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1997 

Manitoba, Sporting Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

	

Tolal(Z) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 19 
Low sales value ($000.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (tImes) 	 3.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 3.4 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

(1) The ratios represent the ever.gu of ratios for each business in trie group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 These setimstss are besed en a sueple Of businussSs reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for sols and notes. 

Oaf mit ions: 

t. Liquidity rstlo: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 2  total liibilities / equity. 
bl 	Debt ratio z total I jib lit i as / totel assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	not profit * interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Uantoba, Sporting Goods Storss (SIC 6541) 

Total(i) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 	251. 

Bu5.nesses 	r 	sample 	(No.) 1 1  
Low sa es va I ue 	3000 s)  
High 	sales vSIu* 	($300's) 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 17 -. -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other -22 -- -- 	 -- 

DIvidends -2 -- -- 

Investment ectivitill 
Disposal 	of 	fixed aesats 2 -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assetS -9 -- -- -- 

Increase 	n 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	inve3tment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 6 -- -- -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -4 -- -- -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

-- Increase 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 

Decrease 	in eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

-- Other -I -- -- -- 

Increase(d.crease) 	in cash A equivalents 5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash I .quival.nta-Beginrring of 	the year - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash £ equivalents - End of the year 6 -- -- 	 -- 

(I) 	These esteetes 	are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated buSinesses 	reporting sales between 825.000 and 82,000.000. 	Su,Ie count 	includes 

only those busineSseS 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 
See leble 	I 	for 	tywbots and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment chang.s by sl of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classIficatIon in 1987 

Manitoba, Sporting Goods Stores 	(SIC 6541) 

Changes 	in number Of bus inellee 
with paId amployces 

Business 	size expressed 	n Wumb•r 	of 	lotsil payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(l) businesseS )$000s) unit.(l) report,ng(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1384 

Total 105 5.697 458 22 	S 

less 	than 	20 98 3.268 260 20 	8 

20 - 	 99 5 1.708 141 I 	- 

100 - 	499 1 X 45 - 	 - 

500 and over 1 X 12 1 	- 

1987 

Total 119 6.861 464 22 

less than 20 115 4,790 324 22 

20- 	99 3 X 123 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over I X I? - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the ev.rage ennual wage and selery rat, as reported in the 
Survey of €mployment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups Used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is  shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) R,fers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the prevous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

•Newiy reporting' and 'no longer repOrtinrg' businesses are assumed 10 have been ii' activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordngy.  

See labia 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCL Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Sel.ctsd opratirig characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Miriltob., Sportng Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

TotI(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lpeer 	 Upper 	 Top 
-- 	25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

1985 

Nu,, of observ.tionu in saimpie 24 
Average sales S 212,439 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 210.186 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	(loss) $ 21253 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 15 
Average sales $ 141.573 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. .xpens. $ 136.115 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit $ 5,458 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ousln.ase. 	r.portlng a 	lea. 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 384.143 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expanse S 397,591 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss 5 -13.448 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 9$6 

Number of observations in sampl. 45 
Average sales $ 208.846 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 205.484 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit 	(ies,) 	$ 3.362 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 34 
Averag, sale, $ 298.345 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 278.678 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 19 1 667 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business., reporting a loss (Ne.) 12 
Average sal.s $ 173.294 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expanse $ 186.682 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -13.388 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observation, in sample 35 
Average sales 8 348.812 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 339.403 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 9.409 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business.. reporting a profit (No.) 28 
Averege sales 8 361.828 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 333.941 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 5 30.887 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) S 
Average sales 5 358.218 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 384.095 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -25.877 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on s sauçle  of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and 82.000,000 

See Table I for syreols and notes 

SOURCE: 50811 Business and Special Surveys Oivi,ion. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.1.cted op.rating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Manitoba, Musca1 Instrument and Record Stores (SIC 655) 

Totaill) 	Bottom Lower Upper 

25 1  middli 	25% mddle 25% 2E.. 

Busnesses 	in 	samolu 	(No.) 13 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 
Iligh 	sales 	value 	l$000s) (1) 	-- -- -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting buSinesses only) 	31 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop I bus 

$,l.ct.d expanse item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nessus 

raporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	salas P,rc.nt 	of sales 

Cost of $ales 64.5 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 64.9 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

7.5 
0.9 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
94.5 

7.5 
0.9 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs I maintenance 0.7 -- -- 62.4 1.0 -- 	 -- -. 

H.at 	I ight 	& talephona 1.0 -- 	 -- -- 94.5 1.1 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Rent 5.0 -- 	 -- -- 69.7 7.1 -- -- 

P,rsonn.( expenses 10.7 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 94.5 11.4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	B bank 	charg.s 
2.2 
1.3 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
94.5 

2.2 
1.4 

-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 

-- 	 -- 

Professional 	fees 0.9 -- 	 -- -- 94.5 0.9 -- 	 -- -- 

Other axpens., 7.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 7.8 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(less) 6.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 92.7 7.4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Sy.bols 
- 	zero or no ebservet iOns 

-- too smell tOO be expressed 
• . . not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Pootnotes 
III These estimates are besed on a seeps of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure or a given item 

121 VIlue in each cell 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businessIs in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given iteC 

131 Value in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table perteins only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

iridividuelly and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Motes 
Data are showfl by quartiles whefi at least 13 of the sampled busifleslefl report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order -Iccording to sales size. Each quartile (i.e bottom 251, lower middle 251. etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes. the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locat, the eppropr ate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper Quartile. i.e the bottom 251. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales site rangs will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clasulfiction Definition (SIC lSeO): 

SIC 6550 	Musical Instrument and R,cord Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in ritCil dealing in musical instruments. Sheet music, records and tapes. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Civision, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sI*•t profIle for incorporated businesasi only. 1987 

Manitoba, Musical Instrument and Record Stores (SIC 655) 

	

Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppir 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	eddIe 25% 	25% 

Busnesses .r sample (No.) 	 9 

Low sales value (*000's) 	 Ii) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000'.) 

Aas.ta 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes r.ceivable S 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other current 	assets 134 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	current assets 140 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed assets 47 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. 	on fixad assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total aseets 187 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

LiabIlities and equity 
Current 	loins 17 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Other 	current 	I jab 	I 	ties 54 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 81 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt B 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	liabilities 35 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Total 	liabilitIes 124 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total equity 64 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These .stmet.s are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2,000.000 

See Table I for syiOls and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for incorporat.d businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Musical lnstrum.nt and Record Stores (SIC 155) 

Total (2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 9 
Low sales value 3000'sl (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
High 	sales value 	(*000's) (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ave rage 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Leveraee ratios 
Dbt/equity 	ratio 	(tines) 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	Itisea) 3.5 	-- 	-- 	.- 	-- 
Debt 	ratso 	(tlmes) 0.7 	-- 	-- 

Ill The ratios represent the avarege of retios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown is Table 2 

(2) These estimates are based on a sle of businesseS reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table I for syabola and notes. 

Definitione: 

I. Liridity ratio: 

Current 	Current assets / Current liibilitia$. 

2. Leverage ratios; 

ci 	Debt/equ'ry 	total liabilities / equity. 

bl 	Debt rato • total liabilities I totel assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

S0URC: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position f or incorporated businstass only. 1987 

Manitoba. Musical Instrument and Record Stores (SIC 655) 

	

TotI 1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upoer 	 Toc 
25. —. 	middle 25i 	middle 251. 

Business.5 in sample INc. 
Low sales value (1000's)
P:Gh sales value C$CO0'sl 

Average (1000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash from 000rat ions 	 14 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depraciation 	 6 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 18 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 -14 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inc's.,, in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Decreas, in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 - - 
Loans from shareholders 	 17 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances A loans from government 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in equity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in equity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.as.(d.crease) in cash 8 equivalents 	 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-beginning of the year 	 -15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 	 -9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill This, estimates are based on s selnple of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 12.000.000. Semvle count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See hOle I for SywiDols end notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changss by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classiflcatlors in 1987 

Manitoba, Musical Instrument and Record Stores (SIC 655) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employee ,  

Business size expressed in 	 Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average labour unts(1) 	 businesses 	 (1000'3) 	 units(l) 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1914 

Total 	 58 	 3.043 	 243 	 13 	 4 

less than 20 	 62 	 .2.252 	 181 	 12 	 3 
20-99 	 3 	 X 	 56 	 1 	 - 
300-499 	 1 	 X 	 6 	 - 	 1 
500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

1317 

Total 	 73 	 4.741 	 318 	 16 

less than 20 	 64 	 2.603 	 175 	 14 
20 - 99 	 6 	 1.221 	 82 	 2 
100 - 499 	 3 	 917 	 61 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Ill Average labour units are celculeted by dividing total payroll by the everagl ennusl wage and tUlery rste as reported in the 
Surviy of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catelogur 72-002 An average lubour unit Could be interpreted as a 
tulltire employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Csnada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that nueter in any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses repOrt tig no payroll deduCtiOns in the previous year. 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

Newiy repOtiitg' and iro longer reporting businesses are assumed to ftvp been in activity for six months and the intorritiOp is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Smell Business and Special Surveys 0iviion. Statistics Canads. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Musical Instrumant and R•cord Storas (SIC 655) 

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 251. 	251. 

1985 

Ni.r of observations 	in ...pla 
Av.rag. sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Av,rge not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Dualnssass r.porting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Av.rags net prof it $ 

Nuain.ss.a reporting a loss (No.) 
Av.rsg. sales S 
Averag. expense $ 
Averag, net 	loss $ 

12 

	

253.541 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

243.897 	-- 	-- 	 .- 	 -- 

	

9.644 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

10 

	

385.420 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

357,133 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

28.287 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

2 

	

79.067 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

	

81.628 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

-2,561 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Numb.r of obs.rv.tions in smapi. IS 
Avirag. sales S 247.079 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -. 
Average expense S 241.859 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 5.220 	-- 	•- 	 -- 	 -- 

8usln.s,.s reporting a profit 	(Ne.) 14 
Average sales $ 252.389 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 237.041 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rag. net  profit $ 15.348 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Busineas.a r•portlng a lea, 	(No.) 2 
Averag, sales $ 377.951 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 385.762 	 -. 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -7.811 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 15 
Average sales $ 411.987 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average exp.nse $ 394,760 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 17,227 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

5UsifleS5S$ reporting a piofit 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 426.806 	-- 	-. 	 -- 
Average •xpense $ 406,441 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Averag. net  profit $ 20.365 	-. 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Susiness.. r.portlng a toes 	(No.) 4 
Average sale, $ 392.253 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 403.926 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -11.673 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii Thai, estimates are based on a slavic of businesses reporting isles between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for 51.110015 and notes 

SOURC(: Smell Business and Special Surveys Diviiion. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Select.d operating ratio., in p.rc.rlt of sal.., 1987 

Manitobi. Jew.11ery Stores (SIC 6561) 

Total(i) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

Tac 
25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 15 
Low sales value 	(5000's) (1) -- -- -- 
Hg,, 	sales value 	1000's) (1) -- -- -- 

industry avwrage(2) Reporting busineiies only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lowir 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% bus- 
nesses 
reporting 

Percent Of sales Percent of sal.a 

Coat of sales 45.2 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 45.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 

Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

13.5 
3.4 
1.6 
2.0 
6.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- -- 

-- -- -- -- -- 
-- -- -- 100.0 

82.5 
96.3 
84.9 
86.0 

	

13.5 	-- 	-- 

	

4.1 	-- 	-- 

	

1.6 	-- 	-- 

	

2.4 	-- 	-- 
7.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

--
-- --
-. 

Personnel 	expenses 17.5 -- -- 92.3 19.0 	-- 	-- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

interest 	& bank charges 

2.6 
1.8 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-. 

100.0 
100.0 

	

2.6 	-- 	-- 

	

1.8 	-_ 	-- -- 	-- -- 
Professional 	fees 0.8 -- 	-- -- -- 84.9 0.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 16.9 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 16.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Profit 	(loss) 4.2 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 4-2 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Symbols 
- 	zero or no observat 051 

-- too small too be expressed 
• . . not app' cable 
x 	covif,dent,al 

cootnotea 
Ill These estimates are bused on e sample of businesSes reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	9 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Velue in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculeted 

individually and the tOtal will not necessarily equal 100%, 

Noise 
Dete are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 252. etc.l rapresenta 
one quarter of the total nuer of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are ihown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ii) Locete the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 10w sales value and lligh seles value. 

(2) The selected rang, will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cleseificetion Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 6561 - Jewellery Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in new jewnllery. Plany such businesses have a department engaged in watCh, clock 

and jewellery 'epar 	Businesses engaged in ntal costume 1ewellery. Custom iewellery. retal precious metal flatware and hollow 
ware, retail 1ewellery. retail precoun metal 1ewellery. retail precious stone jewellers and retail watches and clocks are also 

included in this industry 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balarics sliest profile for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Jsw.11sry Stores 	(SIC 6561) 

Total(1) 	 Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	n 	sample 	(No.) Ii 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- -- 
Iiigh 	sales 	value 	($000s) (1) 	 -- -- -- -- 

Average 	1*000's) 

Ass.ts 
Cash - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 9 	 -- -- -- -- 
Inventory - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	Current 	assets 163 	 -- -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	assets 172 	 -- -- -- -- 
Fixed assets 24 	 -- -- 
Less; Accu.. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Other assets 32 	 -- -- -- -- 

Total assets 228 	 -- -- -- 

LIsbilitles and equity 
Current 	loans 28 	 -- -- 
Other 	cur rent 	llabiiities 80 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 108 -- -- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Long term debt 1 -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities 47 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 155 	 - -- -- -- 

Total 	equity 72 	 -- -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are bisid on a sle Of businesses reporting Sites between $25000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	I 	for syntols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	ratlos(1) for lncorporat.d buslnsssss only, 	1987 

Manitoba, Jswell.ry Stores 	(SIC 6561) 

Tota1(2) 	 Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 11 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	(*000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.6 	 -- -- -- 

Leverag, ratios 
Debt/eouity 	ratio 	(times) 2.1 	 -- -- -- -- 
Interest 	coverage ratio 	(tImes) 3.0 	 -- -- -- -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -. -- -- -- 

ill The ratios represent the everegs of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be Calculated from the figures shone in Table 2. 

121 These estimates are bssd on I sa(çile of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for syabols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. LIquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets I Current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

SI 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / eguty. 
bl 	Debt ratio 1 total I ,abi lit es / total assets. 
ci interest coversge • net profit • interest expense I interest expense 

SOURCI: Smell 8usinut and Special Surveys Division. Ststistics Coned.. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Menitobi, Jewellery Stores (SIC 6561) 

	

Bottoir 	Lowe' 	Upper 	'Top 

	

25% 	m,ddls 25% 	mfdle 25% 	25% 

Busneses in same(Nc.) 	 7 
Low sales value (5000's) 
Ngh sales value ($000s) 

Average 	(5000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operators 14 
Depreciation 4 	-- 	•- 	-- 	-- 
Other 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends -7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fxed asSets -1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrees. 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	long term debt -15 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders S 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders -- 	-- 	-- 
Advances £ 	loans 	from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	eQuity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in eouity 6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other -3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increas.(d.creese) 	in cash 8 equIvalents - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year -40 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of 	the year -40 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill 	These estimates 	are based on 	a sample of 	incorporateS Ousinessis 	reporting SileS between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	ificludes 
Only those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

See T$ble 	1 	for 	Symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

M.nitobs, J.wellery Stores 	(SIC 6561) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	$iZS expresses 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll 	Average lebour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(1) businesses (5000's) unitslll r.porting(2) 	rsporting(3) 

1984 

Total 101 10,297 952 ii 	 I 

less 	than 20 Be 3,460 296 16 	 B 
20 - 	 99 7 1.947 161 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 4 x 163 2 	 - 
500 and over 2 X 242 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 111 111856 889 II 

less 	than 20 100 4.185 314 17 
20 - 	99 8 3.041 228 1 
100 - 	499 4 K 104 1 
500 and over 2 X 243 - 

Ill Sverege lebOur (flitS are calCulated by dividing totel payr011 by the average annuel wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and Hours, Statisrics Cerrada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
full-time einoioyes. Ilote that the business size groups used are deterriflsd at the Canada level. Thus if S busiflisS has at least 
500 .rpiOyeeS in Canada as a whole but lest then that number in any given province it is Show't in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to buSinesseS reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduct ions in the fol lowing year.  - 

hswly reporting' and 'rio longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
ad1ustiC ecCOrdirigly 

See 1.01, 1 for syrols and notes 

SOURCE: Small 8usiness and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Ssl.ctsd op.ratlng charsct•rlatics of small businsases by saiss quartll. 1985-1987 

anItoba, .J.w.11ery Stores (SIC 5561) 

T,I(l) 	Bottow 	Lower 	Upper 	TOP 

	

25% 	m,ddle 25% 	middle 25% 	251. 

1985 

lv.b.r of observations in sasple 21 
Averag. sales $ 179.087 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 - 
Average experu $ 152.722 	-- 	-- 	 •- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 26,355 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bvalness.e reporting a profit 	(NO.) 20 
Average sales $ 178.702 	-- 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 151.731 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 26.971 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Suslnesses reporting a less 	(No.) 1 
Avenge sales $ 35.910 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.reg. expense $ 36.068 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 158 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

18*1 

Li.r of observations in aarple 19 
Averag, sales $ 167.172 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 162,448 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	(loss) $ 4.724 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

laciness., reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Averag, seleg $ 175.479 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 165.419 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 10.060 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Isialnesaes ruporting a less 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 125.691 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 141.637 	-- 	-- 	 - 	 -- 
Average net 	lots $ -16.006 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1117 

Ier of observation, in sample 43 
Average sales $ 170.671 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 159.558 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit 	(lois) $ 11.113 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

luuinesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 2$ 
Average suet $ 216.150 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -_ 
Average expense $ 192,959 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 23,191 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Susinesses reporting a lees (No.) IS 
Average sales $ 222.066 	-. 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 232.391 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	Iota $ -10.325 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) These •stimet,s are based on a Simple of businesses raporting seles between $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See leble I for syrbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Survuys Division, Stetistics Cansd. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in PSl'CSflt Of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Toy. Hobby. Novelty and Souvenir Storss (SIC 658) 

	

Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	iniddle 25% 	middie 2% 	25 1. 

Susresses .r sam'e 	No.) 
Low saies value (5300 s) 	 1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value (1000's) 	 1) 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Industry 	.verage)2) Reporting businesses onlyl 	31 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper T0p % busi Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nesses 25% middle middle 	25% 
25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

P.rc.nt 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Coat of sales 44.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 84.3 52.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 16.2 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 16.2 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 1.5 	-- -- 80.0 1.9 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Repairs $ maintenance 0.3 	-- 	-- -- 45.5 0.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 95.0 2.8 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Rent 11.7 	-- -- 91.8 12.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 15.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 69.5 22.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial expenses 3.1 	-- 	-- 	-. -- 35.9 3.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Interest 	£ bank 	charges 1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 72.7 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 1.3 	-- 	- 	 -- -- 95.0 1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Oth.r expensss 20.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 20.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 0.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 32.4 0.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
- 	 zero or 	no Observations 

too seal I 	too be expressed 
not 	app' icable 

x 	Confidintial 

Footnotes 
Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 12.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

121 	Value 	in 	each 	cell x 	100 	for 	each Qusrtile. 

Total weighted Sales of all 	businesses 	ir 	the sample 

lotal weighted expenditure on a given 	itSit 

13) 	Valv, 	in 	each 	Cell x 100 for uch quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesSeS 	reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains Only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item. 	Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the 	total 	will not necessarily equal 	100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at 	least 	13 of 	the sempled businesses report 	tee specific 	'tent 

Secords were ranked in escending order 	according 	to sales 	till. 	Eac'i Quartile i.e 	bottom 25%. 	lOwIr middle 251. 	etc.) 	reprusunts 

one Quarter of 	the total 	lruer of businesses. 	Within each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented 	For comparison purposes, 	the 

egh and low velvet of sales are shown 

Hoe to use the tables 
Ill 	Locate the appropriate selss range that 	is displayed on 	the two lines entitled LOw aalus value 	and High Sales velue. 

12) 	The selected range will 	indicate the proper 	quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%. the 	lower middle 25%, 	the upper middle 251 or 	the 

top 25%. 
(3) 	Data pertaining to the selected sells 	site range will 	be 	in 	that 	Quartile. 

Standard IndustrIal Classification Definition 	(SIC 	1860): 

SIC 6580 	Toy, 	Hobby, Hovulty and Souvenir Stores 

Businesses pr 	ma' i ly engaged 	in retail 	deal leg 	in 	toys, 	hobby supplits, 	gifts, novelties and souvenirS. 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profil, for incorporatd businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Toy, Hobby. Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 658) 

Totalli) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 To 
25% 	mddle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

BUSinUSSSS 	n 	sample 	(Mo.) 
Low sales value 	($000.) (I) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	($000'.) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. 3000's) 

Aae.t. 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and note, receivable 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
inventory - 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Other current 	sss.ts 55 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assets 57 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets S 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Lees: Accu. 	dsp. on fixed asset, - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets B 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tote I assets 71 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	loans 12 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	tiCs 27 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	I iabi I itial 38 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -. 	 -- 
Long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	li5bilitiis 33 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabIlities 71 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ii) These estiSates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 end 62.000.000 

S.. Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Toy, Hobby. Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 556) 

	

Tota112) 	 Bottos 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses fl sample (No.) 	 18 
Low sales value (5000'8) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (5000'.) 

Aver .g. 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverag, ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 263.7 	 -- 
Interest coveraga ratio (times) 	 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Debt ratio (times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The retios represent the ,ereqe of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shosi in Table 2. 

121 These estimates are besud on • ,le of businesses reporting sales between 625.000 and 62.000.000. 

S.. Table I for soIs and notes. 

8sf in it ions: 

I. Liesidity ratio: 

Current • current assets I Currint l,abiIitieS. 

2. Levurege retios: 

al 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equty. 
bi 	Debt rat,o a total liabliteS / total assets 
Cl 	Interest coverage = net profit • interest expense / intsrsst expanse. 

SDURCL: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, StatistiCs Caned.. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Toy, Hobby, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 658) 

	

Total 1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppe' 	 lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 7 
Low sales value ($300s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Op.rating •ctivitiss 
Cash from oDeatiOri5 	 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment ectivitlee 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchas. of fited assets 	 2 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investma'it 	 - 	 -- 
D.cr.ase in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 3 	 -- 	 -_ 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	-10 	 -- 
Advances & loans from government 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eouty 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 	 -- 
Decrease in eauity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase(d.cr..sel in cash A .quivalarits 	-s 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I equivalantsBeginning of the year 	 5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents - End of the year 	 -13 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Ihesi estimates are based on a semp'e of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. Simple Count iriClUdil 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 1 for symbOls and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Toy, Hobby. Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 658) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	 Number of 	Total payrol I 	Average labour 	 Newly 	No longer 
average labour units(l) 	 businesses 	I$0005l 	units(l) 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 	 153 	 4,055 	 327 	 25 	 17 

less than 20 	 145 	 3.204 	 256 	 25 	 15 
20-99 	 1 	 4 	 11 	 - 
100 - 499 	 7 	 4 	 60 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 	 167 	 6.882 	 459 	 34 

less than 20 	 158 	 4,030 	 267 	 34 
20-99 	 1 	 4 	 4 	 - 
100 - 499 	 7 	 2.515 	 170 	 - 
500 and over 	 1 	 4 	 lB 	 - 

Ill Average laur units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employe.rrt. Payroll and Kors. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
full'time employee. Note that the busineSs size groups used are d,t,rrinaO at the Canada luvel. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newiy reporting' and 'no longer reporting' busrnesses are assumed to have been in activity for six monthS and the information is 
801u31e0 accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

S0URC: Small Susiness and Special Surveys Divisiori. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S•lctd operating cPiaractsristics of small businesses by sass quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Toy, Hobby, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 658) 

Total(l) 	Bottoni 	Lower 	Upper 	TOp 

	

25 1; 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nuober of observations in sample 
Average isles $ 
Average expense $ 
Aversge net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reperting $ profit (NO.) 
Averege ssl.s $ 
Average expense $ 
Avers;e not profit $ 

Business.$ reporting a loss (No.) 
Aver.;. sales $ 
Av.rag. expense $ 
Averag, net loss $ 

15 
145,094 
151 .341 
-6,247 

10 
131.555 
119.281 
12.274 

S 

	

150.959 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

171.063 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-20.104 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1988 

Nu.r of observations 	in sample 42 
Avers;. isles S 120.904 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, expense $ 115,583 	-- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 5.321 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business.. reporting a profit 	(No.) 30 
Avers;. sales 3 120.968 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average exp.ns. 8 107.793 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avers;. net 	profit $ 13,175 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

BusInesses reporting s 	loss (No.) 12 
Aver.;, ssles 	$ 119,402 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avenge expense $ 133,706 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Avers;. net 	loss $ -14.304 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

19*7 

Nuer of observations In sample 34 
Average isles $ 128.174 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Avers;, expense $ 126,563 	.- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(ls) $ 11611 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 20 
Avers;. isles $ 166.655 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Avers;, expense $ 158,251 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Avers;, net profit $ 8.394 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-  - 

Businesses reporting a less (ID.) 14 
Average sales $ 87.416 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 107,471 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Aversge net 	lose $ -10.055 	-- 	-- 	 - 	 -- 

Il) These estimates are based on 5 sispls of buSinesses reporting sales betw,,n 825.000 and 82.000.000 

S.. Table I for syioIi and sates 

S0uRC; Small Businiss and Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Csnsde. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratIos, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 6582) 

Tctàl1' Bottom 
25. 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upe 
middle 25. 

Bisiresses 	.5 	sarrcie 	No. 
Low sa es vs ue 	$000 s - -- - - - 
High 	sales 	valuC 	$OOC's 1 -- 

Industry 	.verage)2) Reporting 	businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
S.l.ct.d expense 	item 	 25% 	eddIe 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% 	busi 
n.ss.s 
reporting 

Percent of 	sales Percent of salsi 

Cost of il•i 46.2 -- -- 	 -- -- 93.5 49.4 	-- -- 

Occupancy .xp.ns.s 
Dspr•ci.tiOn 
Rspairs $ maintenance 
Heat. 	light 	& 	telsphons 
Rent 

17.1 
Li 
0.3 
2.3 
13.4 

-- 
-- 
-. 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
79.2 
43.4 
94.6 
90.6 

	

17.1 	-- 	-- 

	

1.3 	-- 	-- 

	

0,7 	-- 	-- 

	

2.5 	-- 	-- 

	

14.7 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

P.rsonn.I expenses 14.7 -- -- -- 65.0 22.7 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	I bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

3.4 
2.1 
1.4 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-. 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

94.6 
$2.1 
93.5 

	

3.6 	-- 

	

2.5 	-- 	-- 

	

1.5 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 

-- 

Other expenses 21.0 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 21.0 	-- 	 -- - 

Profit 	(less) 2.4 -- -- 	 -- -- 90.4 '2.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 

Symbols 
• 	zero or no observat 05$ 

-- 100 small too be expressed 
not applicaols 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill Thes, estimates are based on a sample of busineSsss reporting isles between $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in thi sample 

Tosel weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Velue iC each cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted tales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1002. 

Motes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at i6ast 13 of the sampled buSinesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (ie, bottom 25%. lower middle 251. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses lithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented For compariSon purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

Hoe to use the tables 
Ill locate the appropriate sells range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and 9ligh sales vslue". 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 252. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
13) Date perteining to the selected sal.s size range will be in that quartile. 

Stendard Industrial Classification Definition ISIC I$801 

SIC 6582 - Gift. Novelty and Souvenir Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in gifts. novelty merchandise and souvenirs Such •s: retail carvings and artcraft. retail 
handicraft cersecs. retati sessona and hol iday decorations, retail handicraft découpage, retail eskimo carvings, retail gift wrap 
supplies, gift shops, retail handcrafted goods Inovellies. souvefrirsi, joke shops, retail handicraft macrame , retail handicraft 
metalwork, retail novelty merchand,te. retail handicraft pottery and retail souvenirs, 

SOLJRCL. Small Business and Specai Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance $hS't profile for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (Sic 6582) 

	

'lotelli) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 
	

Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 
	

middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 15 
Low sales value (*000's) 	 (I) 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
H;gt sales value (*000's) 	 (I) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and not.s receivable 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	Current 	assets 49 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current assets 52 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fx.d assets B 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. dep. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other essets 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 66 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 12 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur rent 	liabilities 24 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 36 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	I iabi I 	tieS 33 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 69 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are besed on a soeple of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000 

See Tebi. I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlos(1) for incerporatsd businseass only. 1987 

Manitoba. Gift. Novelty and Souvenir Stores (sic 6582) 

	

Total(2) 	- 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	piddle 25% 	 25% 

Buiinesses in sample (No.) 	 15 
Low sales velue (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 -26.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
inter.st coverage ratio (times) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The retiOl represent the average of retios for each business in the group and cannot be CalCuleted from the figures shørm In Table 2 

(2) These estlmetes are  beeH  on e sle of businesses reporting sells between $25000 and *2,000.000. 

See Table 1 for syatols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liiidity ratio: 

Current 'current assets /current liabilitiis. 

2. Levere 	ratios: 

ci 	Debt/etu i ty • total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt ret 0 z total I isbi I ities / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / Interest expense. 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Ststistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financIal position for incorporst.d bualness•s only. 1987 

Manitoba, Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 6582) 

	

Total 11 	 Bottom 	 Lowe' 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	mødle 25% 	middle 25% 	259. 

Busriesses 	ri same iito. 
Low sales value (S000 s) 	 1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales vaue 5000's 	 Ml 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Casn from ooeralions 	 I -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.pr.ciation 	 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inveitsent activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchas, of fixed assets 	 -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing ectivitiss 
Increase in long tern' debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 - 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of ben's from shareholders 	 -8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Aavances S loans from government 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in eQult' 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase(d.cr..s.) in cash & equivalents 	 -6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	 -11 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	 -17 	 -- 	 -_ 	 -- 

Ill These estmates are based on a samole of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25000 and 52.000,000. Sample count includes 
only those busnesses r,00rting a statement of changes. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by siz, of buslrsss, 1984-1987 based on SIC cla.alflcation In 1987 

Manitoba, Gift. Novelty and Souvenir Stores (Sic 6582) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	urrts(t) 

Number 	of 
businesseS 

Total 	payrol I 
($000's) 

Average 	labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in number 	of 	businesses 
with pad employees 

Newly 	 No 	longer 
reportingl2l 	reportingl3l 

1984 

Total 125 3,281 263 21 14 

less 	than 	20 119 X 205 21 13 
20-99 1 X II - 

100 - 	499 5 576 47 - - 

500 and over - - - - - 

1987 

Total 132 5.571 371 30 

less 	than 	20 175 X 201 30 
20-99 1 X 4 - 

100 - 	499 6 2.451 166 - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll Dy the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72002. An average labour unit could be interpreted is • 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business ties at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers tc businesses reporting no payroll daductons in the previous year 
13) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduct ions in the fol lowing year 

'Newly reporting' and 'rio longer report irrg businesses are assumec to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accprdngiy. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Seal) Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Sel.ct.d oprat1rg characteristics of cccli bUsinesses by sai.s quartile, 1985-1987 

nItob.. Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 6582) 

Total(l) Bottom 	lo*er 	Upper 	Top 
251. 	muddle 25%. 	muddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.r of observations in 	sple 12 
Average sales S 166,711 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avis;. expans. $ 166,451 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average met 	profit 	(loss) $ 260 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a prpf it 	(No.) I 
Av,ra;, sales $ 155,678 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rag. expanse $ 140,849 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net 	profit $ 14.829 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business.s r.pertliig a loss 	(No.) 4 
Avetag. sal.s $ 178.031 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 193,441 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -15.410 -- 	 •- 	 -- 	 -- 

lass 

Nu.r of observations In sample 34 
Averag, sales $ 130.810 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average axparrse 6 122.077 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit 	(loss) $ 8,733 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Susinessis reporting a profit 	(No.) 25 
Av.rsge sales $ 133,952 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 120.983 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net profit $ 12.969 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businessis reporting a loss 	INC.) I 
Average isles $ 119.005 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 125,867 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avers;, net 	loss $ -6.862 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1181 

Nu.ber of oba.rvations in sample 26 
Average saies $ 147.287 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 146.723 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Avers;. not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 564 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 173.150 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 3 164,814 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 8.336 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bu.In.as.. reportIng a I... (No.) 12 
Averag, sales $ 121.109 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 125,963 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	lost $ -4,654 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ii) These estimates are based on a smapis of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

See T.bl, I for sysols and notes 

SOURC( Small Business and Special 5urvys Division. Statistics Canads. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Second-Hand hlarcPtandiss Stores, n.e.c. (SIC 6591) 

	

TtalMl 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uoper 	TrjV 

	

25% 	in ddle 25% 	middla 25% 	25. 

Bus nesses in smpIe (ho.) 	 U 	 - 	-- 

Low sales voue ($000 s) 	 (1 
 

high sales viuC $000 s) 	 (1)  

Industry 	average)2) Raportirrg businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Too 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Iotal 	Bottom 	Lowe 	Upoer 	'Top 

Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% bus)- 
nesses 
rCporting 

Percent 	of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 35.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 65.5 54.1 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Oeprscibton 
Repairs 8 maintenance 

Heat. 	I ight 	8 	telephone 

Rent 

17.7 
1.5 
1.1 

2.5 
12.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 

-- 
- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
27.6 
60.0 
100.0 
72.1 

	

17.7 	-- 

	

5.4 	-- 

	

1.8 	-- 

	

2.5 	- 

	

17.5 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

P.rsonniel 	expenses 8.6 -- 	 -- -- -- 58.6 14.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank charges 

Professional 	fees 

2.2 
I.? 

0.4 

-- 	-- 
- 

-- 	 -. 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
96.3 
42.4 

	

2.2 	-- 

	

1.8 	- 

	

1.0 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 

Other expenses 27.2 -- -- -- 100.0 27.2 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 8.8 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 8.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -  - 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no Observations 

-. too seal I too be expressed 

not appl iCeblU 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based or a temple of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and 12.000.000. 

Total weighted expeSditure on a given item 

(21 Vaiue in each cell 	' 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value in cacti ceii 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense itein. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necesserily equal 100!. 

Hotes 
Data ate shown by Quart) es when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size each Quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25!. etc.l represents 

one quarter of  the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented, For colarison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales velue and High sales value. 
2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottOm 25!. the lOwCr middle 25!, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251 
(31 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quertil.. 

Standard Industrl.l Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 6591 - Second-Hand Merchindiss Stores n.e.c 
Businesses pr mar i ly engaged in retai I deal ing in used merchanc ise. not elsewhere classified. 	Pawnshops are included in ti is industry. 

This induStry includes real antiques, retail used appliances, retail used books. r,lal used cictning. retail used crockery. retail 

used furniture, retail used glassware and china. rsta, I used 1ewel lety, retbi i  used musical inStruinnts. pawnshops and retail second-

hard merchandise. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balancs shs•t profils for lncorporst.d businsssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, S.cond-Hand Marchar,dlss Stores, n.s.c. (SIC 6591) 

Tctal(T) Bottom Lower Upper Too 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 3 
Low sales value 	($OOOs) (1) -- -- -- -. 

High sales value 	($OOOs) (1) -- -- -- 

Average 	($000'.) 

Astet. 
Cash 11 -- -- 

Accounts and not,, rec•ivable X -- -- -- -- 

Inventory X -- -- -- -- 

Other 	Current 	assets x -- -- -. -- 

Total 	CurreSt aSsets X --  -- -- -- 

Fixed assets x -- -- -- 

Lea.: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets X --  -- -- 

Other assets X -- -- -- -- 

Total asset. X -- -- 

Llebilltles and •quity 
Current 	loans X -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities x -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities X -- . 	 -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable It -- -- -. 

Long term debt x -- -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities It -- -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilIties It -- -- -- -- 
Total equity It -- -- -- -- 

Ill 	The,, estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales betw.en $25000 and 52.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	ratioe(1) for ir.corporatd busirtsss•s only. 	1987 

Manitoba. Sscond-Hand Marchandiss Stor.s. n.e.c. (SiC 8881) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 3 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- . 	 -- 
High 	s.les value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Avir age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 2.6 -- -- -- 

Leverage ratio. 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 -- -- -- 

Interest 	coverage ratio 	(times) --  -- -- -. 

Debt 	ratio (times) O.S -- -- -- -. 

(I) The ratios repr.aent the averag, of ratios for each buSiness in the group and cswnoi be Clculeted from the figures shown In Table 2. 

121 These estimates are based en a ale of busInesses reporting $ales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table I for sysols end notes. 

Def Iii It Ions: 

I. liquidity ratio: 

Current • Current OSSCt$ / current liabilities. 

2. Leverag, ratios: 

ci 	Debt/eouity = 50151 liabilities / equity. 
Dl 	Debt retio = total I iSbi I ties I total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage z net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitobe, Second-Hand Marchendise Stores. n.e.c. (SIC 6591) 

Total (1) bottom Lower Upper 	loo 
25% middie 	25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	ir, 	sample 	No., 2 
Low sales value 	$000s) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	5000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Averag 	($000s) 

Op.r.ting activiti. 
Cash 	from operat ions X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depr.cietion X -- -. -- 	 -- 

Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

0vidends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investmsnt activities 
Osposel 	of 	fixed assets X -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	I 	'ted 	assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- 	 -- 

D.cr.ase 	in 	investment If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Finencing activitisi 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt If -. -- -- 

Repayment 	of 	long term debt If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from 	shareholders If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government If -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	equity If -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	equity If -- -- -- 	-- 
Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incr.as.(dscrsase) 	in cash 8 equivalents If -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year If -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	these estimates are based or 	a sample Of 	incorporated bUsineSses 	reporting sales between $25000 and 52,000.000. 	Sample count 	includeS 
only those businesses 	reporting e statement of 	changes. 

See leble 	1 	for 	symbols 	and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification 	in 	1987 

Manitoba, Second-Hand Merchandise Stores, 	n.e.c. (Sic 	6591) 

Changes 	in numbsr 	of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	Size expressed 	•n Number of Total 	payrol I Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	nits(1) businesses (5000's) unts(l) reporiing(2) 	reporting(3) 

1384 

Total 46 1.286 105 10 	7 

less 	than 	20 45 If 75 10 	7 
20-99 I If 31 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1387 

Total 52 1.712 103 12 

less 	than 20 51 If 78 12 
20-99 1 If 25 - 

100 - 	499 - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that se business Size groups used are determined as the Canada level. Thus it a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 end over group. 

121 Refers to bus,nesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

hewiy repO'ting' and rio longCr reporting' businesses are assumed to hive been in aCtivity for six eszinlhs and the information is 
ad1uSted accordingly 

See 'able 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selsctsd opsratlrig ctlaractsrlstic$ of small busln.ss.a by salse quartils. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Sscond—Hand Merchandise Stor.s, n.s.c. (SIC 6591) 

Total))) 	8ottonr 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	addle 25% 	mddle 25% 	251. 

1985 

Nuer of obaervatlons in saspie 14 
Average isles $ 56.659 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average •xp.nie $ 53.517 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. net 	profit 	(loss) $ 3.142 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business.. reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 56.969 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 52.363 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 4.606 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Bualn.ss.s reporting a less (No.) 2 
Average sales $ 96.501 	- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expeUss $ 99.418 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -2,817 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1988 

Nuaber of observations In sasple 17 
Average sales $ 51.558 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 48.521 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 3.037 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 18 
Average sales $ 51.108 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 47.664 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 3.444 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 132.530 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 150.717 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	lose S -18.187 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

19$7 

Nuober of observations in sasple lB 
Average sales 8 93.675 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 89.084 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(Loss) 	$ 4.591 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 10 
Average sales S 109.227 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 96.774 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 12.453 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses rortIng a less (No.) 6 
Average sales S 111.291 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 115.616 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss 5 4.325 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

lii These estimates are based on a slu of businesses reportilig Ides between 125.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and note, 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Dr.ct Sellers (SIC 6921) 

Total(l) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
rn 	dole 	25% 

Upper 
middle 25% 

Too 
25. 

Businesses 	.r, 	sarncl, 	(No.) 19 
-- Low sales vaum 	$000's 

H;b 	Sae 	value 	9000's) 
(11 
(1, 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businessit only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lowe' 	Upper 	lop 
Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% bus- 
nesses 

reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent 	of tales 

Cost of sales 53.3 -- -- 	-- -- 79,3 57.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expsnsse 
Depreciation 
Repairs 	S maintenance 
heat. 	light 	S 	telephone 
Rent 

2.9 
0.9 
0.5 
0.5 
1.0 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
- 	 -- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

71.7 
46.9 
44.7 
34.4 
42.8 

	

3.9 	-- 	-- 

	

1.9 	-. 	-- 

	

1.2 	-- 	-- 

	

1.4 	-- 	-- 

	

2.4 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 7.2 -- -- 	-- -- 68.5 10.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Fin.ncial 	expsns.s 
Interest 	S 	bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.4 
1.2 
0.2 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
- 	 -- 

-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 

80.1 
70.8 
64.5 

	

1.7 	-- 	-- 

	

1.7 	-- 	-- 

	

0.3 	-. 	-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

Other expenses 34.2 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 34.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	Hose) 1.0 -- $0.1 1.2 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 . -. 	-- -- 

Syabo I S 
- 	zero or no observations 
-. too sma! too be expressed 

not appliCable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill Thes, estimates are based on a sampl, of businesses report irtg sales betwCtn $25,000 and 92.000,000. 

Total we ghted expeSditure or a giV•fl item 
121 Value jr each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

lotal weighted expend ture on a given iter 
131 Value in .e:l cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of busineSses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of tse table pertains only to the bulinessas reporting the specific expense item Therefore these rat os are calculated 
individually and the tOtbI will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranted in ascendng order according to sales siZe. each QLart lie (i e. bottom 25. lower middle 252. etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average 'atiO is presented for comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two linas entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High seles value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251, the lower middle 251, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Date pertaining to the selected Sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induetriel Claaaiflcation Definition (SIC 1090): 

SIC 5021 - Direct Sellers 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing iy a variety of products such as dairy products. beverages. cosmetics and kitchenware by 
means of telephone, door-to-door canvassing or parties arranged in customers' homes, flail-order houses are inCluded here. Direct mail 
nierketing operators, direct personal retailing operators, direct selling of merchandise, door-to-door retailing of merchandise, retail 
food and beverage home delivery. nail order houses, horse delivery newspapers, direct sales non-Store retailing party plan merchandising 
and retail telephone selling of merchandite are included here 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canade 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shset prof 11. for Incorporated busln.sess only. 1987 

Manitoba, Direct S.1l.rs (SIC 6921) 

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 lop 
25% 	 middle 25% 	 mddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	if, 	sample 	(No.) 2 
Low 	sales value 	(3000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rage 	($000's) 

Aas.ts 
Cash X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts .nd not.s receivable X 
Inventory X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	Current asSetS If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current .saets If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets If 	 -- 	 -- 
L.a.; Acpa. 	dep. on fixed assets If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets If 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans If 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Other 	current 	liabilities If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	I iabi I 	ties If 	-. 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

Mortgages payable X 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Long term debt X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	li*bilIties If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These Istimetes are based or a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000 

S.. T$ble t for syfols and notsa. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratloa(1) for Incorporated buain$ses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Direct Sellers (SIC 6921) 

	

ToiaI() 	 Bottom 	 Low*r 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businessss in sample (No.) 	 2 
Low sale, value (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sal•s value (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Uebt/•uity ratio (time.) 	 If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage nstio (times) 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (timeS) 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the eversge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be celculutud from the figures ,h*wn in T.ble 2. 

(2) these estimates are bee.d on e seepie of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Tle 1 for syols and note.. 

Dufinitiana: 

I. Liquidity retlo: 

Current • current assets / current li5)ilIti55. 

2. Leverage ratios; 

SI 	Debt/eQuity • total liabilities / equty. 
bI 	Debt ratio • total I iSbi I ties / total SSS5tS. 
c( 	lntersst coverage z net profit • interest sxpenss / interest expense. 

SOIJRCL: Small Business and Specisl Surveys Division, Statistics Censda. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba 1  Direct Sellers (SIC 6921) 

	

Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppe' 	 Too 

	

middle 25). 	 middle 25). 	 251. 

Bsrresses in sample (ho.) 	 1 

Low sa;es value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value $OOO s 	CI) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash from ooerato'is 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Invujt.ent aCtivitiC, 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 )( 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchese of fix•d assets 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

increase in inv.Stment 	 Ic 	 -- 	 .- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in ittvestmeflt 	 Ic 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing aCtivities 
Increase in long term debt 	 Ic 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Reoaym.nt of long term debt 	 Ic 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 Ic 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Repayment of loans from sharsholdera 	 Ic 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
AdvanceS & loans from government 	 Ii 	 -- 	 -- 
increase in eOuity 	 Ic 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in CQuity 	 Ic 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Otner 	 Ic 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.asa(d.cr.ase) in cash 8 •guivalents 	 Ic 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 .quivalentsBsginnirtg of the year 	 Ic 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	 Ic 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii Ihese alt mates are based on a sample of incorporated buSinSss*5 reporting Sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. Sa,ls count inciudus 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See labia I for symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba. Dir.ct Sellers (SIC 6921) 

Business 	si2e expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	unitiCll 

Number 	of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000 5 ) 

Average 	labour 
unit(1) 

Changes 	in 	number of 	busineSses 
with psid •mploye.s 

N.wly 	 No 	longer 
r.portin;)2) 	raportin;13) 

1984 

Total 32 2,440 187 13 4 

less 	than 	20 26 1,180 87 ii 4 

20- 	99 3 520 41 1 - 

100 	- 	499 3 740 59 1 - 

500 and over - - - - - 

1987 

Total 36 2,820 180 I 

less 	than 	20 28 1,294 78 6 

20- 	99 5 915 61 1 

100 - 499 3 611 41 1 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Averag, labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and Salary rut, as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average lebour unit Could be interpreted as a 
fulltiine employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined 51 the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refe's to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the prevous year. 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly reporting and 1 no longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

ad1ustecl accordingly. 

See TaCle I for symbols one notes 

SOURCE: Small Business And Special Surveys Divition, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Direct Sellers (SIC 6921) 

Totl(1) 	Bottom 	Loner 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Iu.r of obs.rvstions in sample 45 
Average sales $ 133.633 -- 
Average axpense $ 128,070 -- -- 

Average not 	prof it 	(loss) $ 5.563 -- 

Buaiinssaes reporting a profit 	(ho.) 30 
Aver.ge sales $ 81,385 -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 89.210 -- -- -- -- 

Average net profit $ 12,175 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a less 	(No.) IS 
Avenge sales $ 317,202 -- -- -- -- 

Av.r.ge expense $ 324,651 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -7.449 -- -. -- -- 

19$6 

Number of observations in ,a.ple 61 
Average sales $ 91,906 27.037 54.998 81.706 203.882 
Average expense $ 83,617 21.289 46.639 79.795 186.745 
Average net 	profit 	(lois) $ 8.289 5.748 8.359 1.911 17.137 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 45 
Average sales $ 92.664 27.359 51,634 81.355 210,306 
Average expense $ 79.914 13,307 37.729 78.596 190.023 
Average net profit $ 12.750 14,052 13,905 2.759 20.283 

Businesues reporting a loss 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 61.699 26.715 63.652 87.195 149,735 
Averag. expense $ 89.051 29.266 69,565 98.515 158,858 
Average net 	loss $ -7.352 -2.551 -5.913 -11.320 -9.623 

1967 

Number of observations In sample 24 
Average sales S 104.437 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 100.598 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 3.841 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	INC.) 14 
Average sales $ 124.559 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 117,248 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 7.311 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a baa (Ne.) 10 
Average sales $ 63.702 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 71,944 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Aver.ge net 	loss $ -8.242 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

(I) These ant rates are based on e sample of businessus reporting sales between 525.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for syuols and notes 

S0URC: Srell Business and Special Surveys Division, StatiStics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operatIng ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Manitoba. Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

'eta' Ecitoin 

25% 

Lower 

mddle 25% 

Upper 
rn 	ddle 	25% 25% 

5s,r,esses 	r 	sa'r'e 	Nc. 
Low sales 	value 	$000 	s) 
hIgh 	sales 	value 	(S000s) 

52 
(1) 
(1) 

1 
48 

48 
70 

70 
175 

175 
(1) 

Industry 	averege(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S busi 
S.(acted expense 	item 25% middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 

25% middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% 

Percent 	of sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 	B maintenance 

Heat, 	light 	B 	telephone 

Rent 

23.3 
8.7 
6.8 
6.7 
1.1 

24.6 
8.6 
6.6 
6.0 
... 

21.9 
12.9 
3.7 

5.3 
... 

321 
6.9 
12.7 
12.3 
... 

13.4 
6-6 
3.7 

3.0 
... 

37.3 
82.5 
74.4 
67.3 
11.0 

23.3 
10.5 
9.1 
10.0 
9.7 

24.6 
10.9 
9.7 
9.7 
... 

21.9 
15.1 
4.3 
9.0 

32.9 
8-9 
16.8 
13.9 

14.9 
7.5 
5.5 
5.2 

P.rsonnel 	expenses 10.1 0.6 11.9 16.5 11.2 48.6 20.8 4.0 28.6 24.7 16.4 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	6 	ba'tfr 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

25.6 
22.2 
3.4 

29.8 
25.3 
4,5 

40.6 
33.1 
75 

6.4 
5.2 
1.2 

27.5 
26.7 
0.6 

93.1 
81.6 
90.4 

27.5 
27.2 
3.8 

29.8 
32.1 
4.5 

40.6 
35.1 
7.5 

7.6 
8.0 
1.4 

30.7 
29.8 
1.0 

Other expenses 32.1 21.7 27.9 33.4 45.1 100.0 32.1 21.7 27.9 33.4 45.1 

Profit 	(loss) 8.3 23.3 -2.3 11.0 2.8 93.0 3.5 23.3 2.3 15.0 2.1 

Tt.l 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 .. ... 

Sybols 
- 	ZSO or CO Observations 
-. too SiCal I too se expressed 

not applicable 

x 	confidentiSl 

Footnotes 
(i) These estimates are besec Or a sample of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and $2.000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(21 Velue in each CCII 	' 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value iii each cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

'otal weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

in u portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the spec 	c expense item. Therefore these ratos are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Date are shoer py quartiles when at least 13 of the sempled busineSseS report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales Size Each quartile Ire. bottom 25%. lower middle 251, etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile. trie average ratio is presented For comparison purposes, the 

high CCC low values of sa'es are Shown 

How to use the teblee 
(t) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales veluC and 9Iigh sales value. 
121 The Selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottow 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 2't 
(3) Cute pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification DefinItion (SIC 18801: 

SIC 7510 - Operators of Buildings and Dwellings 
Businesses primarily engeged in operating, or in owning and operating buildingS and dwellings.  

SOURCE Small Business and Specal Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shet profil. for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper lop 
25% middla2% mddle 	25i 251. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 50 
Low sales value 	18000sl (T) (1) 48 70 175 
llgh 	sales value 	(8000's) (1) 48 70 175 (I) 

Average 	(8000's) 

Assets 
Cash - - - - 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 21 I - 2 76 
Inv.ntory - - - - - 
Other 	current 	assets 85 45 12 25 249 
Tt.l 	current 	assets 105 46 12 27 325 
Fixed esseta 449 142 427 149 1.056 
L.ss: Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - - - - - 
Other assets 47 62 27 2 96 

Total assets 101 250 465 176 1 1 478 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans Il 4 10 1 27 
Other 	current 	I iabi 	itieS 54 33 13 23 142 
Total 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 65 37 23 24 159 
Mortgages payable - - - - - 
Long term debt - - - - - 
Other 	I 	abi I 	tee 353 74 172 71 1.062 

Totel 	liabilitIes 417 111 196 85 1,232 
Total equity 181 138 270 84 246 

Ill These estimates are based on a saaçle of businesses reporting selse between 125.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for symbols end notes. 

TABLE 3. 	F4nanclal ratioo(1) for irscorporat.d buSinesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba. Operators of Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 751) 

lotsl(Z) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 50 
Low sales value 	l$000sl 	 (1) 	 (1) 	 48 70 175 
High 	sales 	value 	(8000's) 	 . 	(1) 	 48 	 70 175 (1) 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(timed) 	 1.6 	 1.2 	 0.5 1.1 1.9 

L.v.r.g. ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 2.3 	 0.8 	 0.7 1.1 5.0 
Interest 	coverage 	ratiO 	(tim.$) 	 1.2 	 2.2 	 1.0 2.9 1.0 
Debt 	ratio 	(tines) 	 0.7 	 0.4 	 0.4 0.5 0.8 

Ill 	The ratios represent the everege of ratios for each business 	in the group and cannot be celcuisted from the figures shown 	in Tebls 2. 

(2) 	These estimates are besed on e seagle of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 end 82,000.000. 

See Teblq 1 for sols and notes. 

DefinitionS: 

1. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current 	assets 	I current 	liabilities. 

2- 	Leverage rut 0*: 

ci 	Debt/equity 	• 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity 
bI 	Debt 	r5to 	total 	I 	abilitIes 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Division, 	Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Iianitoba. Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

	

otal(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25i 	middle 9, 	middlq 25. 	25% 

Businesses it sanrle (Puo.) 	 2 
Low sales value $000s} 	 (II 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
1 1 igh sales vaI5 $000s)  

Average (S000sl 

Qp.rating activities 
Cash from operat ions 	 X 	-- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0vidunds 	 X 	-- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fined assets 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Decrease in investment 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing •ctivitiss 
Increase in long term debt 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Reoafmerr* of long term debt 
Loins from shareholders 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
AdvanCeS & loans from government 	x 	-- 

Increase in eCuity 	 If 	-- 	 -- 
Oecrvase in eQuity 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	- 

Increas.(d.cr.ase) in cash I equivalents 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & •quivaleflti - End of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These anImates are based on a sample of incorporateo businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. Sample Count InCludes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba. Operators Of Buildings and DwelIlng (SIC 751) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with pad employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of Total 	payroll Average labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	urits(1) businesses $000s) units(l) reportingl2) 	raporting(3) 

1584 

Tota' 542 66.597 3.843 104 	79 

less than 20 584 19.853 1.142 98 	76 

20 - 	99 36 19,881 1.127 5 	3 
100 - 499 11 11.974 731 1 	- 

500 and over 11 14.9 843 - 

1587 

Totsi 668 77.076 4.380 92 

lesi 	than 	20 613 23.425 1.340 84 
20 - 	99 33 19,312 1.034 4 

100 - 498 15 15,315 928 3 
500 and over 7 19.024 1.078 1 

ii 	Average 	laDour 	Units are calculated by dividing 	total 	payroll 	by 	the 	average annual wage and salary rat, as reported 	in 	the 
Surv,y of Employment. 	Payroll 	and HOurS. 	Statistics 	Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour 	Unit Could be 	interpreted as a 
full-time 	employee. 	Note 	that 	the business size groups used are determined at tIf! 	Canada level 	Thus if 	a business has at 	least 
500 seIplovees 	n 	Canada as a whOlS but 	less than 	that 	number in 	any given 	province it 	is shown 	in 	the 500 and Over group. 

ll 	Refers 	to busnesSes 	reporting no payroll 	aeductions 	in 	the prevous 	year.  
Cl 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the following year 

"Iewly 	r spo fjing 	aric ono 	longer 	reporting" 	businesses are 	assumed to have been 	in activity for 	Six 	lrntp,s and 	the 	information 	is 

ad usted  ac;ordir.gv 

Set 	Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 

S 
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TABLE S. Selctsd op.ratlng charact.ri.ticS of small busln..s.s by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba. Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

Totai(l) 	Bottofil 	Lower 	Upper 	lOp 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25T. 

Number of obs.rvations in spIe 
Av.rag. sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	8 

	

Bvsin.sses r.porting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense 3 
Average net 	loss $ 

42 
192,988 
154,699 
38,289 

32 
200.961 
141.532 
59.429 

10 
193,377 
209,597 
-16,220 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

1985 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-. 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-. 

-. 

1US 

Number of observations in sample 112 
Average sales $ 214.028 38.159 66.683 178.523 572.746 
Average expense $ 176.535 35.269 51,080 127.612 492.177 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 37,493 2.890 15.603 50.911 80.569 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 84 
Average •ales 8 208.037 38.466 65,236 179.333 549.111 
Average expense $ 157.192 34.682 45,596 126.152 422,336 
Average net 	profit $ 50.845 3,784 19.640 53.181 126.775 

Businesses reporting a less 	(No.) 28 
Average sales $ 229.215 31,689 81.670 154,377 649,124 
Average expense 3 261.147 47.636 107.902 171.176 717,874 
Average net 	loss $ -31.932 15,947 26.232 16,799 68.750 

1987 

Number of ob.srvetions in sample 53 
Average sales S 167.664 36,151 54.677 118.521 461.307 
Average expense $ 161. 1 56 29.716 49.337 104.235 461,735 
Average net profit 	(lois) $ 6.408 6.435 5.340 14,286 428 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 61 
Average sales $ 139,82 1  37.189 54,501 1 1 7.693 349,800 
Average expense $ 118.222 28.521 34,520 101,264 308,584 
Average net profit $ 21.599 8.668 20.081 16.429 41.216 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 32 
Average sales $ 183.478 32,103 54.773 126.178 520.856 
Average expense $ 194.375 34,375 67.895 131.707 543.524 
Average net 	loss $ -10,897 -2.272 -13.122 -5.529 -22,661 

11) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting seles between *25.000 and 82,000.000 

See Table I for SyTt0lS and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected opera'tng ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Operators of ResidentIal Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 7511) 

1) Bottom, Lower 
25% middle 	255 mddje 257. 

Busrles5es 	.r 	sarnp.e 	No. 31 
10w 	sa1es 	value 	l$OOC) 	Si 
'1 	sales 	vaI,e 	l$000's 

(1) 
(1) 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 

Industry 	av.rage(2) Reporting 	businesses 	orlyl 	31 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected .xpense 	item, 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S busH 
nesses 
reporting 

Percent of 	sales P.rc.nt of ialus 

Cost of sales - -- -- 	 -- - - 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

	

Repairs & ma 	ntenance 
Heat. 	I ight 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

23.3 
5.5 
8.2 
8.8 
0.8 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

95.7 
66.7 
73.4 
75.6 
18.5 

	

24.4 	-- 	-- 

	

8.2 	-- 
11.2 

	

11.7 	-- 	-- 

	

4.2 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 

Personnel expenses 9.9 -- -- 	 -- -- 58.3 17.0 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
interest 	8 	bank 	crrages 
Professional 	fees 

25.6 
22.0 
3.6 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-. 	-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

91.1 
80.7 
86.9 

	

28.2 	-- 

	

27.3 	-- 	-- 

	

4.2 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

Other expenses 28.1 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 28.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 13.0 -- -- 	 -- -- 95.4 13.6 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -  - 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no ooservut ions 
-- too Small tOO be expressed 

not •ppliCCDle 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of busineSses reporting sales between $25000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 yalue in Cacti Cell 	 5 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given test 
131 balUe in each cell 	 . 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

potiov of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefor, these ratios are celculated 
.ndvidualiy and tne total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
3era are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to Sales size. Each Quartile (i.e. bottom 25%, lower riddle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of thC tOtOl number of busitiessCs. Nithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. for comparison purposes, the 
nigti and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(1) Locate the approprieti sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 10w Sales value and Hi9h sales value. 
121 The selected rang, will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25% 
131 Oats pertaining to the selected sales size range Will be in that qulrtile 

Ztamderd Industrial Cisaaiflcet ion Definition ISIC 19801 

SIC 7511 - Operators of Residential Buildings said Dwellings 
Buinesses primarily engaged it operating, or in owning and operating resicential buildings and dwellings. 	This industry includes 
apir*men1 buildii'g opersting. spartment hotel operating, condominium management, leasing of residential buildings and residential 
buildings real estate operating, 

SOURCE. Smell Business and Special Surveys Oiv,s,or. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet prof ii. for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 7511) 

	

Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	riddle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25%  

Businesses in sample (No. ) 	 29 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (5000 ' s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s( 

Asset a 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Acounti and notes receivable 24 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current assets 18 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 42 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 330 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accum. 	dee. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 25 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 397 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

LIabIlitlus and equity 
Current 	loans 14 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur rent 	liabilities 42 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Tot.l 	current 	liabilitias 56 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
MOFt98Q6S 	payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Other 	lisbil 	ties 272 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 328 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 88 	 -- 	 -- 

Ii) These estimates are based on a sesile of businesses reporting Sales between $25000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syabols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial rstios(1) for incorporated business•s only. 1987 

Manitobs, Operator. of Residential Buildings and Dwelling. (SIC 7511) 

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppr 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus incises 	in 	,,mple 	(No.) 29 
Low sales value 	(5000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	($000',) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ave rage 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) .  4.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio 	(tiasa) 1.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(timeS) 0.8 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III The rellos represent the everage of ratios for each busineSs in the group and cannot be calculsted from the figure, shonm is Table 2. 

12l This, estimates are based oe a sle of businesses reporting sell, between $25.000 end $2,000,000. 

S., Table I for syltols and motes. 

Definitions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current • current assetS / current liabilitiCs. 

2. Leverage retios: 

al 	Debt/equity ' total I abilities / equity 
bI 	Debt r at 0 	rota I liabilities / total assets 
Cl 	Interest coverage • net profit 	interest expensa / iItterSt expense. 

S0(IRCL Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Stitistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwelings (SIC 7511) 

Totai 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Tç 

	

251. 	 mdQ!E 	51. 	 middle 251. 	 251. 

Businesses 	ri sarrcle No. 	 - 
Low,  sales vaus S000's) 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
High SbiCS value 3300's' 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000 s) 

Op.ratirsgactivitiee 	 - 
Casri from operations 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 
Deprecatorr 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Dividsnds 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Invsatu,.nt aCtiVitiUs 	 - 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing eCtivitias 	 - 
Increase in long term debt 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans froiri shareholders 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances A loans from government 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuity 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in eQuity 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 

Iricr.as.(d.cr.ase) in cash A •qulvilsnts 	X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivehints - End of the year 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are basec on a sample 01 incorporated Ousirresses reporting sales bCtwen $25.000 and 32.000,000. Sastle count incluous 
Obty those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

Sue Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 bas•d on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitobe, Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 7511) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	 Number of 	Iotal payroll 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average tabour unitslll 	 businsss•S 	 (3000's) 	 units)l) 	reporting(2) 	raporting(3) 

1984 

Tots; 	 346 	 22.565 	 1,265 	 44 	 36 

ens than 2C 	 324 	 9.626 	 551 	 II 	 34 
- 99 	 18 	 9.310 	 522 	 3 	 2 

'GO - 499 	 2 	 X 	 154 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 2 	 X 	 38 	 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 	 361 	 27.937 	 1360 	 48 

less than 20 	 343 	 12,446 	 702 	 45 
20 - 99 	 17 	 9.875 	 540 	 2 
100 - 499 	 4 	 5.616 	 318 	 1 
500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

ill Average lapour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by tie average annual wage and sehery rate as reported in the 
Survey ol fmplpym,nt. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalolue  72 -002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
ful I-tee vrrployes Hote that the business s.ze groups used are determined at the Canada level 	Thus if a business has at least 
500 emPloYees in Canada as a whole but less than that nuerOer in any given province it is shown IS the 500 and over group 

'21 Refers to buSinesses report fig no payroll OeOuctIoflS in the previous year. 
i31 Refers to businesSes reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lOwing year. 

'Newly report rig' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accord.ngly. 

See Table I for symbois and notes. 

SOURCL: Seal I Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Ss'Iect.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Munitob., Op.r.tors of R.sldentiel Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 7511) 

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Thp 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 251. 	25. 

1985 

Nuabsr of observations in sapI. 19 
Average sales $ 157,915 	- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag. expense $ 109.484 	-- 	•- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avereg. net  profit 	(loss) 8 48,431 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses ruporting a profit 	(No.) 15 
Avereg. sales 8 212,121 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average •xp.ns. $ 111.058 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avereg. not profit $ 101.063 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting e loss 	(No.) 4 
Av.regs sales $ 197,061 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 207.182 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -10.121 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1988 

Ni.r of obs.rv.tions in s.uple 31 
Average sal.s 8 236.489 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 
Average expense $ 193,575 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 42,914 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busin.u,., reporting • profit 	(No.) 22 
Average sales $ 242,902 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expenseS 181,333 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 60.969 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bualnessea r.porting S loss 	(No.) I 
Average sales $ 235.193 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 253,543 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -24.350 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

19*7 

Nu.r of obeerv.tions in s..pls 52 
Average sales $ 158.664 38.213 59.002 127.160 410.281 
Average expense $ 151.735 3 	.024 51.659 1 19525 404.733 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 6,929 7,189 7,343 7.535 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(NO.) 37 
Average sales $ 117.454 41.347 59.547 127.335 24'. 488 
Average expense$ 98.345 29.305 46.626 117.355 200.C3 
Averag, net profit $ 19,109 12.042 13.021 9.979 41.397 

Bvainesses reporting • lees (No.) 15 
Average sales $ 177.792 32.103 57.867 126,178 495.011 
Aver*ge expense $ 183.517 34.375 60.519 131,707 507.466 
Average net 	lots $ -5.725 -2,272 -2.652 -5.529 -12.448 

Ill these estimates are based on a smple of businesses reporting Sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000 

S.. leDle I for syirbOls and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics CensOs. 
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TABLE 1. S&ected operating ratios, in p.rcsnt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba. Operators of Non-Residential Buildings (SIC 7512) 

	

Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppe' 	Tcp 

	

25% 	middle 25T. 	mdd'e 25. 

Bus messes r sample No.) 	 21 
Low sales i,aiue )$000 s) 	 Ii) 	 -- 	 -- 
Hgh sales 	amue (5000's) 	(1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	ave'aga)2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S busi- 
Selected expanse 	item 25% 	middle 

25% 
middla 

25% 
25% ness•s 

reporting 
25% middle 

75% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percint of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repars & maintenance 
Neat, 	I ight 	8 	telephone 

25.9 
13.0 
5.8 
4.8 

-- 	-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
96.2 
77.0 
58-2 

25.9 
13.6 
7.5 
0.3 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent 2.3 -- 	 -- -- 12.0 19.4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 10.3 -- 	 -- -- -- 36.9 28.0 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	6 	ban' 	charges 
Professorial 	tees 

23.8 
21.0 
2.8 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

96.3 
82.4 
96.1 

24.7 
25.5 
3.0 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 34.1 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 34.1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(lois) 5.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 80.0 8.6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 100.0 ... -- -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
zero or Sc Observations 
too smil I too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnote, 
Ill These estimates are based on e sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and 52.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 tilue in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted saleS of all busineSses in the simple 

Total weighted Sxpenditur• on a giver' item 
13) VOlue in each ccl 	 x tOO 	for each quartIle. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the Specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculeted 
individually and the total Will not necessarily equal 100. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles wIrer' at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were renilsed in ascending Order according to sales size. Each quertile (i.e bottoer 25. lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter o 4  the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented For comparison purposes, the 
high and ow values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locat, the appropriate sales range that it drsplayld on the two (mis entitled 10w sales v51u1 and High sales value. 
(21 The selected range will indicCte the proper quartile, i.e. the bottOm 25%, the lower riddlC 25L the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25% 
131 Date pertaning to the selected sales size range Will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cl.asif Cst ion Definition (SIC 1980) 

IC 7512 	Operators of Non-Residential Buildings 
Lusinesses primaily engaged in Operating, or Owning and operating non-residental buildings. 	This industry includes arena operating, 
cfe,ence/convertmor ce1'eoPera1ng. leasing ncn-nesidertiel buildings. meetng hall operating, office building rental, operating 
nr-residerta bu,ldn,DS real estate. shopping centre operating, stadiuiiroperatng and theatre building operating. 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statittics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet prof lie for incorporated buslrssses only. 	1987 

Uanitoba, Operators of Non—Residential Buildings 	(SIC 	7512) 

Total(1) 	Bottom Lower Uoper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 	25. 25% 

Businesses 	in 	samote 	(No.) 21 
Low sales value 	15000's) ('I) -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) -- -- -- -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- -- -- 

Accounts and not.. receivable 10 	-- -- -- -- 
Inventory -- -. -- -- 
Other 	current assets 138 	-- -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 148 	-- -- -- -- 

Fixed asset. 507 	-- -- -- -- 
L.ss: 	Accum. 	asp. 	on 	fixed assets - 	 -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 77 	-- -- -- -- 

Total assets 732 	-- -- -- -- 

Li.bilItie$ and equity 
Current 	loans 3 -- -. 

Other 	current 	liCbil 	ties 57 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 60 	-- -- -- -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- -- -- -- 

Long term debt -- -- 

Other 	I iabi I 	ties 321 	-- -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 381 	-- -- -- -- 

Total 	.quity 351 	-- -- -- 

ill 	lhsse estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000,000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(l) for incorporated busInesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba 	Operators of Non—Residential 	Buildings 	(SIC 7512) 

Totel(2) 	Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 21 
Low sales value 	(8000's) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

High 	isles 	value 	($000's) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 2.5 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 1.1 	- 	-- 	-- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt ratio (times) 	 015 	-- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of rutios for each business in the group and cannot be celculated from the figures shown In Table 2. 

(2) These •stiutes are based on a samele of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000,000. 

See Table 1 for seoIs and notes. 

Definition,: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

CurrentCurrUnte$Sets/Curr,nt liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

ci 	Debt/equity • total liabilities / equ ty 
bl 	Debt ratio z total Ii Sb lilt es / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense 

5QURC: Small Susiness and Special Surveys Divisiori. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated busInesss5 only. 1987 

Manitoba, Operators of Non-Residential BuMdings (SIC 7512) 

Totai(l) 	 Sottom 	 Lower 	 UDDer 	 Tor 

	

5 1. 	 in dole 25 	 mddIe 251. 	 21. 

Businesses 	in 	sarrle 	No.) 1 
Low sal Cs Va ue 	$000 s 1 - - - - - 	 - - 

H.gh 	5oles 	value 	5300's) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

Ave'ege 	($000s 

0p.ratinQ ictivities 
Cash 	from operations 11 -- -- -- 	 - 

Deprecation X --  -- -- 	 -- 
Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Divid.rsde If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
DISPOSal 	of 	fixed assets If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment X --  -- 	 - 

Decrease 	in 	investment If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Fin.ncing aCtivities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt l( -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long 	term debt If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from 	shareholders X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advances 	& 	loans 	from government II -- 
Increase 	in equity II -- -- -- 	 - 

Decrease 	in equity If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incrs.u(decru.se) 	in cash & equivalents If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 squivalents-Beginning of 	the year X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These 	estimates 	are basid on 	a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25,000 and 52,000.000. 	Sample count 	inCIuGUS 
only 	those 	businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Op.rstors of Non-Resid•ntial Buildings (SIC 	7512) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business 	Size expressed 	in Number 	of Total 	payrol I Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	urtits(l) businesseS 15000's) units(t) reporting(2) 	raportng(3) 

1984 

Total 173 35.171 2.077 29 	 25 

l.ss 	than 	20 145 5.994 348 26 	 24 
20 - 	99 12 5.843 358 2 
TOO - 	499 9 9.173 574 1 	 - 
500 and over 8 14,171 797 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 181 41,287 2.388 23 

iss 	than 20 151 5,214 355 TB 
20 - 	99 13 5,359 345 2 
100 - 	499 10 9.690 610 2 
500 and over 7 19.024 1.078 1 

(1) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit coulO be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that inc business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in ary given prsvince 11 is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll Seductions in the fol lowing year 

Neniy reporling and no longer reportng businesses are assumed tc nave peer r activity for six months and the information is 
edjusied accordingly. 

See Tapie 1 for syinbOls and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canana. 
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TABLE G. Select.d operating crarat.r1stics of small bustriess.s by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Dperaters of Non-R.sld.ntlel Buildings (SIC 7512) 

Total(l) 	 5ottom 	 Lower 	 UDoer 	 To 

	

25% 	rriddI 	25% 	mddle 25% 	 25% 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 15 
Averags sales 8 240.519 	 -- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 230.131 	 -- 	 -- 	-_ 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 10.388 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(Mc.) 12 
Average .ales 	$ 239,136 	 -- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 220.964 	 -- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 18.172 	 -- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 439.365 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S 482.052 	 -- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -42.687 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 73 
Average sales S 180,455 34.305 59,742 164,195 463.578 
Average expense $ 154.991 31.831 53.70$ 145.858 388.567 
Average net 	proft 	(loss) 5 25.464 2.474 6.034 18.337 75.011 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 56 
Average sales S 155,461 34,367 57,937 165.961 363,580 
Averag, expense 5 121.258 30.325 45.333 145.961 263.413 
Averag, net 	profit S 34.203 4.042 12.604 20.000 100.167 

Businesses reporting a lose 	(No.) 17 
Average sales $ 388.285 33.208 72.381 136.628 1.310.923 
Average expense 5 441,052 58.525 112.349 144.252 1.449.082 
Average net 	loss S -52.767 25.317 39.968 7.624 -138.159 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 41 
Average sales $ 154.213 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 148.563 -- -- -- -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) S 51650 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 24 
Average sales $ 129.296 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 105.322 -- -- -- -- 
Average not profit 5 23.974 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 17 
Average sales S 226.747 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense S 251.306 -- -- 
Average net 	loss $ -24.559 -- -- -- -. 

lii Ihese estimates are besed on a sMçIe of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000,000 

See Table 1 for systols and notes 

SOIJRCC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Uaniteba, Insurance and Real Estate Agencies (sIc 7611) 

TotaIll 	Bottom 
ZEt. 

Lower 
md!e 	25. 

Uppe' 
mOde 	25 1. 

Top 
25'. 

Businesses 	in 	samle 	lN. I 28 
Low sales vauc 	iS000sl 
Hgh 	sales value 	S000s 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- -- -- 

Industry 	avera;e(2) Repørting businesses only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	To Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % bus- 
Selected expsnSe 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% scales 

report in; 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy .xpnses 
Deprecation 

7.6 
2.8 

-- 	- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

83.9 
74.9 

	

9.0 	-- 

	

3.8 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs 8 maintenance 0.4 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 31.7 1.2 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Heat. 	I 	gIrt 	8 	telephone 
Rent 

2.6 
I.? 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

72.2 
56.3 

3.6 
3.0 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel 	.xp.ns.s 35.2 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 91.7 39.5 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	exp.ns.s 

	

Interest 	8 	baril 	chages 
3.8 
2.1 

-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

86.5 
53,5 

	

4.4 	-- 

	

3.9 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	'ees 1.7 -- 	 -- -- 86.5 2.0 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 28.7 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 28.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 23.6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 23.5 	-- -- -- 

Tot.) 100.0 -. 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Sytbo I a 
- 	zero or no observations 

too small tOO be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	conf0ental 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are besed on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and 82.000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a gives item 
(2) Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quertils. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in tire sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
13 belue in each CIII 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total wegirted sales of businesses reportir; this ilefir of expenditure 

h 	portion of the tabl, pertains only to the businesses raportrg the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
indvidually and the total will not necessarily equal 1005. 

Not as 
Data are shown by Quart las when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the spcifc item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to sales size. Each quart ill li.s. bottom 255. lower middle 255. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuwoer of businesses Within each quartile, the average retio is presented. for comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(i) Locate the epproptiete sales rang, that is displayed on the two lines entitled LOw sales value and Hgh seles valUe. 
(2) The Selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i,e. the bottom 25%. the lower riddle 25%.. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25% 
131 Date pertaining to the selected sales 5Ze range will be in that Quartile. 

£t.nd.rd Industrial Classification Definition (S(C (980): 

IC 7511 ' Insurance and Real Estate Agencies 
lusnesses pr e5r v engaged in ether tire tel I ng'of insurance and penson products as or independlnt agent or broker or dealing in real 
e;tete Such as uyng and sell lug for oYers managing and appreising real estate for others or wIrese act iv,ties encompass both fields 
lisnesses enpagec if,  reai estate apprasal services, indeperrderrt insurance Cleim eojusters. insurance agents and brokers. insurance and 
nual estate agencies, insurance broker Services and real estate agencies are included in this industry. 

SOURCE Small Business and 5peciei Surveys Division. Statistics Cenad. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba, 	Insurance and Real 	Estate Ag.nciss 	(SIC 7611) 

Total()) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 	25% middle 	25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	samplt 	(No.) 	 12 

Low 	sales 	va'ue 	i$COOs) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -. 

High 	sales 	value 	)$000s) 	 (1) 	-. 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Avarage ($000s) 

As Site 
Cash 	 - 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 	23 	-- 	 -- -. 	 -- 

Inventory 	 - 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 	 42 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 	 65 	 -- -- 
Fixed assets 	 309 	-- 	 -- 

Lass: 	Accum. 	dip. 	on fixed assets 	- 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 58 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total assets 	 432 	-- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currsnt 	loans 	 2 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	103 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	curr.nt 	lisbilitlis 	104 	-. 	 -- -- 

Mortgages Datable 	 - 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 	 236 	-- 	 -. -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 340 	-. 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total equity 	 32 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between 525.000 and $2000000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial ratlos(1) for Incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba, 	Insurance and Real 	Estate AgencIes 	(SIC 7511) 

Total (2) 	Bottom 	Low.r Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Plo.) 	 12 

Low sales value 	)$000s) 	 (1). 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	-- -- 

Aver aga 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(1 	mis) 	 0.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverag, ratios 
Debt/•quily 	ratiO 	(timus) 	3.7 	-- 	 -- -- 

Interest coverage ratio 	(times) 	7.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -. 

Ii) 	The ratios represent the av.r.ge of 	retios for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Teble 7, 

121 	These estimates are based on a srple of businesses reporting sales between 525.000 and $.000.000. 

See Teble I for syols seC notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liiidity 	retlo: 

Current 	'current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage retios: 

•l 	Debt/equity 	z 	total 	liabilities 	/ equity. 
bi 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	I 	abilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage 	net 	profit 	• 	interest 	expense / 	interest expense. 

SOURCE: 	Spell 	Business and Special 	Surveys 	Division. 	Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. 	Statement of changes in financial 	position for incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Uanitoba. 	Insurance and Real 	Estate Agencies (SIC 	7611) 

Tojal(li BOttom Lower Upper 	Tor 
251. mdde 251. 'nofle 	251. 	251. 

Businesses 	in 	sarnote 	(No, ) - 

Low 	sales 	value 	($COCI'si - 

High 	sales 	value 	3000's) - 

Average 3000s) 

Operating activitla - 

Cash 	from operatofis -- -- -- 	-- 
Depreciation N -- -- -- 	-- 
Other X -- -- -- 	-- 

Divid.nds N -- -- -. 	-- 
Investment 	Ictivitisi - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets N -- -- -- 	-. 
Purchase of 	fixed 	assets X -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- 	-- 
Dicrease 	in 	investment X -- _- -- 

Financing activities - 

Increase 	in 	long 	term debt N - - -- 
Repayment 	of 	long 	term debt X -- -- 
Loans 	from 	sharersolders N -- -- 
Repayment 	of 	lOans 	from 	shareholders N -. -- -- 
Advances t 	loans 	from government X --  -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	eouty N -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	r 	eQuity N -. -- -- 
Other N -- -- .- 	-- 

Increas.(d.creas.) 	in c.sh & eQuuvaI.nta N -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & .quivalents-B,gnning of 	the year X --  -- -- 	-- 
Cash & squivalents - End of the year N -- -- -- 	-- 
In 	Thesq estimates are based Or 	a sample of 	incorporated 0u51fl155eS reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	repotng a statement of 	changes. 
See labia 	I 	for symbols and nones 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness, 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Insurance and Real 	Estate Agencies (SIC 	7511) 

Changes 	in number of businusiss 
with paid •mploy.. 

Business 	size exp?essed 	in Number 	of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses $000'sl units(l) reporting(2) 	reportngl3l 

1984 

Total 639 59.357 3,200 93 	82 

less 	trran 	20 590 31.568 1,704 89 	78 
20 	- 	99 23 11.840 633 I 	3 
100 	- 	499 18 6.332 345 3 	1 
500 anio over 8 9.617 518 - 	 - 

1387 

Total 755 99.253 4.065 98 

sea than 20 697 48.417 1.921 95 
' 	20 - 	99 31 22.147 900 2 

100 - 499 17 17.432 801 1 
500 and over 10 11.257 443 - 

Ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Laploymeni. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full -t me employee Note than the bus ness S ize groups used are determined at tire Canada level. Thus if a bUs ness has at least 
600 emolOyees in Canada as a whole Out less siren that number in any given province it is shown in the 600 and over group. 

21 Peters to businesses reporting no cayroll Oeouct ions in trie previouS year 
01 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll oeo.ctiors in the 'ollowing year 

wewly repertirrg and n0 longer reporting' businesses are assumed to rave been in attiv'ty for Six months and the information is 
a2juSteC accordinglY. 

Se lebe I for Symbols and noses 

SOURCL: Small Business and Special Surveys Ovisiors, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Manitoba. insurance and Real Estate Agencies (SIC 7611) 

Total))) Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% mddle 25% middle 25% 25% 

1985 

Number of ob,.rv.tions in sample 39 
Average sales $ 151.470 -- -- -- 

Average exoense $ 134,802 -. -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 16.668 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 34 
Average sales 6 154.909 -- -- -- -- 

Average e)DiflhU $ 130,162 -- -- -- -- 

Average net profit $ 24,747 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 5 
Av.rage sales S 100,746 -- 

Average expense $ 116.862 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -16.116 -- -- -- -- 

18*6 

Number of observations in sampl• 87 

Average sales $ 190,007 42.535 102.216 174.537 440,739 

Average expense $ 179,450 35.361 89.331 168.948 424.159 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.557 7.174 12.885 5.589 16.580 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 78 
Average sales $ 190.706 43.232 100.463 157,758 461.371 

Average expense $ 171.597 35.112 80.155 145,193 425.927 

Average net profit $ 19.109 8.120 20.308 12.565 35.444 

Busin.ssea reporting a loss 	(No.) 9 
Average Sales $ 175.390 36.453 107.627 192,252 365.227 

Averag, expense $ 191,726 37.537 117.550 194,029 417.686 

Average net 	loss $ 16.338 1 1 084 -10.033 1,777 52,459 

1887 

Number of observations in ,a.pIs 53 
Average sales $ 150.573 29.583 52.111 121.182 399.415 

Average expense $ 126.214 14.717 38,163 97.539 354,437 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 24.359 14.866 	. 13,948 23,643 44.978 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(NO.) 54 
Average sales $ 176.121 29.583 52.111 106.965 515.823 

/ 
Average expense $ 141,984 14,717 38.163 71.300 443.754 

Average net profit $ 34,137 14.866 13.948 35,665 72.069 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) IS 

Averags sales 5 161.153 - 151.247 171.059 

Average expense $ 166.126 - - 153.029 179.223 

Average net 	lois $ 4.973 - - 1,782 -8.16 4,  

Ill mess estimetes are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 625.000 and $2,000,000 

See Tebi. I for systols and notes 

S0URC: Small Business and Special 5urveys Division. Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Manitoba, Computer Services (SIC 7721) 

	

Bottom 	Lowe 	Upoe 

	

25% 	n odle 25%. 	middle 25% 

Businesses .r. sarr'Ie (No.i 	 10 

Low sales value '5000's) 	 1) 	-- 	 -- 

High sales value (S000s) 	(1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Iridustr 	aveage(2) Reporting businesses 	onlyl 	31 

Totel 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper lop % busi- Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	iop 

S,l.cted expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middls 25% nesses 25% middle middle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy •xpenaes 
Depreciat ion 
R.pairs B maintenance 
Heat. I ight B telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial •xpenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expanses 

Profit (less) 

Total 

9.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 

2.9 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 44.5 

0.9 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 13.2 

2.0 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 69.9 

3.9 	-- 	-. -- 	-- 64.6 

14.1 	-• 	-- -- 	-- 69.9 

26.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 82.0 
1.5 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 79.1 

24.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 44.7 

	

35.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

	

14.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

	

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

	

9.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

6 .6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

6 .5 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

	

2 .8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

6 .1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

20.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

32.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

55.2 	-- 	*- 	-- 	-- 

35.2 

14.8 

Symbols 
zero or no observations 

-- too smal I too be expressed 

not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and S2.000.000. 

Total weighted expend ture on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Totil weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value IC each call 	 . 	x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

Tr'.t portion of the table pertans only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Oats are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Decords were ranked in ascending Order according to sales size. Each Quartile i.e bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businasses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented For comparison purposes, the 

high and 'Ow values of sales are Shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate thC appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales valu, and sigh sales velue. 
121 The selected range will indicat, the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 7721 - Computer Services 

Businesses pr i mar i I y engaged in providing computer facilities on a rents I . leasing or time Shar i ng basis and such activities as 

rograsei. planning and Systems work. 	This ir'duttry includes compute' consulting services, computer input preparation services, 

computer processing services, computer progranering services, computer rental or leasing services (except finance leasing), computer 
'ervic.s, compute' software services, computer lime-sharing servicCs. computer services software packages. computer sirvices systems 
enalyss and desgn and computer services systems design. 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shet profile for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Computsr Services (SIC 7721) 

Totalil) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 251 
Top 
25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Nc.) 7 
Low sales value 	(S000's) (1) -- 
High 	sales 	valuC 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	$000's) 

Aas.ta 
Cash -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounti and not.s receivable 53 -  - 

Inventory - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	Current 	assets 26 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current assets 79 -. 	 -- 

Fixed assets 29 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 4ied a.,.tI - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other assets 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 120 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	loans 17 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 61 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	liabilitisl 77 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payabls - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 12 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	I iabi I 	ties 23 -- 

Total 	liabilities 113 -- 	 -- 

Total equity B 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a seepls of businesses reporting sales bstw•en $25000 and $2000000. 

See Table 1 	for syols and notus 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ra'clos(1) for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba. Couputer Services (SIC 7721) 

Total (2) 	 Bottom Lower 	 Upp.r 	 Top 
25% middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 7 
Low sales value 	($000's) 11) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage rstioa 
Oebt/eouity 	raiio 	(times) 14.1 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(tim.$) 2.2 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(tim.$) 0.9 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) The retos represent the werage of retiOs for each business in the group and cannot be c.lculeted from the figures shOwn in Table 2. 

(21 These set mates are based on e sle of businesses reporting sales butwnen $25,000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table 1 for syols and notes. 

Cefinit ions: 

1. Ltjidity retia: 

Current • Current assess / current I labi I ties. 

2. Leverage r.tioI: 

I 	DeDt/eouity = total li5btIitiS / eQuity 
bi 	Debt ratio = total liabi lities I totSi assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage • net profit 	interest expense I interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics lassOs. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated bUsinesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Computer Services (SIC 7721) 

	

Totalil) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 2E. 	mddle 25% 	251. 

Businesses 	sanDia )No. 
Low sai en ye uC $0 $ 	 - - 	-- 	-- 	-- 
k.gh sees vae SCOOt)  

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operat ions 	 If 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 If 	 -- 

Other 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Dividends 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

investment •Ctivitiel 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of fixed assets 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

increase in inveStment 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease in investment 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Repayment of long term debt 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loan's from shareholders 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of loans from shareholders 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advances & loans from government 	x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

increase n eCuty 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease in equity 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 x 	-- 	S 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.ase(d.crsase) in cash & equivalents 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash £ equivalents-Beginning of the year 	If 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 
Cash £ equivalents - End of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These CSI mates are based on a sample of incorporatea businesseS reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. Sample count ihCludS$ 

only those busnCSSCS reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 1 for sympols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Computer Services (SIC 7721) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employ.., 

Business size exDr•ssed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No longer 

average labour uriitsM 	 businesSes 	($000s) 	unit(1) 	r.portingf2) 	r.portirng'3) 

1381 

Total 	 86 	24.201 	1.009 	22 	14 

less than 20 	 67 	4.366 	192 	18 	12 
20 - 	99 	 4 	1.843 	75 	I 

100 - 499 	 10 	8.714 	359 	2 

500 and over 	 S 	9.278 	30 	1 

1987 

Total 	 103 	30,513 	1,103 	25 

less than 20 	 74 	6,427 	241 	lB 
20 - 99 	 10 	2.309 	82 	3 
100 - 499 	 14 	10.869 	390 	3 
500 and over 	 5 	10,908 	390 	1 

II) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rat, as reported in the 

Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 In average labour urnS could be interpreted as a 
jul I-time employee. Note that the business Size groups used are determined at the Canada level Ifius if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to busflesSCS reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 

(3) Refers to busnneSSCS reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newiy reportr.9' and no longer resorting" DusinesSes are assumed to have been in activity for Six nnontrns and the information is 

sidjustec eccordng!y 

See Table i  for symbols and ncnes. 

SOURCL, Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Se1.ct.d operating ctiaracterlstics of email businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Computer Services (SIC 7721) 

Total(1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Toc 
25% 	eddIe 	25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations 	in campUs 3 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 

Av,rage expens• $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busin.siss reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sal.s $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average •xpsnse $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busine,sei reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 
Average sal.s $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average net 	loss S X -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of obiervat ions in sample 20 
Average sales $ 99.789 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 89.930 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 9.859 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average seli$ S 116.352 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 95.521 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 20.831 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Busin.ssei reporting e loss (Nc.) 6 
Average sales $ 67.206 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 85.768 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss S -18.562 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sample 22 
Average sales S 203.792 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average expense 9 190.139 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	prof.t 	(loss) 	$ 13.653 -- 

Businesses rsporting a profit 	(No.) Is 
Average sales $ 258.247 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 212.822 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit $ 45.425 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 4 
Average sales $ 354.999 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 381.868 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ 26.869 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii These eStimates are based on a sample of bus nesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for syols and notes 

SOURCL: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales 1987 

Manitoba, Advertsng Agencies (SIC 7741) 

Tctalll? Bottorr 
25% 

Lower 
middle 	25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

bc 
25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Nc. 1  21 
Low 	sales 	vejue 	tS000 	) (i - -- 
Hgh 	salEs 	vai.ja 	$300s) i1 -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOP % bus- 
Selected expense 	item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 11.8 -- -- -- 29.3 40.2 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciaton 
Repairs & maintenance 
Ifeat. 	light 	6 	telephone 
Rent 

5.1 
12 
0.1 
1.3 
2.6 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
68.3 
12.7 
53.8 
65.8 

5.1 
1.7 
0.5 
2.4 
4.0 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 11.4 -- -- 	-- -- 59.5 19.2 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	8 bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

0.7 
03 
0.3 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	- 

-- 	- 

-- 

-- 

70.6 
29.5 
69.5 

0.9 
1.1 
0.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 

Other expenses 26.8 -- -- 	-- -. 100.0 26.8 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	less) 44.2 -- 	-- -- 95.4 46.3 -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 ... -- -- 	-- 

Syubols 
- 	zero or no Observat ions 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Foot sot Ca 
Ill Thes, estimates are besed on a semole of businesses reporting sales between 925.000 and 92.000.000. 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Valu, iS each cell 	 w 100 	for each quartile. 

Totei weighted sales of all businesses in Ire sample 

Total weighted expenditure On a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of bus inCsSeS reporting this item of expenditure 

Tk5 portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these retios are calculated 
rriivi0uSlly and the total will not necessarily equal 100. 

Notes 
ete are shown by Ouarti Its when at least 13 of the sampled buSintSSSs report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales SiZe. Each quartile li.e bottom 25, lower middle 25%, ,tc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nueer of businesses Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. for coemerisort purposes. th 
ls.gfr arc low values of sales are shown 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate thC appropriate sel,s range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 6 Low sales velue and High saIls value. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 255 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Date pertaining to the selected sales z2e range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induetrial Cleasification Definition (SIC 19801: 

ut 7741 - Advurtising Agencies 
lusiflesses primarily engaged in crest irrg end/or placing advertising with the publications, radio and television media 	This 
ndustry includes advertising placement services, advertising services, advertising and publicity agency consulting services 
nd sales promotion campaign se'vmces. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Spec:al Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sPt.et profils for incorporat.d businesses only. 1987 

U•n1toba Advertising Agencies (SIC 7741) 

	

Total))) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppef 	 Top 
- 	 25% 	eddIe 25% 	 middle 25. 	 25% 

Bus eases ii sample (No.) 	 IT 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Itigri sales value ($000 a) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (8000's) 

Asset $ 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 74 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other current 	essIts 44 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Total 	current assets 118 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 21 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	esets 19 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total aassts 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 78 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 89 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 17 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 106 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 52 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ill These estimates are based on a sample of busSSS*es reporting sales betwenn 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) f or incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Advertising Agencies (SIC 7741) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) Ti 
Low sales value 	(8000's) (I) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sale; value 	($000';) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.3 	 - 

Leverage ratios 
Osbt/auitv 	ratio 	(times) 2.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(tim.;) 4.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The retios represent the average of r.nuoz for each business in tn, group and cannot be calculeted from the figures shown in table 2. 

(2) These estimates are based on 5 seegle of businesses reporting seles b.tw,r 825.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table 1 for syiols and notes. 

Def lrlt are: 

I. Liquidity retie: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity. 
to 	Debt ratio = total ijabilities / tOtSI assets. 
Cl 	Interest Coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / inhirest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Speciel Surveys Division, Stesiatics Caned.. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Advertising Agencies (SIC 7741) 

Total (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 uer 	 Toc 

	

25% 	 mddle 25. 	 made 25%  

Bus iriesses 	in 	sam,le 	No.) 6 
Low 	saes value 	l$000's> -- -- -- 
High 	saics 	value 	l$OOCs) (11 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Opsrating iCtivlti•S 
Cash 	from operations 10 -- -- -- 
Depreciation 9 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividsnds 15 -- -- -- 

Invsstm.nt activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets I -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 25 -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	investment 1 -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	irivSstmsnt - -- -- 

Financing •ctivitiel 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 19 -- -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt -2 -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 13 -- -- -- 
Repaymeit 	of 	loans 	from shareholders - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - -- -- 
Decrease 	in equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 

Incrsas.(d.creas.) 	in cash & equivalents 13 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash 8 .quival.nts-Beginnirig of 	the year -16 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash 8 equIvalents - End of 	the year -3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These .Stmetes are besed or 	a saimle of 	iscorporeted busineSses 	reporting seics between $25000 and 12.000.000. 	Sample Count 	includes 
only those businesses repor'ing a statement of changes. 

See Table 1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by siz, of busIness, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Advertising Agencies 	(SIC 7741) 

Changes 	in number of buiiesses 
with paid .mpioy..s 

Business 	aize expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Niwly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unitslll businesses ($000s) units)l) reporting)2) 	reportingl3l 

1384 

Total 60 4.042 219 II 	 9 

lCss than 	20 54 2.452 134 18 	 8 
20- 	99 3 784 42 - 	 1 
100 	- 	499 I x 18 - 	 - 

500 and over 2 X 25 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 78 5.981 327 15 

lass than 	20 70 2,924 160 14 
20 - 	99 4 1.288 70 1 
100-499 2 X 79 - 

500 and over 2 X 18 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculstid by dividing total payroll by the average enrival wage and salary rets as reported in the 
Svrvy of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Cerrede. Cealogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full - time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whOIC but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductiont in the previOus year 
13 1  Refers to busnesses reporting no payroll deduct p55 in the fl lowing year 

•Newly reporting and alto lunger reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for sin months arid the information 
adjusted accordingly. 

See table I for Symbols and notes. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. S.lect•d op.ratlng characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle. 1985-1987 

Uanitoba, Advertising Agencies (SIC 7141) 

Toial(1) 	Bottom 	Lomer 	Uppe' 	Tor 

	

25% 	niddle 25% 	mdCle 25. 

1985 

Number of observations in a.mple 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Aver.;, net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Av.ra;, sales $ 
Average expense S 
Aver.;. net profit 	$ 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Av.r*g, expense S 
Avers;, not 	loss S 

5 

	

337.532 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

312.333 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

25.199 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

8 

	

337.532 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

312.333 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

25.199 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

- 

	

- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

19S6 

Nu.b.r of observations in umple 29 
Average sales S 291,665 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense 5 282,211 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit (loss) 	$ 9,454 	-- 	-- 	 -. 

Businesses r.pertig a profit 	(No.) 28 
Average sales $ 252.771 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 242.723 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 10.048 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 3 
Aver.;. sales S 599.459 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense 5 602.407 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avers;, net 	loss $ 2.948 	 -- 	. 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 28 
Average sales $ 162.336 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense 5 139.122 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit (lois) 	$ 22.514 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 - 

Businesses reporting a prof it 	(No.) 21 
Aver.;, sales $ 165.436 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 141.183 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Avers;e net profit $ 24.253 	-- 	-- 

Business., reporting C los. 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 466.217 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avereg. expense $ 467.204 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -987 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for syltols and notes 

SOURCE: Semil Business and Speciel Surv,ys Division. Statistics Canade. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percerlt of saiss. 1987 

Manitoba. Management Coneulting S.rvices (SIC 7771) 

Total)1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
- 25T mddle 25% middle 	251. 

Businesses 	ri 	sample 	(ho.) 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

64 
(i) (1) 32 47 lO$ 

High 	sales 	vaiue 	($000's) (1) 32 47 10$ (I) 

Industry 	average)2) Reporting businesses 	orlly( 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busH 
Selected expense item 25% middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% nessus 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% 

Percent 	of sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 4 maintenance 
Heat. 	I 	gIrt 	I 	t.lephone 
Rent 

5.2 
2.7 
0.1 
0.8 
1.5 

2.7 
2.6 

- 

0.1 
- 

3.3 
3.3 

- 

0.1 
0.5 

5.8 
3.3 
0.1 
0.8 
1.7 

8.0 
1.8 
0.2 
2.1 
3.9 

57.2 
52.9 
16.2 
34.4 
27.9 

3.1 
5.1 
0.5 
2.3 
5.7 

3.3 
9.0 

- 

0.6 
- 

7.2 
6.0 
0.1 
0.9 
8.7 

10.1 
7.8 
0.5 
2.7 
5.6 

9.5 
2.2 
0.8 
2.7 
5.6 

Personnel expenses 19.0 3.7 15.8 22.4 32.5 45.4 41.9 26.1 39.7 56.8 39.0 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

interest 	& 	bafib 	charges 
2.2 
1.0 

0.7 
0.5 

1.0 
0.4 

3.2 
2.1 

3.3 
1.1 

61.0 
40.3 

3.6 
2.6 

2.2 
3.5 

2.0 
2.0 

4.6 
3.5 

4.1 
1.8 

Professional 	fees 1.2 0.1 0.5 1.0 2.7 56.1 2.1 1.0 1.1 1.5 3.1 

Other exp.nses 21.5 7.4 15.7 13.9 40.3 76.4 28.1 17.2 21.2 23.5 40.3 

ProfIt 	(loss) 52.1 85.5 64.0 48.7 15.4 96.0 54.3 85.5 64.0 56.3 15.1 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Syebola 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-. too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates Cr, based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each CCII 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	' 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted neles Of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

Thi5 portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are C5lCulated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are Shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the spqcific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each Quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 251. etc.l represents 
one quarter of tie totel number of businesses Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range thCt is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Law sales value' and 'Nigh s.les v.lue. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper Quartile, i.e. the bottOm 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25% 
131 Data pertaining to the selected aales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrel Classification Definition (SIC 18801: 

SIC 7771 - Managecent Consulting Services 
Dusinesses primarily engaged in providing business and management consulting services Such as: business management consulting services, 
customs consult8nts. fnancial management consuitsets. mnriager development consultants, office systems management Consultants. organization 
management consultants. personnel management Consultants and tariff and Customs consultants. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile f or incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Uanitob, Managmansnt Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper Top 

25% 	middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 41 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(3000's) t) 	-- 	-- -- 

Average 	(3000's) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 .-- -- -- 
Accounts and notes receivabla 21 	 -- -- -- 
Inv.ntory - 	 -- -- 
Other 	current as.ts 84 	 -. -- -- 
Total 	current assets 104 	-- 	-- -- -- 
Fixed assets 35 	 -- -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets -- -- 
Other 	.se•ts 61 	-- 	-- -- -- 

Total asseta 201 	-- 	-- -- -- 

Liabilitisi and equity 
Current 	loins 8 	-- 	-. 
Other 	current 	I iabi I itiOs 83 	 -. 	 -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities $1 	-- 	-- -- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- -- 
Long term debt 4 	-- 	-- -- -- 

Other 	liabiiitillIS 53 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Tot.) 	liabilIties 148 	-- 	-- -- -- 

Total 	equity 53 	 -- 	 -- -- 

II 	These estimates are based on a senpie of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000,000. 

See laDle 	1 	for 	syfitiOls 	and totes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratio.(l) for incorporated businesses Only, 1987 

Manitoba, Uaneg.se.nt Consulting Services 	(SIC 7771) 

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	Lower Upper Top 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 41 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- -- -- 
High 	sales 	value 	3000*) 	-- (1) 	-- 	-- -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Dabt/iouity ratio (times) 	2.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	13.3 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

ill The ratios represent the averag, of retios for each bunness in the group and cannot be calculeted from the figures shoWn in laDle 2. 

12) These estimates are based on a samp 	of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

See Table 1 for systiols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	Current CS*PIS I current liabilities. 

2. Liv. age ratios: 

al 	Debt/guity = total liabilities / eQuity. 
bI 	Debt rejio 	total liapilitiCO / total assets. 
cI 	Irterest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Iusifless and Special Surveys DiviSiOn, StatiStics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Management Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

Total11) Bottom Lower Uppe 	 or 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 	 25T. 

Busin,ses 	in 	samole 	(No.) 19 
Low sales value 	l$000sl 
High 	sales 	value 	)$000's) 

Average 	($0005) 

Oprting activities 
Cash 	from operations 25 -- -- -- 	-- 
Depreciation B -- -- -- 	-- 
Other 13 -- -- -- 	-- 

Dividends -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assetS 6 -- -- -- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -31 -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment -35 -- -- -- 	-- 
Dscrsass 	in 	investment 6 -- -- -- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt 12 -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long term debt -4 -- -- -- 	- - 

Loans 	from sh.reholders 51 -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	loani 	from 	shareholderi -24 -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	-- 
Oscrease 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	-- 
Other -1 -- -- -- 	-- 

Incrs.s.(dscreess) 	in cash I equivalents -10 -- -- -- 
Cash 4 equiv.l.nts-Beginning of 	the year 30 -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash 4 equivalents - End of 	the year 19 -- -- -_ 	-- 
Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporatid businesses 	reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 	Sample count 	includeS 

Only thOSe businissis 	reporting a Statement of 	changes. 
See teble 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 baud on SXC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Management Consulting Services (SIC 	7771) 

Changes 	in numb.r 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Nily 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units)1) businesses (S000s) units(1) reporting)2) 	r.poriing3l 

1984 

Total 390 35.741 2.410 76 	 52 

less 	than 20 367 16.576 1.106 70 	 48 
20 - 	99 16 4,143 298 5 	 3 
100 - 499 3 484 32 - 

500 and over 4 14.538 972 1 

1987 

Total 483 42.823 1.954 107 

less than 20 451 24.768 1.130 97 
20 - 	99 17 3.884 192 4 
100 	- 	499 12 12.524 559 6 
500 and over 3 1,647 73 - 

Ill Average labOur Units are calCulated by dividing total payroll by the averag, annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of faployment. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-tee employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employeeS in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(21 titers to businesses reoorling no payroll deduct ions in the previous year. 
l3 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

Nen.iy reporting and no longer reporring businesses are assumed to have been in activity for si months and the informal ion is 
adjusted accordingly 

See table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartil., 1985-1987 

snItoba, Managemnent Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDDer 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25 	middle 25 

1985 

Number of observations in sampl. 13 
Average sales $ 152,939 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 110,270 	-- 	 -- 
Avurage not 	profit 	(loss) $ 42,669 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business., reporting • profit 	(No.) 13 
Av.rsg, spl•s $ 152,939 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 110.270 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not profit $ 42.669 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Av.rag, isles $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 45 
Average sales 3 93.414 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 61.022 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 32.392 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 44 
Averag, sales $ 93,415 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av•rage expense $ 80,955 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 32.480 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 41.976 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rsg. expense $ 45.334 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S -3.358 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of obs.rvstioni in sample $3 - 
Average 	sales $ 115.538 28.693 38.825 69.541 325,092 
Average expense $ 81.579 4,277 15,892 41,967 264.178 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 33.959 24.48 22.933 27.574 60.914 

Busin.gu, reporting a profit 	(No.) 70 
Average sales $ 131.198 28.693 38.424 69.048 388.628 
Average expense $ 89.372 4.277 13.550 39.528 300,131 
Average net 	profit $ 41.826 24.416 24.874 29.520 88.494 

Businesses reporting a 	less 	(Ne.) 13 
Average sales $ 100.283 - 45.595 77.701 177.554 
Average expense $ 106.156 - 55.431 82.354 180,683 
Average net 	loss $ -5.873 - -9.836 -4.653 -3.129 

lii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and not,s 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 



IndustrT avarage(2) 

Selected •XPIflSi i tem 

Occupancy expenses 
D.pr.c 1st ion 
Repairs A maintenance 
H.at, light £ telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expense. 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenaes 

Profit (lea.) 

Total 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 
25% middle middle 

	

25% 	25% 

13.5 26.4 5.7 8.3 8.5 100.0 
6.1 14.7 3.3 3.4 2.9 84.5 

3.0 4.6 2.8 2.1 2.4 97.9 
3.7 6.9 3.1 2.7 2.4 98.3 
0.7 0.2 0.6 0.1 1.7 42.8 

15.3 13.6 28.1 16.5 III 10010 

6.3 7.8 5.3 8.2 4.1 100.0 
5.2 6.8 3.7 6.8 3.7 93.3 
1.1 1.0 1.6 1.4 0.4 92.9 

60.7 57.9 49.2 72.4 13.5 100.0 

0.3 -5.8 7.7 -5.4 4.1 1  97.3 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percent of sales 

Top 	% busi 
25% 	nesass 

~ reporting 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in psrcsflt of salas. 1987 

ManItoba. Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

	

bul()) 	Bottom 	 Lower 	lJpper 	 Too 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mOdle 25% 	25% 

Businesses .r. samole (No.) 
Low sales value $000'0 	 (1) 	(1) 	147 	316 	580 

ugh sales vIue 	$000's) 	 (1) 	147 	316 	580 	(II 

Reporting businesses 	only1 3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle middle 25% 

25% 25% 

Percent of sales 

133 26.4 5.7 8.3 9.5 
7.2 20.7 3.7 4.1 3.1 
3.0 4.6 2.8 2.3 2.4 
3.8 6.9 3.3 2.7 2.4 
1.6 0.6 1.4 0.3 3.3 

19.3 13.6 28.1 16.5 18.8 

6.3 7.8 5.3 8.2 4.1 
5.6 6.8 3.7 7.3 4.6 
1.2 1.2 1.6 1.5 0.4 

60.7 57.9 49.2 72.4 63.5 

0.3 -5.8 7.7 -5.4 4.1 

Syebo Is 
- 	 zero or no observet ions 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not appIcebiS 
x 	confd•ntiul 

ootnotSs 
Ill These estimatis are basic on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weight5d expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of all businesses in tie sample 

Total weighted expenditure on e giveS itee 
(3) Value in cad ceH 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the buSineSSeS reporting tInS spcifc expanse item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Noise 
Date are shown by quartilus when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific i tem. 

Records were nenked in ascending order according to isles 5151. Each quartile fi.e. bottom 25%. lower •iddle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the totet nuIsr of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is pr•Sented. For coavar icon purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

Mow to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriete sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitlad • Low sales valui and Kigh sales value, 

(2) The selected renge will indiceta the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 252 Or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected Sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Difinition (SIC 1880): 

SIC liii - Notals and Motor (totals 
Business prirsrily engaged in providing short term acconinnodation to the public with or without food, beverage and othtr services. A 

hctel-typl room iris access Only from the interior of the building and a motel-hotel type room has accent from both the interiOr and 

exterior. InCluded are businessis engaged i n høstels, hotel accol,.datOn services lexcept apartment hotelti hotel lodging services 
lexcept apartment hotelsI hotels texcept epartlent and private hotalsi and motor hotels. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated busintsee only. 1987 

Manitoba, Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

	

Ictal(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDper 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 
	

25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 28 

Low sales value ($000',) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 

High sales value (*000's) 	 M) 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (*000's) 

Aa sets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Accounts and not.s recliveble 4 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Inventory -- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	currant 	aSsiti 85 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current ass.ts 89 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 257 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Less: 	Acctjm. 	deo. 	on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 48 	 -- 

Total assets 334 	-- 	-- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 9 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 65 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 74 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Mortgages payabls - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 13 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Other 	liabilities 212 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilitIes 299 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Total equity 95 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill Th,se estimates Sr. basiC on a sample of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and $2,000,000 

S.. Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratfo.(1) for irscorporat•d bumln.ssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Hotels and Motor 4ot.ls (SIC 9111) 

Tot.l(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Busiri.sses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 28 
Low ides value 	(*000's) (I) 	 -- 	-- 
High 	sales value 	($000'2) (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(tin•s( 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 3.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest 	covsrage 	ratio 	(times) 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Debt 	ratio 	(tIme.) 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figurss shcwri in Table 2 

(2) Ihesa estimates are besed on a samp 	of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

S.. T.tite I for symbols and notes. 

Defimit Ion,: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Currant • current ssssts / curr.nt I iebi I tiCs. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

el 	Debt/equity : total liabilities / equity. 
Dl 	Debt ratio 	tots I Ii abi lilies / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest SXPCfl5B 

SOURCL: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE 4. Stst.ment of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

	

Total 1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

75% 	muddle 25% 	muddle 25% 	251 

Busruesses in sample (No. 	 15 

Lam sales value (3000'5) 	 Ii 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lIgh S5i5 vaUe (3000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operatuons 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 20 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other -18 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends -7 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 78 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -43 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment -32 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	inv,stment - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long t.rm debt 67 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt 48 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 10 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repymert 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders -47 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

AdvanceS S 	loans 	from government - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equuty - -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in equity - 3 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.as.(d.cr.sse) 	in cash & SQuivalenta -10 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash £ •quivalsntaBeginning of 	the year 25 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year IS -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(11 	Imes@  estumates are bused on a sample of 	uurcorporeted buSineSses 	reortillg Sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	ullClUd•5 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See labia 	I for Symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by sizo of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba 	Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 	9111) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	Size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll 	Average 	labour 	Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unuts(l) businesses 3000's) 	units(l) 	r.portung(2) 	rep.ortingl3l 

1984 

Total 289 59.238 6.456 53 	26 

less than 	20 202 11.110 1.208 41 	19 

20 - 	99 70 25.640 2.800 7 	5 

100 - 	499 12 16,446 1.783 4 

500 and over 5 6.042 665 1 

1987 

TetsI 322 73.760 6.920 53 

Isis than 20 233 13.842 1.298 44 
20 - 	99 70 28.626 2.695 8 

100 - 	499 13 23.586 2.206 1 

500 and over 6 7.706 721 - 

(I) AveragS lebour unitS are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and Salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eeploy.er.t. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpretad as a 
full-time employee Note that the busuness siZe groups used are determined at the Canada lvel. ThuS if a business has at least 
500 emplOyees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it us Shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the prevuous year.  
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductuons in the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'nO longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for tiS ,nth5 and the information in 

adjusted accordungly.  

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Divisiori. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S•1.ct.d opsratlng charactsrtstics of small buSinseisi by saiss quartll., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Hotels and Motor Hotls (SIC 9111) 

Total(i) 	 Bottonr 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	mddie 251. 	 251. 

1985 

Numb.r of observations In sampl. 83 
Average ses $ 404.893 42.232 219.029 424.761 933.548 
Average expense 5 164.930 40.294 703.326 402.217 920,533 
Averag, not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 239.963 1.938 -484,297 22.544 13.015 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 45 
Average sales $ 435.504 50,874 215.750 413.433 1,061,957 
Averag, expense $ 161,461 47,742 792,925 376.794 1,014.231 
Average net profit $ 274,043 3,132 -577.175 36.639 47.726 

Business., reporting a 	loss (No.) IS 
Average sales S 372.016 26.422 255.086 462.989 743.565 
Average expense S 394.637 26.668 281.957 488.019 781.905 
Average net 	lois $ -22.621 -246 -26.871 -25.030 -38,340 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 110 
Averag, sales $ 654.138 198.347 446.487 703.319 1.268.397 
Average expense 3 609.504 193.692 464,234 673.652 1.106.439 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 44.634 4.655 -17,747 29.567 151.958 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) IT 
Avirage sales $ 671.927 215.796 467,500 708.986 1.294,427 
Average expense $ 611.943 205,804 454.689 658.355 1,118,923 
Avirage net profit $ 59.984 10.992 12.811 40.631 175.504 

Businesses reporting a lees (No. ) 21 
Average sales $ 519,199 140,959 427.087 684.598 824.151 
Averag, expense $ 553.397 156.016 473.046 691.152 893,375 
Average net 	loss $ -34.198 15,057 45.959 -6.554 63.224 

1187 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit (le) $ 

Businesses reporting • profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Bualneacea reporting a lose (No.) 
Avenge sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss 3 

79 
418.394 102.914 219.244 475.259 876.157 
410.097 101.290 211.135 487.308 840.655 

8.297 1.624 8.109 -12.049 35.502 

49 
426.240 115.304 221.583 490.544 877.529 
401.039 100.865 197,691 478.722 826,879 
25.201 14,439 23.892 11.822 50.650 

30 
409.067 90.832 215,251 459.618 870.565 
432.171 101,704 234,097 495.094 896.789 
-23,104 -10,872 -18.846 -36.476 -25,224 

Ill These ,,tmates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales betw,en 825.000 and $2.000.000. 

See 1*bls I for syiibols and notes 

SOURC6: Smell Buiin,ss and Special Surveyt Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.lected operatIng ratios, in psrcel"t OP ealsa, 1987 

Manitoba, Mot•ls (SIC 9112) 

	

Ttal(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 'Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses in samc:e No.) 	 21 
Low sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales ralue (8000's) 	- - 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	average)2) Reoorting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	'Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOP S bull- 
Selected expens, 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nessss 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Deprecation 
Repairs & maintenance 

18.8 
6.3 
3.8 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-• 
-- 

100.0 
68.3 
94.7 

ie.s 	-. 
9.2 	-- 
4.0 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Heat. 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

9.1 
0.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
52.9 

9.1 
1.2 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-. 
-- 	-- 

Personnel .xp.nsas 15.6 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 16.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& 	bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

7.7 
6.7 
1.1 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
82.5 
90.6 

	

7.7 	-- 

	

8.1 	-- 

	

1.2 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 50.6 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 50.6 -- 

Profit 	(less) 5.2 -- 	-- 	-- -• 100.0 5.2 	-- -- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Syubols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-. too smell too be expressed 
• 	not epplicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
(1) Thus, estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each cell 

	

	 X 100 	for each quartile. 
Totel weighted sales of CII businesses in the sa,Ie 

Totel wighted expenditure on a given item 
(31 Value in sect cell • 	 x 100 	for each Quartile, 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are celculeted 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1005. 

Metes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sempled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were reeked in ascending order according to seles size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25% etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuaIr of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For coellarison purposes, the 
high and low values of saies are shown. 

(sow to use the tlbl*e 
Ill Locate the eporopriste sale, range that is displayed on the two lines entitled tow salas value and Nigh ssles velue. 
(21 The selected range will indicate the proper QuUrtile. i.e. the bottom 255. the lower middla 25%. the upper middle 255 or the 

top 255. 
131 Data perteining to the selected sales size range will be in that cuertile. 

Standard Industrial Claisification Definition (SIC If101; 

SIC 8112 - Motels 
Businesses primary engaged in short term acCOemlOdetioll to the public With or withOut food, beverage and Other services. £ mo1,ltype 
room has access from the exterior Only and gmneraHy has parking facilities in Close PrOxiFity. These businesses include motel 
mccoeelodation services, motel lodging services and motels. 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canads. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporat.d businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Motels (SIC 9112) 

	

Ttsll1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in saniple (No.) 	 9 

Low sales value )$000s) 	 CI) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value (S000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (*000's) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and note, receivable 4 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Inv.ntory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 39 	-. 	 -- 	-- 
Total 	Current aS$ItS 43 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed assets 469 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Less: Accum. 	dsp. on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 51 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total aas.ts 552 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 19 	-- 	 -- 

Oth.i 	cur rint 	liabilities 65 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	currSnt 	I jabi I 	ties 84 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Long term debt 34 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Other 	I 	abilitieS 283 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilIties 402 	-- 	 -- 

Total equity 161 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and *2.000,000 

See Tabls 1 for Syitols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) for incorporat.d buslnss.0 only. 1987 

Manitoba, Motels (SIC 1112) 

	

Total (2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppsr 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 9 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	2.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	1.1 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt ratio (times) 	 0.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group end Cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(21 These estimete, era bas.d em a sla of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table I for syitols and notes. 

finitiQns: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / Current liabilities 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity z total liabilities / equity.  
bI 	Debt ratio z tOtCI I abilities / total assets. 
ci Interest coverage 	net profit ' interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Caneda 
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TABLE 4. Statesent of Changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Mote1 	(SIC 9112) 

Iotal(1) Bottom Lower Upper 	Ton 

25% middle 25% middLe 	25% 	25% 

Busness,g 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 
Low sales value 	(S000si (1) -- -- -- 	-. 
H;gh 	sales 	value 	($000s) (1) -- -- -- 	-- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 

Cash 	from OparatiOns 4 -- -- -- 	-- 
Depreciation 16 -- -- -- 	-- 
Othsr -102 -- -- -- 

Olvidendi - -- -- 
lnv.stm.nt ictivities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 90 -- -- 
Purchase of 	tixd assets -38 -- -- -. 	-- 
Increase 	in 	lnvestmnt -54 -- -- -- 	-- 
Oscr.ase 	in 	investment 7 -- -- -- 	-- 

Financing activiti.. 
Incr.ase 	in 	long 	term debt 121 -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	lang term debt -73 -- -- -- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders 41 -- -- -- 	-- 
Repym,nt 	of 	loans 	from 5harsholders -21 -- -- -- 	-- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	-_ 
Increase 	in 	eguty - -- -- -- 
Decrs.ie 	In 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	-- 
Other - -- -- -- 	-- 

Incree,e(d.cre.s.) 	in cish I equivalents -9 -- -- -- 
Cash & .quivalants-B.girning of 	the year 16 -- — -- 

Cash I •quuvalenta - End of the veer B -- -- -- 
(I) 	These C$timeten are based on a sample of incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting e Statsment of 	changes. 

See lebi, 	% for 	symbols end notes. 

TABLE 5.. Employment changes by size of busirtss. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Mnitoba. 	Motels 	(SIC 9112) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(l) businesses )$000s) unts)1) r.porting(2) 	reoorting(3) 

1914 

Total SO 4,138 451 15 	10 

less 	than 	20 76 2.780 305 15 	(0 

20 - 	99 3 X 137 - 	 - 
100 	- 	499 1 X 9 - 	 - 
500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1957 

Total 94 5.273 500 14 	... 

less 	than 	20 Be 3,413 319 13 

20- 	99 5 x 180 - 

100-499 1 X 1 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Av.rege labour units are celculst•d by dividing total payroll by the average annual wags and salary rite as reported in the 
Surv.y of Employment. Payroll and Kour. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted 85 a 
full-time employee Note that the business Size groups used Cr, determined at the CenaOa level. Thus it a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in tne previous year. 

(3) Refers to businesses reporting no peyroll deductions in the following year. 

NewIy reportii'g and no longer report isg businesses are assumed to have been in ectivity for six months and the information is  

adjusted accordingly 

See T.bl. I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Cenad. 
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TABLE G. Se1.ctsd opratlng cpiaractsrlstics of small buslr*sses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Motels (SIC 9112) 

Ioal(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddIe 25% 	mddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales 8 
Aver.;. expense $ 
Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Businesses repOrting • profit 	(No.) 
Aver.;. isis, $ 
Avsrage exp.nse $ 
Aver.;, not profit 8 

Business.. reporting • 	less 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average •xpense $ 
Aver.ge net 	loss $ 

23 

	

391.568 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

	

368,219 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

23.349 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

16 

	

379.816 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

347.266 	 -- 	-- 

	

32.550 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

7 

	

682.700 	 -- 	 -- 

	

708.158 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

25.458 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 916 

Number of observations in sample 31 
Average sales $ 373.239 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 355.464 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	(loss) $ 17.775 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 24 
Average salei $ 372.793 	-- 	.- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 348.156 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	$ 24.637 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business.. reporting a less 	(No.) 7 
Average sales S 145.567 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 175.671 
Average net 	los, $ -30,104 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 27 
Average soles $ 241.779 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 232.365 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit 	(loss) 	S 9.414 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a prof it 	(No.) 13 
Average sales S 245.117 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 225.232 	-- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 19,885 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 251.027 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 268.069 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Aver.;, net 	loss $ -17.042 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(1) these estimates are besed on a sls of businesses reporting sajss between $25,000 and 82.000.000 

S.e leble t for giiboIs and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Spactal Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S•lect•d op.rattng ratios. In prcsnt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

Totai(i) Bottom Lower Upper lop 

25% middle 	25% rr,ddle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 91 
(I) (1) 79 197 387 

Low 	saies vaiue 	($000's) 
79 197 387 (1) 

Hgh 	sales 	value 	($000's (1) 

Industry 	averege(2) Reporting businesses only) 3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop % 	busi- 

Selected expens, item 25% 	middle middle 25% nesses 25% 	middle middle 25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

P,rc,nt of 	sales P,rc.nt of sales 

Cost of sales 38.0 	53.2 	38.2 36.0 29.2 94.6 41.2 90.9 	36.2 36.8 31.2 

Occup.ncy expense. 12.6 	11.4 	12.2 15.1 11.4 92.3 13.6 15.1 	13.1 15.1 11.4 

Depreciation 3.0 	0.7 	4.2 4.0 3.0 71.9 4.1 4.1 	4.5 4.7 3.3 

Repairs & maintenance 1.5 	2.4 	1.3 1.2 1.1 76.3 2.0 3.8 	1.6 1.6 1.4 

Heat, 	light 	I 	telephone 3.3 	3.6 	1.0 3.4 2.3 89.6 3.7 5.0 	4.3 3.5 2.4 

Rent 4.8 	4.6 	2.7 5.6 5.0 69.0 6.9 15.3 	3.3 8.7 5.7 

Personnel expenses 24.1 	15.8 	23.5 30.2 26.2 87.7 24.7 16.2 	25.3 30.2 26.2 

Financial expenses 4.1 	5.7 	5.5 3.4 3.3 95.6 4.6 6.4 	5.9 3.4 3.3 

Interest 	£ bank 	charges 3.6 	5.2 	4.1 2.9 2.4 85.2 4.2 8.2 	4.4 3.0 2.6 

Professional 	fees 0.8 	0.5 	1.4 0.5 1.0 87.7 0.9 0.7 	1.5 0.5 1.0 

Other expenses 16.5 	14.7 	16.8 14.1 28.5 100.0 18.5 14.7 	16.1 14.1 26.5 

Profit 	(loss) 1.4 	0.6 	3.8 1.1 1.4 100.0 1.4 0.6 	3.6 1.1 1.4 

Total 100.0 	100.0 	100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Symbols 
- 	 zero or 	no Observations 
-- 	too small 	too be expressed 

not epplicebie 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(1) These estimates are based on e sampl, of 	businesses 	reporting Sales between 625.000 and 82.000.000. 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

(2) Value 	in each cell x 100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of 	all 	busineSses 	in 	the semple 

Total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

(31 	Slue 	in 	each cell x 	100 	for each qusrtila. 

Total weighted isles of 	businesses 	reporting this 	item Of expenditure 

This portion of 	the 	table perteins Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense 	item. 	Therefore these ratios 	are calculated 

individuClly and the 	total 	will 	not 	necessaril 	equel 	tOOl. 

Not.a 
Date are shown by quartiles when at 	least 13 of 	the ssrpled businesses report the specific 	item. 

Records were renhed 	in ascending order 	according to sales siZe, 	Each quartile (i.e. bottom 251. 	lower middle 251, 	etc.( 	represents 

one Quarter of the total 	nu,er 	of businesses. 	Within each quartile, 	the everege ratio is presented. For cc.rison purposes, 	the 

high and 	low Yelues of 	Sales are shown. 

Now to use the teble, 
Ill 	Locatethe appropriate sales renge that is displeyed on the two 	lines entitled 'LOw sales value' and 	High sales velue'. 

(2) 	The selected range will 	Isdlcete the proper quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%, 	the lower middle 251, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 	Oct. pertaining to the aelected sales size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clasilficetior DefInitIon (SIC 1680): 

SIC 1211 - Licensed Restaurants 

Businesses primrl I y engaged in prepar i ng and serving reels for consue,t ion on the premi set with a license to serv, alcoholic beverages. 
Lcnsed food and beverage service restaurants, licensed restaurants and licensed restaurant services are included in this industry. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shet profile for incorporated buSinS$s•s only. 1987 

Manitoba, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

	

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	miOdle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 45 
Low sales vaiu, (9000's) 	 1) 	 - 	 -- 
High sales value ($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. (9000's) 

As set $ 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and note. receivable B 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current assets 30 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Tot*l 	current .sa.ts 36 	 -- 
Fixed assets 139 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	asiets 27 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 202 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 7 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I 	abilitieS 45 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	Current 	liabilities 52 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 24 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	liabilities 108 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabIlities 184 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total equity IN 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III These estimates are based on a Sample of businesses rsporting sales between 925.000 and  $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for sysEols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratiom(1) for incorporated businass•s only. 1987 

Manitoba, Licensed R•staurants (SIC 9211) 

	

Total (2) 	Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 45 
Low sales value (9000.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (9000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.7 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

L.ver.g. ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 10.2 	-- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (tImes) 	 1.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt retic (times) 	 019 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Ill The ratios represent the ,veruge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures showe in Table 2. 

121 These estimetes are based on e ,a,mle of businesses reporting Sails between $25.000 and 92,000.000. 

See Table 1 for ,ols and notes. 

DefinItions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current ' currant assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage retios: 

el 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt rot io z 101 ol Ii abi lit i es / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage = net profit . interest expense / intarest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business •nd Speciel Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

	

Total(ll 	 botto.n 	 Lower 	 Up.r 	 lop 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 mddle 25'. 	 25'. 

businesses in samIe (Nc.) 	 22 
Low sales value (300Cc) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (l) 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (3000's) 

Operating act ivities 
Cash from operat one 	 20 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
D.pr.ciaticn 	 16 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Oth•r 	 -12 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

lnvest..nt aCtivitial 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 10 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 -2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in inv•stmsnt 	 I 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long t.rm d.bt 	 I -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
R.aymant of long term debt 	 20 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
R.ayment of loans from shareholders 	 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & loans from government 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
increase in eou ty 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in SQuty 	 -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr..s.(decraase) in cash 8 equivalents 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	 9 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year 	 5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a saniple of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. Simple Count Includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See leble I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment change, by •Izs of business, 1984-1987 based on SIC casslfic.t1on In 1987 

Mnitob, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business Size expressed in 	 Number of 	Iota! payroll 	Av.reg. labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
averege labour units)t) 	 businesses 	 13000's) 	 units(1) 	reporting(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1994 

Total 471 55.221 8.643 82 50 

less 	than 	20 352 15.293 2.218 64 41 
20 - 	99 103 23.542 3.435 18 8 
100 	- 	499 tO 8.367 1.227 1 - 

500 and over 6 12.019 1.763 1 1 

1387 

Total 570 76,696 10,054 115 

less than 20 436 20.822 2,701 92 
20 - 	99 119 31.358 4,127 22 
100 - 499 9 8.316 1.094 1 
500 and over 6 16,200 2,132 - 

(I) Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average snnU.l wage and salary rate as reported In the 
Survey of Eaployaenl. Payroll and Hours, Statistics CanadS, Catalogue 72 -002. An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
full - time employie Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province' it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous yesi. 
131 Refers to busnetses reporting no payroll CeduCtiOsS is the lollowing year. 

'Newy reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesSes are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.1.ct.d op.ratlng charact.rlstics of small busln•ss.s by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Mnitobu, Lic.rtssd Rsstaurants (SIC 9211) 

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 251. 	25% 

1985 

Number of oba.rvat ions in sample 
Averag, sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting • profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Averag, expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businssies reporting a loss (No.) 
Averag, sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Averags net loss $ 

04 
371.907 81.746 153,986 349.700 902.194 
363.078 86,912 146.103 334.488 884.810 

8.829 -5.166 7.083 15.212 17.384 

72 
365.103 71.974 153.338 350.970 884.131 
346.415 59.331 142.691 335,353 848.286 
18.688 12,643 10.647 15.617 35.845 

12 
376.828 88.977 159.071 291.989 966.274 
398.157 110.145 172.895 295.202 1,014,384 
-21,329 -20,168 -13.824 -3.213 -48.110 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 306 
Average sales $ 285.804 62.820 118,638 214.556 747.400 
Average expense $ 273,449 56.331 116.976 205.455 715.032 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 12.355 6.289 1.662 9.101 32.368 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 220 
Average sales 6 285.604 59.383 128.358 207.943 746.731 
Av.rsg, expense $ 260.343 48.178 1161871 193,188 583.136 
Average net 	profit $ 25.261 11.205 11.407 14,755 53.595 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 08 
Avsrege sales S 295.056 76.280 114.065 240.544 749.333 
Average expense $ 317.159 90,743 117.026 253.562 807.206 
Average net 	loss $ -22.103 -14.463 2.961 "13,110 -57,873 

1187 

Number of observations in sample 121 
Average sales 6 291.625 45.074 136,309 278,077 707,039 
Average expense $ 284.446 44.678 130.037 274.564 688.506 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.179 396 6.272 3,513 18.533 

Businesses reportiu,g a profit 	(No.) 74 
Average isles $ 309.912 54.828 139.232 270.652 774,935 
Average expense $ 288.454 44,641 130.774 252.464 725.935 
Avenge not profit $ 21,458 10.187 8.458 18.188 49.000 

Busiessea reortIn 	a loss (No.) 47 
Average sales $ 264.985 35.599 115,396 297,586 611.360 
Average expanse $ 284.468 44.714 124,765 332,631 635,761 
Average not 	loss $ 19.483 9,115 9,369 '15.045 24,401 

Ill Thesi estirates are based on a sVle of busine$SSS reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table t for symbols and notes 

SOURCE; Sanli Business end SpeciCl Surveys 0iviion. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Se1.ct.d operatIng ratios. in p.rcsrtt of sale.. 1987 

Manitoba, Unlicensed Rsst•urants (Including Drive-Ins) (SIC 9212) 

Totl(1> Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

Too 
25 1. 

8usin.ses 	in 	sattDli 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000's) 
High 	sales 	value 	3000's) 

88 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
73 

73 
118 

118 
892 

192 

Industry 	avsrag.(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 
middle 

25% 

Top 
25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S 	busi 
nessel 

reporti5g 

Percent of ssles Percent of isles 

Cost of ..l.. 41.9 45.3 46.0 42.0 35.5 90.3 46.4 51.2 50.2 47.1 38.7 

Occup.ncy expenses 
Daprecistion 
Rep.rs S maintenance 
Heat, 	light S telephone 
Rent 

13.4 
1.8 
1.9 
3.8 
5.9 

13.9 
1.8 
2.0 
5.2 
5.6 

15.6 
1.7 
2.4 
4.9 
6.6 

12.3 
2.0 
8.9 
3.1 
5.4 

12.3 
2.3 
1.4 
2.5 
6.2 

100.0 
63.0 
88.1 
93.4 
63.3 

13.4 
2.8 
2.2 
4.1 
9.4 

13.9 
3.7 
2.2 
6.6 
8.0 

85.6 
2.8 
3.2 
5.3 

10.1 

12.3 
2.7 
1.9 
3.1 

12.9 

82.3 
2.7 
1.6 
2.5 
8.2 

Personnel expenses 21.1 14.2 18.1 21.9 26.2 96.9 21.8 16.1 18.8 21.3 28.2 

Finenciel 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 
Prolissonal 	fear 

2.7 
1.9 
0.8 

2.6 
2.0 
0.6 

3.3 
2.3 
0.9 

2.2 
1.6 
0.6 

2.9 
1.8 
1.0 

95.0 
83.8 
84.9 

2.9 
2.3 
0.9 

3.2 
2.6 
1.1 

3.4 
3.0 
1.1 

2.2 
1.9 
0.6 

2.9 
1.9 
Li 

Other expenses 15.7 19.2 12.6 14.3 16.6 100.0 15.7 88.2 12.6 14.3 16.6 

Profit 	(loss) 5.1 4.7 3.7 7.3 4.5 96.0 5.2 4.7 4.1 7.3 4.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 800.0 ... ... 

Symbol. 
- 	zero or no ObserVut 051 

-- too smel I too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting 1,1cc between 325.000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on e given tier 
12) Velue in each cell 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of elI businesses in the sample 

Totil weighted expenditure on $ given item 
131 Value in eech cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of busineSses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table perteins Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratio, are calculated 
individually and the total Will not necessarily equal 1003. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in escendirig order according to sales size. Each quartile li.s. bottom 251, lower middle 253, etc.) represents 
one quarter Of the total number of businesses. WithiS each Quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values Of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate selei range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales valu,' and Higtu sales value'. 
121 The selected range will iadlcate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sale, size renge will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1680): 

SIC 6212 - Unlicensed Restaurants llncluding Drive-In,) 
Busunesses primarily engaged in preparing and serving meals for consumption on the premises but without a license to serve elcohol ic 
beverages. Included are businesses coavionly referred to as drve-ins' where food is consumed either in customers' motor vehucles 
or at tables in or about the premises. Drive-in restaurants, unlicensed restaurant services and uniiCiflsId restaurants sri included 

in this industry. 

SOURCE: Smell 8usints and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balartce sheet profil, for incorporated businesses Only. 1987 

Manitoba, Unlicensed Restaurants (Including Drivelns) (SIC 9212) 

Toti (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Too 

	

251. 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 251. 

Bosiesses 	it 	sample 	INo.) 38 
Low sales velus (5000's) (1) 	 - 	 -- 
High sales value 	($000.1 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(5000's) 

Mists 
Cash - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Accounts and not.s receivable 5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current assets 23 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current Cults 29 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Fixed assets 65 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accu.. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -_ 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other assets 24 	 -- 	 -. 	 -• 	 -- 

Total assets IS 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	loans 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur rint 	liabilitiei 36 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	liabilities 42 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

rtgages payable - 	 -- 	-. 	 -- 
Long term debt 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -  - 

Otherlabilities 58 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilitlss 108 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 10 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82,000.000. 

See labia I for syiOlS and rote,. 

TABLE 3. FInancial rat'lo.(l) for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitob, Unlicensed Restaurants (Including Drive—Ins) (SIC 9212) 

Totsl(2) 	 Bottoe 	 Lower 	 lipper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 niddls 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 38 
Low salis value (5000's) (l) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	($000',) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	rstio 
Current 	ratio 	(tines) 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
D.bt/equityratio(timss) 11.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -. 
int.r.st 	coverage 	ratio 	(tines) 3.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.bt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ration for each business in the group and cannot be calculutud from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(21 These estimates are b.aed on a •ple of businesses reporting sells between 805.000 and 82.000.000. 

See Table 1 for sOls and sotes. 

Definitions: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current ' current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a1 	Debt/equity = totni I iSbi I illS / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio = total Ii abi lit us / total assets. 
Cl Interest coverage 2 not profit • interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Smell Business end Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.msnt of chaflg.S In financial position for incorporated businssss, only. 1987 

artItoba. Unhicensad Restaurants (Including Drive-Ins) (SIC 9212) 

Totalti) Bottom Lower Upper 	Too 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 20 
Low sales value 	($000's) III -- -- 
High 	sales 	value 	$300's) (1) -- -- 

Average ($000.) 

Op.r.ting activities 
Cash 	from Oci.rat ions 17 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 12 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other -5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends -IS -- -- •- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -29 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 11 -- -- -- 	 -- 
R.p.ym.rrt 	of 	long 	term debt -5 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 26 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 	loans 	from government - -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	equity - -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incr.as.(d.cr.ss.) 	in cash 8 equivalents 15 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & .quival.nts-Beginning of the year 11 -- -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 26 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estmat,s are based on a Sempla of incOrporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 12.000.000. 	Semp 	count 	includes 
only those bus misseS reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table I 	for Symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employ..nt changes by size of business. 1984-1987 bsed on SIC classification in 1987 

ManItoba, Unhlc.ns.d Restaurants 	(Including Drive-Ins) 	(SIC 9212) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unitslll businesses ($000'.) uniti(l) r.portingl2l 	reportng(3( 

1984 

Total 442 38.240 5.521 83 	42 

less than 20 389 12,526 1.790 78 	34 
20 - 	98 46 91276 1.321 10 	8 
100-499 1 x - 1 	- 
500 and over 6 X 2.410 - 	 - 

(U? 

Total 594 54.223 7,056 150 

less than 20 529 18.623 2,416 142 
20 - 	99 57 12.511 1.602 7 
100 - 499 3 833 109 1 
500 and over 5 22.256 2.929 - 

Ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividIng totel peyroil by the average annual wage and selary rete a$ reported In the 
Surv.y of Empioyeenl. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as e 
full-time emoloyee. Hots that the business siZe groups used are determined at the Canada level. thus if e business has at leest 
500 eloyaes in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(21 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

NewIy reporting and 50 longer reportirig businesses are assumed to have been In activity for six months and the information is 
adjustec accordingly. 

Se, table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Cetisde. 
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TABLE S. S.lct.d operating charact•ristici of small businesses by ..1*i quartile, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Unlicensed Restaurants (Including Drive-Ins) (SIC 9212) 

'lotal(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	crrddle 25% 	eddIe 251. 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 32 
Average sales $ 216.319 37.784 66.701 117.235 643.555 

Average •xp.nsa $ 207.369 34.187 61.904 106.934 526,452 
Average net profit 	(loss) $ 8,950 3.597 4.797 10.301 17.103 

Businasses reportIng • profit 	(No.) 72 
Av.rage salts $ 225,909 36.816 68,278 119.230 679.911 
Average •xpense $ 211.627 30.374 581491 102.250 655.391 
Avsragi net profit $ 14.182 6.442 9,787 15.980 24.520 

Business., rsporting a loss (No.) 20 
Average sales $ 187,824 39.837 61.783 114.057 535.609 
Average .xoense 3 194.303 42.274 72.546 121.859 540.531 
Average net 	loss $ -6.479 '2.437 -10.763 -7.792 -4.922 

1286 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Aver age expanse $ 
Average net proft (loss) $ 

Bu,in.,ses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Averag, net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $ 	- 

185 
185,786 51.664 88.660 168.075 431,746 
179.570 50.894 88.065 162.435 416.987 

6.216 770 595 5.640 17.859 

138 
182.462 51.077 88.018 166.033 424.720 
168.533 44.301 78.402 155.050 396.377 
13.929 6.776 9.616 10.983 28.343 

47 
199.824 53.504 89.563 176.489 475.739 
216.714 71.580 101,667 192.866 500.743 
-17.890 -18.076 -12,104 -16.377 -25.004 

1997 

Number of obamrvatienns in sample 110 
Average sales $ 187.336 54.759 97.529 
Average expense $ 179.199 51.221 95,945 

Average net profit 	(loss) 	$ 8.137 3.538 1.584 

Busineaass reporting a profit (No.) 82 
Average sales $ 188.189 56.202 101.350 
Average expense $ 174.124 50.855 94,445 

Average net profit $ 14,065 5,347 61905 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 28 
Average sales $ 182.250 48.164 89.891 
Average expense $ 195.501 52.894 98.941 

Average net 	loss $ '13.251 -4.730 -9.050 

(i) These ,stiutes are besed on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

Sea Table I for symbols and notes 

	

153,807 
	

443.248 

	

140.911 
	

428.718 

	

12.896 
	

14.530 

	

154,974 
	

440.229 

	

138.326 
	

412.693 

	

16,649 
	

27.350 

	

141.397 
	

449.545 

	

168.383 
	

461 .797 

	

-26.986 
	

-12.241 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.1.ct.d op.ratirlg ratios, in p.rc•nt of saiss 1987 

Manitoba TakeOut Food Ssrvicss (SIC 9213) 

Ttal(1) 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
mdde 25% 

Upper 
middle 	25). 

Top 

Busriesses 	in 	simple 	(NO.1 44 
Low sales valu. 	($000's) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	vSiue 	($000'.)  

Industry 	•varaga(2) Ruporting busineleS 	onlyl 	31 

Total 

	

Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middlI 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

I busi- 
nesses 
rsporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of idea 43.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 43.5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy .xp.n... 
Depreciation 
Repairs A maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

15.4 
3.2 
1.3 
3.4 
7.5 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-. 	-- 	-- 
-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
72.9 
76.5 
92.1 
88.1 

15.4 
4.4 
1.7 
3.7 
8.5 

-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	- 

P,raenn.I expenses 21.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 98.8 21.3 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	8 	bait 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

4.1 
3.1 
0.9 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

95.5 
79.9 
56.2 

4.3 
3.9 
1.1 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expena.. 16.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 16.1 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) -0.4 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 98.4 -0.4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Symbo I a 
- 	zero or no observations 
-. too smell too be expressed 

not epplicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
Ill These estimates are bused on a simple of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

lotel weighted expenditure on a given item 
(21 Value in each Cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted Sales of all bu$inessCs in the sle 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Value iS each cell 	' 	 x 100 	for each quartIle. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Ih.r,fore these retios are calculated 
indivduslly and the totil Will not necessarily equal 1001. 

iotes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales sill. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 251, lower middle 251. etc.) represents 
one quarter of thi total nueer of businesses. WIthin each quartile, the average r•tio is presented. For coaverison purposes, the 
high and low values of seles are shOwn. 

lIce to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate eel,, runge that is display.d on the two lineS untitled Low salCs velue and Iligh sales value. 
(21 The selected range will imdicatu the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251. the )er middle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data pertuining to the selected sells size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard lndustri.l Cles,lficetion Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 2213 - Take-Out Food Servicee 
Businesses pimar$y engaged in preparing and selling packaged or wrapped food to the public for consumption away from the premises such 
as: tine-out chrese foods. doughrmut shops, take - out fish and Chips. like-out fried chicken, hot dog stands. ice creem stands, take - Out 
piZZer as, refreshment booths and prepared food tate-out services (except caterers and mobile food services). 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance she.t prof 11. for incorporated buiir*ss.s Only, 1987 

Manitoba, Take—Out Food Servicss (SIC 9213) 

	

Tctal (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25. 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 25 

Low sales value ($000s) 	 (I) 	-- 

High sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes racsivabla 3 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

)nv•ntory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Oth.r 	currant assets 19 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Total 	currant 	asasts 22 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixid assts 74 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Acum. 	dip. 	on fix•d assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Oth.r 	assets 37 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tote I .s.ets 133 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	liabilities 30 	 - 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	liabilities 39 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt IS 	-- 	 -- 
Other 	lisbilitisi 45 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	IlabilItius 39 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Tot.I equIty 34 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Ill These •stimates are based On 5 sSIçIS of businesses reporting Sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000 

S.. labls I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for lncorporat.d businasass only, 1987 

Manitoba. Teke—Out Food Services (Sic 9213) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Bsineisei in sample (No.) 	 25 
Low sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(timeS) 0.6 	-- 

Leverage rat lea 
Debt/equity 	ritlO 	(times) 2.9 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest coverage 	ratio (times) 2.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 

lii The ratios represent the average of retios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2 

(2) These •stites are based on a ale of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and $2000000. 

See Table 1 for syltola and motel. 

ufinit ions: 

I. Liildity ratio: 

Currant 'Current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

Cl 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity 
bI 	Debt rbtie = total liabilites / totSi assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage z net ptofit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Stotitics Caned.. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.ment of chsng.s In financial position for Incorporat.d buslnssss only. 1987 

Mnitobe, Take-Out Food Ssrvle.a (SIC 9213) 

	

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 UDDer 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25. 	 2. 

Businesses fl SaPtDle (No.) 	 8 
Low sales value ($000's) 
High sales value $CO0s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operations 	 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Depreciation 	 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment •ctivities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed aSsets 	 -7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Incr.aae in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Decree.. in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase it Ion; term debt 	 5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
R.peyment of long term debt 	 -7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	-2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances 6 lOans from government 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Iricresse in eQuity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decreas. in eQuity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Other 	 -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increese(decresse) in cash I equiv.lenta 	 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Caah A equivalents-Beginning of the year 	19 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A .quivaf.nts - End of the year 	 26 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(i) These estimates are based on a sample of incorporetad businesses teportin; sales between *25.000 and *2.000,000. Simple count includes 
only those buSiTiSS5eS reporting a statemint of changes. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt chargss by sixe of buslnsas. 1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification in 1987 

Usriltob, Take-Out Food S.rvlc•s (SIC 9213) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employs.. 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of Total 	payroll Average labour Newly No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unitsM) businesses (3000's) urritsll) reportng(Z) reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 206 10.085 1.461 Al 21 

less 	than 	20 189 6.475 933 40 IS 
20- 	99 16 511 1 2 
100 - 499 - - - - - 

500 and over 1 If 17 - - 

1987 

Total 341 16.216 2.123 125 

less then 20 313 9.926 1,293 120 
20 - 	 99 26 6.052 796 5 
100 - 499 1 If 19 - 

500 and over I If 15 - 

Ill Averege lebour Units are Calculated by dividing total payroll by the avers;@ ennuel wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eniployeent. Payroll and Hours. Ststistics Cenede. Catalogue 72 - 002 An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canaoa level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Caned, as S whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly report ing and no longer Ieporting' businesses are assumed tc have beer in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. S.l.ct•d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

anitoba, Take-Out Food Ssrvlc.s (SIC 9213) 

Total(l) Boitoni Lower Upper Top 
middle 	25% mddle 	25. 25. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 45 
Averag* sales $ 231.664 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense S 204.934 -- -- -- 

Average not 	profit 	(lois) $ 26.730 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 34 
Average salei $ 231.247 -- -- -- -- 

Averag, expense $ 197.302 -- -- -- -- 

Average not profit 5 33.945 -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 127.572 -- -- -- -- 

Average sxpense $ 143.699 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -16.127 -- -- -- 

19*1 

Number of observations in sample 132 
Average sales S 180.222 34.117 63.035 162,446 461.289 
Average expense S 170.027 29.288 56.271 154,434 440.115 
Average net 	profit 	(lo&s) $ 10.195 4.829 6.764 8,012 21.174 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 55 
Average sales $ 180.573 36.537 61,985 159.431 464.339 
Average expense $ 164.336 26.245 51,958 144.474 434,667 
Average net profit $ 16.237 10,292 10.027 14.957 29.672 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(Nc.) 37 
Average sales $ 179.185 29.280 67.448 170,727 449.288 
Average expense $ 188.275 35.372 74.385 181.790 461.553 
Average net 	loss 5 -9.090 -6.092 -6,937 -11,063 -12,267 

1997 

Number of observation, in sample 72 
Average sales $ 177.565 38.457 76.963 159.879 435.362 
Average expense 5 172.077 36.599 82.349 150,947 418,412 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 5.588 1.858 -5.386 8.932 16.950 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 46 
Average sales $ 194,767 40.031 91,863 168.001 479.172 
Average expense S 179.344 33.659 80,378 156.026 447,311 
Average net profit $ 15.423 6.372 11,485 11.975 31,861 

Buslnesaea reportln 	a loss (No.) 21 
Average sales $ 150.011 36.187 69.804 126.956 367.098 
Average expense $ 156.969 40.841 83.296 130.358 373.381 
Average not 	loss $ -6.958 -4.654 -13.492 -3.402 -6.283 

II) These estimates are based or a saele of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

Ses Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Divisiot, Statistics Cansda. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in p.rcsnt of sa1.s. 1987 

Manitoba. Caterers (SIC 9214) 

	

Total(l) 	Sottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOp 

	

25. 	middle 255. 	middle 25% 	 255. 

Businesses in Simple (NO.) 	 21 
Low sal.s value (3000's) 	 (I) 	 -- 

Hgh sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

	

Industry averagel2l 	 Reporting businesseS onlyl 31 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

Selected axpens. item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	ness.. 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of ides 	 52.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 93.3 	52.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Occupancy expenses 	 9.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	3.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 	 3.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 67.8 	5.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repairs & maintenance 	 1.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 83.0 	1.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Heat. light & telephone 	2.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 61.9 	3.4 	-- 	 -- 

Rent 	 3.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	71.3 	4.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Personnel expense. 	 13.4 	-- 	 -- 	 98.7 	13.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financial expenses 	 2.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 100.0 	2.1 	-- 

Interest & bank charges 	1.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 79.8 	1.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Professional feus 	 0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 98.6 	0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 	 11.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	11.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Profit (loss) 	 10,9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	10.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	... 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Syebols 
- 	zero or no observet ions 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
(I) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sele; between $25,000 and 82,000.000. 

Tot.I wighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value P each cii 	 x 100 	for each qirtil. 

Total weighted Sales of all busnissiS in the Sample 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
13) Value in each cell 	 x lob 	for each qu.rtile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businaSsit reporting the ipecifip expense item. Therefore these rutios are calculeted 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Not.. 
Date are shown by quartiles whir at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to Sales size. Each quirtile (ie, bottom 251. lower middle 251. etc.l represents 
one quenier of the total nu.er of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. for comperison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are showS. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropri•te isles range thatis displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and high sales valul. 
(2) The selicted runge will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sulei size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industriil ClassIfication Definitlor (SIC 1980): 

SIC 9214 - Caterers 
BusinesseS primarily engaged in catering whether by mobile cantests or in private hells. cvs. etc. Businesses engaged In cafeterias. 

ci8l end ,nduttriil tone food catering Services, mobile canteens and social catering services (weddings. parties, etc.) are included 

in this industry. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, StatiStics Caneda. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh.t prof uS for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

ManItoba, Caterers (SiC 9214) 

	

'lotalIl) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 eddIe 25% 	 middle 25% 	 2E 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 8 
Low sales value ($000.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales vaiue ($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average IS000sI 

Assets 
C.sh - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable I? 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Other 	currant assets 27 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 44 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed asSetS 109 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Lees: Accum. 	dep. on fixed assets -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets 13 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 116 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	loans 28 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 49 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 77 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long t•rm debt 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 104 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities ii! 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total equity -23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on s sample of busiSasse; reporting sales between 825.000 and 82,000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notas. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratios(1) for incorporated business.. only, 1987 

Manitoba, Caterers (SIC 9214) 

	

Tetsl(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 - 	Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25 

Businesses in sampl• (No.) 	 8 
Low sales value ($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lavera.e rat 101 
Oabtlsquity ratio (times) 	 8.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage r$tiO (tImes) 	 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 Li 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) The ratios represent the average of retios for each busiSess in the group and cannot be Calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

12) These estimates are based on a sl. of businCsses reporting sales between *25.000 and 82.000.000. 

See Table 1 for syseols and notes, 

Bef I nit ions: 

I. Liiidlty ratio: 

Current z current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Lav,rage ratios: 

el 	Debt/equity = total l,biIu*ieS / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio z total liabilities / total assets 
ci interest coverage x net profit • interest expanse / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Caterers (SIC 9214) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower Upper 	TOP 
mddle 25. middle 	251. 	 S. 

Busnes.s 	III 	sample 	(No.) 4 
Low sales value 	11000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 
High 	salas 	value 	11000's)  

Averagl (1000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- -- 	 -. 
Depreciation X -- -- 
Other X -- -- -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed siseta 11 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- -• 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	inveatment X -- -- -- 	 -- 
D.creas. 	In 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing actIvities 
Incr.ase 	in 	long 	term debt X -- -- -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt X -- -- 
Loans 	from shareholders x -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government X -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	•Ouity x -- -. -- 	 -- 
D.cr.a,e 	in eQuity X -- -- 
Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incr..se(decr.aie) 	in cash & equivalents X -- 
Cash & equivslenteB.ginning of the year X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents - End of the year x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporateø businesSes 	reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 	Sample count 	inCludes 
only those businesses rePorting a statement of 	changes. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and totes. 

TABLE 5. Employm•nt changes by size of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classifIcation in 1987 

Manitoba, Caterers 	(SIC 9214) 

Changes 	in number of busInesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(i) busin•ssSS 1000's) units(l) reporting(2) 	r.portingl3l 

1984 

Total 87 14,425 2,111 ii 	12 

less 	than 20 70 2.144 314 S 	 IC 
20- 	99 4 670 98 - 	 1 
100 	499 6 5.983 877 1 	 1 
$00 and over 7 5.628 822 2 	 - 

1987 

Total 112 20.237 2.682 31 

less than 20 90 2.594 341 25 
20 - 	99 9 1,906 250 3 
100 - 499 6 6.352 836 - 

500 and over 7 9,385 1.235 3 

Ill Average labour UflitS are celculeted by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary ret, as reported in the 
Survey of Laployment. Peyroll and HOurs. Stetistict Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business Size groups used are determined St the Canada level. Thui if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any gives province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Rfrs to businesseS reporting no payroll deductions in the previOus year. 
131 Refers to busnenses reporting no payroll deductions in the follw,ng year. 

Newly reporting and no longer reportirrg businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
aG1uSted accordingly.  

See Table 1 for symbols and nones. 

SOURCI Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S•isct•d op.ratsng cPtaractsrlstics of imall buiinsssas by isles quartIle. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Caterers (SIC 9214) 

Total(l) 	6ottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	m odis 25% 	mddls 25. 	25% 

1985 

Nu.r of observations in sample 23 
Av.rage sales $ 114.703 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 107,160 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net proft 	(loss) 1 7.543 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 20 
Average sales $ 154.314 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 138.637 	-- 	-* 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit S 15.677 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(ho.) 3 
Average sales S 135.705 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S 141.257 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Average net 	loss $ -5.552 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Nuober of observation, in sample 37 
Average sales 5 153.712 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 138,174 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not profit 	(loss) $ 15,538 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(ho.) 34 
Average sales $ 153.875 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense S 136.926 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 
Averag, net profit $ 16,949 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 3 
Average sales S 90.065 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 98.459 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -8.394 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Iker of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense 5 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses raportin5 a profit (No.) 
Aver age sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sslss $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $ 

1187 

32 

	

155.927 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

150,117 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

5.810 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

25 

	

149.190 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

138,608 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

10.592 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

7 

	

466.091 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

522.113 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-56.022 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These •stimit*S are bssud on S Sample of buflesSCS reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000 

See Table t for symbols and notes 

SOURCL: Samli Busness and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Cansds. 
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TABLE 1. S.1.ct.d operating ratios. in percent of sales. 1987 

ManItoba, Taverns, Bars and NIght Clubs (SIC 9221) 

Sottoar 
25% 

Lower 
middIg 25% 

Upper 
middle 25% 

Top 
25'. 

Businesses 	ir 	sample 	(Nc.) 11 

Low Sales value 	3000's) 11 -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	($000s) H) 	-- -- -- 

Industry av.rage(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S busi- 

Selected expense item 25% 	middle 	riddlg 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middlg 	25% 

25% 

Coat of a.I.a 

Occup.ncy expenses 
Deprec at ion 
Repairs I maintenance 
Heat. light I telephone 
Rent 

P.rsonn.I expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & Dank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

20.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 46.9 43.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

4.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 50. i.s 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 50.9 2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 50.9 2.2 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 50.9 2.5 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
1.3 	 - 	 -- -- 16.8 8.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

30.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 30.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 50.9 3.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 40.8 3.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 43.1 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

24.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 24.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

18.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 96.0 13.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Sy.bols 
- 	Zero or no Observations 
-- too see 	too be SxprSSSSd 

not appliCable 
x 	confidential 

Footnot.s 
Ill Thes, estimates are bassd on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 92.000.000. 

Tota weghted axpenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weigPited sates of all businesses in the slS 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value in Such cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile, 
Total weighted Sales of busitiSises reporting this item of expenditur, 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expanse item, Iherefor# these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal TOO!. 

Not es 
Date are shown by quart leS when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the spgcific item. 

Records were renkad in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile li.s. bettor 25!, lower middle 251., .tc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nulOer of businesses. within each quertite. the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Hoe to use the teblas 
Ill LOcete the appropriate 1.1.1 range that is displayed on the two lines entitled S Low sales value' and Hi;h salas velue. 
121 The selected range will indiCete the proper Qijertill. i.e. the bottom 25!, the lower middle 25%, the upper eiddlS 251 or the 

top 251. 
(3) Oct. pertaining to the selectid sales Size range will be in that quartile. 

Standerd Industr el Classificition Definition (SIC 1110): 

SIC 1221 - Teverna. Bars and Night Clubs 
Businesses primarily engaged in selling alcoholiC beverages for consumption  on the premises. Food may be sold as a s,cond$ry activity. 
Bars ldril'kng plseSl . beer gardens, beer parlours. brasser es lDer gardensl . caberets Inight clubsl and cocktail lounges are included 

in this industry. 

SOURCE. Sea'l Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	B1artcs sh.et profils for irscorporat.d busin.ss•s only, 1987 

Manitoba, Taysrns, Bars and Night Clubs (SiC 9221) 

	

TtaI(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses ri sample (No.) 	 7 
Low sales value 18000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (8000's) 	 (U 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (8000's) 

Ass.tj 
Cash -  -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current assets 21 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 127 	 -- 	 -- 
Lea,: Accum. 	dsp. 	on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total eaasts 158 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Cutrent 	loans 4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	I iabi lit ies 22 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 26 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 116 	 -. 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 143 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total equity 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000 

See laDle 1 for syitols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratIos(1) for incorporatsd busin.s.ss only. 1987 

Mnitoba, T.vsrns, Bars and Night Clubs (SIC 9221) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upp.r 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses In sample (No.) 	 7 
Low sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rsg. 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
D.bt/equity ratio (times) 	 9.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 9.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the leverage of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 These eStimates are bleed on e sle of businesses report lung sales between 825.000 and 82.000,000. 

See Teble I for syabols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. Lilidity ratio: 

Currant = Currant assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt /aqu ty 	total Ii ab i lit iat / equity.  
Dl 	Debt rate 	total I bDi I it en / total assets. 
cI Interest coverage t net profit 	interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys DiviSion. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated busInesses only, 1987 

Manitoba. Taverns. Bars and Night Clubs (SIC 9221) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25. 	25T 

Businesses in sample (No.) 
low sales value (3000's) 	 (II 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's)  

Average l$000'sl 

Operating activities 
Cash from operations 	 It 	-- 	 -- 

pneCiatiOfl 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Divid.nds 	 It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of fixed assets 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase in invaitment 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

D.cr.ase in investment 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing •ctivitisa 
increase in long term d.bt 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

loans from shareholders 	 It 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of loans from shareholders 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advances S loans from government 	It 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase in eCuity 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease in eQuity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase(decre.s.) in cash I equivalents 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash £ •ouival.nts'Beginning of the year 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash I e'iuivalents - End of the year 	It 	-- 	 -- 

Ii) These estimatCs are based on a samole of incorporeted businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. Seaçle count includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes 

See Teble I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by s$za of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Msnitob•, Taverns, Bars and Night Clubs (SIC 9221) 

Business size expressed 	in 

average 	labour 	uriits(l) 

Number of 
businesseS 

Total 	payroll 

($000's) 

Average 	labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid ewploysss 

	

Newly 	No 	lngsr 

	

reportirig(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 50 3.104 452 10 	2 

less than 	20 43 1.513 219 8 	2 
20 - 	99 7 1,591 233 2 	- 
100 	- 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 

1987 

Total 48 3.524 451 14 

teas than 	20 38 1.124 146 11 
20 - 	99 10 2.400 315 3 
100 - 499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

(i) Averege labour units are calculeted by dividing tot•l payroll by the average ennuel wage and Salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of £wployaenl. Payroll and hours, Statistics Canads, Catalogue 72-002, 55 average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-rime employee. Note that the buine5S size groups used are determined at the Caned. level. Thus If a business has at leest 

500 employees in Censde as a whole but l,ss than that number in  any given province it is sh1 in the 500 and over group 

III Refers to busirieSSeS reporting no payroll deductions in the PreviouS year. 

131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in thC following year.  

Newly reporting and rro longer reporting busineSSeS are assured to have been in activity for six enths and the information s 

adjusted accordingly.  

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small SusineS and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.rating charactsristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

anitoba, Taverns, Bars and Night Clubs (SIC 9221) 

Toial(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddl. 25% 	middle 25% 	25 1. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 10 
Averag, sales 	$ 391.244 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 371,296 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 19,948 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) S 
Average sales 8 270.975 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 245.581 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 25.394 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 1,365,000 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 1.378.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -13,000 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 30 
Average sales $ 236.730 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, expense $ 237.390 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ -660 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 22 
Average sales 8 235.078 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, expense $ 216.257 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 18.821 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Busln.ss.s reporting a 	less 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 234.390 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expanse $ 259.719 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ 25.329 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample IS 
Average sales $ 397.988 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 360.238 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit (loss) 	$ 37.750 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profIt 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 394,538 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 356.092 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 38.446 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

BusInesses reportIng a I.e. (No.) 1 
Average sales $ 306.804 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 319.495 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -12.691 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates Cr, based on a seu5rle of businesses reporting sales betwess $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCt: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Manitoba, Entsrtainment Production Companies and Artists (SIC 9631) 

Total))) Iottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Uoper 
middle 25% 

'Top 
25T 

Businesses 	in 	samiie 	(No.) 
Low sales 	value 	($000's) 

13 
(l) -- -. -- 

High 	sacs vatue 	(5000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses 	Only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

	

Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	itrn 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

2 bus- 
riesses 

reporting 

Perc.nt of saes 	 Percent of sales 

Coat of sal.s 

Occupancy sxp.ns.s 
epreciation 

Repairs & maintenance 
Heat. light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

25.5 -- 	-- -- 	-- 97.2 25.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
8.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 92.5 9.7 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
1.7 	-- 	-- -- 50.8 3.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 57.1 2.7 	-- 	 -- 	-. 

13.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 55.8 23.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

8.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 28.4 30.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 38.6 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.9 	-- 	-- -- 83.4 1.1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

15.7 	-- 	-- -• 	-- 100.0 45.7 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

19.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 19.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-. 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 

too seal I too be expressed 
not appliCable 

* 	confidential 

Footnøtes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and 52.000.000. 

Total weighted expanditure on a given iteSi 
121 Value in each Cell 	 x too 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the seale 

Total weighted expenditure on a giver item 
13) Value ill each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

Tri;s portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are showr by quartiles whuri at least 13 of the sal,lad businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order eccording to sales sire. Each quartile h.e. bottom 25%. lQw,r middle 251, etc.) r,presents 
one quarter of the totel nu,eer of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comoar icon purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

Now to use the tebles 
(1) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed onthe two lines entitled • Low seles value and HIgh Sales value. 
12) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 252, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 252. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size rang* will be in that quartile. 

Stenderd Iriduetriel ClassifIcation Definition (SIC 1150): 

SIC 9531 - Enterteineent Production Cospniee and Srtists 
Businesses prmarily engbged in promoting. producing and performing in "live n  theatrical productions and staged entertainment 	Promotion 
agencies primarily engnged in arranging the advertising, lOCstiOn, tiCket sales. etc . of such productions ate included hire 	Own-account 
actors, ballet and other dance companies, band or orchestras. own - account entertainers. own-eccount musicians, opera companies. orchestras. 
OwflsCCOunt performers lerrterta.r'erl. POP groups, road compares, owri-Sccount singers, staged entertainment, stock ItheatriCall compares. 
theatre comoanies. thPatre preOuctior agerices. theat'icbl promotion agencies and ow,''eCCOurrt vocal ists are included in this industry 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance she•t prof la for lncorporatsd businesses only, 1987 

anitoba, Entertainment Production Companies and Artists (SIC 9631) 

Totøl(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uoper 	TOP 
25 	modle 	25% 	middl. 25'. 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 3 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	(5000's) II) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Av.r.ge 	($000's) 

Li set a 
Cash It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and not•s rscsiyabls It 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory It 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other current assets It 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current asssta It 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Fixed easets It 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	d.p. on fixsd asaats It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other •es.ts It 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total aaaata It 	 -- 	 -- 

LlsblIltl.s and equity 
Curr.nt 	loans It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other 	currsnt 	liabi I 	ties It 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Total 	curr.nt 	liabilities It 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Mortgages payable X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Long term debt It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Oth.r 	liabilitiss It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	habilitlus K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	•quity K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sple of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2000000 

S.. Teble 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial r.tios(1) for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

anitob, £nt.rtsirmeent Production Cospanl.s and Artists (SIC gssi) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middla 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesasi in sample (No.) 	 3 
Low sales valus ($000's) 	 (I) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (I) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver ag. 

Liquidity retio 
Current ratio (tim.$) 	 4.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverega ratios 
Debt/equity ritio (timss) 	10.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	... 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The retios represent the average Of 'sties for each business in the group end cannot be calculeted from the figures show in 1mb). 2. 

(2) These estimates are bemid on a sample of businesses reporting sell, between $25.000 and $2,000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols end notes. 

Osf iAit ions: 

1. Liaiidity  retio: 

Curr.nt 	current u,.ts / current liebilitiss. 

2. L.v.rege ratios: 

a) Debt/equity 	total liabiltils I equity. 
b) Debt ratio r  total I ebi lit 55 / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Buuess and Special Survmys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.m.nt of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Entertainment Production Companies and Artists (SIC 9531) 

Bottom Lower UDDer 	 Toc 
25% mddle 25% mddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	ifl 	SartDie 	No. 1 
Low sales value 	lS000sI H) -- -- -- 	-- 
Nigh 	sales value 	)$000s) (Ii -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Opareting activitiCs 
Cash 	from oo.rat ionS it -- -- -- 	-- 
Depreciation it -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other it -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends it -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment •ctinities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets it -- -- 	 -- 
Purcheie of 	fixed assets it -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	-- 
Decr.as. 	in 	investment it -- -- _. 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increas, 	in 	long term d.bt it -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long term debt it -- -- -- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders it -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayasnt 	of 	loans 	from shaeholders it -- -- -- 	-- 
Aevances 8 	loans 	from government it -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	equity it -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	equity it -- -- -- 	 -- 
Otter it -- -- -- 	-- 

Incre.a.(dscr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents it -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year it -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year it -- -. 

Ill 	These •stimetes are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated businasCes 	reporting sales between 	$25000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	iSciudes 
only those bus tresses 	reporting e statement of changes 

See Table 	1 	for 	symoolu and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 1984-1987 bas•d on SIC cl.ulfication In 1987 

Manitoba, Theatrical & Other Staged Entertainment Services (Sic 963) 

Changes 	In number 	of buainsaaes 
with paid employee, 

Busness 	SiZe ixpressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	un,ts(T) businesses l$000s> urrt,(1) r.porting(2) 	raporting(3) 

1984 

Total 45 6.607 392 9 	4 

less 	than 20 42 2.131 127 9 	4 
20- 	99 2 it 160 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 1 it 105 - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1387 

Total 51 81341 497 10 

less thun 20 46 2.277 138 10 
20- 	99 3 it 131 - 

100 - 	499 2 X 228 - 

500 and over - - - - 

(i) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employeenl. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catelcgue 72-002 An average labour utrit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business SiC groups used are determined at the Canada lavel Thus if e buSinSSS has at least 
500 employees ii Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over grouP. 

2 ReferS 10 busi1,e5seS reporting no payroll  deduct ors in the previous yea'. 
131 Refers to bus.sses reporting no payroll deductions in the fl lowing year. 

"Newly repOrting" Slid "no longer reporting" busnes$es are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the mforma:,om is 
adjusted aCcordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and noses 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Olvision, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Sel.ctsd opratlng charactsrlstics of small busln.ssss by sal•s quartll.. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Entertain..nt Production Companiss and Artists (SIC 9631) 

Totaill) 

	

Bottow 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 12 5% 	25'.. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 9 
Average sales $ 156.686 -- 
Average •xpense $ 152.575 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	(loss) $ 4,111 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) I 
Average 1.1.1 $ 71.941 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 60.902 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 11.039 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Av.rege soles 8 636.000 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -_ 
Average expense $ 643.000 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	lois $ -7,000 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 986 

Number of observations in sample 9 
Average sales $ 87,132 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 71.301 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit (lou) 	$ 15.831 	-- 	-- 	 •- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting s profit 	(No.) $ 
Average sales $ 86,352 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 70,118 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 16.234 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 1 
Average sslea $ 136.550 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 137.303 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	foss $ -753 	-- 	-. 	 -- 

1987 

Number of obs.rv.tion, in sample 13 
Average sales $ 65.715 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 57.748 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net profit (loss) 	$ 7.957 	-- 	-- 	-• 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) ii 
Average sales $ 61.292 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 51.872 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 9.420 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 2 
Average sales $ 197.895 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 210.689 	-- 	-. 	-. 	-- 
Average net 	lou 	$ -12,794 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) These estimates are based on e sIe of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 ceo 82.000.000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOtJRCL: Samli Busieess and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In p.rc.nt of sales. 1987 

Ianitoba, Sports and Recreation Clubs and Services (SIC 965) 

Totol(1) 	 Bottom Lower Upoer Top 
25% middle 	25% mddle 2S. 

Busriesses 	in 	samla 	(No.) 14 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- 
High 	sales value 	(S00's) (i) 	 -- -- -- 

Industry 	averege(2( R.porting 	businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upp.r 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % bus;- 
Selected expense item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middll 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales  Percent of sal.s 

Cost of sal.. 

Occupancy •xpans.a 
Deprac iat ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light 4 telephone 
Rent 

P.r sonnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other •xp.n*ei 

Profit (loss) 

Tots I 

4.0 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 17.1 23.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

28.0 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 96.5 29.0 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 53.7 4.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

6.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 80.2 0.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.0 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 90.5 8.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

10.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 67.9 15.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

23.0 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 69.1 33.4 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

3.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 75.5 5.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 26.8 6.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.1 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 75.5 2.8 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

	

30.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 1 30.6 

	

2.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	96.7 	2.7 

	

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

Sy.bo Is 
- 	zero or no observations 

too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidentiel 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales betwsn $25,000 and 82.000,000. 

Total w5ighted expend ture on a given Item 
(2) Value in each cell z 

	

	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Totel weighted sales of all businesses in the smrçle 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
3) Value in each  cell 	 x too 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data •rq shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the tpecific i tam. 

Records were rankeø in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 255. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the totai number of businessis. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of Sales are ShOwn. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled LOw sales value and tligh sails vaIul. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quirtils, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lowir siddli 25%, the upper middle 255 or the 

top 25% 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 0650 - Sports and Recreation Clubs and S.rvic.s 
Businesses priinarly engaged in operating golf courses. Curling Clubs, skiing facilities, boat rentals, marinas and other sports and 
recreation clubs and services 

S0URC. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balanes sPtst prof 11. for incorporated buslnsss.0 only. 1987 

Manitoba. Sports and Recreation Clubs and Services (SIC 965) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower lipcier Top 
25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 
Low sales value 	($000'.) (1) -- -- -- -- 
High 	sal.. value 	($000'.) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Average 	($000' a) 

Assets 
Cash - -- -- -- - - 

Accounts and notes receivible 6 -- -- -- -- 
Inventory - -- -- -- -- 
Other 	curr.nt 	assets 27 -- -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	luSts 33 -- -- -- -- 
Fixed assets 39 -- -- -- -- 
Less: Accum. 	d.p. 	on fixed assets - -- -- -- -- 
Other •ss.ti 2 -- -- -- -- 

Total assets 73 -. -- -- 

LiabilitIes and equity 
Current 	lo•ns 4 -- -- -- 
Oth.r 	current 	liabilities 14 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 18 -- -- -- 
Mortgages payable - -- -- 
Long term debt 4 -- -- •- -- 
Other 	I iabi I 	tieS 33 -- -- -- -- 

Totil 	liabilities 55 -- -- -- -- 
Totil 	equity IS -- -- 

Ill 	Thess estimates are based on a senpls of businesseS reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000,000. 

S.. Table 	I 	for 	syeeols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	rstlos(1) for Incorporated businesess only. 	1987 

Manitoba. Sports and Recreation Clubs and Services (SIC 965) 

Total(2) Bottoa Lower Upp.r Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 
Low sales value 	($000 a) (1) -- -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	($000'.) (I) -- -- -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.8 -- -- -. -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equit, 	ratio 	(timea) 2.9 -- -- -- -- 
Interest 	coverage ratio 	(times) 0.2 -- -- -- -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 -- -- -- -- 

(I) The retios represent the average of retios for each business in the group and cannot be celculeted from the figures showt In Table 2 

121 These estimatss are bleed on a somple of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000. 

See Table I for syols and sotes. 

Def In it ions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

at 	Debt/equity • total liebilities / equity. 
bi 	Debt rilip • total liSbilitiCs / total esseis. 
ci 	Interest coverage z net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canads. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated businuass only. 1987 

Manitoba, Sports and R.cr.atlon Clubs and Services (SIC 965) 

	

Total{t) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 To 

	

25% 	 middie 25% 	 middle 25% 	 251. 

Businesses •r sarrole (No.) 	 S 
Low sales ve'ue ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High Was value ($000's) 

Average ($000s) 

Op.r.ting activitieS 
Cash from operat ons 	 -36 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 17 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Other 	 71 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 -Ii 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lnv.stmemt eCtivities 
Disposal of I ised assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 -22 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 

Fin.ncing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 24 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long tcrm debt 	 -9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Reoayment of loans from shareholders 	 27 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Advances 8 loans from government 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase n equlty 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in eQuity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr..se(d.creas.) in cash A equivalents 	 12 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents8eginning of the year 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	 13 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These est metes are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting seles between $25,000 and $2.000.000. Sample count includes 
Only those busineSseS reporting a statement of cteng.s. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by size of business. 1984-1987 bae•d on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba. Sports and Recreation Clubs and Services (SIC 915) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000's( 

Average 	labour 
urrits(l) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Newly 	 No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	reportng(3) 

1984 

Total 283 13.804 11008 37 	 18 

less 	than 	20 271 7.845 547 37 	 17 
20 	- 	99 12 5.759 461 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 277 17.536 1.118 27 

less 	than 	20 263 8.087 514 26 
20- 	99 12 X 463 - 

100 - 499 2 X 139 1 
500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour unt, are calCulated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Caned.. Catalogue 72-002. An average lebour unit COuld be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business SiZe groups used are determined at the Ceneda level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesset reporting no payroll deductions in the previouS year. 
131 Refers to buSinesseS reporting no payroll deductions In the $01 lowing year. 

'Newly reporting' and nno  longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
COjuSted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCC Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE S. Sssctsd operating characteristica of small bUsinesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

anitobs, Sports and Recreation Clubs and Servic.s (Sic 965) 

ToTal 1) 	BotTom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25%. 	middle 25'i. 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations In sample 17 
Average sales $ 115.138 	-- 	- 	 -- 
Average spins. $ 97.744 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, net 	prof it 	(lou) $ 17.394 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 13 
Average ,al.s $ 113.226 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 95.326 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 17,900 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businsases reporting a loss 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 201.082 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Av.r.g. expense $ 205.780 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -4.698 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1916 

Number of observations in sample 15 
Average sales S 281.169 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense 5 294.341 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(lois) $ -13.172 	•- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesuss reporting a profit 	(NO.) I 
Average sales $ 331,559 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S 296.276 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Averege net profit $ 35.283 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a lois 	(No.) 7 
Average sales S 259.841 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 289.206 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -29.365 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1 987 

Number of observations in sample 24 
Averag. sales $ 93.051 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 85.636 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 7.415 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 15 
Average sales 5 95.855 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 83.260 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 12.595 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 5 
Average sales $ 122.229 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 144.025 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -21.796 	 -- 	-- 

(I) This, estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and 52.000.000 

See Table 1 for sy5ols and notes 

SDURCL: Small Business and Spicial Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in p.rcsnt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Barber Shops (SIC 9711) 

TotaI(l) 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

Toc 
25% 

Bus 	nesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 8 
Low 	sales 	VSiuS 	S00's)  
)igh 	sales 	valua 	($000's( 

industry average)?) Reporting busineSses only) 	3 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % 	busi 
Selected expense item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nessas 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sues 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

14.3 
0.5 

-- 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
49.8 

	

14.3 	-- 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 2.4 -- 	 -- 	 -- -. 68.6 3.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
l4..t, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

3.1 
8.4 

-- 	 -- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

74.9 
59.2 

	

4.1 	-- 

	

14.2 	 -- 
-- 

Personnel expenses 7.3 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 40.9 17.8 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	S bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

0.8 
0.3 
0.5 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
15.7 

100.0 

	

0.8 	-- 	-- 

	

2.1 	-- 	-- 
0.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 

Other expenses 11.4 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 11.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 66.2 -- 	 -- -- 97.6 67.5 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 

Symbols 
zero or no observetiens 
too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confideritiel 

Footnotes 
(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
l) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Tosel weighted sales of eli businesses in the saIle 

Total w,ighted expenditure on C given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the spcfic expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total 	'll not necessar.ly equal 100%. 

Note. 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order eccording to safes Size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 251. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the totel number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comperison purposes, the 
high and low values of SCISS are shown. 

Now to use the teblea 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales velue'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottOm 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper riddle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
13) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clesaificetlon DefinitIon (SIC 15501: 

SIC Bill - Barber Shops 
Businesses prmariiy engaged in providing men's barbering and hair styling Services such as barber shops and men's heir sttllst shops. 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveys Divisiori, StetistiCs Canada, 
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TABLE 2. 	Bslsnce shs•t prof Ii• for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

anitob, Barbsr Shops (SIC 9711) 

Total(1) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uoper 	 lop 
25% 	 middle 25% 	 mddle 25% 	 25% 

Businisai 	in 	sample 	(No.) 2 
Low sales vSluI 	(3000's) Ii) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales valu. 	(3000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Aas.ts 
Cash X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes rsc.iv.ble X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory X -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current ass.ts X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	currsnj assets X -- 	 -- 
FIxed assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accue. 	dsp. on fixed assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other asset, X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 11 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LIabilities and epuity 
Current 	loins X -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	liabilities X -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities It -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages paysble X -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt It -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilitieS It -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities It -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Total wsuity X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) Thuse estimates are based on a sarple of businesses reporting sil,s between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

See T.ble 1 for systols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal raties(1) for incorporated busin....s only. 1987 

Unitoba, I.rber Shops (SIC 1711) 

	

Tot.l(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lows, 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus messes in sampis (No. ) 	 2 
Low sales value (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales valus (3000's) 

Aver age 

Li4uidity ratio 
Currant ratio (times) 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lsv.rag. ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (tiwes) 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios represent the eweregs of ratios for each busIness in the group and cannot be calculated from the figurus shown in Table 2. 

(21 These estimates are based en $ si, of businesses reporting sales between $2.000 and $2,000,000. 

S.. Table 1 for syabols and motes. 

Def I nIt ions: 

I. Liiidlty ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Lev.raa ratios: 

SI 	Detit/equ ty 2 total liabilities I eou ty. 
bl 	Debt ratio z total liebi lit es / total ensets. 
c) 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: SonlI Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Barber Shops (SIC gill) 

TotalIll Bottom Lower Upper 	Too 
25 midCiC 	5% middl, 	2.5% 	25. 

Businesses 	ii 	sample 	(No.) - 
LOw sales value 	l$000'sl - -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	($000s) - -- -- -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations x -- -- -- 	 -- 
Oepr.ciation x -- -- -- 	 -. 
Other X --  -- -- 	 -. 

Dividend, X -- -- -- 	 - 

Investment activitisa - 
Disposal 	of 	fixsd assets If -- -- -- 
Purchase of 	fix•d assets If -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	inveatment If -- -- -- 	 -- 
D.creaas 	in 	investment x -- -- -_ 	 -- 

Financing aCtivitIes - 
Increass 	in 	long term debt -- 	 -. 
Repayment of 	long term debt If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders II -- -- -• 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans from government If -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity If -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in equity If -- -- 
Other If -- -- -- 

Increase(d.crease) 	in cash & equivalents If -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & •quivalents -Begunning of 	the year If -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash 4 equivalents - End of the year x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are baseC on 	a sample of 	incorporatec businesses 	reporting sales between $25.000 aria $2000000. 	Sesle count 	induCes 
Only 	thOse buSiflSSSIS 	reporting a statement of 	chenges. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and not... 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Barber and Beeuty Shops (SIC 	971) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($OOOs) units(l) r.portng(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 451 16,927 1.562 75 	46 

less 	than 	20 440 13.165 1.215 75 	45 
20-99 9 If 258 - 	 I 
100 - 	499 2 89 - 	 - 
500 and over - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 514 22.778 1.929 81 

less than 20 498 15.782 1.339 78 
20 - 	99 11 3.426 290 3 
100 - 499 4 If 300 - 
500andover 1 If I - 

Ill average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annuil wage and salary rat, as reported in the 
Surv.y of Eeployeent. Payroll one HOurS, Statistics Canada. Cetelogue 72-002. Sn average lapOur urrir could be interpreted as a 
full-t In, employee Note that the business riSC groups used are determined at the Cenaa level Thus if a buSineSs has at least 
tOO employees i n Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the tOO and over group. 

121 Refers to pus'riesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll oeductions in the fol owing year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'rio longer report ing businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes, 

SOURCE Small 6u5in55 and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE S. Salected operating charact.rlstics of small businesses by amiss quartIl.. 1985-1987 

U$nitoba, Barb.r Shops (SIC 9711) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	madle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations in 	sa.ple 12 
Average sales $ 90.969 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 72.639 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit 	(loss) $ 18.331 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 10 
Average sales $ 109,956 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 87.401 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not profit $ 22.375 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Business.. r•porting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Aver.g. sales 8 43.220 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average experiss $ 45.408 	•- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -2.188 	-- 	 -- 

19$. 

Nuer of observations in sample 12 
Average sales $ 51.918 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 37.526 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average tat 	profit 	(loss) $ 14.392 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 51,918 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 37.526 	-- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net proit $ 14,392 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (NO.) - 
Average sales 8 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expanse $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

19$7 

Nuer of obs.rvstions in sample S 
Average sales $ 36.667 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 15.570 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Aver.g. net 	profit 	(loss) $ 21.097 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a prøflt 	(No.) I 
Average sales $ 36.667 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense S 15.570 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 21.097 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a lees (No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Avenge net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ii) These esteates are based on a sle of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2000000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCL: Small Business and Sp.cial Surveys Division. Stetustics Caned.. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in p.rcsnt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% mddle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sampe 	(No.) 33 
Low 	sales 	value 	(5000's) -- -- 

High 	sales 	vaue 	$000's) -- -- -- 

Industry 	averege(2) Reporting businesses 	only1 	3> 

Tetal Bottom Lower 	Upper Top % busi- Total Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 
Selected expanse 	item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nasses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

19.5 
3-2 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
73.4 

19.5 
4.4 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- -- 

Repairs 8 maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	8 telephone 
R.rrt 

1.2 
2.3 

12.8 
-- 
-. 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

76.2 
68.0 
76.8 

1.6 
3.4 
16.7 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personn.I expenses 24.0 -- -- 	 -- 76.6 31.3 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& 	Dasik 	charges 
Professon.l 	fees 

3.9 
2.0 
2.0 

-- 
- 

-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

94.6 
68.7 
82.5 

4.2 
2.8 
2.4 

-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 

Other expenses 26.4 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 26.4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(los,) 26.1 -- -- 	 -- -- 34.1 27.7 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Syabola 
- 	zero or no observations 
-. too smell too be expressed 

- 	not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill Thise estimates are based on a sampl, of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expend ture on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted salis of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on U given item 
(3) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of tte table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. The'efore these ratios are calculated 
iCdividually and the total will not necessarily equal 100% 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the ;pecific item. 

Records were ranked is ascending order according to s$les size. Each quartile lie, bottom 252. lower middle 251, etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the total nuwoer of businesses Within each quertlie, the average ratio is presented. For co4'Iar iCon purpo,,s, th 
high and low values of sales are shown 

140e to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed an the two lines erititlad • Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, it, the bottOm 25%. the lower Fiddle 251. the upper middle 25% or th 

top 25%. 
(31 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Stsnderd Industrial Cleesific*t(oit Definition (SIC 1980); 

SIC 9712 - Beauty Shops 
Businesses pnimarly engaged in providing women's hairdressing and beauty services such as beauty par ours, beauty salons, beauty shops. 
women's only marcurrg and wome n is hair stylist shops 

SOURCE: Small Busintss and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shs.t profile for incorporst•d buiiri.ss.s only, 	1987 

Manitoba, B.auty Shops 	(SIC 9712) 

Total(I) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% mddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 11 
-- Low sales value 	($000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- -- 

-- High 	sales 	value 	($000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Aia.t a 
Ca.h 	 - 	-- 	 -- -- 	 - 
Accounts and notes receivable 	- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 - 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	current assets 	 33 	 -- -- 

Total 	currant asSets 	 33 	-- 	 -- -- 

Fixed assets 	 34 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accus. 	dsp. on fixed assets 	- -- 	 -- 

Other sasets 	 29 -- 	 -- 

Total aas.ts 	 35 	-- 	 -- -- 

Liabilitlos and equity 
Current 	loans 	 2 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 25 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	I iabi I 	tieS 	 27 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 	 - 	 -- - 
Long term debt 	 1 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Othar 	liabilities 	 31 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 so 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total equity 	 35 	-- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a ssaila of busirresses reportrIg sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

S.. Table 1 for symbols end notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial ratlos(1) for lncorporat.d bustrwnsssB only. 	1987 

Manitoba, 5..uty Shops 	(SIC 9712) 

Total (2) 	Bottois 	Lower Uppr 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 11 

Low sales value 	(S000s) 	 (1) 	 -- . -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	3000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- -• 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.2 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/•guity 	ratio 	(times) 	1.7 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Intarest coverage ratio 	(tImes) 	4•3 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

II) 	The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

(2) 	These estimates are based on a sIe of businesses reporting sales between 325.000 and 32.000.000. 

See Table I for syois and notes. 

Bef mit Ion.: 

I. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current 	assets 	/ 	current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverage ratios: 

a 	Dept/equity 	• 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 

bi 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	I 	ebi lit 	es 	/ 	total 	assets 
cI 	1nterst 	coverage = 	net 	profit 	• 	interest 	expense I 	interest expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and  Special 	Surveys DivisiOn. 	Statistics Canade. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Manitoba, Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

	

Totalli) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
-. 	 25% 	mdIe 25% 	middle 251. 	251. 

Business., in sample Pp. 	 2 
ow sales value )S000s) 	 11) 	-- 	 -- 	 -• 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000 5 ) 

Oeratin; activities 
Cash from oDeret ions 	 X 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	-- 	-. 	 -- 

Dividends 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -• 	 -- 

investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Incr.as. in investment 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
D.cr.as. in investment 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increas, in long term debt 	x 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 >1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Advances 8 loans from government 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
increase in equity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in equity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Other 	 It 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Increas.(decrease) in cash $ equivalents 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equival.nts-Begirsnin; of the year 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash B equivalents - End of the year 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 

(1) These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a stetement of changes. 

Sea TeDle 1 for syUOlS and note,. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by size of bualn.ss, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba. Barb.r and Beauty Shops (SIC 971) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	uniis(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
1 $000's) 

Average 	labour 
units(1) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with 	paid enrployess 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reportng)2) 	reoorting(3) 

1984 

Total 451 16,927 1.562 75 46 

l,i. than 	20 440 13.165 1,215 75 45 
20-99 9 It 258 - 1 
100 	- 	499 2 >1 89 -  - 

500 and over - - - - - 

1987 

Total 514 22.778 11329 81 

less 	than 20 498 15,782 1.338 78 
20 - 	99 11 3.426 290 3 
100 - 499 4 It 300 - 

500andover 1 It I - 

Ill average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate an reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. an average lebour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level, Thus if a business haS at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to busiriasses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Peters to businesses reporting no Dayroli deduct ions in the following year 

Piewiy reporting' and 'nO longer rqpG'ting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the inlormatior is 
ad1usted accordingly 

See Table I for SymbolS and note, 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.rating characteristics of small busthsss•s by sales quartile. 	1985-1987 

Manitoba, Beauty Shops 	(SIC 9712) 

Tots I(l) Bottom 	 Lower 	 LIDoe , 	 Top 
25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25T. 	 25. 

1985 

Nub.r of observations in smeipi. 38 
Average sales $ 60.760 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 45,379 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rag. net  profit 	(lois) S 15.392 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bupinesass reporting a profit 	(No.) 38 
Av.r.g. sales $ 60.760 -- 	 -- 
Average .xpnse $ 45.378 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.r.g. net profit $ 15.382 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a lose (No.) - 
Average i.les S -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	lois $ - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sa.ple 48 
Average sales $ 61.434 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Average •xpense $ 49.089 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 12.345 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businasaus riporting a profit 	(NO.) 
Avers;. sales S 61.290 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 48.291 -- 	 -- 
Av•rage net profit $ 12.989 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 4 
Averag, sales $ 49.910 -- 	 -* 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 50.693 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	losi $ 783 -- 	 -- 

1 937 

Number of observations in sample 39 
Average sales 5 74.381 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rag. expense 5 61.036 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not prof it 	(loss) 	$ 13.345 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buslneeses reporting a profit (No.) 35 
Average isles 8 75.238 -- 	 -- 	 •- 	 -- 
Average .xp.n.s $ 60.512 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 5 14.726 -- 	 -- 

BusInesses rpoortle 	a baa (No.) 3 
Average sales $ 96.053 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 100.467 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avers;e net 	lois $ -4.414 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ill These estiuletus are based on a seeple of businesses reporting seles between $25,000 end $2000000. 

See Tible I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell BUSiSISS and Sp,ci.l Surveys Division, Stetstics Cenada, 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in p.rc•rtt of sales, 1987 

Manitoba. Combination Barber and Beauty Shops (SIC 9713) 

TtaI() Bottom 
25 1A 

Lower 
mddle 25% 

Upper 
middle 	25% 

Top 
2S. 

Businesses 	5 	5mpl5 	(No. ) 18 
Low sales value 	3000's) (I) -- -- -- 

Hgr 	sales 	.'alue 	3030's) (I) -- -- -- 

Industry 	averg,(2) Reporting businesses only1 	31 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 

	

25% 	middle 
25% 

Upper 	Top 
rnddle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too 
S.lected expense 	item 	 25% 	middlu 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% bus- 
nesses 
reporting 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy .xp.nsss 
Deprecation 

19.2 
2.5 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
- 

100.0 
81.5 

	

18.2 	-- 	-- 

	

3.0 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

R.pars B maintenance 
Heat. 	light 	8 	telephone 
Rent 

1.3 
3.5 

11.8 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

68.1 
100.0 
91.1 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 

	

3.6 	-- 	-- 

	

13.0 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

P.rsonnel exp.nsea 39.3 -- -- 	 -- 93.5 42.0 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Financial 	expenius 

	

Interest 	8 	bank 	charges 
3.0 
1.9 

-- -- 
-- 	-- -- 

100.0 
74.0 

	

3.0 	-- 	-- 

	

2.5 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Profeiona' 	fees 1.2 -- -- 	 -- -- 87.3 1.4 	-- 	-- -- 

Other .xp.nees 26.0 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 25.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 12.4 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 12.4 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -  - 

Syols 	 - 
- 	 zero or 	no oble'vetions 
-- 	too small 	too be expressed 

not appi 	cable 
x 	confidantiSl 

Footnotes 
II) 	These estimates 	are based on 	a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between 	*25.000 and *2.000.000. 

Total 	weighted expenditure on 	a given 	tear 
121 	Value 	n 	each 	cell 	 X 	locr 	for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted saies of all 	businesSes 	in 	the sample 

Total 	weighted expenditure or 	a giver 	tee 
131 	halue 	in 	each cell 	 x 	100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted $ales of businesses 	reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item. 	Therefore these 	ratios are calculated 
individually and 	the 	tOtal 	will 	not 	necessarily equal 	100% 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at 	leant 	13 of 	the sampled businesset 	report 	the specific 	item. 

Records were 	ranked 	in 	ascending order 	according to sales size 	Each quartile 	lie. 	bottom 25%. 	lower 	middle 25%. 	etc.l 	represents 
one quarter 	of 	the total 	number of 	businesses. 	Within each Quertie, 	the average ratio 	is presented. 	For 	comparison purposes. the 
high and 	lOw values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill 	Locate the appropriate sales 	range that 	is displayed on 	the two 	lines entitled 	Low sales vsluI 	and •High sales value. 
121 	The selected range will 	indicate 	the proper 	quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%, 	the 	lower middle 25%. 	the upper 	middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 	Data pertaining 	to the seiected sales 	size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	guertile. 

Stend.rd 	Industrial 	Cleesification Definition 	ISIC 	1180): 

SIC 9713 - Cobinat ion Barber and Beauty Shops 
Businesses crirrer 	ly engaged 	in 	prOviding men's barbering or 	hair 	styling and women's hairdressing and/or 	beauty services on the same 
premises 	suc1' 	as barbe' 	and beauty shop combinations and unsex heir 	styl itt shops. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated busIn.ssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Combination Barbar and Beauty Shopa (SIC 9713) 

Totalil) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middIe25t 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 12 
Low sales value 	(*000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales valuS 	*000's) (1) -- 

Average 	(*000's) 

Asset a 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 - - 

Accounts and notes receivable -- 	 -- 	 -- 
inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current assets IS -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current easels 19 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 74 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
L.is: Accum. 	d.p. on fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 109 -- 	 -- 

Liabilitie. and equity 
Current 	loans 5 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur rsnt 	I ibi I 	tiCs 32 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 36 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Long term debt 2 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabi I 	kiss 68 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Totsi 	lisbiIitlei 105 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity -1 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ill These estimetu are based on a siiiçlI of businesses reporting 5515$ between *25.000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Fthancial rattos(1) for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Combination Barber and Beauty Shops (SiC 9713) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 mIddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 12 
Low sales value (*0005) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 	 - 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverag, ratios 
Debtlequity ratio (times) 	 -119.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 1.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios represent the svs(sgs of ratios for each busines, in the group end cannot be cslculStSd from the flgur.s shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estiwtel are based or a sl, of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

S.. Table I for syseols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Lquidlty ratio: 

Currant 2  current assets I current liebilitifi. 

2. Leverage r.tios: 

al 	Debt/equity 2 total liabilities I equity. 
Dl 	Debt ratio =10181 liabilities / total susats 
ol 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

S0URC 	Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. StatistiCS Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stst.m.nt of changes in financial position for Incorporated busin.ssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Combination Barber and Beauty Shops (SIC 9713) 

Totai(l) Bottom Lower Upper 	Tpp 
25% middle 	25% rriddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) B 
Low 	sales value 	(5000's) (1) -- -- -- 	-- 
High 	sales value 	5000's) (H -- -- -- 	- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating set ivit iss 
Cash 	from operationS 4 -- -- -- 	-- 
Depreciation 15 -- -- 
Oth.r - -- -- -- 	-- 

Dividends - -- -- -- 	-- 
Investment ectivities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assetS 1 -- -- 
Purchase of 	fixed asSets -11 -- -- -- 	-- 
r,cr.ase 	in 	investment 4 -- -- -- 	-- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 2 -- -- -- 	-_ 
Financing activities 

Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt 4 -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long term debt -4 -- -- -- 	-- 
Loans 	from sharehOlders 14 -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholde's -17 -- -- -- 	-- 
£dvances & 	loans from government - -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 
Other - -- -- -- 

Incr.sse(d.creaa.) 	in cash A •guivalerrts 4 -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 5 -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents - End of 	the year 9 -- -- -- 
III 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporeted buSineSses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 	Seerple count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 
See TebI. 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5 	Employment changes by sizs of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classificatIon in 1987 

Manitoba, Barber and Beauty Shops (SIC 	971) 

Changes 	In numb., 	of businesiss 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	lbnger 
average 	labour 	unitslll businesses ($000's) unitslll r.porting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

TotsI 451 18.927 1.562 75 	46 

less 	than 	20 440 13.165 1.215 75 	45 
20-99 9 X 258 - 	 1 
100-4 2 X 89 - 	 - 
500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 514 22.771 1,929 Ii 

less 	than 	20 498 15.782 1.338 78 
20 - 	99 11 3.426 290 3 
100-499 4 X 300 - 
500.ndover 1 X I - 

II) Average labour units ere calcuisted by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Surv,y of Employment, Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Casaogue 72-002 An average labour Unit could be interpreted as S 
full-tire employee, Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Caneds level, Thus if s buSiness has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(TI Refers to businesses rePorting no payroll deductions in tne previous year. 
(3) Refers to bus nesses reporting no payroll deduct ions in the fol lowing year 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to h5ve been in activity for six inths and the information is 
adjusted sccordngly. 

See Table I for symbols end notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Div,sion, Ststitics Canaaa. 
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TABLE 6. S.l•ctsd operating characteristics of small businesses by sales QuartIle, 1985-1987 

ManItoba, Combination Barber and Beauty Shops (SIC 9713) 

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nuub.r of observations 	in sp$e 19 

Av.rege sales S 108.126 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Aver.ge expense $ 94.321 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	prof it 	(loss) 	$ 13.805 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 17 
Avirage isles $ 108.354 	-- 

Average expanse $ 92,600 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average not 	profit $ 15,754 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses raporting a 	less 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 62.630 	 -- 	-. 
Average expense $ 65.278 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	lois 	$ -2.648 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

1885 

Nuoben of ob*ervstioni in spl. 
Average sales $ 
Average axpense $ 
Average not profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (NC.) 
Average Sales $ 
Averag, expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (NO.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $  

34 

	

57.407 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

	

47.455 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

9.952 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

31 

	

56.956 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

	

45.475 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

11.481 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3 

	

111,150 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

117.230 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-6.080 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Nuab.' of obs.rvstions in sample 21 

Averspe sales $ 155.383 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 145.043 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.340 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 15 
Averag. sales $ 136.456 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Average expense $ 118.827 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net profit $ 17,629 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting • loss (No.) S 
Av.rsg. sills $ 202.084 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Av.rage expanse $ 207.288 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Av.rage net 	loss $ 5.204 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) These estimates Cr. based on a sle of businesses reporting isles between $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Sp.ciel Surveys Division. Statistics Caneds. 
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TABLE 1. S.lected operating ratios, In percent of sales. 1987 

I4anitoba, Laundry and Cleaners (SIC 972) 

7ctaI(1) Bottom Lowe, Upper ToD 
25% middle mid 	-MA 25 1. 

Businesses 	in sample 	lNoj 25 

Low saies vaus 	$000 s) 11) -- -- -- -- 
H2h 	sales value 	$000's -- -- - -- 

Industry average(2l Reporting businsises 0511( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % bust -  
Selected •xpense 	item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 

	

middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Occupancy exp.naas 
Deprac at ion 
Repairs B maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Parsonn•I expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

34.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 96.5 35.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 
9.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 91.9 10.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 
4.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 67.3 6.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
14.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 95.6 14.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
6.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 45.0 13.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

24.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 82.2 1 	30.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 78.2 4.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 58.3 4.8 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 69.3 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 

31.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 31.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

6.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 97.0 7.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-• 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Symbola 
- 	zero or no Observations 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not appliCable 
a 	confidential 

Footnote. 
(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on e given item 

121 Value in each cell 	. 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted salts of all businesseS in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(31 Value in each cell 	 a 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of Dusinesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios era calculated 

indivdually and the total Will not neceSsarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quart es when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranhed in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 251. lowir middle 25%. etc_I represents 

one quarter of the total number of businesses. Mithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. for comparison purposes, the 
high and io values of sales era Shown 

Now to use the tables 
II) Locate the appropriate Islet range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 255. the upper middle 255 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Cats pertaining to the aelected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial ClassificatIon Definition (SIC 16801: 

SIC 9720 . L$undries and Cleanars 
Businesses primarily engaged in providing laundering. dry cleaning, valet, carpet cleaning and linen supply services. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Laundry and Cleaners 	(SIC 972) 

Total(i) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Too 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus meSses 	in 	simple 	(Ne.) 	 18 
Low sales valus 	($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sal.s 	value 	($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 

Average 	(5000's) 

Assets 
Cash 	 -- 
Account, and notes receivable 	 10 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Oth.r 	current assets 	 30 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current aSsets 	 40 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 lii 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Lees: Accu.. 	dsp. 	on fixad asiets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 15 	 -- 	 -- -. 	 -- 

Total asset. 	 165 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	loans 	 11 	 -. 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 35 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 47 	 -- 	 -- -. 	 -- 

Mortgages paysbla 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 23 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	I 	abilities 	 77 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilltlas 	 147 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	equity 	 19 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are b.sed on C Sa5IS of businesiCs 	reporting sates betw,Cn $25000 and $2,000.000. 

S.. Table 1 for syitols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial ratles(l) for Incorporated bUsinesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Laundry and Cleaners 	(SIC 172) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% mIddle 25% 	 25% 

Businassas 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 14 
Low sales value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 
High 	sal.. 	value 	($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.9 	 -. 	 -- 	 . -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 7.9 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.4 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(tm..) 	 0.9 	 -- -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios represent the ,wsrege of ratios for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

(2) These .stlm.tes are bl.ed on a sla of businesses reporting 5.1.5 between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syols and cotes. 

DefinItions: 

1. Liquidity retlo: 

Current 	Current 	.ssetS 	/current 	liabilities. 

2. LayIng* ratios: 

ml 	Debt/equity 	total 	lsb,litiIS 	/ equity 
bl 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	liSbilities 	/ 	total 	assets 
Cl 	Interest coverege z net 	profit 	* 	interest expense / 	interest expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Division, 	Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses on'y. 	1987 

Manitoba, 	Laundry and Cleaners 	(SIC 972) 

Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	T on  
25% mddle 	25% 	middle 	25i  

Busi nesses 	n 	samcle 	(No.) B 
Low 	sales 	value 	l$000s( 	 il 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
H;gh 	sales 	vSue 	$000s) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from ODerat iOns 	 12 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 14 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 13 	-- -- 	 .- 	 -- 

Dividsndi 	 -1 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment •CtiVitial 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchesa of 	fi*td 	assets 	- 15 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	inveStment 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 

Fin.ncing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	long 	term 	debt 	-15 	•- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from 	shareholders 	 2 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	lOofiS 	from shareholders 	-3 	-- -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	eQuity 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	-- -- 

Incr.as.(dscraaa.) 	in cash 8 equivalents 	7 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents-Beginning of 	the 	year 	12 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents - 	nd of the year 	19 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	inCOrpOrateO busInesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	Sample Count 	includes 
only thoSe businesses 	reporting e statement of 	crianges. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. 	Employm.nt changes by size of buslnsas. 	1984-1987 baasd on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, 	Laundry and C1.an.rs 	(SIC 972) 

Changes 	in numb.r of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour 	Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(li 	busnessas 	($000s) unitsll) 	reporting(2) 	reportingl3l 

¶984 

Total 	 131 	16.634 1.362 	31 	5 

less 	than 	20 	 117 	3.886 292 	26 	5 
20 	- 	 99 	 6 	2.519 212 	1 	- 

100 	- 	499 	 5 	8.908 747 	3 	- 
500 and over 	 3 	1,321  

1987 

Total 	 134 	25.464 1.881 	24 

less 	than 	20 	 122 	4.491 344 	22 
20 	- 	 99 	 4 	1,47 103 	1 
100 - 	499 	 6 	X 547 	1 
500 and over 	 2 	X 887 	- 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	uniti are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average annual 	wage and salary rate as 	reported 	in 	the 
Suryly of €apiOyaeflt. 	Pflyr011 	and Hours. 	Statistics Canada. 	Catalogue 72-002 An average 	labour unit 	could be 	interpreted as a 
full-time employee 	Note 	that 	the business size groups used are determined at the Canaa 	level, 	Thus 	if 	a business has 	at 	least 
500 employees 	i n Canada as a whole but 	less than 	that 	number 	in any given province 	1 	is shown 	in the 500 and over 	group. 

121 	Refers 	to 	businesses 	repo'ting 	no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the 	previous 	yeS'. 
131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	OSductionS 	in 	the 	following year 

NSwly 	reporting' 	and 'no 	longer 	reporting' businesses are assumed to have been 	in activity for 	SIX months and the 	information 	Is 
adjusted eccordingly 

See ISDIS 	I 	for 	symbols and noses. 

S0URC. Seal I Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.lsct.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartll.. 1985-1987 

Manitoba. Laundry and Cleaners (sic 972) 

'Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25 1; 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Numb., of observations in simple 
Average pales $ 
Av.rag. expen,, $ 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Busin.as.s reporting • prof It (No.) 
Av.rage silas $ 
Av.rag. expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Bu.in.ss.s reporting a loss (No.) 
Average isles $ 
Average expense $ 
Average not loss $ 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit )lss) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No-) 
Average sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss S 

20 
92.977 
79.484 
13.493 

11 
79.025 
63.392 
15,633 

3 

	

151.561 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

	

152.806 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-1,245 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-. 

1986 

38 

	

78.027 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

74.015 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

4.012 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

35 

	

81.489 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

71.162 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

10.327 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3 

	

50.934 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

64.863 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-13.929 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1957 

Number of observations in sample 44 
Average sales $ 118.824 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 109.307 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 9.517 	-- 	 -- 	-. 

Businassas reporting a profit (No.) 31 
Average sales $ 122.315 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 105.097 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 17.218 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Buslness.a reporting a loss 	(No.) 13 
Average isles $ 136.112 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average expanse $ 150.475 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -14.363 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill these estimates are based on a sasiIe of businessus reporting sells between $25000 and $2.000.000 

See 1ble I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Can.de. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Idanitob., Power Laundries and/or Dry Cleaners (SIC 9721) 

Total ( 	 Bottom 	 Lowe; 	 Upper 	 Toc 

	

25% 	rridd.e 25% 	,n,ddle 25% 	 251. 

Businesses in sampLe )No.) 	 14 
Low sales Va 	5(00' l 	 1 	 - - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Hgh sales value )S300'%) 	 1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tp % bus' 
Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% tesses 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of 	sales 7.9 -- -- - 51.4 15.3 	-. -- -- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

30.6 
Ii.? 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

93.1 
93.1 

	

32.9 	-- 

	

12.6 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs 8 ma ntenbrlce 1.6 -- 	 -. -- -- 70.0 2.4 	-- -- -- 

Heat. 	I 	gIrt 	& 	telephone 6.2 -- 	 -- -- -- 91,6 6.8 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Rent 11.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 68.1 16.2 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

P.rsonn.I expenses 38.8 -- 	 -- -- -- 93.1 41.7 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

lnancial 	expenses 
Interest 8 bank 	charges 

4.5 
4.2 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

91.6 
61.7 

	

5.0 	-- 

	

6.7 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Professional 	fees 0.4 -- 	 -. -- -- 73.3 0.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 21.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 21.0 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) -2.8 -- 	 -- -- -- 95.2 -2.9 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 .. 	 -- -- -- 	 -  - 

Syabols 
- 	zero or no observet ionS 
-- too small too be expressed 
• 	not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Valus in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total w$ighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tar 
31 telue in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted Sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

Ths portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individuSlty and the total will not necessarily equel 100. 

Note, 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranKed in ascending order according to sails size Each quartile lie. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total nuIer of businesses. Within each quartile, the averege ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are ShOwn. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate Isles range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value' and 'Nigh sales value', 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. trie lower riddle 251, the upper miOdle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be  in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cl.aaificatlon Definition ISIC I980) 

SIC 8721 - Power Laundries end/or Dry Cleensrs 
Businesses primarily engaged in operating mechanical laundries and p ants whiCh dry clean end/or dye apparel and household febrics. These 
businesses include dry cleaners laxcept self-servicel . power laundry servicet (except selt-servicel and power leund'y and dry cleaning 
plants. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Caneda. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile f or incorporated businesse, only. 1987 

Manitoba, Power Laundries and/er Dry Cleaners (SIC 9721) 

	

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Too 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25. 	 25 1; 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 9 
Low sales value (1000's) 
High sales value (1000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (1000's) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -. 
Accounts and notes receivable B 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Curr•flt 	assetS 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 28 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 92 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accu.. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 130 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Oth.r 	current 	liabilities 22 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 30 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Mortgages payabls - 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 25 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabi I ities 67 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 122 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity $ 	 -- 

lii Iltesa estimates are based on a smeple of busineSses reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000 

Se. T.bl, I for sylitoli and notes. 

TABLE 3. F$n.ncial rstios(1) for incorporated businesses on'y. 1987 

Manitoba, Power Laundries and/or Dry cleaners (SIC 9721) 

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 9 
Low sales value 	(1000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	(1000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avar age 

Liquidity 	retie 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lev.rags ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 15.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Int.rast coverage 	ratio (times) 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Ill The retios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be Calculated from the figures shown in Table 2 

(2) These eetimatea era bleed on e sle of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and $2,000,000. 

S.. Table 1 for syitols and note,. 

Definition,: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Currmit • current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage retios: 

SI 	Debt/equity 	total li6bilititS / equity. 
bl 	D,bt rBtiO 	totsl Ii&b'lities / total assets 
cI 	Interest coverage 2 net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Power Laundries and/or Dry Cleaners (SIC 9721) 

Tojal(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Too 

	

ryiCtie 25/. 	 middle 25. 	 25. 

Bus 	ne5ses 	in 	samc'le 	No. I S 
Lov, 	sales value 	$000 

1
sI (Ii -- -- -- 	 -- 

H;gh 	sales 	value 	3000's)  

Average 	(3000's) 

Operating activitieS 
Cash 	from operations 19 -- -- -- 	 -. 

Depreciation 14 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Divid.nds -2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Inv.strent activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets - -- -- -- 

Purchase of 	fi,cad assets -17 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decr.ass 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	'term 	debt - -- - -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt - 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from 	shareholders 3 -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders - 6 - -- -- 	 -- 

AdvanCes IS 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	eQuity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

tncre.s.(decreese) 	in cash 8 equivalents 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash I equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 31 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash I equivalents - End of 	the year 38 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	Triess estirates 	are based on 	a sample of 	inCorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $29,000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only thOSC businSSSSS 	ruporting a statement of 	changes. 

See Table 1 	for 	symbols and nones 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of buslrsss. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Laundry and Cleaners 	(SIC 972) 

Changes 	in number 	of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business 	sic expressed 	in Number of 	Tota payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($000's) unitati) reporting(2) 	veportirtg(3l 

1984 

Total 131 16.634 1.362 31 	 5 

less 	than 	20 117 3.886 292 26 	 5 
20 - 	 99 6 2,519 212 1 	 - 

100 - 	499 5 8.908 747 3 	 - 

600 and over 3 	.,_. 1.321 111 1 	 - 

1987 

Total 134 25.464 11881 24 

less 	than 	20 122 4.491 344 22 
20 - 	 99 4 1.417 103 1 
100-499 6 it 547 1 
500 and over 2 it 887 - 	 -. 

Ii) Average labour units are calculeted by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroli and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit cOuld be interpreted as a 
full-tee employee hose that the business size groups used are determined at the Cenede level, Thus if a business has at least 
900 employees in Canada as a whole but less th5n that fluster in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in  Inc previOus year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduCtions in the following year,  

hewly reporting' and 'rio longer reporting' businesses are assured to have been in  activity for six months and tire information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Taple u for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Seal Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Ssl.ctsd op.ratlng characteristics of small busirissss by salsa quartIle, 1985-1987 

anitoba, P.r Laundries and/or Dry Cleaners (SIC 9721) 

Total(1) 	Bottoor 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	fiddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Ni.r of observations 	in s..,pI. 7 

Average sales $ 111.153 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 95.895 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, net profit 	(loss) 	$ 15.258 	-- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 8 
Averag, sales $ 112.925 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averags expense $ 95.348 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Av.rsg. not profit $ 17.577 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a l oss 	(No.) 1 
Average ssl.s $ 79.601 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 82.308 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -2.707 	 -- 	 -- 

1 986 

Mu.ber of observations in sample 18 
Average isles 5 136.264 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 143.450 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 7,186 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting. profit 	(No.) 16 
Average silas $ 210,650 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Average expanse $ 202,472 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit 5 8.178 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 2 
Average sales $ 50.331 	-- 	- 	 -- 	 -. 

Av,r.g. expense $ 64.652 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -14.321 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Nu.bsr of observstions In sapole 25 
Average isles $ 140.457 	 -- 
Aver.;. expense $ 140.243 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Avecsge net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 214 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Business., reporting a profit (No.) 15 
Average sales $ 179,066 	 -- 	- 

Average expense $ 158.357 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net profit $ 20,699 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 10 
Average sales $ 130.744 	 -- 	-- 
Average uxp.nse $ 146,318 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Aver.;. net 	lois $ 15.574 	-- 	 -- 

Ii) These Istleetes are besec on a sIe of businesses reporting saies between $25.000 and $2,000.000 

See Table I for sysOols mud noses 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in prcent of sales, 1987 

anitob., Self-Serve Laundries and/er Dry Cleaners (SIC 9723) 

TtaI1) 	bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% rnddle 	25% mddle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	;n 	sample 	INo. 1 7 
Low 	sales 	value 	(000's) 1) 	-- -- -- -- 
Hgh 	sales value 	($000's) (Ii -- -- 

Industry 	averagel2) Reporting 	businesses 	orily( 	3) 

'Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S busi -  
S.lected expense 	item 25% 	mddle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nasses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	0 1 	sales P,rc.nt of sales 

Coat of sales 8.0 -- 	 -- 	 -. -- 22.8 35.0 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 

Dccupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

43.1 
8.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 

- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
98.0 

	

43.1 	-- 	-- 

	

8.8 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 

7.4 
24.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

67.1 
100.0 

11.1 	 -- 
24.1 	-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 	 -- 

Rent 2.3 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 24.8 9.2 	-- 	-- -. 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 4.9 -- 	 -- 67.1 7.3 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	& bank 	charges 
2.4 
2.1 

-- 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

56.7 
56.7 

	

4.2 	-- 	 -- 

	

3.7 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Professional 	fees 0.3 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 55.7 0.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 23.9 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 23.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 17.7 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 17.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no ObservetiOirs 

too small too be expressed 
• 	not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesSCn reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000. 

Totsl weighted sxpendture on a given item 
12) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each Cell 	z 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of tte table pertains only to the businesSes reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are Calculated 
individuSily and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Date are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the Sampled businesses report the ;pecific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to Sails size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, •tc.l rspraaents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile. iriS average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled • Low sails value and Nigh sales valua 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper Quartile. i.e. the bottOm 25%. the lower Fiddle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25% 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clecalficetion Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 9723 - Self-Serve Laundries and/or Dry Clesners 
Susinesses primarily engaged in providing cOin-operated automatic laundry end/or dry cleaning facilities for the use of the public. 
Included ri this 'ndustry are businetses engaged in Coin-operated dry Cleaners, coin-operated laundries, self-serve dry cleaners and 
self-nerve laundries. 

SOIJRCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shs*t profil, for Incorporated bualnieeS only, 1987 

Manitoba. Self-Serve Laundries and/or Dry Cleaners (SIC 9723) 

	

Total() 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (Np.) 	 2 

L.ow sales vêlue ($000's) 
High sales value (OOOs) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avsrage ($000s) 

As sets 
Cash X 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Accounts and notes receivable X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Other current assets X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	assets X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed assets X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
L.si: Accue. 	dsp. on fixed asseta K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Othsr assets K 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total aseets K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Liabilities and quuity 
Current 	loans K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	liabil 	155 K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	cu!rent 	liabilities )( 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable K 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Long term debt K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	liabilities K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabIlities K 	-- 	 -- 
Total 	equity K 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are bused on a sM,le of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and noses. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratloa(1) for incorporated businsias. only. 1987 

Manitoba, Self-Serve Laundries and/or Dry cleaners (SIC 9723) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample INc. I 	 2 
Low sales value (S000s) 
High sales value ($000s) 	 (I) 	-- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (Imes) 	 K 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Interest coverage ratio (times) 	K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III The rtios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be celculated from the figures shown in Teble 2. 

12) These estimates are based ma a sle of busineSses reporting Ides between $25000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

Def mIt lens: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Currant • current essets / current liabilities 

2. Leverage ratioS: 

ar 	Debt/eQuity 	(OtSI l,abilities / equity 
bI 	Debt ratio = total liabilities I total assets. 
ci 	Ini,rest coverage = net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business end Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Self-Serve Laundries and/or Dry Cleaners (SIC 9723) 

Tc,tal(l) Bottom Lower Upper 	bc 
25 middle 	25% middle 25% 	25% 

Busnesses 	in 	sample 	lho. I - 
Low sales value 	l$0003l - -- -- -- 
H;gh 	sa:es 	value 	l$000'sl - -- -- 

Average 	l$000sl 

Op.r.ting •Ctivitiee 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- -- 
Deprecation X -- -- -- 
Other X -- 

DIvidends X -- -- 
Inv.stm.nt act ivit lea - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets It -- -- 	 -. 
Purchase of 	fixed assets It -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment x -- -- -- 

Financing act ivitisa - 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 	 -- 
AdvanceS S 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	equity It -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	equity It -- -- -- 	-. 
Other X -- -- -- 

Increase(decreese) 	in cash & equivalents It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on e semple of 	incorporeted businesses 	reporting Sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includil 
only trrose buS,rreSSSS 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols end notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business, 1984-1987 based on SIC classificatIon in 1987 

Manitoba, Laundry and Cleaners 	(SIC 972) 

Changes 	in numb.r 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unt5l1 businesses ($000's) unrts(ll reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 131 16,534 1.362 31 	5 

less 	than 	20 117 3,885 292 26 	5 
20 - 	99 6 2.519 212 1 	- 
100 	- 	499 S 8,908 747 3 	- 
500 and over 3 1,321 lii 1 	- 

1907 

Total 134 25,464 1.881 24 

less 	then 	20 122 4,491 344 22 
20 - 	99 4 1,417 103 1 
100 - 499 6 It 547 1 
500 and over 2 It 887 - 	 - -. 

Ill Sverage labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by tie average erinuel wege and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An averege ISbOur Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Ceneda level. Thus if a buSiness has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is showri in the 500 and over group. 

121 Itielefs IC buSineSses reporting no payroll  CeductiOns in tne previous year,  
131 Refers to businessis reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

"Newly repOrting" anc "no loaner reporting" businesses are assumed to have seen in activity for sin months and the information is 
aC1uSted accordingv 

See lab I. I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Divrion. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE G. Selected op.ratlng characteristics of small businsss•s by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

.anitoba, S.lf-S.rve Laundries arid/or Dry C1..n.rs (SIC 9723) 

Toal(1) Botlonr 	Lower 	Upper 	Tci 

25% 	niodle 25% 	middle 	25% 	251  

1985 

Number of observations in sample 7 

Average sales 3 38,097 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 32,169 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 5.928 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 6 
Average sales $ 37.933 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avarag. expanse $ 30.067 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avsr.ge net profit $ 7,866 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 1 

Average sales 5 26.083 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 26.109 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	loss $ -26 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Numb.r of observations in sample I 
Average sales $ 35.045 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, expanse $ 29.714 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 6,331 -- 	 -- 

Busir.ss.s reporting a profit 	(NO.) B 
Average sales $ 35.227 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, expense $ 28.450 -- 	 -- 

Averag. net  prpf it $ 6,777 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a lees (No.) 1 
Average sales $ 58.407 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 73.834 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average net 	loss $ -5.427 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 987 

Number of observations in sample 10 
Average sales $ 58.271 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Averag, expense $ 53,034 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 5.237 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) I 

Average sales $ 69.003 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expens. $ 61.891 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Av.r.ge net profit $ 7.112 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a lose (No.) 2 

Average sales $ 167.327 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 186.222 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -18.895 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a saaple of businesses reporting sales b,tween *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURC(: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Cenade. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of saiss. 1987 

Manitoba, Industrial Machinery and Equipment Rental and Leasing (Sic 9911) 

1) 	E3cttom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

2ST 	mddle 25% 	mddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample ()p,  ) 
LOW SSlC$ value lS300 si  
High sales riSije i$000's) 	III 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry averagel2l 	 Reporting businesses orily( 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	S bus- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
S.lected expense item 	 25% middl, middle 	25% 	nasses 	25% middl. middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of salis 

Depreciation 	 10.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 47.1 	21.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repairs i ma nitenarrce 	1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 8.7 	12.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Heat. light & telephons 	0.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 31.2 	2.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Rent 	 0.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	2.5 	5.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Per.onn.l e*p.niies 	 1.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 11.2 	16.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financial .xpsna•e 	 74 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 47.1 	15.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest & bank 	hargen 	7.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 17.1 	15.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Pofessonal fees 	 0.2 	-- 	 -- 	 - 	39.5 	0.8 	-- 	 -- 

Other expenses 	 7.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 47.1 	16.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Profit (loss) 	 73.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 100.0 	73.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 10010 	... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-- too smal I too be expressed 

- not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Ftnotee 
(ll Theu eStimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting seles between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each cai 

	

	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the saiele 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Value in Cacti cell 

	

	 . 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted salas of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the busin•Sses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1002. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quertiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific ten. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each Quartile lie, bottom 252. lower aiddle 251. etc.) represents 
one quarter of trip total number of businesses. hitlin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tibIae 
(T) Locate trie appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales vslue and Higb sales vslue, 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251, the Iowan middle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251 
331 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Iriduatriel Classification Definition (SIC 1580): 

SIC 9911 - Industr is) Machinery and Equipment R,ntel and Leesing 
Businesses primarily engaged in the rental or leasing of neavy industrial machinery and equipment. Businesses engaged in egricultural 
machinery and equipment rpntels, industrial mschirrery and equipment rental and leSsing, lensingof industrel machinery and equipment, 
industrial machnery and equipment rentals, materials handling machinery and equipment rentals except with OperatorSI. metalworking 
machinery and equipment rentals, mining nechtnery and equowent rentels. oil well drilling machinery and equipment rentals, rental of 
industi CI machinery and equipment anc w000working mchriey and equipment rentals are included in thiS industry.  

SOURCE: Small Busiriess and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance ehet profile for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Manitoba, 	Industrial Machinery and Egupment Rental and L.asing 	(SIC 9911) 

Total(I( 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 lop 
25% 	middle 25% middle 	25% 	 . 	25% 

Businesses 	r 	smeple 	(No.) 	 S 
Low 	sales 	vlu* 	(11000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	($000'.) 

Average 	(3000's) 

Assets 
Cash 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Accounts and note. receivable 	 13 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current ass.ta 	 48 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current assets 	 61 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 290 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. dsp. on 	fixed assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	assets 	 43 	 -. 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total .sssts 	 393 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and •qulty 
Current 	loans 	 13 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Oth.r 	current 	I ibil 	tieS 	 131 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 145 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages oayabl• 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 10 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 	 65 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 219 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total equity 	 174 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

(1) The., estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 325.000 and *2,000.000. 

See Table 	I 	for 	syabois and note.. 

TABLE 3. 	Firsanclal rstlos(1) for Incorporated bueins.u.s only, 	1987 

Manitoba, 	industrial Machinery and Equipment Rental and Leasing (SIC 9911) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 lop 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 S 
Low sales value 	(3000's) 	 Ali 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	(3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.4 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.3 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Interest coverage ratio 	(times) 	 6.6 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	retio 	(tirnes) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ret os represeet the average of reties for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in T.ble 2. 

(2) These estimates are besed on a sie of businesses reporting ides between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syabols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liaidlty retio: 

Current' current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. Laver.ge ratios: 

.1 	Debt/equity 	• 	tOtal 	liabilities 	/ equity. 
bi 	Dabs 	rasiQ 	tots' 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets 
ci 	Interest 	coverage • net profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest 	expense. 

SOURCE: 	Smell business and Special 	Surveys Division, 	St•tistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Industrial Machinery and Equipment Rental and Leasing (SIC 9911) 

Total)1) Bottom Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% middle 	25% mddle 25% 	 25% 

Bus 	nesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) .1 
Low 	sales 	value 	(5Os 	a) lii -- -- -- 	 -- 
Hgh 	sales value 	 3300sl (t -- -- -- 

Average 	($000's 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from op.rat ions x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Oepr.cieton X -- -- 
Other It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends It -- -- -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets x -- -- -- 

Purchas, of 	fixed assets It -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	investment It -- -. -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing act ivitias 
Incr.ase 	in 	long 	term 	debt It -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long 	term debt It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from 	shareholders It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders X -- -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	•Ouity It -- -- -- 

Decrease 	in •Qu,ty It -- -- 	 -- 
Other It -- 

1,:.rease(decrease) 	in cash 6 equivalents K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of 	the year K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash A equivalents - 	End of 	the year It -- -- -- 	 -. 

Ill 	These estimates are oased on a sample of 	tnCOrpOrat,d businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000 	Simple count 	includes 
Only those businesses 	reporting a statement of Chenges 

See labs, 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of busirs.s5, 	1984-1987 baesd on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, 	Industrial Machinery and Equipment Rental and Leasing (SIC 	9911) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Busness 	Size expressed 	in Nunber 	of Total 	pyrclI 	Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	uflitSll) businesses (3000's) urtits)l) reporting(2) 	repor*ing(3) 

1984 

Total 31 1.280 56 11 	 2 

l55 	than 	20 28 957 42 10 	 2 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100 - 	499 3 323 14 1 	 - 
500 and over - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 38 2.696 145 8 

less 	than 	20 32 1.944 104 6 
20-99 1 It 1 
100 - 	499 4 449 25 1 
500 and over 1 It 15 - 

(I) Average libour units are CelCuleted by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of deployment. Payroli and f4ours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72 - 002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note thit the business size groups used are Oetsrr,rted at the Canioa level Ihus if a businesS has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that numbir in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to busineSses reporting no peyroll deductions in the to iowing year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'rip longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for tx months and the information is 
adjuSteC accordingly.  

See Table 1 to' symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.1.ctsd op.rat(rig characteristics of small businesses by sales quartil.. 1985-1987 

Vanitob., Industrial MacPin.ry and Equipment R•ntal and Leasing (SIC 9911) 

Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	mddIe 25% 	middle 25% 	251. 

1985 

Number of observat ions in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average •xpenss $ 
Average net 	profit 	(toss) 	$ 

Businesses reporting a profit (We.) 
Average isles $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average iale 	$ 
Average expanse $ 
Average not 	loss $ 

3 
X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

3 
X 	 -- 	-- 	- 
X -- 	-- 	.- 	 -- 

X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

- 
X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

11 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1 988 

Number of observations in sample 8 
Average sales $ 486.184 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Aversge expense $ 275.934 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Aversge net 	profit 	(toss) $ 210.250 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) I 
Average sales $ 486.184 	 -- 
Average expense $ 275.934 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 210.250 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Nosiness.. reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 13 
Average sales $ 121.221 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 84.124 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 37.097 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a prof It 	(No.) 10 
Avenge sales $ 176.441 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 107.463 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 68.978 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 125.802 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 137.924 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -12.122 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

(ii TPese estimates are based or a sample of businssses reporting Islet between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for sywoli and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Susiness and Special Surveyc Divition, Statistics Caraa. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

anitoba, Video hlevisS and Audio-Visual Equipment Rental (SIC 9912) 

-- 	
'TI I) 	Sottom 	Lower 	Upe 

	

25% 	nrddie 251. 	niddle 251. 	251. 

Businesses in samole lo. 1 	 17 
Low sales Ysue $000 sI 	 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
H-gh S5iIs value (S000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

industry 	average(2) Reporting busineSses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper Top S bus- Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
Selected expense 	itafn 	 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nesses 25% middle middle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent Of 	5I•S Percent 	of sales 

Occupancy expenses 	 23.5 	-- 	 -- 100.0 23.5 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 10.7 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 73.0 14.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs 	A maintenance 	1.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 100.0 1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat, 	light 	6 	telephone 	1.1 	-- 	 -- 73.0 1.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Rent 	 9.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 87.9 11.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 	 23.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 100.0 23.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 	 6.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 100.0 6.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest 	6 	bark 	cha'ges 	4.3 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 82.3 5.3 	-- 	-- 
Profetsonal 	fees 	 1.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 97.4 1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 31.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 31.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(less) 	 14.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 100.0 14.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -  - 

Symbols 
zero or no ObservatiOns 

-- too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
114 These 155 mates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and  *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure On C given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesseS in thS 5a_5lS 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tar 
131 Value in each cell 	 x tOo 	for each quartil.. 

Total weIghted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This porton of the table pertains Only to the butinessus reporting the speci 4 ic expense item. Threfore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necassarily equal 100. 

Notea 
Date are Shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sa.s side. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the tOt5l number of businesses. Within each quertila, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and Ion. values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displeved on the two lines entitled low sales valus and High sales value. 
121 The selected range Will indicate the proper quertile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25% 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales side range will be in that quartile. 

Stenidard Indu.trial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 8912 - Audio-Visual Equipment Rental and Leasing 
Businesses prinatily engaged renting and leasing audio-visual equipment. 	Businesses engaged in audio-visual rental and leasing, 
projection equipmCrt rents. puSlic address system rental, rental of audio-visual equipment, sound equipment lental, tape  recorder 
rental and televisor rental are  included in this industry. 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Divsio. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balancs 5tlset profils f or Incorporstad buslnsssss only. 1987 

Manitoba, Video Movies and Audio-Visual Equipment Rental (SIC 9912) 

	

Totallil 	 Bottom 	 Lover 	 Upper 	 Top 
— 	 25% 	 mddle 25% 	 middle 25i 	 25% 

BUSineSSeS ir sample (No.) 	 12 	 -- 
Low sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	

-- 	 :: 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000 a) 	 (I) 	 -- 

Average (*000's) 

Ass.ts 
Cash -  -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notsi receivable 7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current aSsets 88 	 -- 	 -- 
Totel 	Currint assets 95 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed aaa•*s 103 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
0th., •ss.ts 47 	 -- 	 -- 

Total e.asts 245 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LIabilitiss and equity 
Current 	loans 22 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iebi I it ies 47 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 69 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 100 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	lisbllities 174 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 72 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III These •stnstes are based on a sIe of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal rstioa(1) for incorporatsd businasame only. 1987 

Manitoba. Video Movies and Audio-Visual Equipment R.ntal (SIC 9912) 

	

Tptal(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lamer 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus ness.! in sample (No. 1 	 12 
Low sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio Itimesl 	 1.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverege ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (limes) 	 2.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (tim.$) 	 5.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 Thesa ustimetus are bused on a suuçla of businesses reporting sales bstwuun *25.000 and *2.000,000. 

See Table 1 for syw5ols and notes. 

f i,ilt ions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current • currant assets / current lilbilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

51 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets 
Cl 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCI: Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of orsanges in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba. Video Movies and iudio-Visual Equipment Rental (SIC 9912) 

Total (1) 	 bottom 	 Lower 	 Llpe 	 To 

	

25T 	ooIe 25% 	 middle 25. 	 251 

Businesses 	.r 	$amie 	INc. 5 
Low sales 	value 	i$D00s) 
High 	sales 	vaii.e 	($000's) 

Average 3000sl 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from Operat ions 17 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 151 -- -. -- 

Other 50 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends - -- -- 

Inv.stm.nt activities 
Osposat 	of 	fieed assets I -- -- -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 229 -- -. -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment 33 -- -- -- 

D.cr.es. 	in 	investment - -- -. -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 43 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Reoaymerrt 	of 	long tetr debt - -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 5 -- -- -- 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders -I? -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances 6 	loans from government - -- -- -- 

-- increase 	in 	equity -- -- 
DeCreaSe 	in equity - -- -- -- 	 -. 

-- Other - 

Incr.as.(d.cr.ass) 	in cash & equivalents -12 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash A equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 6 -- -- -- 

Cash I equivalents - End of the year 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of incorporated businesses 	reporting sills between $25,000 and $2,000,000 	Sample count 	includes 

only thOSI buSinesses 	reOorting a statement of changes. 
See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of buslrsess. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Video Movies and Audio-Visual 	Equipment Rental 	(SIC 9912) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business 	Size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Iotal payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(l) businesses 3000's) urrits(1) reportirrg(2) 	rspovting(31l 

1984 

Total 61 2,517 110 28 	12 

less 	than 	20 59 21080 92 28 	 12 

20-99 1 X 1 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 - - - - - 

500 and over 1 X I? - 	 - 

1987 

Total 73 3.406 189 17 

less 	than 	20 72 X 159 17 

20 - 	99 - - - - 

100-499 - - - - 

500 and over 1 X 30 - 

(I) Iverage labour Units are Calculated by dividing total poyr011 by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hoUrs. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 in average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
fulltime employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is srrown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the 101 lowing year 

Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been ill activity for six months and the informat on is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbos and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.1.ct.d op.rsting charsctsrlsttcs of amall builnsis•s by sals. quartIls. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Video Movi•s and Audio—Visual Equipssnt R.ntal (SIC 9912) 

Ttal(1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 
25% 	eddIe 	25". 	middle 251. 	251. 

1985 

Nuabar of observations in sample 16 
Averag, sues S 194.006 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rag. expense $ 170.501 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 23.505 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 195.091 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average .xpense $ 169.599 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not profit $ 25.492 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 2 
Average ssl.s $ 50.350 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averags expense $ 60.749 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rage not 	loss $ -10.399 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

198$ 

Nuaber of observations In sample 14 
Av•rage salet $ 101.465 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average •xpense 9 107.223 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ -5.758 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 9 
Average silas $ 111.890 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 96,608 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avirag. not profit $ 15.282 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 5 
Average sales $ 107.688 . 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expsnsa $ 125.934 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss 6 -18,246 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Nu.bur of observations In sample 22 
Average sales $ 321.769 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average exo.nse $ 297.290 -. 
Averag• net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 24.479 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 17 
Average sales $ 334.847 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average •xp.nse $ 300.971 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 33,875 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 5 
Average sales $ 222.276 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 231,004 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ 8.728 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a zaelu of business*s reporting sales between 925.000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Cenada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sails, 1987 

hianitoba, Automobile and Truck Rental and Leasing Services (SIC 9921) 

- 
Bottom 

25T. 
Lower 

middle 	25% 
Upper 

middle 	25'. 
Too 
25'. 

Bus,rresses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low 	sales value 	(IDOO'sl 

10 
(1) -- -- -- -- 

Hgh 	sales vbiue 	3000'sl (1) -- -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesSes only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Low.' 	Ucoer 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi 
S.l.ct.d experts. 	item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 

	

middle 	middl• 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Deprec at Ion 
Repairs A maintananCe 
Heat. light & telephone 
Rent 

P.r,onn.l .xpons.s 

Financial expanse, 
1nteret 6 bank charges 
Professionai fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Pirceni 	of 	sales 

16.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 62.3 26.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

27.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 27.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
17.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 92.1 18.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
3.5 	-- 	-- -- 60.4 5.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 60.4 2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
6.2 	-- 	-- 	-- •- 45.5 13.5 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

21.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 92.1 23.7 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
3.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 3.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 92.1 0.9 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

12.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 12.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

16.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 92.6 18.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabols 
zero or no observations 

-. 	too smel I 	too be expressed 
• . 	not 	•ppl 	cabl, 
x 	confidential 

Foot riot as 
Ill 	These eStimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and $2.000.000. 

Total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
121 	Value 	in 	each 	cell 	 . 	 x 	100 	for 	each 	quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of 	all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on 	a given 	item 
(31 	Velu, 	in 	each 	cell 	' 	 ii 	100 	for 	each 	quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of 	busiriesses 	reporting this 	item of 	expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains Only 	to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item 	Therefor, these ratios are Calculated 
individually and 	the 	total 	will 	not 	necessarily equal 	100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown 	by Quartiles when 	91 	least 	13 of 	the sampled businesSes 	report 	the specific 	item. 

Records were 	ranked 	in ascending Order 	according to sales size. 	Each quartile 	Li 	a. 	bottom 25%. 	lower 	middle 25%. 	.tc.l 	represents 
one Quarter 	of 	the total 	number of 	busirieSses. 	Within each Quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented. 	for 	Comparison purpos.s, the 
high and 	low vblues of Sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill 	Locate the appropriate sells 	range 	that 	is displeyed on 	the two 	lines entitled 'Low Sales value' and 'Nigh sales velul'. 
(2) 	The selected range will 	indicete the proper quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%. 	the 	lower 	riddle 251. 	the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 	Date pertaining to the selected sales 	Size range will 	be 	in 	that Quartile. 

Standard 	Industrial 	Cleesification Definition 	(SIC 	1880) 

SIC 9921 	- AutoaoOile and Truck Rental end Leasing Services 
Businesses primarily engaged 	in 	renting and 	leasing passenger 	cars or 	trucks without 	drivers 	Automobile 	rental 	or 	leesng 	lwthout 
dr iverl . car rental ,genCis and truck rentals Iwiltrout or iverl are included in this industry 

SOURCE. Seal I Butinass and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shset prof 1. for Incorporated businsss•s only, 1987 

Manitoba, Autainobils and Truck Rsrttal and Leasing Ssrvicss (SIC 9921) 

	

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25. 	25% 

Business*s in samDle (No.) 	 7 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (3) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High ial.s value ($0005) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av*rage ($000's) 

Masts 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 44 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inv.ntory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	Current 	assets 50 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	assets 94 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fi*ed assets 311 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. on fIxed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 196 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total isaets 601 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 27 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Cur rent 	I iabi I 	tieS 82 	 -- 
Iotal 	current 	liabilities 109 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 47 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	libil.tie$ 120 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilities 276 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total equity 325 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are bused on a sorple of businesses reporting isles between $25,000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for Symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal rat$os(l) for incorporated bualnasass only. 1987 

Manitoba, Autowoblis and Truck Rental and Leasing Services (SIC 9921) 

	

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

75% 	middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 7 
Low sales value ($000'.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lev.r., ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 0.9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest Coverage ratio (times) 	 5.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for such businas, in the group and cannot be cslcul.ted from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are bseed on e sle of businesses reporting sales between $25000 end $2.000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols end notes. 

Def mIt ore: 

1. Lijidlty ritie: 

Current z Current assets/current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

ci 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit . interest expense / intentS expanse. 

SOURCE: Small Dusiness and Special Surveys Division. StatistiCs C.nsda 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businsasee only. 1987 

Usnitoba, Automobile and Truck Rental and Leasing Services (SIC 9921) 

1 Bottom Lower Upper 	 lop 
251. mdde 	251. nrdUle 	251. 	 2EY. 

Busnessas 	in 	samIe 	INc. 3 
1.0* sales value 	(S000s () -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	8000's) 

Average 	(8000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Deprecation X -- -- 
Other (1 -- -- 

Dividends X --  -- -- 	 -- 
Investment activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets x -- -- -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- 	 -- 
lricraasu 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decreas. 	in 	iflvaatment If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activitieS 
Increase 	in 	13ng 	term dabk If -- -- -- 
Repayment of 	long 	term debt If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from 	shareholders X --  -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 
Advances C 	loans 	from government If -- -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity X --  -- -- 	 - 

Decrease 	in 	equity If -- -- -- 
Other If -- -- -- 

Iner.aseidecr.ase) 	in cash B equivalents X -- 
Cash £ equivelents8eginning of 	the year X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year If -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based or a sampie of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between 825.000 und 82.000,000. 	Sample Count 	includes 
Only thesi bus ricHes 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba. 	Automobile and Truck Rental and Leasing Services 	(SIC 9921) 

Chan., 	in 	number 	of 	buiirrasses 
with paid employees 

Business 	SZC expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	uflitSlll businesses (8000's) units(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

13*4 

Total 44 51398 351 10 	 7 

less 	than 20 30 1.266 93 B 	7 
20 - 	99 B 2.708 154 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 4 If 63 2 	- 
500 and over 2 If 41  

13*7 

Total 46 7.962 399 3 

less 	than 20 30 1.294 64 6 
20 - 	99 10 5.108 254 1 
100-499 4 If 52 2 
500 and over 2 If 29 

Ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual We;. and Salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of EmploymCnl. Peyroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business Size groups used are determined as the Canada level. Thus if a business has at leant 
500 employees ir Canada as a whole but less than that nuirer in any given province it is Shown In the 500 and over group. 

(21 Refers to bust Presses report rig no payroll deduCt iOFrS in the Prev out year. 
131 Refers to businesses report ng no payroll deOuct IOnS in the follOwing year. 

Newly reportrrg and no longe reportrng businesses are assumed to have beer in activity for Six months and the information is 
adjuSteo accord i ngly 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE: Seal I Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Ss.ctsd operating characteristics of pusall busthesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Automobile and Truck Rental and Leasing Services (SIC 9921) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 

	

25% 	mdde 25% 	muddle 25% 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations in sample 	4 
Averag. gales $ 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, not profit (loss) $ 	x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bu.inesaes reporting a profit (No.) 	3 
Averag, salss $ 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 	 X 	-- 	 -• 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 	 X 	-. 	 -- 
Average net loss $ 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Ntmber of observations in sample 4 
Average sales $ X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bualnuases reporting a profit 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 2 
Average sales $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 15 
Average sales $ 458,656 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 415,127 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 43.529 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 451.037 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 395.560 	 - 
Average net 	profit $ 55.477 	-- 	-- 

Businessss reporting a loss (No.) 4 
Average sales $ 286,018 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 309,946 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Avsrage net 	loss $ 23.928 	 -- 	-- 

Ill Ilsese estimates are based on e sIe of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

5., lable 1 for Symbols and soles 

501.15CC: SealI Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in percent of sales. 1987 

U.nItoba Photographers (SIC 9931) 

Total (1) Bottom 
25% 

Lowe? 
middle 	25 14 

Upper 
rrddle 	25% 

Toc 
251. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Np. 7 

Low 	sales 	vali.ie 	($000s) 
l'4.gh 	sacs 	v5uQ 	($000s) 

Industry 	averitge{2) Reporting businesses 	orlyl 	31 

Total 	Bottom 

25% 

	

Lower 	Upper 	Too 

	

middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Tot.l 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too 

Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

S bus- 

nesses 
reporting 

Coat of sales 

Occupancy .xp.n sea 
Dept cc at on 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 

Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Intereal & barL charges 
Professonal fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (bai) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

22.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 54.7 40.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

7.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 7.4 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

3.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 96.3 3.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.2 	-- 	-. 	-- -- 48.0 0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 2.9 	•- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 64.7 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

20.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 20.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
2.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 2.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

29.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 29.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

17.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 96.3 17.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Sy.b*Is 
- 	zero or no observationt 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 

x 	ccnfidntiel 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are besed on a sample of businesses reporting soles between $25,000 and 12.000.000. 

Total waigritad expinditure on a given item 

12) Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each Quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure or, a given itCh 

131 Value iii eaCh . 	. 	 x 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This porton of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these retios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100!. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the sp•cific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order eccording to sales size. Each quertile (ie, bottom 25%, lower riddle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total r,uwoer of businesses. Within each quartile, the average retio is presented. for comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are ahCwn. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lineS entitled Low sales velue and High sales velue. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25!. the lower middle 25!, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification DefinitIon (SIC 18801: 

SIC 8831 - Photogrephsra 
Businesses prnrarily engaged in portrait and Coluwrcial photography. This industry includes coemlercial photographers, photographic 

studiOS and po'nrat photographers. 

SOURCE; Small Btsiness and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance $het prof 11. for lncorpor&td busirissees only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Photographers 	(SIC 9931) 

Totai(l) 	 Bottom Lower Upper Top 
2514 mddle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 4 
Low sales vIu. 	($000's) ii) 	 -- -- -- -- 

High 	sal.s value 	($000's) () 	 -- -- -- -- 

Average 	($000'.) 

Mii a 
Cash X -- - 

Accounts and notes receivable X 	 -- -- -- -- 
Inventory X 	 -- -- - 

Other 	current 	assets X 	 -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	assets X 	 -. -. -- -- 
Fixed assets X 	 -. -- -. 
Less: Accwn. 	d.p. 	on fixed assets X 	 -- -- 
Other assets 1) 	 -- -- -- -- 

Total assets X 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans X 	 -- -- -- -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities II 	 -- -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities X 	 -- -- -- -- 
Mortgages payable X --  -- -- -- 
Long term debt X 	 -- -- -- -- 
Other 	I isbi I 	ties X -- 

Total 	liabilities X 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	equity )( 	 -. -- 

Ill 	Theta estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting soles between $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table 1 	for 	syabols and totes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial raties(1) for 	incorporated businusa only. 	1987 

Manitoba, Photographers 	(SIC 9931) 

lotal)2) 	 Bottom Lower Upper lop 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businessss 	in 	sample 	(No.) 4 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	 -- -- -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(limes) 1.7 	 -- -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/epuity 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 	 -- -. -- -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 25.0 	 -- -- -- -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(tImes) 0.4 	 -- -- -- -- 

(i) The ratios repressat the everags of ratios for each business in the group and csnnot be calculated from the figures Shown in labIa 2. 

121 These estimates are based on a sIe of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syols and 0050$. 

9sf jOlt ions: 

I. Lisldity ratio: 

Current • current assetS / airrent I iSbi I ties 

2. Leverage ratios: 

01 	D.bt/equty 2  total liabilitieS I eQuIty. 
bl 	Debt ratio = total I abilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage : not profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Stat.merit of changes in financial position f or Incorporated businesSes only. 1987 

Manitoba. Photographers (SIC 9931) 

Total (1) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
25% eddIe 25% mddie 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	ri 	sacrile 	(Nc.) 4 
Low sales value 	$000s) 11) -- -- -- 

Hlgh sales vauC 	3000sl Ii) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating •ctivities 
Cash 	from operations X --  -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation x -- -. -- 	 -- 

Oth.r X -- -. -- 

DivIdends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Invsst.Snt aCtivitiSi 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assetS X -- -- -- 

Purchase of 	fixad assets X -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	iflvS$tCeflt X -- -- 	 -- 

D.crease 	in 	investmflt X --  -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long 	term debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders X -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in equity It -- -- - 	 -- 
Decrease 	in SQuity It -- -- -- 	-- 
Other It -- -- -- 

Increas.(d.crease) 	in cash & equlvel.nts It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash I .quival.ntsBeginning of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sails between $25000 and 82,000.000. 	Sle count 	includes 
only those businesses 	reporting e statement of 	changes. 

See Teble 	I 	for 	symbols and noses. 

TABLE 5. Employm.rit changes by sixe of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Mnitoba. Photographers 	(SIC 9931) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payrol I Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	uriitsH) businesses (8000's) units(l) reportng(2) 	r.portirig(3) 

1914 

Total 73 6.194 377 12 	8 

less than 	20 66 2.036 124 12 	7 
20- 	99 4 139 B - 

100 - 	499 3 4,019 245 - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 1 

1987 

Total 73 7,795 534 12 

lesi 	than 	20 66 2,133 146 10 
20-99 3 47 3 - 

100-499 3 X 332 1 
500 and over 1 II 53 1 

(I) Averag, labour units are cliculeted by dividing total payroll by  the average annuel mege and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit Could be interpreted at a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in eriy given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Relers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

Wmwly 'eporIn 	and no longer reporsing businesses are assumed to have been it, activity for Six months and the information it 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Tabie 1 fOr symbols and noti. 

SOURCE: Small Business arid Special Surveys 0iviion, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S,1.ct.d opsratlng charact.rIstics of small buslnsssu by sal.s quartIl.. 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Photogr.ph.rs (SIC 9931) 

Total)1) 	Bottom 	Low•r 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nuob.r of observations in sample 12 
Avarags sales $ 95,017 	-- 	-- 
Average •xpoflse $ 91,893 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(lois) 	$ 3,124 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses r.porting a profit 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 98.230 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average exponse $ 90.321 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit $ 7.909 	-- 	-- 

Business.. reporting a loss (No.) 3 
Average sale, $ 61.328 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average axpnse $ 67.427 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -6.099 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Nu.b.r of observations In sample 
Average sal.s $ 
Average exosne, $ 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting • profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expnss $ 
Average not profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Averag, sales $ 
Average sxp.ns. $ 
Average not loss $ 

1BSI 

17 

	

94.041 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

	

78.831 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

15.210 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

'5 

	

93.162 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

74,975 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

18.186 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2 

	

77.897 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

80,263 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-2.366 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

19$7 

Namb.r of observations in sample 20 
Average sales $ 210.052 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 171.629 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 38.423 	-- 	-- 	.- 	 -- 

Busin.,sus reporting a profit (No.) 12 
Average sales $ 216.985 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 167.634 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Averag, net 	profit $ 49,351 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Buaineases reporting a baa (No.) S 
Averag, sales $ 139.513 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 153.861 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -14.348 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

lii These estimates are based on a sapols of busiSesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000 

See Table I for 5)1110015 and notes 

Sa1RC: Small Business and Special Surveys Divsion, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.lect.d operating ratios. IFI p.rceflt of sales. 1987 

Manitobu. Welding (SIC 9942) 

'Total I)? Bottont Lower Upper lop 
25% middle 	25 middle 	25. 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 24 
Low sales 	value 	)$000's) (i) -- -- -- 
High 	salr.s value 	i$000 , 0 (I) -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S busH 
Selected expense item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% messes 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales P.rc.rrt 	of sales 

Occupancy eXpefleeC 
Depreciation 

10.1 
6.2 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
98.9 

10.1 	-- 	-- 
6.2 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-. 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 1.1 -- -- 58.0 1.8 	 -- -- 
Heat, 	light & telephone 
R.nt 

2.2 
0.1 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 

-- 
-- 

86.7 
16.6 

	

2.5 	-- 	-- 

	

3.9 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

Personnel expenses 10.4 -- -- 	-- -- 54.9 20.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Finsncial 	expenses 

	

interest 	& bank 	charges 
3.1 
2.0 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

06.7 
83.0 

	

3.8 	-. 	-- 

	

2.4 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	lees 1.1 -- -- 	-- -. 70.8 1.5 	 -. -- 

Other expenses 55.4 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 55.4 	-- -- 	-. 

Profit 	(lois) 13.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 13.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Syabole 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-. too small too be expressed 

not appliCsble 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(1) These estimetes are based on e sample of businesses reporting seles between $25000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
421 Value in each cell 	 x lOP 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sonll 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(31 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each Quertile. 

Totel weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense iSlet. Therefore these ratios are Calculated 
individually and the total will 501 necessarily equal 1001. 

Motes 
Data are ShOWS by quartiles when at least 13 of the SaJnpleO businesses report the specific item. 

Records were renkeO in ascending order according to sales SiZe. each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 252. etc., represents 
055 Quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriete sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 1ow sells voluso  and aNigh selel value. 
121 The selected renge will indicate the proper Quartile. i.e. the bottom 252, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
(31 Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quertile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 11501: 

SIC 9942 - Melding 
Businesses prim5fily engaged in repair work by welding such es acetylene welding services, blacksmith services, brazing lweldingl services, 
electrC welding SeTViCCS lexcept construction Sitel. welding repair work and welding shops. 

5OURC 	Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Welding (SIC 9942) 

	

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 
	

Upper 	TOP 

	

25% 	mddl. 25% 
	

middle 25% 	25% 

8usinesses in sample (No.) 	 13 

Low sales vauC ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales vslu 	(3000's) 	 (i) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 3000's) 

Ass.t* 
cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes r.c.ivable 27 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other current 	assets 32 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assetS 59 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 42 	 -. 	 -- 
Less: Accum. 	dep. on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 103 	 -- 	 -- 

LIabilIties and equity 
Current 	loans B 
Other 	cur,ent 	liabilities 36 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 43 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Mortgages payabls - 	 -- 
Long tare debt 5 	 -- 	-- 
Other 	liabilities 20 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabllltias 66 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Total equity 35 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales bstween $25,000 and $2,000.000. 

See Isble 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratios(1) for incorporated business., only, 1187 

Manitoba, Welding (SIC 9942) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Busn.sses in sample (No.) 	 13 

Low sales value (3000's) 	 (I) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.4 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
O.bt/epuitv ratio (timeS) 	 1.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest cov.rege ratio (times) 	6.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

O.bt ratiO (times) 	 0.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

IT) the ratios rsprsssnt the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

12) these eltimates are b.e.d on a seuVle of businesses reporting seles between $29.000 and $3,000,000. 

See Iuble I for symbols and motes. 

6sf initione: 

1. Lisidity ratio: 

Current ' current assets / current liabilities. 

2. lever*qe ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total laoiltias / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total lab, ltes / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage a net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOUICI: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Welding (SIC 9942) 

Tote I 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 

	

25% 	middle 251. 	mddle 251. 	75. 

Businesses 	n 	sanle 	(No. 4 
Low sees value 	($000e) (1) -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	1000s)  

Average 	S000sl 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operat ions X -- -- -- 

Deprecation X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other X --  -- 

Oividsnde X -- -- - 	 -- 

Inv.st.int activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	iflv•$tmsnt X -- -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt X -- -- 
Recieymant 	of 	long 	term debt It -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders It - -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans from shareholders X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	equity It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	equity It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other It -- -- -- 	 - - 

Increase(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents It -- -- -- 

Caih 	B equivalents-Beginning of 	the year It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cath I equivalents - End of the year It -- -- -- 

Ill 	Th.,e estimates sre based on 	s sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sees between $25,000 and $2000000 	Sample count 	includes 
Only those busnesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

See Table 	¶ for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by sizu of busIness. 1984-1987 bssd on SIC classification In 1987 

Manitoba, Welding 	(SIC 9942) 

Chang.a 	in number 	of buain•ssei 
with paid employ.Ss 

Business 	size 	expressed 	in Number 	of 	lotal payroll Average labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businasses ($000's) units(i) report.ngl2l 	reportingl3l 

1984 

Total 91 41158 255 20 	11 

l.ss 	than 	20 89 It 194 20 	11 
20-99 2 It 61 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1557 

Total 95 5.738 272 11 

less than 	20 92 4,168 198 11 
20 - 	99 3 1.568 74 - 

100-499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary ret, is reported in the 
$urvCy of Eaployaent.  Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. Ar average lebour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-tints employee Note that the business SiZe groups used are determined at the Canaca level. Thus if a puniness has at least 
500 employees in Canada as s whOlS but less than that numbir in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers tc businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
l3l Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information it 

edj usted accordingly. 

See Table I for Symbols and notes. 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.l.cted operating cPlaractsristics of •mall businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Ianitoba, Welding (SIC 9942) 

Ttal(I} 	Bott' 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

254 	mddle 25% 	m,ddIe 251. 	251. 

1985 

Nu.r of observations in 5sep11 10 
Average sacs $ 94.252 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 85.138 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit 	(loss) 	$ 9.114 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) $ 
Averag, sales $ 102,796 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.reg. •xp.ns. $ 88.160 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avsr.ge net profit $ 14.636 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Business., reporting a loss 	(No. ) 2 
Average sales $ 176.344 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 - 
Av.rags •xpense $ 182,149 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -5.805 	 -- 

1988 

Nu.b.r of observations in sampi. 24 
Average sales $ 155.500 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Average expense $ 143.025 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 12.475 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses r.pertlng a profit 	(No.) 24 
Av.rags sales $ 155.500 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 143.025 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 12.475 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Nu.ber of observations in ss.pl. 40 
Average sales 5 119,773 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average •xpense $ 100.024 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 11.749 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 24 
Average isles $ 120.154 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 104.502 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 15.652 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a lo.s (No.) 11 
Average sales $ 102,288 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 185.973 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -3.685 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

411 Thes. estimates Sr. based on a strip Is of businesses reporting slus between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See labIa 1 for SywOoll and nOtes 

SOIJPCL Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In p.rc.nt of sales. 1987 

anitob., Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Tøtal(li Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middie 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	saniple 	INo. 48 

Low sales value 	3300s) 1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	$000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	averageC2) Reporting 	businessea 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottorr 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % 	busi 

Selected expense 	item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 

middle 	25% 

25% 

P.rcent of 	sales Perc,nt of sales 

Occupancy .xp.nses 
Deprsciakion 

6.7 
3.5 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
90.7 

	

6.7 	-- 	-- 

	

3.8 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 

Heat, 	light 	& telephone 
Rent 

0.7 
1.2 
1.4 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

40.2 
62.3 
49.8 

1.7 	-- 
1.9 	-- 	-- 
2.8 	-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel •xpens.s 22.8 -- -- 	 -- -- 79.5 28.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 

Interest 	8 	bank 	charges 

Professional 	fees 

2.1 
1.5 

0.6 

-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

94.4 
79.4 
87.9 

	

2.2 	-- 	-- 

	

1.9 	-- 	-- 

	

0.7 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 39.8 -- -- -- 100.0 39.8 	-- 	-- -- 

Profit 	(loss) 28.5 -- -- 	 -- 98.7 28.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- 

Sy.bels 
- 	zero or no Observations 
-. too small too be expressed 

not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a Sample of buslneiSis reporting sales betwean $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given teen 

121 VIlue in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a giver item 

131 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quart 1 Ii. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the spec ic expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individual ly  and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at lsesr 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Records were ranked in escerndng order according to sales siZq. Each quartile (ie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the totel number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Hoe to use the tables 
fll Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value". 
121 The selected range will indicatS she proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 2%, the lower middle 25%. the upper riddle 251 or thi 

sop 25% 
13) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Stenderd Industrial Cleeelfication Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 8850 - Services to Buildings and Dwellings 
Businesses primarily engaged in disinfecting and exterminating, window cleaning, janitorial and other services to buildings and dwellings. 

SOURCE: Small BusinesS and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balarics sheet prof 11. for incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Manitoba, Services to Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 995) 

Total (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 To0 
25% 	middle 25% middle 	25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	iample 	(No.) 	 17 
Low sales value 	(*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(*000's) 	 111 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	(*000's) 

Assets 
Cash 	 - 	 -- 	 -- - - 

-- Accounts and notes receiveble 	 30 	 -- 	 -- -- 

-- inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 	 34 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Total 	current essets 	 64 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 - 
Fixed assets 	 21 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	d.p. 	on 	fixed assets 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	assIts 	 25 	 -- 	 -- 

Total ass.ts 	 110 -- 	 -. 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 	 11 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 32 	 -. 	 -- -- 	 -- 

-- Total 	current 	liabilities 	 43 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable 	 - 	 .- -- 	 -- 

-- Long term debt 	 3 	 -- 
-- Other 	liabilities 	 16 	 -- 

Tot.l 	liabilities 	 62 	 -- -- 

-- Total squity 	 46 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are bused or a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 end *2.000,000. 

S.. Teble 	i 	for 	systbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial ratio*(1) f or incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Mnitoba. Services to Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 995) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	INc. I 	 17 
Low sales value 	(*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 

-- High 	sales value 	(*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Av. rage 

Liquidity 	ratio 
-- Current 	rltio 	(times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
-- Debt/equity ratio 	(timeS) 	 1.3 	 -- 	 -- -- 

-- Interest coverage 	rstio (times) 	 4.4 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

(I) 	The ratios represent the overage of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Teblu 2. 

(2) 	These estimetas are based ot a sIe of businesses reporting sails between $25000 and *2.000.000. 

Sac Tebla 1 for syatola and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Litidity 	retlo: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ 	current 	liabilities. 

2. LevaragI ratios: 

at 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilitieS 	/ 	equity. 
b) 	Debt 	ratio 	z 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage = net profit * 	interest expense I 	interest 	expense 

SOURC( 	Small 	Business and Speciel 	Surveys Division. 	Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, S.rvc.s to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Totall') Bottom Low.r Upper 	 lop 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 	 25k. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) E 
Low sales 	value 	(9000's) -- -- -- 	-- 
High 	sales 	value 	(9000's) -- -- 	-- 

Average 	(9000's) 

Operating activitiea 
Cash from operations 9 -- -- -- 
D.pr.ciaton 5 -- -- -- 	-- 
Other -5 -. -- -- 	-- 

DivIdends -3 -- -- -_ 
Inveatmsnt activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed asaeta 20 -- -- 
Purchase of 	fixed asauts -4 -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment -16 -- -- -- 	-- 
Dscr.asa 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	-- 

Financing ectivlt lea 
Increas, 	in 	long 	term debt - -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long term debt 17 -- -- 	-- 
Loans 	from 	shareholders 3 -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -I -- -- -- 	-- 
Advances 	& 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	Fr 	equity - -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in equity - -- -- -- 
Oth.r - -- -- -- 	-- 

Incr,.s.(decrsas.) 	in cash 8 equIvalents -8 -- -- -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 19 -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash I equivalents - End of the year 12 -- -- -- 

Ill 	Thes, estimates are oosed on a sas5le of 	incorporated businesseS reporting salei between $25,000 and 92.000.000. 	Smapie Count 	includes 
only those businesses raport rig e statmient of changes. 

S.. IsbIe 1 	for sysOols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment chang.s by size of bUsiness. 	1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Manitoba, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Changes 	in number of 	busInesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expreised 	in Number 	of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	libour 	unts(1) businesses (9000's) units))) rsporting(2) 	reportingt3l 

1914 

Total 242 16.919 2.071 58 	 27 

less than 	20 210 4.774 541 56 	 25 
20 - 	99 20 5.385 631 1 	 2 
100 - 499 9 5,822 775 1 	 - 

500 and over 	 , 3 938 124 - 	 - 

1387 

Total 290 25.035 2.764 36 

less INert 	20 254 7.065 887 93 
20 - 	99 22 6.500 707 2 
100 - 499 10 7.866 935 1 
500 and over 4 3.564 435 - 

Ill Ivereg. lebour Units are c.lculat.d by dividing total payroll by the averag, annual wag, and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eaplpyaent. Payroll and HOurS, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 In average labour urnS could be in(erpretld as a 
full-time esVloyee Plate that the business siZe groups used are determined it the Cenade level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given proviflCó it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deduct ions in the previouS year. 
(3) Refers to businesses reonrting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
iduSted accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special. Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.l.ct.d op.ratIng charact.rlstles of small businsases by saiss quartIl., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Serviess to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDDe , 	Too 

	

25% 	mddie 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nuab.r of obs.rv.tions in sampl. 
Av.rag. jalsi S 
Average expense $ 
Averag, not profit (loss) $ 

Businesses r.porting a profit (No.) 
Average sal.s $ 
Average expense $ 
Average not profit $ 

Business.s r.porting a loss (No.) 
Av.r.ge 1.1.1 $ 
Average expanse $ 
Averag, net loss S 

43 
96.459 
86.681 
9.778 

41 
129.291 
114.603 
14.688 

2 

	

91,932 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

93.474 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-1.542 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

19S6 

Number of obs.rvatioms in sapol. $1 
Av.rag. sales $ 128,561 29.810 40.461 55,701 388.270 
Average expense $ 110,947 18.258 26.843 42.283 356.403 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 17.614 11.552 13,618 13.418 31.867 

Business.s r.porting a profit 	(No.) 89 
Average sales $ 100.183 29.810 40.461 55.150 275.309 
Average expense $ 79.370 18.258 26.843 39.848 232.530 
Average not 	profit $ 20.813 11.552 13.618 15,302 42,779 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 12 
Av.rsge sales $ 403.506 - - 59.815 747.197 
Average expense $ 405.225 - - 60.448 750.002 
Average net 	loss $ -1,719 - - -633 -2.805 

1957 

Number of observations In 	sample 55 
Averags sales $ 131.049 29.250 43.922 68.148 382.875 
Average expanse $ 115,682 18.994 25.938 48,810 368,986 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 15.367 10.256 17.984 19.338 13.889 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 43 
Average sales S 147.728 29.250 43.922 67,684 450.057 
Average expense $ 127.227 18.994 25.938 47.845 416.132 

Averags net 	profit $ 20.501 10.256 17,984 19.839 33.925 

Businesses r.pertlng e lose 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 186,423 - - 88.059 284.787 
Average expense $ 195,174 - - 90.196 300,151 

Average net 	lois $ -8.751 - - -2,137 -15.364 

ill Triese esnimat.s are based on a svl, of businesses reporting sales bstwssn $25.000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for Symbols and nones 

S0URC: Simli Business and Speciel Surveys Divisron, Snetistics Cenede. 
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TABLE 1. S.lected operating ratios. In p.rcsnt of sales. 1987 

Manitoba, Janitorial Services (SIC 9953) 

Tota!(1) 	Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% 	. middle 25% middle 25% 25 1.  

BUSinOSSSS 	in 	sample 	(No.) 33 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) 	-- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	)$000s) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

Irrdustrj 	aversge(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % 	busi- 

Selected expense item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy exp.na.s 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
H,at. light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
interest 6 bank charges 
Professional fe.s 

Other expenses 

Profit (loas) 

Total 

6.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 6.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
3.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 87.0 4.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.5 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 36.2 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.9 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 52.5 1.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

1.7 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 50.3 3.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

24.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 79.4 30.3 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 92.3 2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.4- 	-- -- 71.7 2.0 	-- 	-- 	-. 
0.5 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 89.4 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

37.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 37.5 

23.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 98.6 30.3 

100.0 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 100.0 

Syabol 5 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confideStisl 

Footnotes 
ill These estimates are based on e sample of businCsses reporting sales between 525.0*0 and 82,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(21 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the $anle 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 for each qual 

lotal weighted sells of businesses raportirg this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%, 

Notes 
Date are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales sirs. Each quartile Ii... bottom 25%, lOwer middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total rli.jwo.r of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented, for Comparison purposes, the 

high and lOw values of sales are shn. 

Now to use the tables 
(ll Locete the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'low sales vaiue and High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 252. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Oats perteining to the selected sales size range Will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induetriel Cla,sificstion DefinItion ISIC 1880): 

SIC 9853 - Jenitorial Services 
Businesses primarily engaged in cleaning and maintenance of buildings and dwellings such as char service, floor wmcing, janitorial 
services, janitorial maintenance of buildings and dwellings and office cleaning. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balancs •ht profils for incorporatsd busln.sssa only. 1987 

Manitoba Janitorial S.rvicea (SIC 9953) 

	

Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 mddle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 Ii 
Low sales valuS ($000's) 	 ) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value $0OOs) 	 ll 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Ass.ts 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Account. and notes receivable 46 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inv.ntory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	curr.nt 	assets 29 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Total 	curr.nt 	assets 75 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixsd asa.ts 25 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
L.a.: Accum. 	dep. on fIxed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
0th., 	assets 32 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 132 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lisbilitiss and •quity 
Currint 	loans 17 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur rent 	liabilities 36 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	libilitiS5 55 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
0th., 	I iabi I 	tiCS 23 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities Si 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total .quity 51 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Th.ss estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratio.(1) for irscorporat.d businasssa only. 1987 

Manitoba, Janitorial Services (SIC 9953) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 mIddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 11 
Low sues value ($000.) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000a) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Currant ratio (tim.$) 	 1.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

L.v.rag. ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
interest coverage ratio (times) 	 6.2 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

lii The ritios represent the ever.ge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shOwn in Table 2. 

121 Theae estiamiss are based on a sle of busiSesSes reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and not,,. 

Definitions: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current a current assets I current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

Si 	Debt/equity = tOtsI liabilities / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.m.n't of changss in financial position for incorporat.d busln.ss.s only, 1987 

Mniteba, Janitorial S.rvic.s (SIC 9953) 

	

Total (l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Toc 

	

25. 	middle 25% 	mddle 25% 	25. 

Businesses in sample INc.) 	 2 
Low sales valu, (S000s) 	 II) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (5000's) 

Average (5000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operations 	 11 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 IC 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Diiposal Of fixed assets 	 IC 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 IC 	-- 	 -- 
Incr.a,u in investment 	 IC 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease In investment 	 IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activitieS 
Increase in long term debt 	 IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Repayment of loans from shareholders 	IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances A loans from government 	IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Increase in equity 	 IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in eguity 	 X 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 IC 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Incrsase(d.creese) in cash I equivalent. 	IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash 4 equivalents-Beginning of the year 	IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 4 equivelents - End of the veer 	IC 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimat•s are bused on 9 s9mple of incorporaleC busineslus reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. Semple count Includes 
only those busfllsses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changsB by size of bu.lnsss, 1984-1987 b*s.d on SIC classification in 1987 

anitoba, S.rvlc.s to Buildings and Dw.11Ings (SIC 995) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
everage 	labour 	urtits(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000's) 

Average 	labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in number of buainessea 
with p*id employees 

	

Newly 	No 	longer 

	

reportingl2l 	reporting(3) 

1384 

Total 242 16,13 21071 58 27 

less than 	20 210 4.774 541 56 25 
20 - 	99 20 5.385 631 1 2 
100 - 499 9 5.822 775 1 - 

500 and over 3 938 124 - - 

1387 

Total 250 25,035 2.764 31 

less than 20 254 7,065 687 93 
20 - 	99 22 6.500 707 2 
100 - 499 10 7.866 935 1 
500 and over 4 3.664 435 - 

Ill Average labour Units are Calculeted by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eaployaetrt. Pyroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-tire employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a Dusiness has at leest 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll dqductions in the previous year. 

13 1  Refers to businesses reportng no payroll deductions in the following year.  

5.wIy reoortiirg and no longer reportirig businesses are assumed to have been in ectivity for six amnths and the information I. 
adlusted accordingly. 

See laDle I for Symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surv,ys Division. Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Se1.cted op.ratlng charactsrl*tics of email busirtussi by sa1.s quartIl., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Janitorial S•rvics (SIC 9953) 

Totl(1) Bottont Lower Upper Too 
25% mioøle 25% middle 25% 25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sampI. 25 
Average sales $ 82.913 -- -- -- -- 

Averag. expense $ 72.174 -- -- -- -- 

Average not profit 	(loss) $ 10.739 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 23 
Avurage sales $ 174,192 -- -- -- -- 

Average expanse B 152,878 -- -- 

Averag. net  profit $ 21.314 - - -- -- 

Busineus.. reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Av.rage sales $ 91,932 -- -- -- 

Avurage expense $ 93,474 -- -- -- -- 

Av.rage not 	loss $ -1.542 -- -- -- 

1 UB 

N,ir of observations In sampi. 54 
AVSrSQ• sales $ 133.716 34.051 44.495 52.557 403.752 

Average exoansa $ 120,346 23.716 26.066 41,949 389.652 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 13.370 10.335 18,429 10,508 14,110 

Business., reporting a profit 	(No.) 43 
Average sales $ 79.926 34,051 44.495 50.969 190.189 

Average .xp.nsa $ 63.532 23.716 26.066 37,903 166.441 

Av.rage net profit $ 16.394 10,335 18.429 13.085 23.748 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 11 
Average sales 8 420,838 - - 59,815 781,851 

Average expanse $ 422.630 - - 60.448 784.812 

Av.rage nit 	loss $ -1.792 - - -633 -2.951 

1187 

Number of observations in sample 39 
Average sales $ 108.646 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 94,740 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 13.906 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 29 
Average sales $ 99.152 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 80.384 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 18.768 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Business.. reporting a las (No.) 10 
Average i.l.a $ 393.519 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 418.130 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -24.611 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are bused on e sapole of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCt: Small Business end Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.1•ctsd operating ratios. In percent of saul. 1987 

Manitoba, Ticket and Travsl *g.ncl.s (SIC 9961) 

	

Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Too 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25. 

Business.i in sample (Ifo. ) 	 31 
Low sales value (SOOCs) 	 (i) 	 -- 	.- 	- 	-- 
High sales value (3000's) 	 11) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Industry 	av.rage(Z) Reporting businesses 	Only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top t bus)- 
Selected expense (Isle 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middls 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	seIss Percent of ..ls 

Cost of ..I•. 3.4 -- 	-- 	-- -- 7.0 49.3 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy .xp.nsse 
Depreciation 

13.2 
1.9 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- -- -- 100.0 

98.3 

	

16.2 	-- 

	

1.8 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rspiri £ maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	6 telephone 

0.3 
3.3 

-- 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 	-- -- -- 35.6 
79.7 

1.0 
4.1 	-- 

-- 
-- 

- 	 -- -- 	-- 
Rent 10.8 -- 	-- 	-- -- 88.4 12.2 	-- -- -- 	-- 

P.rsonn.l expenses 50.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 37_s 51.3 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Finnciel expenses 
Interest 8 bank 	charges 
Professiortal 	fees 

4.1 
1.4 
2.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-. 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

97.5 
86.1 
97.5 

	

4.2 	-- 

	

1.6 	-- 

	

2.7 	-- -- -- -- -- 	-- -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Other sxp.nsss 32.5 -- 	-- 	-- 100.0 32.5 	-- -- 
Profit 	(lees) -6.1 -- 	-- 	-- -_ 37.5 -6.3 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ..- 	-- -- -- 	-- 
Syubo a 
- 	zero or no obsurvet ions 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not appliceble 
* 	confid.ntiei 

Footnote, 
Ill These estimates are based on a ssllple of businesses reporting seles between 825.000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itSm 
(2) Velue in each cull 	 5 100 	for such quertile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sle 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(31 Value iii each cell 	 x 100 	for such quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table prtains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore the,e ratios are calculated 
iridvidually and the total Will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sempied businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order •ccording to sales size. Each quartila (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, etc.i represents 
one quarter of the total nutèer of businesses. MithiC each quartile, the evarege ratio is presentad. For coeverrson purposes, the 
high and low velues of idea are shOwn. 

Now to was the table. 
Ill Locus the appropriate aeles range that is dispteyed on the two lines untitled • Low sales velus end ltigh sales velue'. 
121 The selected rung. will Indicate the proper quertile. i.e. the bottOm 25%, the lower middle 251. the upper e.ddl. 252 or the 

top 25%. 
(31 Data pertaining to the selected sales Size rang, will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1110): 

SIC 1161 - Ticket and Travel Agencies 
Businesses primer ily engaged in furnishing travel information, acting as agents in arranging tours, accouuiodation and transportation for 
trevi'liert or acting as independent agencies for transportation establishments. 	Included are businesses engaged in booking accoalodaton 
for travellers, booking transportation for travellers, travel arranging, travel booking and planning services. trevel information services 
and YCcatiOn treval s,rv.ces 

SOURCI: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh•t profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitoba, Ticket and Travel Agencies (SIC 9961) 

Tptal(1) Botton 	 Lower Upper Top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businasses 	0 	sample 	(No.) 24 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- 
High sales value 4000s) (1) -- 	 - -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Mists 
Cash - -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 35 -- 	 -- -- 
inventory - -- 	 -- -- -- 
Other 	current 	assets 76 -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	assets 
Fix•d ass.ts ii -- -- -- 
lass: Accum. 	dsp. on fixed aZsSti - -- -- 
Oth.r .ssets 15 -- 	 -- -- 

Total assets 137 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Curr.nt 	loans 13 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Other 	Current 	I labi I 	ties 60 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Total 	cur rent 	I iabi lit 	as 73 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- -- -- 

-- Long term debt 1 -- 	 -- -- 
Other 	liabilities 11 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities $5 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Total equity 52 -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Manitob, Ticket and Travel Agencies (SIC 9881) 

Total(2) Bottom 	 Lower LJpp.r Top 
25% 	 eddIe 25% middla 25% 25% 

Businasaas 	in 	sample 	(No.) 24 
Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- 	 -- -- -- 
High 	sales valua 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 

Ave rage 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
D.bt/equity ratio (times) 	 1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (tlm.$) 	 .. . 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio Itimsa) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Isbls 2. 

121 These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and 52.000.000. 

Ses Table I for s'1imola and notes. 

Ref mit one: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

Cl 	Debt/equity 	tOtSi liebitities / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio • total liSbilitiCs / total assets. 
ci Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Can.ds. 
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TABLE 4. Stat.ment of chartg,5 in financial position for Incorporat.d busln.s.ss only, 1987 

Mnitob•, Ticket and Travel Ageniciss (SIC 9951) 

TotI(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 251. 	251. 

5usineses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 1 
Low sales value 	(9000's) (1) -- -- -- 
High 	sales valuo 	($000's( 

Average 	(9000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X - -- -. 
Ospreciation x -- _ -- 	 -. 
Other X - -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed asists If -- -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increas, 	in 	investment If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	inv.stmsrit If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing act ivities 
Incre.sa 	in 	long term debt If -- -- -- 
Repayment of 	long term d.bt If -- -- 
Loans 	from shareholders If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repaymint of 	loins 	from shareholders If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advancss & loans from government If -- -- 
Increase 	in 	equity If -- -- 
Decrass, 	in euiky If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other If -- -- -- 

Incneae.(d.cra.se ) 	in cash I emuivelants If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & sauiv.lents-Beginnlng of the year If -- -- 
Cash I .guival.nts - 8nd of the year II -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ii) 	iheis estimates are based on a sle of 	incorporated businCisis :aporting sales between 925.000 and 92.000.000. 	Sle count luicludes 
only those businesses reporting a Statement of Changes. 

See Tabla I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employa.rtt chang.s by sizs of buuinsie, 1984-1987 bassd on SIC cla,.ificetlon In 1997 

anitoba, TIcket and Travel Agencies (SIC 9951) 

Changes in numb.r of businesaes 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of 	Total payroll Averag, labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	uriits(l) businesses (9000's) units(l) raporting(7) 	raportlng(3) 

1384 

Total Ill 8.035 455 14 	Il 

less than 	20 100 5,111 290 12 	10 
20- 	99 5 1.291 73 2 	- 
100-499 5 If Be - 	- 
500 and over 1 If 24 - 

1987 

Total 130 9.572 539 II 

less than 20 125 7.437 419 ¶8 
20- 	99 - - - - 
100-499 4 If 59 1 
500 and over 1 If 61 - 

U) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total peyroll by the average annual wag, and selery rate as reported In the 
Survey of feploysent, Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002, An average labour Unit could be interprited as C 
full-time eIloyee Note that the business size groups used are determined as the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least' 
500 eeloye,s in Canada as a whole but lest than that number in any giver province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

21 Rlsrs to businesses reporting no payr011 deductions in the previous year.  
131 R,fars to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

NewIy rePortirrg and eno longer reporting' businesses are assumed to nave beer ,u' activity for six meuiths and the information is 
edjusted accordingly 

See laDle 1 for Syiltiols and noses 

S0URC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartil., 1985-1987 

Manitoba, Tick.t and Travel Agencies (SIC 9961) 

Tota(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOO 

	

25% 	muddle 25% 	micdl 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nuaber of observations in sample 15 
Average ial.s $ 185.210 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 174.386 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	(loss) $ 10.824 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Susin.aaes reporting a profit (No.) 15 
Average saleg $ 185.210 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average •xpena. $ 174.386 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 10.824 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Susln.sses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -• 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lUG 

Nu.b.r of observations in sa.ple 21 
Average gales $ 350.429 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 327,055 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Average net 	profit 	(loas) 9 23.371 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Susinesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 15 
Average sales $ 351,948 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 328.399 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 23.549 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting e loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 379.784 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 398.568 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -18,784 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 36 
Average sales $ 281.331 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 286.829 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not profit 	(loss) $ -5.498 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses r.porting a profit 	(No.) 24 
Average sales $ 248.663 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 233.505 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 15,158 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Susineesea reporting a loss (No.) 12 
Average sales $ 306.830 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 332.620 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	baa $ -25.790 	-. 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ill These estim.tes are based on a sIe of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Tsbbe 1 for syatots and notes 

SOURCE: Seall Busin,ss and Spqcial Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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